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FALSE TEETH ARE A GREAT INVENTION

/,at
KEEP YOUR OWN AS LO~G AS YOU (;AN

Ten years too late . .. mostpeople seek protection
FALSE TEETH are beccer [han none, but if
you prefer to keep your own don't wait
for pyorrhea to make your gums spongy and
swollen before giving your mouth the care
it deserves.

A great British doctor is authority for the
statement that many people actually have a
pyorrhea condition in their mouths as long
as ten years before the real havoc of this dis·
ease begins to tell.

As it progresses the gums soften, the teeth
may loosen in their very sockets and danger
ous poisons spread throughout the system
uncil extraction and false teeth are the last
resort.

If your gums are the least bit tender; if
your toothbrush shows red when you clean
your tecth, don't wait another day before
taking protective action.

See your dentist twice a year

Everyone who values his teeth should see his
dentist at least twice a year. Modern den
tistry can do a lot to prevent needless trouble

in your mouth. In your own home, hmvc\'cr,
it is your own responsibility to give your
teeth the finest care possible.

Forhan's is [he formula of R. J. Forhan,
D, D. S., who for years specialized in the
treatment of pyorrhea.

It contains Forhan's Astringent, an ethical
preparation widely used in the dental pro
fession for the treatment of pyorrhea and is
an invaluable aid in warding off this dread
gum disease.

Start using Forhan's today. It COStS a little
more than other brands, but the real money
difference is actually so small that it is noth
ing compared with the protection it brings.
Price 35¢ and 6o¢ in tubes. Forhan Company,
Inc., New York; Forhan's Ltd., Montreal.

NO'V ON TOE ,'III!
New Forhan program - featuring Evangeline
Adams, world·famous astrologer-every Mon
day and Wednesday at 7.30 P. M. Eastern
Standard Time-Columbia netWork.

YOUR TEETH ARE ONLY AS HEALTHY AS YOUR GUMS

False teeth often follow pyorrhea, which comes (0 lour people out of every five past the age of 40
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RADIO DIGEST

FOLLOW MY STARS OF YOUTH TO A

* *

INGRAM'S Cfn.1Lk~Croom
Frances Ingram, Dept. R·1I0
108 Washington St., N. Y. C. Nomt· -'-

Please send me your free OOoldel, "Why Only
a Hcalrhy Skin Can Slay Young," which lells in ~

wmplete detail how 10 care for [he skin and [0 Ad rtJJ__

gUiHd rhe six '\'ilal SPOtS ofyourh
____Stolt

Jt... TilE THROAT - To kttp Jour throal from
'" jfabblnm. (our uilh a film of i\filku'ttJ

and smoolh gmtly doU'nu'ard, t"ding fdth
rotary mo"m,"1 al har, o[ ,mk.

~ TUE '\ECK - To prtt'tnl a sagg;'lg (hill and
H a 1I",d n«lt, slrokt ullb fingtrlips (fJlwtd

u·ilh Milku't,d from middl, of (hin lou'ard
tht ,ars and pattmg firmly all along th,
jaw rontollrs,

.L. TlIE SIIOt'LIlERS - To halt shouldtr:J Ihal
l'{ art bltmuh-/", mid firmly smoo/h, rI,anst

with i\filku'ttd Crtam and mmsagt u)ith
palm of hand in rotary fIlotion.

(;t) _

.A. TilE FOREIiEAD - To gllard againJl lin,s
K and u rinkl,s iN", apply i\filku't,d Cream,

J/roking ullh fing,rlips, ONlward from 1M
ftnftr of)ONr brow.'* TilE,. n ES-If)OU u'Qlild al'Oid aging (t'Ow's
[rtt, smooth Ingram's ahDul 1M '>'S, slrokt
U Itb a f,athir louch oNtward, brn,alh ')'S

and ol'tr ,),lids.*Tilt: 110l'-lI- Drooping lintI art ,asily dt
/taud b) filmtng tbt fing"lipsu'ilh my rrtam
and Jltding Ihtm IJpu'ard ortr Iht mouth and
thm Olltll ard tou'ard tht tars, slarting al
Iht middlt of Iht (hin,

I have recommended my Milkweed Cream
and my method to so many \\'omen, and
I have Jun their skin gro\'\' fresh, dear,
young. Won't you follow my six stars to
a dearer. softer. younger skin?

U you have any special questions to ask
about skin care, write for a copy of my
booklet, "Why Only A Healthy Skin Can
Stay Young." Or tune in on my radio
hour, "Through The Looking Glass
With Frances Ingram," Tuesdars, 10:15
A. M., E. S.T., nver WJZ and Associated
Stations.

This charming woman came back to

see me, a day or twO ago. Her skin looked
mlJraJoluly clear and soft and fresh' She
looked at lease five rears younger-and
said she Idt it!

Frances Ingram herself tells how

to keep the skill lovely

at its 6 vital places

"youarc JUSt as young and arrracri\"c,
or lust as old, as )'our skin looks,"

1 told a charming woman who recently
came to consult me. "Keep your skin im
maculately clean .. Keep it youthful at my
six stars .. And)ou are youthfully lovely ...

Then I explained to her my method
with Milkweed Cream.

"To cleanse the skin, spread my Milk
weed Cream generously over your face
and neck. Let it remain [or several min
utes, co allow the delicate oils to pene
(TatC deeply into the pores, and then
remove every vestige: of it with soft linen.

"Now-apply a fresh film of the Milk
weed Cream. With outward and upward
strokes pat it into the skin at the six
points starred on my mannequin.

"There are specialloning ingredients in
this Milkweed Cream. These penetrate
the cleansed pores and defend the skin
against blemishes and aging lines and
leave it clear, soft and Jovdy."
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ellie Revell,
As ociate Editor

Charles R. Tighe.
Associate Editor

BROADCAST

o

THE NAnONAL BROADCAST AUTHORITY

Including RADIO REVUE and

Raymond Bill, Editor

Henr . ]. Wright,
Adt:isory Editor

Harold P. Brown,
Managing Editor

Rl11 /lELL ..•
Th, 51dtt losl an

stl ... h, • J\ 111 found
JUT ,11 J made Iter s~ff

pWno/",uist o,ul im
/urS01,1dfor. Me"" do
Irrllt Btlrdo"i, Cllna
lirr, G,nIllJIIS, Irish, or
lJ..'h,,' 1It11't' \'Ol/? Im't
il a /1i/\', ·thol/gh l tlwl
tluy dt1li'l tt'lenst Juri

T S
Guy Hoff

Ann Steward 6

Harold McCracken 8

Maurice Chemlier 12

Anita Laos 14 Bt.1T .11 RL-:S
h tilt lift!t' Sou'·

George Frame Brown 17 ":rx/rrllrr 'lA:nom NO.n
(ltriJlrntd "Tht Tua's
.\ ighJiJ/lolr" u}ml sill'

Evans E. Plummer 20 It'dS 0111' of Iht' GallI.
A lid II0U, wilh ho

Edwin Alger 24
il'rd, hird-fikt toil(,

sift is <l.Y,.<£, fork SllIr-
li"l" of Em/a hlt;el·

Dory Hobarr 26 Mtlodirs o'~ A'BC

John Drinktmter 29

Mildred Marrin 30
Frank Onne 45

Ray' Perkins 47
R. A Wilkinson 4

M urie! Allen 50

Florence Roberts 52
Peggy Hul! 54

63

Rudy Vallee 64

TE
April, I9JI

co
COVER DESIG -POTtT,lIt of \'It I .a G", meT.

BE SER IE-DnJ, a bL.u:k(mlth's son, hut he
made sparks fly to bu:ome a leading ~tont'(."",

DO 'T SHOOT! AP!-Be 'awe ulmc."TiJ "ba .
'm," U I'fIO'r'C timE.. w .. ~ar hW1l4"T

THANK YOU AMERICAl-A"·",,wC".pft) 01
rh< PL.,"", uho CoI"= $1,000 A);o.,

ARE AMERICAN WOME HAPPY?-
Famous AUlMor Anm-ers, eLf rold co Llilwn c.;. (Jenn.

THOMPKINS CORNERS-"Rcal Folk," Go In
for Shakespeare co Fc.-r:,l A Scan ing Al:lOT.

MARRIAGE-ShoulJ Sf"T! Tell Thn'n: u: ed.'
"Yo and No" sa) Fore) Inrenk:" J Hc..wllners.

DR. HARRY Eo FO DICK-elu"'''''7 Sk.."h of
one of Radw',S gred! MoJt.-m Mini len.

MONKEY BUSINE Frank Bl~k I)r"mall;:e.s
Thrills of Hunting "Zoori:;:en's", t ia Ra..lio.

LONDON SALUTE LI COLN- F. m0"'
Aurhor Pays C/otw. Tnmac: to £"""11 Ipo.tOT.

EVERYBODY' WEETHEART-Bw, '0

body"s Darhn Yd'. Sa. JaJk:t1 Drarona:c

HIGH-HATTING HOLLYWOOD-R 0 d. 0

Tum! Tabks on Ork:c-Haught) Motl.: Stan.

BROADCASTOR OlL-Sl'tleon anJ GOHIP
fum elk Peon ojrlwl Pl')1\(1." 01 Pm~"rpks •

PL:PPY LOVE-The C un" Kind. 1M Lobo,
. :\1c..~r .){ He Ike.. He: dt·, Callformans.

FOLK ARE FuN 'Y-\!""I/<", ria< T<~p/osm<
Ga at \C\fCA..Cc rid'" \41!haFcu Hoc j umht.-n.

RADIO REMI ISCE CES-Hou Ida &.",.,
AIle: BUilt ~ "~Il.. to Boudcm" SluJwt. .

VIRGINIA GARDINER A 'D HER STARS."""""""n, rlu: tA><..,m. BC~
, 'ELLIE REVELL-f."""" 'cu 1"'1'<' II' oman

and Aut",", 8r .N~ on RADIO DlCEST Pro~"m.

TUNEFUL TOPICS-Ntus from R..1)'J Tour aJ

u ·11 as Siddighu on Song HIU of the Monrh.

Comm,.nd Going (p. 4) St.uoon POpuL."h Con...", (5.nd 91) 8<."" Cholkn (3!) Edu"",,1
(So) RaJwgro.pIu (5R) MlJ Ua (0(}) Sw:,wn U., (brglM (6) V.O.L (741 U'OtnnI", . :tto11
(10<,,",76) Ind•.e.", (Rl) CLJ «al.\1",,,, (~SJ p,p<> of Pan (871 Tcdan«al P. \ ) Cho,n

Cakndm F.:lJtu:ro (92) St'lJltolU Al~'1lCQlI~ LhZc:J (97

Radio Ol,.".t, 4ZI lAxln,.ton Av... New York, N. Y. Phone lAxln,.ton 17M. R.dlo DI.... t will not
be h.ld "'POa-'ble for unMIlc:ltitd manu.cript. nlc.lv"d throu,.h the mail. All lIIanUK-rlpl. Iubmltred
should be aceomp,aaiecl b,. "tuna poa-t.... BUlin!!.. Staff: Bu~ne.. M.n••er, 1Ae Roblnaon, 4ZI
LAdn..ton Ave.. N"w York; Nallonal AdnrtJ,inl' Rqraentativd, R. G. Maxwell .. Co., 42e Lu:ia.-

toa Ave.. New York Cit,., and Mallen Bid ..., Chlc.a.o. Member Audit Bureau of Circua..tloa••

lta,ll, Itl., t Yoh,ll!lt XX\"! '0 I, .'"rll. I n I I'L bll h..d _Ihl' to) !la,'ltl 01. 1 F'llhll hln, C·..rpqrallon
U. 1....ln.I'n A..~.. ,~.. Yllrll, ". V Sub...rlpll,," nltl )tarly. T'uff\ 1>011"1; .-,.,~l.n 1"11.1 On. 1)011.,
.ddltllmal; Iln.l. I'llIlI... T.,nl) ·Ih. ~nll. t:nltrtd al .....,,"d·tl.u m.llrr "", 18. I no. It Iht 11 1 ,,(Ik. at ....."
'·orlr. S, Y,. under Ihe Arl lit MII'\'II 3. 18ft, Addlllon.1 entr)' aI uf'l)nd·rl••• m.lltr at ('hlte,ll. Ill. Tille II ..,. L S.
,'.Itlll omrt!' ")(, r.nad. (·"lllr"'ll. 11.11. b)' Ih,till Ol".t l'ul,lhh'n. ('"rp''''II"n '11 rlllhtt r'· ...""" l·rl'.14~.
UI,ID<Wld lUll; Het' Pr••ldttlt •• J. II. plllant. llan,llph IhOIln. (' R TICht: rrr.~..r"• •:,"... r,' I. m.n 1I111: lffTff'f•••

L. J T,,.l)II:llu. 1"'''11..... ,1 In __1.11011 _Ilh t4••r,j L)III .... lUll. Ii ....nd lf1irrllC'd 1',,,,, '111.1Cla. Iat:

Set. AJ-.RJI,I,r .•
01/1 S(IIUti", for

H~ Ill/tltll, ellY 1.01H
barda Qn4 .\'at Brwi
loff /tmnd Swt/·S.x
tan Slit, ulw ;s :lUll in
high school! /1111 sk
had afrrady Irurllrd 10
grt B/lle SOllgs auoss,
so tMy pill /Ir,. 0" lilt
CBS. Wasn'tOw/luck?

IRE.\ I, /lORIX',\ 1
rOil tlm'lIk Jilt i.f

F,tIIcll, o/li/ lit/I "0,
Iht e!lic sillgrr U'll.!' bom
0'1 flu is/r of COfs;t/J

aud sallied I"'lh 10 (Oil·

9U" r.N1 a,ntinc"ls 'lrilh
IlIr wtlrr "f J !rmi"",e
.Yapf.llroll..11 Idst ft

paTh 1M j ",s/,It';"g
CBS S"nday lJlldirllUS
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RADIO DIGEST

STUDENTS WORKING ON FILM SCANNING MACHINE OF OUR MODERN TELEVISION TRANSMlT'I'ER

3

veloosopportunities!LearnRadioSound
workatCoyneonactualTalkingPicture
and Sound Reproduction equipment.

Coyne Training I. tested. proven beyond all
doubt. You can find out everything absolutely
free. How 10U can ~t • lfood Radio iob or how
you can go Into bu.ln..for )'"ounelf and earn from
$8,000 to 115.000 • )'"ear. It COllta NOTHING to In.
veedfn'tel Just MAIL THE COUPON for YOUR
COPY OF MY BIG FREE BOOK!

EARN AS YOU LEARN
You Get FREE Employment
Service for Life. And don't let
lack of money stop you. If you need part
time work while at school to help pay liv
ing expenses, we will gladly help you get
it. Many of our students pay nearly all
of their expenses that way. Mail the
coupon below for full particulars!

Coyne is 3:& Yean Old

LEARN RADIONNTELEVISION
TALKING PI(TURES ill 10 WEEKS
By Actual Work ..,..,.., In the Great Shops of Coyne

Doo't apeod your 1Ife .Inloa away in -ome dull, yon-right bere in the Coyne Shops-all
bopeleujob!Don'tbe..lisfiedtoworkforamere the actual practice and experience ,oo'n
Ilt or $3t. w«k. Let me .how )'ou bow to make
ilEAL MONEY io RADIO-THE FASTEST- need. And because we cut out al ose
CROWING.t.~!GGESTMONEY-MAKING less theory, you graduate as a Practical
GAME ON lW"l.KTHI Radio Expert in 10 weeks' time.

.JOBS LEADING to SALARIES TELEVISIONOF SM, S70 A WEEJt AND UP
Jobs •• Deshiroer. Inspector and Tesler, ~yina
13.... '0 SII._. yen-u Radio Salesman and in Is ....'oW Here'
Service and IMtallatioo \York, at W to SIOO a .,... •
week...... Opentor or Man.eer of a BrOlidcastine And TELEVISION ,·s already here' Soon
Station. at 11,800 to S5.000 a yen--u \Yireless Op- .
enloron a Ship or Airplane. u a Talkin~ Picture there'll be a demand for THOUSANDS of
or Sound Expert-HUNDREDS OF OPPORlU- TELEVISION EXPERTS! The man who
NITIES forfascinatinst. BIG PAY JOBS 1 JeamsTelevision NOW can make a FOR-

No Books ~ No Lessons TUNE in this great new field. Get in on
the ground-floor of this amazing new Ra-

AJJ P i J W ... dio deveJopment! Come to COYNE and
r4&t &a or" Ieam Television on the very latest, new-

Coyne is NOT a Conespondence School. est Television equipment.
We don't attempt to teacbyoufrom books T Ik" P" t
orleasons. Wetrainrouonthefinestout- a IDg Ie ures
lay of Radio, TelevisIon and Sound equip- A '" Fi
ment in anyschool-onscoresof modem ureat eld r-------------
Radio Receivers, huge Broadcasting Talking Pictures and Public Address I H. C. LEWIS, President
equipment, the very latest Television ap. Systems offer thousands of golden Badlo Division. Cope EledIfeaJ Selloo.
paratus, Talking: Picture and Sound Re· opp:>rtunities to the Trained Radio I 500 5. Paulina St., Dept. 41.'H, ehlea.t>, Ill.
production equ!"pment, Code Practice Man. Here is a great new field of I Send me/our Big Free Radio Book and all
equipment, etc. You don't need advanced Radio work that ha~juststarted to details 0 your S{>ecial Introductory Offer.
education or previous experience. We give grow! Prepare NOW for these mar- I This does not obligate me in any way.

H. e. Lewis, Pres. Radio Division Founded 1899 ICOYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL. I Name ..

500 S. Paulina Street Dept. 41-9H Chicago, Illinois I Address .•• ............................. 

................................................................;;11 (At.Y•••••••••••••••••••• ~~te ••••••••••••
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Coming and Going
Ob ervations on Events and Incidents m the Broadcasts of the Month

THERE are no dull momentS in the social whtel of Radio
Cled . In Ne..... York. When the night gtl tOO crowded

With dJu; (he pJrtu,; Jrt 10 the .du:rnoon a.nJ move fror
one pUc to 31loc:hcr You find merr)' group In pmilt
homes StUdiO). dinner cluth, ubc:t:run n fI..1rc,,l( and sub·
martn -"ell, noc exactly ubmJrine but in the dub room
of great liner' while they .ue In port. The Be crowd h.1'
been domg the boatS under 'he ho>ptrable au'plCe of
Johnny John><one and. lark Lu her of RKO. Two I"r·
li :ul..u meef')" t'\COIO "tre baud the ult4Jhan. 1bere
have been some happr r«eptlon . ''>peel Ill' ,he p rtle for
the rwo Irenes-fir>! • h , Irene Dunne of RKO- BC at the
Ho'el herry-Netherlands•.md later Miss Irene Bordoni of
CBS a' her home on Seventy-eighth st.

• • •
ONE h Jr rn.my imer Clog anecdOtes and incident 3.(

th,.,. Ionle affate _ We Ioked Johnny John lOne
SlOry about the corn-fed oysters. Graham McNamee had
opened up .\ keg of them yeah, oysters--- -and of course one
can'e consume J whole keg of oysters ri~h( off. And you
have (0 keep thtm alive. Well an oyster h.1S co cat too.
Mrs. M. couldn'r bear to see them suffer so she a k whac
(0 feed them a.nd Gr.lh.un S.lld gi\'e .em corn meal, [her lo\'e
lC. Thc:re W.l a IlUlc parr)' up there in their pem house
apartment and Mrs. M.•\Sked everybody to gather around
to see the oyster gobble up the corn meal. Well blessed
if they didn't - ac lease thac's whar Johnny "id TI,e
McNJm do seem to h,ne sueh fun ..nd yotfre !Oang [0

like Ir.;lk '.mee" tory about wha[ Gr.mam docs when
he"s home. I, WIll be in the, lay RAoIO DIGEST.

• • •
MORTON DOWNEY says his mother had over one

hundred su()(:rsutlon and under the circum tane he
could be exeu d for Iu\lng a f hlmself. '·Wh·
oc . that' the n:.u way roo can put IntO pnnt rhe
funnj' Iittl whl de he gave he sar down ar our uble
dUring the CB pal1}' at Ius Delmonico Club. "1 gOt thac
habit of calling a wJirer while I was in Cuba," he explained
while a couple of sen'ICor scurril-J for\\:ard for ord r . Ver}"
v..'w. "ery lo"elr ""15 thi paft)' where beaurics of the "rt-tn,

che [age and [he ;llr 80 red before the '\"i Ion ro the rhythmiC
"tums of • tonon 00\\ ne)"' own, elea orch tu. \Vh.tt
.ue )'Our upe~titions ?. ked J e Butcher of Columbia.
who \Va fellow host with Mr. Downey. The suave Mr.
Downey fished a ring with a greenL 10 stone from his pocket,

You'll n",er cacch me w·jthout char ring. ((s my lu ky
rone. Ju t once, St.'\. eu.l re.JD ago. It aped from m)

po> ,on for. few' hours. I[ was while I w'" [ourm~ bj'
motor car with P ul \X.'hlteman's band, Th car ( was In
was ahead. It skidded off the road and turncd ovcr twO or
three times and I was laid up five weeks in a hospital. At
Jnorher time wh n I had lhe ring with me and was in a
mOtor.:h idem thc or rolled. off lhe road and came to a srop
right between ewo trees, obody was hun." You'lI read
more about ~{onon Downey in a R3diograph in this i ue.

• • •
SPEAKING of Radiographs brings us to Miss Rosemary

Drachman who rounds out her fir'it rear .IS your
R di0ltr piotr thi month Rosemary was mtroJu ed to US

b)' FJord Gibbons who discovered her
m pam, It happ<ned on a rJllroad
rcam, A bad bold don thou/(h' '0 teal
a kl from our Rosemary wbo resented
rn pr umprlon \\ uh trong Arneri n
En~l"h, 11,e langu.tge lmm dlaccl)"
c.lught d1C eM of Mr. Gibbons who
h.ppened to be on the "me coach, He
dId wIut any man br the n.une of
GIbbons ... oold do under ,he Clrcum

WI( I"" and al k I r ,10 un ananc don. Ro ry,
he found. W35 from Tu<.~on. Arizona. he \\".1 fleclOg from
the narrow coovcmion.lliu of life J J. s.chool tC.lcher-<>ut
tor ad\ emure .lnu .l<.hu,:\"cmem. he h.1l..1 JUSt p.1Ssed
through a [hrlninlt bi' of ad, enrure. F1o)-d r«ommended
tor adm:\ cmem mat ~be pr<xc:ed to the Algler fronucr,
v.:hcrc there Wb .1 OIce liule v. r J he mi~ht do a bit of
reporting. he followed hiS ad\ Ice wI<.h marked success.
Now :>hc livc~ 10 Ne",: York ,lnd "nitcs m.lg.lZlne articlcs.

• • •
I T'S tough wOtk tt}'inlt to be funn)' with nobody looking

at )'ou. Thlt s the worr)' of the RadiO comedlln. ~hn)'

h"'e tried. few hav bct:n succ sful. Amos 'n' Andy bj'
the nry narure of their .let and durac·
tcril..Hion crcate .1 pICture C.lsy to \ce with
your ears. Other comedian h.we can·
rri"'cd '\"Jrious devlCe~ to conjure up a
picrure io the mind of (he Ii ten r \\ hich
10 lpod put o\Cr the 1m Th fJet
uken into consldeuuon mJke the suc·
cess of Rlchy Craig. Jr .• over a c. to c.
hook-up on [he CB the more remark
able. Rich)' i an old (rouper at 27
bc"tn on the u e all his life He i
funny_ Although we n er Iuve
thl )'oung comedIan we Itel a I:OOd Iaulth from whar he sap
and the way he SJ)·s i[ e\'el')" rime h is 00. He is ingenious.
Re.d about Richy Crailt. Jr.• in (he May number.

• • •
A E\\"7 AC""·,uer Kent Audition nauon1..l comptti(ion has

bct:n announced. Here I opportUnLl)' for lhe young
.....ortUn Or young man WHh unusuJI "ocal talenlCOi (0 v.: 10

recogOltion Jnd ucct.....s. urol Oeis fel(
thar somethmg should be done about
hcr '\"olCe But whu chao c did she
h "e) -he had to 1I k '0 her job as

enosr pht'r in a 0 }Con 1.19. office. It
wa tOO r~ k)" to ne~ll t business to fol.
Iowa will-o·.the-wisp fancy of an oper·
anc career. If she didn't w.lCch out
some other bright 1t,,1 might step in and
take her steno~raph r" job. Plenry of

1t"ls looktng for jobs. '\Vh)" don', )'00 tt}' for ,he Aewater
Kent pClze?" ad,,"ilOCd a fnend Well. wh)· nor? What
mu~t one do? Miss Deis proceeded (Q invc~tig.ue. An·
other girl has her stenottr.lphcr's job now· but you will
be interested to read what h.lppent:d in the m~lntime. as it
h.l oc't:n wrinen b)' one of her fellow tow~mcn, 10 your
nCXl RAoIO D.(,EST.
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Act Now! This MOJlth Ends Station

POPULARITY CONTEST
Don't Delay-Nominate and Cast Your Votes for Your Fa'i:orite

Stations in the State in Which You Li've-April 20th at Midnight

Ends tl1£ COlltest- 'This Is Your Last Chance to Make Your Selections

THEY'RE coming down the stretch now! Radio stations
in forty-eight states and fOUf times fOTty-eight stations
are running neck and neck with the finb,h in sight. The
race is close; here and there a station leads its fellows

by a yard or two but reserve strength will determine tbe win
ners. The grand stand is crowded: the bands are playing; bal
lots and votes are pouring in from en-
thusiastic listeners in every State in tbe
Union. Have you done your share?
Have you cast your '"ote for the station
thoU has given you its best in the way of
entertainment? Have you? Ko? "'ell,
you still have time. But you must not
delay. for RADIO DIGEST'S station popu
larity contest for the State Championship
in each state closes at midnight. April
20th. That is the deadline. When that
old minute hand rests on twelve the race
is ended. the votes will be counted and
the winners will be announced in RADIO
DIGEST and over Radio stations in many
parts of the country

Less than three weeks to go! And as
close a race as ever was run! This is
without question one of the greatest con
tests ever staged. for the reaSOn that the
people who comprise the listening audi
ence have an opportunity of boldly de
claring their preference in broadcasting
stations. They have the opportunity of rewarding the stations
which they like best for the many hours of pleasure they have
enjoyed. They have the opportunity of encouraging these stations
not only to keep up the good work but to strive for greater
perfection in the programs they put on the air.

Thousands of votes already have been received and every mail
brings more. Competition is keen and many of the voters have
gone to great lengths to explain the reasons for their selections.

But the point is that THEY HAYE ACTED. They have "oiced
their sati!'faction with the effons made bv the broadcast stations
to 'gin them the best possible programs." They have done their
bit so that their favorite stations will make a good showing in
the contest. All of the stations can not be winners but that
provides an even greater reason why YOL if you ha\'e not

already done so. should nominate the
fa\'orite stations in your state and cast
your \'otes accordin~ to the rules of the
contest. If the station you select for
first pl:J.ce does not win. your vote may
give it second place or honorable men
tion. And that vote may be the one
that places your selections at the top. of
the list in your state.

Remember the contest closes at mid
night, April 20th. \"otes received after
that time will not be counted. Read the
rules on pa.ete 90 and then nominate the
stations in your state that you want for
first, second. third and fourth places. And
lhen CAST YOCR '"OTES I); TDIE.
All stations are in the running. Each one
of them has a fair chance of winning:. It
all depends on you. Yates will determine
the issue and YOC are one of the voters.
Do your pan and you may be sure that
your favorite station will give any others
in the state a run for their money. The

winning stations will be presented with medallions similar to the
one pictured on this page. The medallion will be suitably en
graved. And in addition a scroll of honor will be awarded to
those stations. April 20th at midnight! And the race will be
over! Give your favorite station the support it needs. ;'\OW!

Simply fill in the nomination blank on this page and then u~e

the coupon ballot No.7. And be sure to mail it before the elm;
ing date.

..... COUPO BALLOT-Radio Digest's

7STATION POPULARITY CONTEST FOR
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

City ..
City ...
Ciry.
City ...

NOMINATION BLANK-Radio Digest's
STATION POPULARITY CONTEST FOR

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
CONTEST EDITOR, Radio Dig,'r,

420 Lexington A\->e., N~w York Cit].

I nominate for the most populnr stalions in (sta~)

First (calilencs) . . .. City .
Second (call letters) . .City ..
Third (call letters) . . . . .City.
Fourth {call letters) . . . .City.

Signed . ....
Address.

Cit]. • . . . . . . . . State.

CONTEST EDITOR, Radio Dig,y,
420 Lexingwn At-e., New York City.

Please credit this ballot to:

First (call IctlCS) .
Second (calilettcs) .
Third (call leuers) .
Fourth (call letters) .

Signed . ...
Address ..

ICily.. Stale .
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Ben Bernie

ItN 0 Smoking Here" said
tlte sign as Ben was about
to enter the studio.
There was no place to
park his Havana. It '<tlas
too good to tI,rfrJJ owoy.
The zero hour Jor his
broadcast was at hand.
The cigar won Dut-and
mrdJ Ben Bernie and !lis
cigar are the standing ex·
CCpti01l to tlte rule. Read
abollt his interesting ca-

reer on opposite page.
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The Young Old Maestro
7

en •ern 1 e
Scorned as a RUllt by a Big Family oj Older

Brothers and Sisters, Boy Artist Sallies

Forth to Conquer World with His Viol£n

A
SLIGHT man with greying h3ir
just a little awry stood staring at
a sign, hands clasped behind his
back and fecl planted wide

apart. The sign read, "Absolutely 110

smoking in this room." The cigar in the
man's mouth twitched convulsiYcly and
rolled smoothly to the opposite corner.
Between the surveyor and the surveyed
rose a cold. clear pane of glass and no
little resentment. The sum tOLal of the
situation being that Ben Bernie must
part with his cigar before he entered
tbe studio-or stay outside. The latter
alternative was quite impossible as he was
contracted to make his presence before
the microphone in the studio but a few
minutes later. And as for paning with
his cigar-~1r. Bernie quite definitely
didn'l relish the idca,

The place was a Chicago broadcasting
station and the time but a few months
ago. The deadlock, Cigar yer:;us Radio
Broadcast, was settled amicably between
::\Ir. Bernie and a high official of the sta
tion in time for the program to go out
onr the air on schedule. hould the
listeners of that program have had an
attachment on their Radio whereby they
might have smelled the interior of the
Radio studio, their noses would have
been assailed by a delicate aroma of ex
pensin cigar smoke. In other words Ben
Bernie's cigar won. The sign in the broad·
casting studio still reads, "Absolutely no
!lJnoking in this room/' but attendants
will add for your information-"except
for Ben Bernie, this applies to everyone."

THAT is just an incident
of many similar ones, but it gives you
an inkling of how the famous young Old
Maestro gets his way and makes the
giver feel rather important and highly

'By ANN STEWARD

pleased in the giving. He doesn't ask, he
merely mumbles a plea under his breath
which for Ben Bernie is as effective as
the lamp was for Aladdin. But life has
not always been thus for the beloved
little orchestra leader.

This funny man of the stage and night
club was born with a remarkable sense
of humor. a great deal of pride and the
will to go ahead and fight for the best.
It is this will that has brought him up
thru the ranks of ordinary performers
into the limelight of the few extraordi
nary men of whom we hear constantly
and of whom we ne,'er tire. But now
let us proceed to deh'e back into history
and find out where this man came from
and what he did before he "arrived."

BERXIE is admittedly
thirty·cight year~ old. the son of a hard
working dllage blacksmith and the
puniest one of a brood of healthy. brawny
youn~sters. Being physically below par.
Bernie was sort of looked down on by
his brothers and listed as wonhle!'s in life
sa"e to wash a dish or two perhaps or
play the violin. But thirty-two years ago
playing the violin was just one of those
amusements allowed fair baired, curly
headed Lord Fauntleroys. Seeing that
talent brought no great comfort to him,
Ben did his best to become all enthused
over civil engineering and the result was
as might be expected-a loss. He didn't
like engineering, didn't want to like it
and wasn't going lo. And now baving
reached the mature age of eighteen he
credited himself with a man's mind and
set forth amongst the palronizing grins
of his family to make a career in vaude-

ville with only his "iolin to win his liv
ing from a ~rudging world.

Breakin~ into theatrical work was no
task for the young~ter. He could un
doubtedly wield a wicked bow and after
a bit of practice he found that the wit
ticisms he manufactured and spoke on
the spur of the moment greatly endeared
him to the hearts of his audiences. And
so the start-boy. "iolin, and wise cracks.

Time wcnt on and found the young
man growing in popularity and skill. The
vaude"ille bookers mUH ha'"e conspired
in some way at this time in Bernie's
career for they continually threw him
On the same bill with Phil Baker, a
single aet also, con~isting of accordion
and a plea~ing personality, Tbe two
young men became friends and suddenly
merged their acts into one, Bernie still
playing his imtrumcnt and wise cracking
and Phil Baker pumpin~ the accordion
and slowly but surely learning to answer
Bernie when he wa~ addressed. In this
manner the two young men climbed a
good dcal of the ladder of fame together,

Then, in Bernie's words,
Hearne the War a~ they say
in the modes'" This is
Ben's own story and may be
taken for whatenr ,"alue the
reader cares to put upon it.
Your writer is re!lponsible
for nobody's veracity but ber
own, Baker, through the in
fluence exerted by his run
ning mate on the stage, en
listed in the na"y and was
assigned immediately to the
Good Ship, Union SquJre in
the heart of Xcw York,
while Ben joined the army,
became assigned to the In
telligence Bureau and had as

(Collfimwd 011 pagt 108)
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the Air With Stories

oj Adventure With

A lasRan Brown Bears

I REMEMBER one in
stance when Andy imons, the famous
Alaskan guide. and I were returning to
our little tundra camp in the early dark
ness after a long day on the salmon
streams after pictures, when we happened
onto a very large and obstinate grizzly
who boldly refused to get out of the way
for us to pass. Andy assured me that
the bear would break and run before we
got too close, but he didn\ and before
we knew it we were up to within about
25 yards of the big creature. The hair
rose up on his back and he got up from
his feasting of salmon to snort and make
one or two side steps towards us. Andy

grizzly bear with very lillie difficulty if
they hunt in a country where these ani
mals arc 3S plentiful as they were in the
districts where I did my bunting. But
I very quickly learned that it required
nOl only a great deal mOre hard work to
gel really good pictures of them, but that
also I had to know my game very much
belt cr. light conditions bad to be just
right as well as the wind. and I had to get
a great deal closer to them than I ever
had to in shooting. Probably even more
important, I found that it was a great
deal more convenient to carry my films
home than it was to go to the trouble of
skinning my trophies and transporting
their hea,,)' hides. Also, I found that my
friends took a much keener interest in
lookinl: at these films of the live animals
in their own unmolested native state than
they ever did in making forced excla
mations at the trophies which I bung on
the wall of my home.

r also found that I learned a great deal
more of interest about the creatures while
taking their pictures than I had ever
learned from hunting them. And I got
just about as many thrills out of it.

'By Harold

McCracken

Explorer, Club Man

and Bear Hunter on

On the other hand. I ha\"e killed fwo
different females with young cubs (for
museums) who expended their very last
effort in tryinJt to get away e\'en at the
expense of abandoninJ{ their youngsters.
~fother grizzlies with young cubs, you
know, are supposed to be tbe most dan
gerous.

After I had killed about a dozen bears,
however, the thrill lost its kick. Instead
of shooting them immediately. I began to
watch them. I saw them do things which
interested me and which I could not alto·
gether understand. Then. almost byacci
dent, I took up photoKraphing them. The
first thing that I found was that it was
many times more difficult to get good
pictures of bears than it had ever been to
kill them. Most everyone can kill a

swift-TUoning strNm-a meal fit for t.he UKing of Rears"

one not more than 30 yard- from me.
After considerable debatinJ{ with myself
and probably poor judgment predomi
nating, I at last tackled them. Somehow
I managed to get all four. thou~h I must
admit that I was about as badly scared as
anyone possibly could be. and live!

The higgest hear that I ""er killed hap
pens to be the only one of all the eighteen
that charged me. His pelt measured 11
feet 4 inches in length and 10 feet 6 inches
spread from claw to claw. \Ve estimated
his weight at approximately 1600 pounds
and it took but two shots from high
powered rifles to stop him. He started
his charge at around 200 yards distance
and went down with a bullet in his brain
at approximately 45 yards away. There
were four of us shooting at the finish.

"

Alaska. The largest hear that I ever killed
I got on the 23rd day of November in
twelve inches of snow and zero weather.
And I have seen their tracks almost as
late as Christmas time in Alaska. The
only reason that they hibernate is be·
cause they cannot find sufficient amount
of food to keep them going.

The first Kodiak grizzly that I tackled
as a hunter turned out to be four of
them. I saw but one at the start. He
was too far away to shoot at so I took a
land-mark and worked my way up through
the dense alder thickets until I peeked
over the little rid~e to see him only about
50 yards away. But suddenly to my con
sternation. because I was hunting all alone,
I saw three others in the same alder
thicket with myself and the furthest

Alaskan Kodiak Grinly cub which has just caught a salmon in a

world, and is blind and hairless. This
fact may seem rather startling to many
but it is nothing more than one of Na
ture's little plans by which she takes care
of her creatures of the wild. Bears, as
everyone knows. spend the winter months
in hibernation where they cannot get
food to. supply nourishment to their
bodies. During this period they must
live on the surplus fat which is stored up
in their own bodies. The young are born
some time before Mother Bear comes out
of the winter den-this means an added
drain upon her system and this also ex
plains why Nature has provided that the
young of the largest flesh-eating animals
are so very tiny when born.

Bears do not hibernate because they
do not like the cold weatber-even in

,

"
tIl

Greatthe

tales of the

the Arctic

on

"

HUlJting

Kodiak Grizzlies

Alaska With Camera.

Thrilling

Chase in

-.,OR quite a long time I was very
proud of the fact that I had
killed eighteen bears-thirteen
of which were the great Alaskan

brown bears, or Kodiak grizzlies. In
fact, when I was quite a small lad, I had
a great desire some day to grow up to
be a professional grizzly bear hunter
make my living at killing bears and
other varieties of big game. For about
two years I had the opportunity of
realizing this boyhood ambition-and
afterward I was duly proud of my ac
complishments., but it's different now.
In a way, I am just a little sorry I killed
so many bears. Olhers. of course, have
killed many morc bears than I have but
nevertheless. I am just a little bit sorry
that I killed as many as I have.

The reason is. I have found a far
more fascinating way to spend my time
when in the bear country.

The giant Kodiak grizzly. as he is
popularly known. is the largest of all
present-day flesh-eating animals on
earth. He grows to a maximum weight
of probably 1600 or even possibly 2000
pounds-almost a ton-and he has the
reputation of being one of the most pow
erful and ferocious animals on this or
any other continent. It is claimed by
many who write and talk about him tbat
he will cbarge on the slightest excuse,
but in my hobnobbing with about 250
of this particular variety of bears. I have
found him very much of a wilderness
gentleman--ehild, I suppose I should say,
for he certainly has a great many child·
like attributes.

DESPITE the fact that he
may grow to weigh almost a ton, the
Kodiak grizzly is amazingly small when
born. He weighs only nine to twelve
ounces when he first comes into the

•
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cCrackenHarold

A -0 at eighteen he left home and a theological school to lind out first
hand what life was like On the northwestern frontier. He drove a four
horse otage coach on the con'truction of lhe Canadian Xational Rail
ways in the Canadian Rockies. His second job was the operation of the
fur trading post on the t:pper Thompson Ri\'er in British Columbia. In
1915 he came out of the mountains to attend Ohio tate t:niversity and
to do some special work with Professor l\Iills. From his Alaskan expe.
ditions McCracken has shipped to Ohio tate )[u,eum Kodiak bears,
Alaskan sheep, Alaskan caribou and Ala kan aquatic birds.

HAROLD )lcCR.\CKE.· was born in 1894 in Colorado prings,
Colorado, He is of otch-Irish origin. Hi· ance ·ter' were among the
first settlers on the Pacific eOa·L of Canada. His mother was a portrait
painter and his father was a newspaper man, mine operator, and rancher.
He was one of the founder. of the Des )Ioines Daily XC-~'S. By the
time Harold was eighteen he had lived in Colorado, California, litah,
Jdaho, Texas, Iowa and Pennsylvania.

•

11\ 1922 and 1923 hespenl a year in making mOlion pictures of Alaskan
big game, focusing especially upon the Kodiak Grizzly and the Kenai
Moose, His fourth and latest expedition to the far north was as leader
of the Stoll-McCracken Siberian-Arctic Expedition of the American
Museum of Natural History.

Something About

A FE\\' months ago magazines and newspapers were full of pictures
and stories proclaiming the finding of mummies on the Aleutian

Islands. Scientists declare that this is one of the most important dis
coveries of our day and they point out thal thi, find has established the
fact that human life first came to the Xorth American Continent from
Asia by way of the Bering trait. The leader of this expedition was
Harold ~IcCracken. He is a scientist, explorer, hunter of big game, ad
venturer, author and lecturer.

HIS achievements include: Four Arctic expeditions; a disastrous ad
venture with a gold mine; daring feats as a news reel photographer:
operating single banded an Indian fur trading post; hunting with the
Cree Indians; minor expeditions into various Pro\'inces of Canada, the
Gulf of ~Iexico, the Florida E\'erglades and the Ozark )Iounlains; lec
turing before the National Geographic Society and many other organiza
tions; broadcasting Radio programs: writing numerous articles and
books: being an associate editor of Field and Stream and he is a member
of the Explorers' Club of America.

W HE_ • )lcCracken was only eight year; old be suddenly came face
to face with his first bear, This experience precipitated Harold into the
ambition to become a bear hunter. Since that day he has killed more
bears than be bas kept record of. He has realized his youthful dreams.

Above: Harold McCracken, in Arctic furs.
Ce.nter: An old woman of the Bering Sea

country.

Below: Sailing the Bering Sea with the mid
night .un creating a world of light and

.hadow•.

tbrew a shell into his gun, though we did
nol want to shoot the animal unless it
became absolutely necessary, for it was in
the middle of the summer and his pelt
was worthless. There was a cross-wind
blowing and Andy made a circle out
around him to let him get his scent. The
instant that he gOl that fatal odor on the
breeze, the bear almost turned a backward
flip-flop and was knocking down alders
and stumbling over hummocks as far as
we could see him. JU51 before this little
incident Andy and I had stopped to in
dulge in a fresh bit of chewing tobacco.
When the bear had gone, I began to ha"c
a very peculiar feeling and found that
during the excitement I had misplaced
my chewing tobacco; in other words, I
bad swallowed it! Andy had to wait for
me when I sat down and bad a nice little
!;iege of sickness all by myself.

For one entire summer I lived right out
in the grizzly country on the Bering Sea
coast of the Alaskan Peninsula with but
one companion most of the time, In
fact, I had gone into the bear country by
dog team in January !;o that I might be
tbere when the first bears came out in
the spring and I stayed until snow camt

again in the fall. During that one trip
I saw over lQO different grizzly bears.
A lot of the time Andy and I lived right
out on the fishing streams almost as the
bears lived, \Ve slept in the daytime
when the bears were a!;leep, did our
photographing in the late afternoons and
early mornings and were on the alert
through most of the twilight nights. On
one particular day Andy and I lay on 3
grassy hummock 3nd watched 12 big
grizzly be3rs all fi~hing in the same
stream and the farthest ones not more

than half a mile apart. "'e saw bean
';rtual1y e,·ery day and !;ome we saw on
se"eral oc(a~iOn5 and e,'en had nicknames
for them.

There wa~ a little "alley up among the
volcanic peaks. There was a permanent
home of twO families of bears which we
\'i~ited on !'e\'eral occa~ions. One was a
mother and tbree cubs which we called

the O'Flaherty family, and the olher wa
a mother and two cub:;, which we nick
named the ~lurphy family. We knew the
Murphy famil), best. The)' were as much
like human kids as any mother could
ha"e. One of them. whom we called
"Apron trings", was always ri~bt at her
mother's heels. The other. who wa al
ways runninlt away and £ettintt into all

sorts of trouble, we called the hLillle
Roughneck", When we fir~t !'J.w the
"Little Rou~hneck" he was tra\'eling on
three feel because he had undoubtedly
gotten too intimate with a porcupine.
with the result that one foot was filled
with quill and he had to limp around
carrying it in the air.

The first time that we saw Mr:;. Mur.
ph)' and her two cubs they walked right
out upon us where we were hidden in a
blind waiting for the O'Flaherty famil),
to O1O,'e down the creek far enough to

Above: lighty monarch of the northland
a giant moose looking Ituight at the

camera,

Center: A belle of Buing Stniu.

permit my getting some movies of them.
They were not more than 150 feet away.
~Irs. ~1urph)' lay down in the afternoon
~un and ....\pron tring" proceeded 10
have afternoon tC'3. "Little Roulthneck",
howe\·er. Marted wandering off to have a
lillie adn~nture all his oval. H~ did'
As he procceded, Andy and I realized
that if he went far ('nou~h hc would gel
our scent On the breeze. and we Jay
there behind our blind 3nd. whi..pcring
back and forth. discu,. ed amu:'edly just
",hJt would happen ",hen this youmt hear
cub got hili yery first scent of a hum3n
being. We knew that il would be his first
scent of a hum3n becau~t.', as I have said.
it was our fm.t "i ..it to that p3rt of the
country and we knew pol)itively tbat we
were the only human beings in the entire
section that year \

Of cour:o;e we did not 3t the time know
the "Little Roughneck's" temperament
and that he was a "ery bold and brazen
young bear cub, but we did know that
a human being is the only enemy from
which any Itdzzl)' will retreat. for man
is their one and only enemy. Yet thi.:.
cub had ne"er smelled the scent of a
human bein~. What would he do?

At last. like a flash he wheeled around
(Co"titmtd on />age 102)
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"Thank V /T."
1 OU, ~merlca

T HIS is
Maurice

. Chevil.lieT
~peakm~.

Do you reco,l:!'nize
me? Each Sunday
night we ha\'e
what )"OU call it?
-3 date, eh? And
we have a ~ood

lim e together?
Thal's fine, What's
th:n, my friend,
you rather have a
'on~? II"ell. I'd
rather sing, too.
But I am sorry-not tonight. My
J!;ood friend. :\lr. Brown of RADIO

DICEST. ha~ a::.kcd me to talk a lillie
about my~elf. Some of my history
might impire a !'ong but-well. ~up·

pose we let somebody else write it.
::\1aybe I'll tell you some of my

secrets. Such as how it feels to talk
to all of you millions of listeners on
the Chase and Sanborn hour c"cry
Sunday night. And Jots of other
things. Who I am and-well, every
thing.

First of all, I want to say "Thank
you" to everybody here in America.
This counlry. it has been like my
own. 1 ha\'e been reeeh'ed so beau
tifully by e\'erybody. business men,
roughnecks. JUSt e\'erybody everywhere.
And I want to express my appreciation
und this is one way I hope to reach most
of you.

~Iy ambiLion has been to achieve suc·
eel'S in your country. I feel that any man
who has the stuff-you see 1 have learned
a lot of your good. American slang--can
~et along well over bere. That is, if he
he an honest fellow, what you call a reg
ular guy.

Enr since I was twelve I ha\'e been
on the stage. That is. I have earned my
Ih'ing by singing. This has taken me to
e\'ery country except China but I hope to
go there. too. some day.

I f you ask me why people like my sing.
ing, I don't know exacLly. When I begin
to ~ing. people who are listening think.
what's the matter with that French guy?
He isn't so good looking and his voice
i~n't big like Caruso. But by and by, say
in 15 or 20 minutes. we get to be friends.

When I started in to entertain Amer·
icans on the Ziegfeld Roof where there
was a \"fry blas-e crowd of profe~!'ionals

CJ3y M A URI C E

CHEVALIER

FamouJ Plrlyboy Begal/ Gareer at

T'U.'eh!e, Pail/til/g Dolii' FaceJ

He iJ Still Drawillg-at the Rate

0/ $3,846 for J 5-mil/ute BroadcaJtl

from the Xew York stage, I had to sing
three or four songs and I felt rather ner
vous. "If they take too long to judge
me," I told myself, "I will faint." For
tunately I had only sung for half a minute
or so when I felt we were friends.

After this it was easier to sinK and now
I am fully at ease with all you Americans.
We play and have a good time together
and why not? Life at best is mUCh, much
too short.

SO:\tE of you wonder, per
haps. where I learned English That hap
pened when there wasn't much else to do,
for I was in a German prison camp---but
I was lucky even there. One of my fellow
prisoners was Ronald Kennedy. an English
,oldie,. lI"e talked a lot. I taught him
French and he taught me English. He
was a good instructor. I was a bad one
-he got a bad bargain. I got a good
one.

I was wounded and taken prisoner in an
atlack on my regiment at Curty. in the

eaH of france,
~oon after the war
broke out. Later
Kennedy and 1
contrived to es
rape from the
camp and that. la
dies and gentlemen,
was the happiest
experience of my
life. Even though
later on. I got the
Croix de Guerre.

I have come
from humble be-
ginnin~s. I was

born in ~lenilmontant, which is to
Pari!: what the lower East ide is to
Xew York and the WhitechapeJ dis·
triet i~ to London. ~I}' father was a
hOll::,;e painter and when times were
hard. my mother went out to work
by the day as a charwoman. When
my father died, I was about twelve
and sct OUt soon after to work and
help my mother.

But it looked as if I was to be a
failure at eHrything I undertook.
Xow I know why. I loved the stage
even then. ~ly earliest ambitions
were centered about the circus. 1\Iy
youthful mind was sel a-name by the
pageantry and spangles, the gilt and
the glitter.

I became apprentice to a carpenter but
amid the falling chips, I always saw in
imagination a small boy performing in
cafes, music halls and circuses. My next
job was 3!' an electrician and then 1 be
came a printer. Xeed I say that all these
jobs were lost by me? What you call.
fired?

My next looked like something more
congenial. Painting pink cheeks on doll's
faces. Rather interesting. eh? It was
fun. One day I got the cheeks too red.
I had seen s-ome puppets in a sideshow
and thought it amusing to try and repro
duce them. But the boss. silly fellow
had no sense of humor at all.

I thou~ht I'd make a good salesman but
this time 1 fell in love. Believe it or not.
She was a ~orgeous blonde young lady of
ten summers. I took the affair quite
!'eriou!'ly. So seriou!'=ly that the boss fired
me. To show we did not care. Georgette
and 1 went walkin~. As we passed a
church from which a weddinR party was
coming. I decided to be smart and mimic
a popular actor I flunR my arms wide,
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one finger got caught in a closing door.
That ended romance for a long, long time.

Shortly afterwards I decided to make
nails. Strange to say, I was pretty good
at it too. In fact, it looked like a nail
maker's career for Maurice. But the
more successful I was the more I yearned
to do amusing things. I'd steal out into
the factory yard and rehearse songs of
some famous actor. The royal road to
stage fame would be to learn acrobatics,
so I tbought. I attended a gymnasium.
I did whirligigs on the rings, somersaults
from the trapeze. Everything that would
help me become a good entertainer. Then
I fell and sprained my ankle and bruised
my face. So, in self-defense, my mother
put her foot down.

Then I would be a singer. It was much
easier tban acrobaling. So with a bold
ness I did not feel, I approached the man
ager of the Com;ert of the Three Lions
and told him I was great, swell, a fine
singer. He was missing a great chance
not to book me. His wife was there. She
looked me over nudged him and said,
ugive the boy a chance." So he did. You
can imagine what happened. Never had I
sung a note to a piano accompaniment.
Never had I sung in public. I was sim
ply lost. A llterrible flop", you would
say.

After I came out of the fog of
my depression I said, "All right.
I have been a failure. That can hap
pen to anyone. Next time I will
succeed." So I tried again and again.
My first chance was as a singer at
the Casi1Jo des Tourelles, which paid
me three francs an evening. four eve
nings a week. My specialty was im
itating popular hits and stars.

A friend of mine knew Mistin
guetle, the famous musical comedy
favorite. So he made an appoint
ment for me to see her. I scrubbed
my face, put on my best suit and
went to meet the great young lady.
She was very nice to me and encour
aged me a lot. Her last words at
this time were, "You need have no
worry for what the future holds with
a smile like yours."

LITTLE by little I
advanced and a few years later I was
her dancing partner at the Follies
Bergere-and maybe you think Mau
rice wasn't proud of himself.

Before the war I was a comedian
who used a huge nose of red putty
and an outlandish dress. After the
war I adopted the dinner suit and
straw hat which I still use.

My first big opportunity came
when Elsie Janis insisted I play with
her in a London show. It was
uHello America" and we did well.
Miss Janis was very good to me,
helping me a lot and serving as an in
spiration.

,"Vhen the show closed. I went back
to Paris and joined Mistinguette for

a time. Then we had a falling out. I
went as an entertainer to the Casino de
Paris and there met the girl I married,
Yvonne Vallee. Yes, it's the same name
as your own American Rudy Vallee, who,
incidentally, is a good friend of mine. My
wife tells me he can imitate me better
than I can be myself. He did it one
evening when we were in the audience that
heard his Fleischmann broadcast at the
Times Square studios of the National
Broadcasting Company.

THEN Jesse L. Lasky,
Vice President in cbarge of Production
for Paramount, persuaded me that I ought
to try American pictures. So we decided to
try one in 1928. Fortunately for us it
was a success. Since then I have made
several more that you all have been good
enough to like. Perhaps you remember
The Love Parade, Paramotmt on Parade,
Tile Big Pond and Play Boy 0/ Paris.

A career is a funny thing. It brings
moments of great happiness and great
sorrow just like you find in everybody's
life. My happiest experience was when I
escaped from the German prison camp at
Allen Grabow ncar Magdeburg and got
back inside my own lines. My saddest
experience in life was the death of my
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mother in Paris in 1928, It was doubly
sad because I was in Hollywood making
my first picture, hl1locents of Paris.

I am not handsome. But I try to be
wholesome. I am fond of outdoor life.
My favorite amusement is boxing and I
used to box often with Georges Carpen
tier. Another well-known boxer wbo is
a good friend of mine is "Kid" Francis
the French lightweight.

I am fond of French food. Once a year
I try to get back to Paris for public per
formances. That is so one will not get
out of touch with or lose the French
viewpoint. In most big cities I use taxi·
cabs. But in Hollywood it is more fun to
drive a Ford coupe. To my mind one of
the screen's most able directors is Ernst
Lubitsch, who directed my own Love Pa·
rade.

I rehearse aU my songs, with gestures,
alone for weeks. Then I try them on a
small gathering of friends at my home.
If they approve, then I sing them in pub.
lic, over the air or in pictures. I am
greatly interested in international states..
manship and political affairs. In Holly
wood my best friends are Douglas Fair·
banks and Mary Pickford. It was a
treat to see them recently in New York.
Some day I hope to have them as guests
at one of my broadcasts. I always try

to be methodical and punctual.
I love my wife and my wife loves

me. That's all I know about love.
I type all my personal letters to

my friends and relations. I consider
this by far the neatest way .and I
feel sure one of these days the idea
will become general ... I like typing
-it is very interesting-I use the
touch system.

WHEN I was in the
South of France last year I just
went crazy over a game they call
Boule. It is rather like the English
Bowling Green, but r think there is
a lillie more pep in it.

My experiences on the screen have
taught me that you are never exactly
as you think you are. The Radio is
teaching me also many, many other
things. r am getting some most
illuminating and charming fan mail.
I find that lots of it bears out my
own idea of broadcasting. It is this.
I want to broadcast so that my voice
comes into the homes of the listeners
as a friend.

When I face tbe lillie black box
the magical black box-it sometimes
fades from sight because r am think
ing of the millions of firesides where
I hope people are listening. Particu
Inrly those who are sick. I cannot
help feeling that I should give them
the best that is in me.

r have broadcast only a time or
two in France and twice in America
before this Chase and Sanborn series.
Yet they tell me that my Radio work
is good. I hope you like me too.
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Laos

Anita Loo. i. a mere feather

weight of an :trmful to her de

voted actor-poet-writer_hu'band.

John EmulOD-she i, 10 tiny.

p p ya

merlcan

ANITA

With Laughter at Her Biting Satire on
Blondes, Talks oj Marriage and Love

,

about them that is contagious. It is 11 sense of exhilaration.
"America is, let me say. a wonderful country for women. It is

a veritable Paradise in which they can get everything that life has
to offer. Opportunities and luxuries are theirs for the a3king.

"But the trouble is that women do not fit this Paradise. :\0 one
can be satisfied when one gets things too easily, women least of all.
They get too much in the way of material things and with hardly
any effort on their part. Their grandmothers had to be practically
drudges in order to get the necessities of life. They worked from
early morning to late at night cooking. sewing. baking, cleaning and
bringing up a brood of children, They had to fetch their own water
and geL logs for the fire. The)' dido'l think of themselves but
strove to provide comfort and pleasure for others. In that way
they found happiness for themselves. What is more, since they
were busy with the real things of life, they had vital matters with
which to occupy their minds.

"BCT the modem American "'oman is inclined to be
a self-centered per on who is concerned in ple3.ing and pamperin!!:
herself. Her interests arc uch trh;al ones as clubs, luncheon.
committee meetings. shopping and bridge games. I don't know of
any other country where women waste so many hours pla};ng bridge
as they do here.

"If the woman does ha\'c a child. he rarely bothers to make
herself an e--. ential part of his life. he does lillie to prepare him
for his future, but leaves it chiefly to nur:;es, private schools and
camps. Then there is another increasing class of women who would
far rather work in an office than take care of their own homes.

"In Europe, even a woman of wealth does domestic work of !'ome
kind. You don't find hcr pbyin't bricke or spending her time at
clubs. If you told ber th3t American women gather tolitether in
groups and bold club meelin~s, she would be bewildered. he would
much rather. tay at home and attend to the comforts of her hu~band

and the wel.fare of h~r c~i1dren. ~othing could make her neglect
her first dutIes and obhgatlons to her home. Even if she ha:; a nurse
for her children. ~he gh'es them her personal allention.

"I believe that no one can be satisfied unless one is doing work which
is of vital importance. And Nature
has decreed that woman's vital
work should be in the home. When
she expends her energies on trivial
pastimes or the routine and me
chanical work of the office. which

n

r e

emo

"

Author Who Made T'1£'o Continents Rock
Gentlemen And Their Preference for

Lillian G. Genn Interviews

:\lERIC.\~ women arc the unhnppie~t in the world." was tbe
startling statement made by Anita Loos. famous author,
when she recently arri\'ed here after a long sojourn abroad.

When one considers that American women hold the
most conspicuously superior position tbe feminine sex has eyer had,
that they enjoy complete freedom to do whatever they please, one
cannot let such a statement pass unchallenged. "'jtb that thought
in mind. the inten;iewer went to see :\1iss Loos at her hotel in
Xcw York.

Curled up on the divan of her charming suite. the author looked
\'cry much like a girl of lweh·c. She is "cry small, witb a wistful,
appealing face. and large, innocent looking eyes. Her hair is cut in
a boyish bob and she we:1rs simple clothes which accentuate her
youthful appearance. It is hard to believe that this diminutive
person has earned a reputation for barbed wit and stinging satire;
that she has set two continents to discussing whether HGet/Jlcme11..
Prefer Blondes" and has reaped a fortune for doing it.

Howenr. ~he was known to American audiences long before that
noteworthy book made its appearance, for she and her husband,
:\1r. John Emer~on. wrote many delightful plays for the screen,
particularly for that charming star. Con~tance Talmadge.

About :1 year or two ago she announced her retirement from
wriling. Evidently it was not to be taken ~eriou:'.ly. for she has
just completed another book. The Bel/a Things of Life, which is
a satire on Hollywood, and also a sparklin~. sophisticated comedy
with her husband. C"errie:! .. Ire Ripe, which is now touring the
country with the popular screen pair Vilma Banky and Rod
LaRocque.

For the past few years Miss Laos has divided her time between
this country and Europe. She is as much at home in Paris. \'icnna,
Berlin and London as she is in New York. ~ot only does she know
women the world over. but ~he has a deep and penetrating under
standing of their psychology. Her opinions, therefore, are not
merely ~littcring generalities.

For that reason the interviewer was interested to discuss with
:Miss Loos why she belieyed American women to be unhappy.

"One of the first things you notice when you come to this
country," she began, "is that the American women do not look

happy. They have discontented
expressions on their faces. Euro
pean women have less in material
wealth and fewer advantages, but
they look more content. In fact,
they ha\'e a gayety and joyousness

This diminutive, doH_like, femi

nine penon i. actually a famoul

author and Hollywood scenarist,

of world-wide hme--Anita Loo,.
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pro\,.;des no emotional outlet, she is
lhw:J.ning a· deep. fundamental urge in
her. That is why you find so many discon·
tented and maladjusted women. It 'Ie·
counts for their restless and hectic search
for thrills and substitute satisfactions.

"American women would derive more
lest and satisfaction from life if they
would sacrifice some of their social. polit
ical or economic success and engage in a
feminine pursuit that is related to the
home. They would lose much of their
ncn"ousncss if they would again take up
"'0 simple a thing as sewing instead of
playing bridge. which only makes them
more tense. I do a great deal of sewing
in my leisure and it has an almost magic
effect in resting and soothing me."

By discarding feminine pursuits. Miss
Laos pointed out, the American woman is
also losing her feminine approach to life
and her feminine qualities. She is becom
ing a hard-beaded. self-sufficient. dom
inating person with masculine traits.

"Our women are becomin~ very much
like men." she said. "They are more
~imilar here than they are in any other
country. They ha\'e not that great differ
ence which makes for variety. An im
portant consequence of this is that woman
has lost her charm for men and is creat
ing disharmony between the sexes. And
there you have the root of woman's un
happiness.

"'T'
l.HE European woman is

content to play a feminine role in life.
From childhood she is brought up with
future marriage in mind and is prepared
for her duties of wifehood and mother
hood. She is taught to make the most
of ber feminine charm and appeal. She
makes a study of men and knows how to
please them and make them happy.

"That is why the European eagerly
seeks tbe companionship of women. Hus
bands and wives spend more time to
gether abroad and share many more in
terests than they do here. A man will
~o .shoppin~ with his wife. visit the art
galleries with her, and have luncheon or
Lea with her during the day. He .spends
his week-ends with the family and takes
them on a picnic or trip. Husband and
wife do things together and they even
know intimately the friends of their chil
dren. You don't flOd the husband going
off to play golf with his men friends, the
wife to a tea or bridge game, while their
~ons and daughters take the car to go
heann knows where.

"Don't think, though, that I hlame the
disharmony between the sexes here en
tirely on the woman. The man is very
much at fault too. Imbued with the idea
that success in business is the one big
thing in life, the American man slaves
for long hours at his desk. No matter
how much money he accumulates, he
never feels that he can retire or do other
lhings. Working at constant high pres
!'oure soon becomes a habit with him. If
he should want to stop. he would feel

A modernist in her work, Anita Lool
il a believer in old-fashioned marriage.

lost. Tea parties are absurd to him.
"Xaturally when the man returns home

at night, he is too exhausted from his
work to give his wife and family any
companionship. AboUl all he can do is
to go occasionally to a musical comedy
show. Anything else will at once put
him to sleep.

u\\'eek-ends and holidays. he must. of
course. hn'e his golf. The game is of
greater importance to the American than
it is to the Scot. ~o one takes such an
absurd interest in the game in Scotland.
where it originated.

"The European husband is by no means
ideal. He demands much more from a
woman and wants to be catered to and
spoiled. But because he makes it a point
to understand women and he has a keener
comprehension of her emotional needs,
he nevertheless makes her happier than
the easy-going. good-natured American
husband who smothers his wife with lux
uries, but who gives her little attention.
Men and women in this country are draw
ing further and further apart. There are
already few interests that they have in
common."

MISS LOOS belie-'es that
It IS because the European husband and
wife are bound together by so many ties
and a dose comradeship exists between
them. that tbeir marriage has a more
solid foundation. and it is further
strengthened by their mutual love for
home life. It is the primary reason why
they have little divorce.

"Since American husbands and wives
have hardly any ties. it docs not mean
much for them to sever the relationship.
This may not have as much of an effect
on tbe man. He can find satisfaction
from life by absorbing himself more com
pletely in his business. But. as I pre-

viously said. a business pursuit does not
give woman the same satisfaction. Fur
thermore. she needs the security that mar
riage gives her.

"Of course men must also have the
anchor of marriage. ~o human being
can be happy when he drifts from one
marriage to another. The older he grows,
the more he needs the comfort of know
ing that there is someone around who is
interested in him and who understands
him. That is why I belie\'C that enn a
passable marriage is better tban divorce.
A person \\;th varying emotions wbo runs
to the divorce court will usually find that
he can't be any happier with the next
mate. either. and his final years will be
lonely and empty ones.

"One can get along as well with one
person as with another, provided one has
not contracted a wholly unsuitable mar
riage. But like any other venture in life.
marriage requires intelligence and thought.
Husband and wife must work at it. And
they must understand this," Miss Loos
paused for a moment. "It is only by
working and planning together and by
having a close and sympathetic relation
ship with each otherJ that they will find
happiness.

"BUT I do think, though,
that because women are more concerned
with the human !.'ide of life, it is more
in their power to bring about greater
harmony between the sexes."

As is well known. Anita Loos and John
Emerson are one of the most devoted of
couples. They have been married for
twelve years and not even their long
residence in Hollywood. where divorce
has become an accepted habit, nor the
fact that most of their friends have been
married several times, has affected their
relationship. They enjoy each olher's
company as much as ever.

Both of them started their careers on
the stage. .:\li5s Leos' father was the
manager of a traveling theatrical com
pany and therefore as soon as she could
walk and talk she was gi\'en a part in one
of his productions. Her favorite pastime
was to sit out front and watch the crude
movies which her father would run off
during the intermissions. One day, when
she was in her early teens, she tried her
hand at writing a few scripts and sent
them to a movie company. They imme
diately accepted them and requested her
to continue to contribute.

'Vhen ~liss Laos had been writing for
the company for about two years. the
director. who was D. 'V. Griffii.h, sent
for her for a personal conference. He
received the shock of his life when a
small girl came to see him with ber
mother and told him she was the author
of those robust and clever comedies. He
gave her a job on his staff and she be
came one of his invaluable assistants.

As for John Emerson. he had been a
successful actor manager in ~ew York

(Conlinlled on page 103)
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A Stranger Comes To

Thompkins Corners
Tf/ hell ti,e TValldering Player Fainted Real

Folks Acted Quickly and tf/ellt in for Clliture

CJ3y George Frame Brown

Matt Thompkins, who in rul life is the author of the program,

U :-<C LE
Mat t
Thomp
k j n s

~cralched a
match on his
I rouser leg. There
was a hiss and it
Oared up, throwing
his ruddy features
and while hair in
~harp relief for a
brier moment be
fore be leaned
over the oil lamp
on the lahle. The
flame quickly ran
around the circular
wick and the light
re"cated the snug
room in back of
Thompkins Cor
neTS leading em
porium

~Jarlhy Thomp
kins examined the
uneven flame of
the old lamp with
critical eyes. "I'll
~cl another lamp"
~he said, and bus
tled out of the
room. Elmer. seat
ed at the table in
the center of the
room. reluctantly
: urned back to his
~Ludie!', audibly
\\'re~t1ing with his
arithmetic prob
lem!'...

EI.MER: Eleven
~oes in 7&-seven
I imcs and one to
carry - (Pri"ce
'whines lmd scratches at the door.)

Hello Prince. old boy. what's the mat
ler? You want out? All right, I'll let you

'Thh f(WIUnull, nt RUI FOlk at Thoolllklni (',,",u.
.......df•• l '1'l,IIlI n"J7. O"tr the :"o"l)C nttw-ortl. It rrll~d
... \lb tlw 1~I.l .,..rlll 1i0ll d )Ir G._u ~·r._ Brown
ano:! U.. C'W""Nal.1II 'If._ Cn.

out, old boy. Betcha smell a rat, hub?
l\!l\TT: Hey Elmer!
ELMER: Yes, Uncle MatL.
MATT: Where you goin'?
EUlER: Prince wants out-
~IATT: You ~it down there and finish

your homework-I
don't want to see
any such report
card as you
brought home
this week.

ELMER: But
~ee, Uncle Malt,
hc's scratchin1 and
bc~gin'.

~IATT: He's beg
gin' for one of
I hem peppermints
you're nibblin1 on.

ELMER: No he
ain't, Uncle Matt,
honest . , . he's
beggin' to get out.
I can always teU
what Prince wants,
jesl by the way he
asks.
~JATT: All

right, Jet him out,
but you see to it
that you get right
back to them frac
tions.

ELMER: I'll go
out and take a
little run wit h
him.

MATT: You let
Prince do his run
nin' alone. You"1I
be runnin' over to
Sneed's I gues~.

EUlER: Aw.

Prince likes to
h a v e company
when he takes a
walk. He gets
lonc~ome for me
w hen I'm in
schnol all day.

~JATT: Well, I
~uegs if Prince is so !'mart, he'd be a
lot happier seein' you get good marks in
your arithmctic than he would to have
you out throwin1 sticks for him. Now,
~o It,! him out and get back here to your
work. Don't let me speak 'bout it again.
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The cast of Rul Folk. at Thompkins Corne... in their respective character•.

O F COURSE, it is necessary that the above list of actors do some
doubling for minor characlers. Thus, Mr. Brown also takes the

parts of lIMrs. Jones" and Gus Oleson"; Miss Gordon, the part of
"Sneed"; Mr. Macy the part of "Tony" and Mr. \Vhitney the parts of
"Bill Perkins" and "Grandpa Overbrook."

Real Folks Cast
"Matt Thompkins'"

. uMarthy Thompkins'·
"Mrs. \Vatts"

IIMrs. tevens"
"Fred Tibbetts"

"Elmer Thompkins"
"Judge Whipple"

fro George Frame Brown
Miss Virginia Farmer
Miss Phoebe Mackay
Miss Elsie Mae Gordon
G. Underhill Macy
Tommy Brown
IIIr. Edwin H. Whitney

taining lines. My first attempt at the
difficult role of Hamlet resulted not only
in a sweeping triumph of presentational
skill, but in a performance without a
single error in reading.

BILL: Gosh, how could anybody ever
remember all that? I even forget today's
date there in the post office, with the
calend3r a· tarin' me in the facC".

MATT: "·ell. maybe there's some
things Mr. Mitchel can·t do.

MITCHEL: Po ibly so, Mr, Mayor,
po:,sibly so. but if it's connected with the
arts, you are doomed to disappointment.

MATT: Well can you make a thresh
in~ flail out of two hickory poles and an
eel skin?

... 1JTCH£L: ... ~o, I must admit I cannot
-but, of course, they are not the arts-

MATT: Grandpa Overbrook was an
artist at bindin' wheat and swingin' a
flail when thre:;hin' machines and reapers
was just bein' thought of.

MITCHEL: Ah. yes, great are the men
of the soil, but they e:cpre~s a \-"astly
different being. We. of the !'ta~e, gi\'e of
the intangible something that lies innately

in the soul of everyone.
When I play the goaded
Macbeth. I leeJ the very
torture which the immor·
tal Shakespeare wanted
him to leel. It is my life
-my very life. I have
dedicated my mind and
career to the dream of
tbe immortal Shake·
speare. I make tremen
dous sacrifices going from
city to city, from town to
town, uplifting the drama
and increa!'ing the public's
understanding of the
deeper side of the theatre.

Mitchel - Worthingtonl\IrTCHEL:

Mitchel.
BILL: This is Mr. Mitchel-Mr.

\Vorthington Mitchel . . . this is Matt
Thompkins, the mayor ... and this is the
mi!'sus ...

MITCHEL: My good Mr. Mayor, and
you, Mrs. Thompkins-may r say that
I am extremely honored to meet you?
I am channed to kno..... the leading lights
of such a di~tin~ished liule community.

MATT: Well. if )·ou don't mind my
sayin' so. 1I1r. ~liIchel. the leadin· lights
in thi. establi~hment toniEtht happens to
be kerosene lamps. Somethin' went
wrong with a connection downstairs.

BILL. Mr. Mitchel is a actor.
MAlt.THA; An actor!
BILL: Yeah, he recites hakespeare's

plays.
MATT: My, that is real interesting.
MARTHA: Imagine knowin' Shake-

speare's plays by heart ... and I have all
I can do recollectin' m}' fa\"orite verses
from the Bible. How do }'ou do it?

MtTCHEL: Dh. a certain genius for
retention. I have never had difficulty re-

ELMER: Gosh, Uncle Matt - I can't
see very well by these oil lamps.

MATT: No morc excuses-you let
Prince out, and then get back to yOUf

lessons.
ELMER: Dh, all right ...
MATT: What's that?
ELMER: (Brightly) All right, Uncle

Mall.
MATT. That's beller.
EL)I£R: Come on Prince.
(Prinu barks)
MARTHA: Here, Malt, I got another

kerosene I.1mp fixed.
MATT: Thanks, Marthy. I'll just put

this one over neaf the potato bin. My
golly. it seems funny dependin' on these
old kero~ene oil lamps after ~poilin' our
selves so long \\;th electricity.

MARTHA: If you ask me, I still think
they're as good as bulbs.

MATT: That's a fine way for you to
talk-and me president of the light and
power company. It's a lucky thing we
got the mail out before the fu ..es blew-

MARTHA: I thought there'd be more
folks in askin' for their mail. I guess
maybe it's too cold.

(Door slams)
MARTHA; That sounded

like the front door.
MATT: Who is it?
BILL. It's Bill Perkins.

I brought some company
over from the station.

MATT: Come On in and
get warm.

BILL: H e I I 0 Mrs.
Thompkins.

BILL: Matt, I want
to introduce my friend
Mr.... Mr. gracious,
now I went and forgot

your name.
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confounded vertigo
Took me by sur·
Booth suffered the

~IARTHA: That's a \'cry noble atti
tude, Mr. Mitchel.

BILL: 1 guess )'ou ha\'e to stay sev
eral weeks at some of the places before
they begin to under:stand it. don't you?

MATT: :\ow. Bill, that question is a
little out of order. I guess Thompkins
Comers could understand as quick as
anybody.
~hTCHEL: Your suggestion is a very

timely one, :\lr. Thompkins, I would be
more than glad to interpret the works of
the immortal Bard of Avon for ),our
thriving community.

BILL: 1 thought you was goin' to re
cite Shakespeare.

:\IARTIIA: Bill Perkins, Shakespeare
was called the Bard of Avon.

~lATT: IYell. now, ~Ir. Mitchel. I
didn't exactly make any su~geslion but
if you've somethin' worth while sellin' to
us. we're a ready market.

MITCH[L: Ah, I do not sell my work,
hut rather offer it for approval. I have
known the acclaim of the crowned
heads on the continent, I have been the
~uest of governors, municipal dignitaries,
and scions of the country's oldest fam
ilies, My name and picture have been
posted in all the great cities to awaken
the anticipation of a grateful multitude.

MATT: Did you ever play on Broad
way in New York?

MITCHEL: ~ew York! Bah! Illiterate
boors with no taste Or cultivation. A
Jtreat artist could perish in the street
without a second look. No, not in New

The famou' Firemen', Band-:~lasten of
melody at Tho~pkin, Corners.

York, but my c3recr-my career . , ,
my ... my career ... a ... 3 ... 3

. . . has taken me to every important
city my ... my , .. greatness ...
has .

(I'oice lades-salllld 01 bod)' lallillg.)
)[ARTHA: Oh, gracious! What'5 hap.

pened?
MATT: Sh-sh-sh... I guess he's

fainted. I can't see his face in this light.
1\Jarthy, go in and make some strong
coffee and warm some hot broth. I think
1 know what's the malter.

BILL: Do you want a glass of water,
Malt?

:\IATT: Yes, Bill, and I'll put him in
this chair and loosen his coat collar....
~I)', bes ligbt as a feather and sulI
kinda chilled. Gracious, look here . . .
he hasn't got any collar on under this old
muffler. Him and his greatness-why, he's
probably starvin' to death right now and
he was tryin' to bluff it all through.

BILL: Here, Mall, give him some of
this water. GO!'h, he musta been pretty
bad off fer to keel over that way.

~lATT: That h3ppens when you don't
eat fer a speIJ- He's drinkin' it down,
He'll come around all right. Go out and
see how Marthis comin' along, with the
broth and coffee ... here, take another
sip of this, Mr. Mitchel.

MITCHEL: My ... my profound,
thanks, Mr. Thompkins.

MATT: Just take it easy-we'll have
some hot broth and coffee for you in no
time.

MITCHEL: That
came back on me.
prise again. Edwin
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same attacks . , , in fact, our acting
technique is vcry much alike.

:MATT: Well, I never saw Booth. but
they !loay he was prett)' good.

BILL: :\Iatt. you can bring :'tIr.
)Iitchel into the kitchen now. :\larthv's
~Ot the table spread for supper. •

:\IARTHA: I\'e come out for him.
Corne with me, :\lr. :\Iitche1.

:\1 lTCHEL: Ah. to dine with the queen
. it reminds me of my visit to Britain

and the happy hours at Buckingham
Palace.

:MATT: Bill-::oay, I want you to do a
little fast work.

BILL: What's the maIler?
MATT: Well. this here :\litchel fella's

pretty bad off. He ain't had no food and
be ain't clothed warm enough.

BILL: I got some old clothes home.
He kin have 'em.

:\IATT: :\0, this is different. I tell
you what ... we're goin' to ha\'c a
Shakespeare readin' right here in the
store. We're goin' to ~et up·lifted right
among the crackers and potatoes.

BILL: There's no harm in that as long
as it don't spoil the stock.

MATT: You go and git the fireman's
band together and be here as soon as
they can. Tell 'em to come in pbyin'
"Poet 3nd Peasant"; they ought to have
that down pretty well by now. Pass the
word along to everybody you can and
tell 'em that there's no admission, but
we'll take up a collection.

BILL: Gosh, J\latt, that's pretty swell.
I didn't dream fer a minute that the old
fella was just a tramp.

(Co1ltitl1led 011 page 106)
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Whell A Headliller Takes A Life Partller Should

They're proud
of 'em-Willard

Robison, Camel Hour
Batoneer, of his wife;

and Adele Vasa, CBS
singer, of her husband, Paul

Green, night Itudio manager.

"ocalist number three is Mabel Wayne.
Of course. she's better known as the
waltz-queen composer of Ramona, In a
Little Spauish TOWII, It Happened i1J

Jlollterey and Chiquita. Mabel has no
rcason to fear that she will crumble any
illusions about her when she says, ··Of
course, tell the public," for Miss 'Vayne
is still really a miss.

BeT if :\fabel were to con,
sider matrimony. s-he thought she would
prefer a tall. dark. handsome. Spanish
type man who would only jokingly boss
her around. "Xo man will ever dictate
to me," she ukased. But here's one wav
we·lI sharrer an illusion relative to ~fi;s
"·ayne. Shhh 1 Did you know that de
spite her Spanish compositions, she has
never been in Spain--only Cuba and Cali
fornia? At that, she should get some
kind of hand from you. for she is the
only female Slar who replied "Yes" to the
question. The others all fell in line for
the negative-as women would.

Now for several orchestra leaders-Phil
Spitalny. Freddie Rich. Willard Robison
and Da\"e Rubinoff. Spitaln)' saw no
reason for concealing his matrimonial
happiness. I'll is a wonderful thing, mar.
riage," he replied, "and why shouldn't I
be glad to let the world know lhal I am
happily wed? Maybe I kill a little

'By

EVANS E. PLUMMER
But let 'em know you're hooked. Then
there's a lot of trouble S3\'ed, and besides
-the Ball and Chain likes to think of
itself as the genius's inspiration; or some
thing like that."

Jesse Crawford. Columbia's Poet of the
Organ, gets plenty of fan mail. He says,
'·Folks know there's a :\Irs. Crawford
how can they help knowing it when she
insists On playing the organ on the air
with me? Since my fan mail seems to
be keeping up, I guess it's because my
appeal is morc melodic than romantic."

Xow for the opinions of a few "ocalists
of both sexes, Chauncey Parsons, XBC
lyric tenor and former musicomedy star,
answered:

"I don't see why it would make any
difference. If one's married, he's mar.
ried and can't get away from the fact.
Then, too, if the nuptial knot is concealed
it mig-ht lead to complications at 'home'
so far as fan mail is concerned."

And John Barclay. the tenor who is
generally accompanied at the piano by his
wife. Da~mar Rybner, said:

"It should be a fine idea to inform the
public that a Radio star is married. I
am proud to let the Radio audience know
that I broadcast with my wife."

were carried out. This XBC character
actor Jnd production man. best known
perhaps for his parts as ]udRe Whipple
and Gran·pa Overbrook in the Monday
night Real Folks comedy radario, said:

'·If an artist keeps his marriage quiet,
it may save some complications. but
knowledge of it should save a lot of
energy now expended in writing fan mail.
Cnele Sam would be the only loser in
that case. Seriously, the knowledge of
an art ist's marriage should not detract
f rom his popularity.

Jack Smart, Joe Green in Graybar's
"::\lr_ 3nd ~Irs.", answered:

"sURE they ,hould. At
le3:-t it means you·1l get a certain amount
oi :.ympathy. The trouble with Radio
i::sm is this. They take a liking to you
-or they don't. Suppose they do. All
the nice girls write in and say how Rrand
they think you arc. and if they don't
know you're m::srricd there's Rmve danger
of some of those fan letters getting into
the wife's hands. And she'll never believe
that they're unsolicited testimonials.

"Then suppose you decide that one of
them writes a nice letter, and sends a pic
ture of herself. You can't help answering
her. That means a whole lot more cor
respondence-always provided you don't
send your own picture to her. It's bad.

and no." But neither of them would ad,
mit ever having received any mash notes,
and finally the)' were pinned down to the
conclusion that the Radio audience would,
n't get all excited if by chance it should
learn that both were married and each
had families of twelve children.

Graham Mc);amee, the veteran Radio
announcer whose wife is almost as well
known to the Radio audience as he is him·
self. answered:

"By aIL means, the artist should perrr:it
the Radio audience to know that he is
married. ~fter all, why should it make
any difference in his work as far as the
public is concerned?ll

But ),ou will learn that all announcers
do not feel the same way
when you read the answers
of those who replied nega·
tively to the question. But
wait. Here is the "dean
of modern music", none
other than Paul White
man, recently brought to
the networks by the Allied
Quality Group of paint
manufacturers. What did
he say?

III can't see how",
answered the man who
made the Rhapsady in
Blue famous, "it would
make any difference to the
public whether or not I
am married. ~fy business
is interpreting music. If
it were interpreting sex
well, that might he dif
ferent."

"Sure, II replied Dad
Pickard, H you might as
well let the listeners know.
'Course, they know I'm
married, with a whole
family - mother, Bubb,
Ruth and Ann - of the

air. Nowadays Ruth and Bubb 3re gettin'
to the marrying age pretty fast, and I
don't think it would hurt the Pickard
Family one bit on the air to let the fans
know when either one of them gets mar~

ried."
A lot of wasted energy and postage

would be saved if Edwin 'Vhitney's ideas

ask Mr, and Mrs.like little daughter Jessie a secret?"
Jesse Crawford, organist-duet.

most sacred of all places-the home-and
the home has marriag-e as its foundation.
Therefore, why shouldn't an air entertainer
or artist admit he or she is married?"

The Sisters of the Skillet, East and
Dumke, dod~ing the issue when queried
on their way to the studio for their daily
buffoonery, simultaneously replied, "Yes

"Y;ES, Radio stars should
let the public know if they are married.
Marriage is a sacred trust that should
command respect. and Radio artists who
falsify in this respect only cast reflection
upon their character as well as their pro
fession. All the world loves a lo\'er. and
lo\'e is truth.

"Today Radio is the dominant branch of
entertainment. for Radio alone enters the

Anheuser·Bu:-ch-:- one·man Radio ~how, is
more serious about his dews. This im
personator of a half dozen or more dia
lects, who packs much homely philosophy
into his broadcasts, replied:

Will Popularity Declille When Glamor

Twenty Illter'1:ieuo ed Stars Say, "Yes,

Why keep anyth.ing

It Be Told?

Depart s?

Do Tell" --Twellty Shout, "/1,'0, Keep tt Dark!"

T WO=,rT bother the comedians one
particle whether you believe them
married or single. or find definite
proof either way. At least that is

the consensus of four well known air acts
that can be classed under the general
bead of comedy. First of these. Correll
and Gosden, better known as Amos 'n'
Andy, led this star inquisitor for the usual
merry cbase before he cornered them in
their offices in the Palmolive Building,
Chicago. Said spokesman Amos:

"Everybody knows or ought to know
we are both married happily. Once we
were a mysterious paic--of group--of
voices on the air. We didn't even let
people know who we were or how many
there were actually in
the cast of Amos 'n'
Andy. But that day
passed soon enough.
Fame pried into our pri
vate lives and made our
every affair as public as
it could. \Ye hardly think
that the publicilY has
hurt us. Being black
face comics. we certain
ly h3\'C little romantic
appeal."

Clara, Lu and Em, the
new Supersud trio of
"back fence" gossipers
who've been gh'ing you
laughs over the XBC
chain during the past
several months, also
wouldn't mind letling
you know they are mar
ried-if they were. But
let them tell it:

"Our trouble isn'l bav
ing Our Radio audience
know we are married so
much as it is knowing
that two-thirds of us
aren't. Having Radio
husbands and Radio children, it's em
barrassing not to have ten years of mar
ried life and tcn children each on which
to base our chatler. However. Louise
Starkey, who is Clara, helped the cause
along by getting married last Christmas.
The rest of us? Well, you never can tell! II

But Tony Cahooch (Chester Gruher).
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romance (or some flappers, but it is an un
wise thing for an artist to build himself
up on sex appeal instead of merit, as it
should be."

Freddie Rich, who is married to the
hautiful and blonde Margaret Lawton
former British musical comedy actress,
doesn't believe that a Radio star's popu
larity is dimmed by the public's knowl
edge that he is married.

"In the earher days of motion pictures,
the marriage of a star was bushed up for
fear his romantic appeal would be dimin
ished. Howc\·er. it"s all different now.
Whether the player is married or noll
doesn't seem to phase admirers any. Some
times it helps. You know we all want
most what is most difficult to obtain.
And so it is with Radio performers."

Willard Robi!'on. the Camel Hour
balancer who is singer, composer and
pianist as well, is proud to introduce his
wife and claims she is responsible for
his success. "In the days before I came
to Radio. when we had some hard sled·
ding. she never lost faith in me."

While RUbinoff, to whose tunes
Maurice Chevalier sings. replied:

"What difference could it possibly
make? In the last analysis I believe that
any star in the world of entertainment
lives or dies by the quality of his or her
work. Marriage? It is wholly a personal
matter. I refuse to believe that Radio
listeners who may be kind enough to like
my playing of violin solos. or to appreci
ate my orchestral arrangements, are
going to be greatly concerned over the
fact that I am or am not married."

THAT makes eighteen vot
ing for the affirmative. For the nineteenth
let's hear from Richy Craig. Jr.. the re
cently launched Blue Rhhon Malt Jester
who previously has been known for a good
many years as a v:lUde\'ille headliner.
Craig is one of those on the fence, so to
say. He answers "Yes" for himself, but
modifies his opinion for certain other types
of performers. aid he:

"In answering this question. I think the
first thing to be taken into consideration
is the type of work the Radio artist is
doing. If he is a crooner of 'pashy'
songs, I think it is unwise to disclose the
fact that he is married, because the great
est per cent of his audience are women,
and if they know he is married-well, it
kind of takes the edge off.

llBut on the other hand. if he is a
comedian, it really doesn't matter, as be
is not appealing to his audience's senti
mental nature. He is only trying to make
them laugh, and anyone knows that a
woman never faints from rapture at a
funny man. Personally, and I don't care
who knows it, I have been married for
FIVE YEARS and THREE DAYS-but
it only seems like FIVE YEARS."

Brad Browne, another Uneutral" and
one of the Pertussin Playboys. doesn't
mind his audience knowing that he's mar
ried, but he'd rather not have them know
that he has the cutest baby that ever

cut a tooth, because he's timid about
being a proud father. As for other stars,
be thinks they should be noncommittal on
the subject, unless questioned by a judge.

While Guy Lombardo. enr popular
Burns Panatella orchestra leader. after
taking two kinds of advice. replied:

"Leave it to your press agent. "'e had
one who said No!!! !"-just like that. Lit
tle printed exclamation marks came out of
his mouth when he said it. So a couple
of the boys were described all around
the place as nice little bach's, all waiting
to take the bait.

"rr'
1.HEX another guy came

along and said 'Sure!!!!! '-five exclama
tion marks this time. So next week the
boys' wi\'es were reported as on their
way to take vacations. The fact that the
public knew they hadn't got wives didn't
seem to matter. The press agent fixed
it up alright. ,.

Now for the stars who say "Keep it
secret."

Five ladies of the air-almost all those
interviewed - would prevent you from
knowing whether they live in the bachelor
girl style or boast the title of Mrs. to
be used on occasions. And Rudy Vallee,
Ray Perkins, Liltle Jack Little. Art Kas
sel, Lewis James, Jean Paul King, Patrick
Kelly and Rohert L. Ripley-believe it
or not-side in with them,

Ladies first, so let's find out what this
all is about. In looking over their an
swers, it is interesting to note that four
of the five arc air thespians. You might
even call the fiftb that. too, although she
really rates the title of comedienne.

Lucille Wall, KBC dramatic actress
heard in Collier's Hour. Sherlock Holmes'
adventures and other pieces, said:

1£ they're married, they won't tell-Right,
Little Jack Little, NBC croon-piani.sc, and

below, Ben Alley, CBS tenor.

"No, is my answer. Of course. it all
depends on the artist. In the cast of a
romantic character such publicity de
stroys the illusion. I don't see where it
would make any difference if the listener
knew that some of the comic skit stars
were married in real life, but if a girl
who plays romantic parts on the air is
married, she should keep it quiet as far
as her audience is concerned."

Out Chicago way where they make Em
pire Builders' dramas, Bernadine Flynn,
the beloved ingenue star of that series
of programs as well as several other
radarios. replied in the same tone:

"It depends entirely on the part or
type of work one is doing. An unmar
ried ingenue blends better with the imag
inative romanticism of the Radio audience.
"'hile I do not believe in any special
effort being made to hide tbe fact that
one is married, I also do not believe in

any special effort being made to advertise
the fact."

Irene Wicker. also of Chicago. who is
the feminine lead in the noon·time dra
matic programs of tbe CBS farm network,
triple checks the unanimous negative of
the ingenues. Her answer:

""{"I T
VV HEN the Radio artist

is centering her activities in dramatic
roles. I do not believe she should em
phasize the fact that she is married. To
do so is to destroy many illusions. The
listener hearing her in the role of the
heroine in some romance, is likely to sit
back and comment, 'Humph ... I know
that gal. She's married and is the
mother of two kids! She's a fine one
to be lalking romance!'

"If the silent attitude on this question
comes under the heading of deception,
then I believe it is an innocent and harm·
less deception. Am I married? Just
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try to guess!" ~ow what would you guess?
Evidently it is all wrong to give away

a Radio act ress by airing her happy mar·
ried life. Here's another who believes
that chapter of her life should remain
closed. he's Jeanette Kling. XBC cbar·
acter actress, and her reply:

"THE idea is prosaic. An
air of mystery lends an additional at
traction to everyone, Immediately a
\"oice is beard on the air, a personality is
created in every mind of every member
of the Radio audience. When a picture
..ppears in the magazines or newspapers
a comparison is made hy the fans who
then find that the actual personality and
the mental one differ in too many respects.

"When the fact that an artist is mar
ried becomes known, be or she immedi·
ately develops into a very lovely singer

or personality (and a family person). but
no more do they fire the imagination of
the audience to \'isualize desert scenes or
10\'e in the wilderness."

"1 say no!" shouted Helene Bandin,
the hardboiled ~ophi:j(icate of the air
comedy team known as the Two Troupers.
. In the case of most Radio arlists the
knowledge that he or she is married de·
!otroys illusions built up by the invisible
audience. I do, however. recommend
publicizing m3rriage where husband and
wife broadcast together."

Rudy \'alh~e! What does he believe?
:\Iany of you no doubt have been won
dering what this crooning batoncer has
to say on the subject. Well, if Rudy had
his way, he'd have you believe that he
was a very lonely bachelor so that you'd
appreciate his songs to their fullest value.
Caught between depots on his recent tour
around the country, M. Vallee replied:

"Should Radio stars let their public
know whether or not they are married?

This is, ] think, one of those rather argu
mentative questions that can't be answered
simply 'yes' or 'no.' Amos 'n' Andy are
married and ha\'e no hesitancy in leuing
their public know about it. And cer
tainly the giving out of that information
hasn't hUrl or damaged their popularity.

"On the other hand. it may possibly be
argued that in the case of popular band
leaders or singers. wbose efforts are, to a
large extent, based on romantic appeal,
popularity might be affected, at least
slightly, hy the knowledge that the hands
man or singer of love songs was himself
pledged for life."

In the same profession. Art Kassel,
beloved leader of his K.assels in tbe Air
Orchestra, answers in the same vein, but
extends his remarks to the possible havoc
of airing family troubles:

"Perhaps band leaders, especially those
playing syncopation for the element de
siring to 'trip the light fantastic', should
remain peculiarly single to their public.
Most of us are-and some have been
married, but advenising the nuptial news
adds no romance to our bandstand pres
ence or 'sax' appeal.

"The most serious harm. I think, is
worked by having marital difficulties aired
before the public. When that happens,
our feet arc shown to be merely clay."

RAY PERKINS, the "Old
Topper" and song and gag man, joins
Little Jack Little, the whispering baritone
pianist. in the belief that little good and
often harm result from letting the public
know that an artist is married. And like
wise does Robert L. Ripley. the "Believe
It or Xot" cartoon crcator. film short
amazer, and broadcaster. Said Ripley:
the style known as crooning might suffer

Here are a No-woman and a No·man.
Helene Handin, ODe of the Two Troupers
(NBC) and Jun P:tul King, Chicago NBC.
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"I should say no to the question. Radio,
even more than tbe stage and screen,
builds up an illusion which, were it de·
stroyed, might injure the artists' drawing
power. For tbe same reason, therefore,
I am opposed to dissemination of other
discordant facts that tend to destroy the
illusions brought about by tbe very in
visibility of the Radio performer."

Now for a tenor who would lock up
the marriage license, Tbis one happens
to be a member of the famous Revelers'
quartet as well as featured soloist of
many Radio programs. His name is
Lewis James. When James was asked
for his opinion. the writer was thinking
about another Reveler who not long ago
walked down the aisle with a lovely girl
and has lived happily ever after. But,
not having the latter Reveler's answer, I
must forego mentioning his name. I'm
sure that he would say that knowledge
of his marriage has not harmed him.

However, Lewis James argues for the
negative. He said:

"In general 1 fail to see where knowl
edge of a Radio star's marriage makes
any difference to his listeners. However,
there are some cases where there is great
interest, probably of some significance.
I should say that the man who sings in
the style known as crooning might suffer
a bit in popularity if his public knew
that he was married. The same holds
true for an attractive woman who special
izes in singing sentimental songs."

Two more tenors, Ben Alley and Morton
Downey, coincide with Lewis James.

Ben Alley, who is leading tenor in
"Sweethearts of the Air." considers broad·
casting and audience as strictly I:usiness
and, though unmarried, thinks that a per·
son's home life should not concern his
business associates.

And while it's no secret that :\lorton
Downey, Columbia's sensational tenor, is
the happy husband of Barbara Bennett.
one of Richard Bennett's illustrious
daughters, of whom Constance and Joan
are the others, he prefers no mention of
his married life.

"After all. people in e\"eryday occupa
tions are entitled to a little privacy, so
why can't we poor Radio artists enjoy
the same? Personally, I don't really see
why people would want to be interested
in my home, but if they are. it's all right
with me. If necessary. I'd broadcast to
the whole world that my wife is the
sweetest and most beautiful woman in
the world."

HERE are two announcers
who fail to check exactly with Graham
McNamee. One is Jean Paul King, tbat
likeable new voice from Chicago whom
you hear on the Clara, Lu and Em pro
grams as well as many other important
broadcasts. King replied:

"The romantic soul that an announcer
is supposed to be, should, I am led to
believe, never be tied down by the bonds
of matrimony in his feminine audience's

(Co"ti1zued m~ page 90)
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PreachDoesn'tWho

sations" for SermoJls-Packs His

Non-Credal Church to the Doors

While Radio Millions Listen

DR. HARRY E.
FOSDICK

A Rugged,

Substitutes

WllOlesome Man, Who

"Animated COll'ver-

O
NE of the most interesting men
I've ever met is a clergyman
His name is Harry Emerson
Fosdick. I rather imagine it's

familiar to most of you, not only because
he is one of the most discussed personali
ties of our times, but also because you may
have heard his voice over the Radio. His
sermons are broadcast every Sunday by
the National Broadcasting Company, and
there's an intimacy about the human voice
coming into your home that makes you
feel you know the person who is talking.

Well, ever since I'd read in the news
papers that Dr Fosdick was preaching to
standing room only, despite the fact that
the auditorium of his church will accom
modate twenty-five hundred persons, plus
some eight hundred more in an auxuliary
hall in the church building. I've been want.
ing to meet him so I could tell you folks
about him. You know, here in New York
this year, not many theatres have had at
tractions fortunate enough to enable them
to hang out the "standing room only"
sign. I thought it was significant. there
fore, for the public to literally almost
storm a church to hear a man preach.
Your wonder over the significance of the
thing, however, changes to understanding
when you hear Dr. Fosdick preach. He's
really got something to say. and he says
it. No matter whether or not you pos
sess a creed, or go to church, the man
rings true!

I TELEPHO~ED to the
Riverside Church-that's the name of his
churcb-for an appointment with him.
And, even in this day of wonders when
science, invention and philosophy hurl
new surprises at you every twenty· four
hours, it seems, I confess I was somewhat
taken aback when Dr. Fosdick's secre
tary said:

"Dr. Fosdick will be glad to see you
tomorrow afternoon. You can come right
to his office in the Riverside church. It's
on the eighteenth floor."

THAT reference to his
office being on the eighteenth floor of the
church is what made me sit up. Nat
urally, there's no element of surprise at
tached to information from the secretary
of a captain of industry to come to the
thirtieth, fortieth or fiftieth floor of an
office building, but you don't associate a
minister with a skyscraper office. But
there are a good many elements of surprise
about Dr. Fosdick. Looking back over
my visit with him, I'd say his office-that
is, it's location-was the least of them.
The man dominates his office, just as he
dominates-or rather his personality domi
nates-his church. And the Riverside
church is a structure of beauty and gran
deur.

I went to the church, took one of the
elevators to the eighteenth floor of the
tower, and entered his office. The ante
room, where two secretaries are busy, is a
quiet workshop, the walls of which are
lined with bookshelves. Dr. Fosdick's
private office adjoins this. It's comfort~

able but not ornate in any' way and just
adjoining it is a tiny reception room.
That's wbere he meets people. The room
hasn't any pictures on the walls-and there
are but two chairs and a small couch.

Dr. Fosdick is a man of medium
height-with a serious face, the kind of
a face that reveals. when he smiles, a
warm and friendly spirit. He has a great
shock of curly, wavy ~ir. rather a full
nose and a good jaw. He's fifty·two
years old, but he looks a good deal
younger. His body is sturdy, his hands
chunky and his fingers stubby. He has
blue eyes. They, also, are friendly and

inviting and when you catch the sheen of
sunlight on his rimless spectacles, you
have to look twice to make sure of the
source of the sparkle, because his eyes can
sparkle, too. He was wearing a business
suit and I thought, as I looked him over,
that if I passed him on the street, and
didn't know him. the last thing in the
world I'd take him for would be a minister.
He looks like a successful, aggressive busi·
ness man. I give you my split-second
appraisal of the appearance of the man
just as he struck me because I thought a
good deal ahout it after I'd left him. I
went away, conscious of the fact that I'd
met a man who worked as hard as any
business man I've ever known-that he
toiled as long and as ardently in the realm
of the spiritual as any of the rest of us do
in the realm of the material.

But let me tell you something of his
background. Behind Dr. Fosdick is a
century of education endeavor, for both
his father and his grandfather were
teachers. And it's even more than a cen
tury when you take into consideration Dr.
Fosdick's active life. Even as a boy he
knew be would do either one of two
things throughout life-preach or teach.
and, as a matter of fact, he's done both
pretty consistently.

HE comes of Anglo·Saxon
stock. The first Fosdick in America came
from England and settled near Charles~

town, Massachusetts, in 1635. That makes
a fine. old American background, don't
you think? Nearly three hundred years.
Later, there were Fosdicks who went into
what was then known as the West. They
obeyed the ever·beckoning finger that
attracted tbe pioneers-the finger that
held aloft the hope of new lands, new
opportunities. His grandfather, for ex·
ample, traveled in a covered wagon to
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what is now the city of Buffalo. :\ew
York. Incidentally that was the
\\'est in those days.

And here's an interesting thing:
you know, in my talks with vari
ous outstanding men and women.
I always get a real thrill whenever
I come across a reference to a
covered wagon in their family his
tories. The pioneers who swept
into the \\"est made this country.
and the hope and courage and
stamina that they carried into
the wilderness and which enabled
them to meet all the perils it
held. and O\'ercome them, are. I
think, the finest heritage we ha\·e.
So, a "covered wagon" back
ground always arouses my curi
o:iity. and when I meet a descend·
ant I try, for my own satisfaction,
to learn whether the old pioneer
stock still figures in him. In Dr.
Fosdick's case, I'll say "yes",
that it does-most emphatically.
He's still the pioneer type. He's
not afraid of the new. He's also
ready and willing and eager to
brave the mysteries of the human
soul, and a beckoning finger-a
fmger that holds the hope of
truth-calls him on and on. He
will follow it to the end.

BL'T I'm straying away
from the century of education. His
grandfather was a carpenter and
a cobbler in the little settlement
,m the shores of Lake Erie, but he
found time to educate himself.
and. at the time of his death. he
was superintendent of schools of
the baby city of Buffalo. He bad
taught for forty years. His son
Dr. Fosdick's father - tau g h t
school in Buffalo for fifty years.
So Dr. Fosdick. therefore. was
brought up in a professional fam·
ily-in a setting where knowledge
was the guiding star. and it was
natural for hilT!--especially after
he discovered that he had no in·
terest whatever in making money
-to tum to a professional career. You
remember my telling you that eHn as
a boy he knew he would either teach or
preach.

Today. Dr. Fosdick is known a3 the
~reat. liberal preacher of our times. );ot
only in word and deed does he merit the
title, but his background fi~ures in it.
100. His great grandfather. for instance.
was expelled from church for refusing
to believe in hell-the hell of fire and
vengeance and brimstone.

And the great grandson of todav is
equally outspoken. He doesn't believe
in a religion of gloom. He thinks thal
kind of religion is a false religion.
Neither does he believe in a religion of
fear. He believes that religion should
make a man radiant, but he doesn't try
to prescribe any sugar covered short cut~

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick

"T he ~fan behind the N arne"

By
EDWIN ALGER
T, llE author is the creator oj a uries of

vivid Radio skttches on ;nttresting peo
ple. llt is a vtteran ntwspapu man, was
Pruidrnt WilSall'S Javontt corrnpondent,
and now livts all a Tom Thumb plantation
llear Clterrydale, Va., when not occt~pied at
NBe sf udios or interviewing notables.

to radiance. He· feels that the religious
quality of life is life at its highest, and
I think "intellectual honesty" are the
two words that more nearly describe his
state of mind in his approach to either
religion, human conduct or life gener-

25

ally. I don't imagine he does any
thing or says anything without first
asking himself the question: llNow
then. is it. intellectually honest?"
If the answer is in the affirmative,
without any question or quibbling,
he acts, but if there's any doubt
about it, he doesn't act.

The Riverside Church reflects
the Fosdick mind. It's open seven
days a week. It's a non-creedal
church. and it welcomes people
from all or any denominations.
You might be interested to know
that the Quakers use it for a
meeting place. The Riverside
Church, incidentally, was erected
by Jobn D. Rockefeller, Jr., as
a memorial to the memory of
his mother. Mr. Rockefeller
happens to be a good Baptist
and Dr. Fosdick was ordained as
a Baptist minister, but both men
believe in the brotherhood of man,
without the necessity of identi·
fications through secular badges.

AT ONE point in my
talk with Dr. Fosdick, I remember
asking him if there was any ad
venture in religion.

"Adventure?" he repeated.
llWhy, trying to build the type
of church we are in is an adven
ture. It's open to all. No one
has to agree on a theological
opinion. There's spiritual lib·
erty for all and the result is it's
the most harmonious church I
know, for there is full recogni
tion of the rights of others."

I also asked him what he
thought it was that made peo
ple come in such numbers to
attend his services, and his reply
was:

,.\\fell, whenever people have a
chance to get light on the real
problems of life they'll come to
church."

Perhaps that's the real basis
of Dr. Fosdick's strength-his
ability to give light on the real

problems of life. And in this connection,
I think his early experience has something
to do with that ability. \Vhen he was
twenty-two years old he conducted a mis
sion just off the Bowery. Sometimes
there were as many as nine services on
a Sunday. The men who attended these
services were derelicts, and the minister
who talked to them came across almost
every soiled and unhappy page one
could find in the book of life. His lis
teners weren't the kind who could be
satisfied with a sermon replete with
flowery phrases, or lulled into spiritual
serenity by the musical cadences of a
rich and melodious voice. No, indeed.
They came in, doubting. but hoping for
repairs. I told you they were derelicts.
And the contacts that Fosdick, the young

(Co"tin"ed 0" page 103)
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Little Tommy Tiger 'naris a wicked fare
well to India. He will .oon be in America.

mal stories." Frank is too modest. He may
not be an orator in the full sense of the
word but be has the knack of making his
adventures live again in the telling. "A
newspaper editor was present and asked
me if I would be willing to broadcast
these stories that evening. I had heard
a lot about Radio but the nearest thing
to a broadcasting studio I'd ever seen
were the wireless rooms on shipboard.
The novelty of the thing appealed to me
and I agreed to lake a chance as a micro
phone performer.

"This Manila newspaper sponsors a
half-hour program called 'The Front
Page.' For fifteen minutes news events
are broadcast in much the same way they
are here by Lowell Thomas. By the way,
I met Lowell for the first time in the
East about ten years ago and used to run
into him occasionally out there until he
got so civilized he started spending most
of his time here in the States."

""'hat about the other fifteen mm
utes?" I asked.

"I COCLDX'T say wbat
they were accustomed to having, but for
this particular broadcast I was the other
fifteen minutes."

"Do you remember tha call letters of
the station?"

" Tot offhand. \Vait a minute." He
dug up a scrapbook and found the desired
page. <tHere it is. Here. Station
KZRM. Nice little place. The folks
there treated me fine, too."

"What did you talk about? What sto
ries did you tell?"

III told about the time an orang-utan
got loose on board ship and I knocked
him out with a blow on lhe chin."

U\Vith your fist?" I asked.

Hobart

He met me at the
elevator and as we
walked down the hall

to his room he said. "I'm glad you caught
me when you did because I don't know
how much longer I'll be with you modern
cliff-dwellers. "

uHeaded for tbe jungles?" I asked.
"Yes. For the jungles. but the trip

will mean a different racket than usual
for me."

"Don't tell me you're quitting the ani
mal collecting game."

"Not exactly," he laughed. "Only this
time I hope to be collecting pictures of
animals as well as the animals themselves.
I expect to sign up with one of the big
motion picture companies within the next
day or so. Everything is practically set
tled and SOOn after the dolled lines have
been decorated I'll be on my way to

ingapore with a couple of cameramen in
tow."

I asked bow it happened that his first
broadcast was responsible for bringing
him to Xew York.

"Oh, yes." he
said. "I promised
to teU you about
that. didn't I?
'Vell, it was on my
last trip to the
Orient and lbe ship
put in at Manila.
I have a host of
friends in the Phil
ippines and, after
holding a young
reception with
those who came to
the dock to greet
me. one of them
hauled me off to
attend a Rotary
luncheon as the
guest of honor.

uI don't know
that I am any
great shakes as an
orator, but when I
was introduced I
managed . to get
away with it by
telling some ani-

•

II/ustrated by

Hal Coffman

Doty

USlness

Frank UBring-'Em.Back_Alive" Buck face' a live
Mike and Jives to tell the tale to eager listeners.

'em aU back alive.
"My hand was be

ginning to go numb
from the terrific muscular pressure that
LUgged and squeezed and pulled as the
snake tried to take in more of my arm.
I was combining orders with robust
curses, and must ha\'e done a pretty good
job at both. for my assistant finally got
the python's jaws pried apart. Even then
the work was not over. Before my arm
was extricated I thought it would be
pulled I rom its socket.

I THE python was returned
to its crate and my Malay boy and I spent
the rest of the day picking tiny teeth out
of my arm with tweezers and giving the
numh and injured member first aid treat
ments. It was several hours before the
circulation in my arm was normal."

A Iew days after the luncheon party I
accepted Frank's invitation and "looked
him up" at the hotel which he is using
for his headquarters while in the city.

e

Ford Frick, New York newscaster, pre
sents Mr. Buck to the RadiO audience.

lOto a crate COnlJmlll~ a full·J!:rown
python. The snake took full ad·
\,al1laS'£' oi the nCKltn by ~pringin~ open
mouthed for the openin,l.t and. finding my
hand directly in it!". path. procteded to
swallow it. :\ow a python is nOl a poi
sonous snake and it has no ran~s. As it
swallows its food whole the reptile':> teeth.
while numerous, are used to help crowd
this food down the throat and not for
mastication. I slammed the lid of the
crate down before more than three or four
Ieet of the python slipped ouL determined
to keep. if possible. the balance of the
body in c:lpti"ity. At the !'ame time I
let out a yell for help. A native ~Jalay

boy. my :l!'osistant on the rrip, was the
first to (orne to my aid, With lhe help
of deckhands most of the python was kept
in the box. much lO my eternal Kr:nitude.
for once its body was completely outside
I would haH been cru ...hcd in the g;ant
coils and it would have been nece~~ary to
kill the reptile before it killed me. I don't
like to kill any specimen unle!-s the occa
sion dt.·mJnd:-- h'c; my bu:--ine:--~ to brin,!!

frank Buck ha~ come in contact. and
frequently this COOlaCl ha ... been much too
do~e for comfort. ealh and cHry one of
them is a friend. to him. They may have
left their mark on Frank's person. a bite.
the nasty >:cratch of a claw. or a sting
but they also left a good story with a
master spinner of yarns.

I met Frank Buck at an impromptu
luncheon in a cafe where writers some
times gather for the noonday meal. There
were six in our party and the discussion
started out to be of matters well within
the city limits or, at best. national in
scope. A chance remark by one of the
party about dogs led to stories of do
mesticated pets and before we knew it
Frank was launched on a yarn involving
his personal experience with a python.
Animals in transport demand constant
care and attenlion. Snakes. as a rule. will
make the ocean trip to the States without
food. but they must have water. To
equip their crate!; with proper drinking
receptacles is unnece~..."ry. as the reptiles
are capable of 3b!"orbin~ water throutrh
their skins readily. ~o a bucketful i!'l
da~hed o\·er them daily. The bi.'!
fellows are givcn private accommo
dations. the top of each box bein~ a
hinged lid. Before the water-da~her

gives a crated python a bath he take~

a hurried ~13nce at the (oiled snake
to determine the eX.l(t location of
the reptile':; head. If :'\lr. Python i~

facing the openin~. when the lid is
panly opened. the water-dasher
slam~ the co\"Cr down and flOds
~omething el~e to do for an hour
or so. It seems Ihat when the big
captive's head is pointed toward the
opening the sprin~ for possible free
dom is made with ease. but if the
snake is not in the ri~ht position
to attempt the !'pring the attendant
has ample opportunity to administer
the bath. refasten the lid and be on
his way before the reptile can get
turned around m the cramped
quart ers.

"HurryinR to Ret my tasks aboard
ship performed," said Frank. "there
came a day when I neglected
to take the precautionary ~lance

Frank Buck Tells interviewer

How He Makes Jungle Dmizem

Good American "Zootizells"

Frank Buck cuddles :t baby tapir about to
sail from Singapore to the United States.

OST of us get all hot and both
ered whenever we are accused
of being up to some "monkey
bU!'iness". But I know a chap

who is 35 restless as a duck out of water
or. if you prefer your similes dre sed in
modern \'erbiage, as restless as a rack
eteer tTyinK to go strai/!:hl. unless his
monkey business is flourishing.

Frank Buck i~ the gentleman's name.
He's ffi3de thi ... name mcan something as
an importer of a!'~orted wild animals ~.

when he cros!'e~ the Pacific Ocean to col
lect living ~pecimens for American zoos
and circu~ mena.2'eries. his departmental
monkey bu~ine!'s actually occupie::. only a
fraction of his time. Yel. in . pite of the
fact that the capturin~ and !'hippi",~ of
rarer bea~t~. reptiles and birds have been
the principal objectives of his numerous
trips to the Far East, he has brought
through the port of entry al an Francisco
more than 5.000 ~imians. You must ad
mit that Frank Buck has done his share
of monkey bU!'oiness.

If you \;~it the zoos in ~ew York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Dallas,
Milwaukee, San Diego. Memphis, Kansas
City, San Antonio or Minneapolis you are
sure to find yourself face to face with
many an old friend of Frank Buck's.
There are several of these "friends", now
behind bars, that, at onc time. were happy
to eat out of his hand or willinlitly would
have chewed off their captor's le~ or head
if given half a chance. :\ot all the>:e animals
had what we would term a friendly dis
position. But t\'fry animal with whjch

IN ANYTHING is liable to happen when
./:l you n1uL Alike," says Frank "Bring_
'Em-Bock·Alivr" Buck, wllOst r,IILial broad
cast 'was rtspolISibJ, lor his writing om~ of
the outstallding non-fictional books of the
current uoson.
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you hap
particularpen to

Suds. And suds was her reward.

"0NCE in a while I
would take her in the car when making
the trip to the city. She liked to ride
and sat, very quiet, on the seat beside me.
Sometimes, when I stopped in at the bar
of the Raffles Hotel, I would let her have
a small glass of beer. Once, to see what
she would do. I took away all the chairs
which surrounded the table where I was
sitting and pretended nol to notice that
Gladys was present. Undaunted, she slid

a chair over to the table and seated
herself, reachjng for my glass by
way of announcing that she was
ready for her beer.

"She made a host of friends on
the trip across the Pacific and I had
become so attached to my pet that
I hated to part with her. However,
I could not keep her here in the
States. I had to let her go. It was
the saddest animal farewell I've
ever known. She was some girl,
lhal Gladys."

was bathing. That wasn't a ladylike
thing to do.

j~The gardener's baby was her especial
joy. She got a great kick out of swinging
the child in a hammock. But the gar
dener objected to the motherly attention
she gave the infant and I was forced to
fasten her collar with a padlock. Unable
to slip out of this collar she was forced
to remain within the limits of the ten
foot chain.

dousing the rag, going through all the
motions of a laundress. After first soak
ing it thoroughly, she picked it up with
both hands and proceeded to wring it out,
like an experienced washerwoman. Then
she shook it out, put one corner between
her teeth and stretched it flat with her
hands. Making sure it was clean all over
she walked from the shadow of the house
to spread the rag out neatly on the grass
in the sun.

"She used to slip out of her collar al
most at will. It wasn't that she wanted
to escape. She may have wanted to come
and sit beside the road to wait for me
to return from town in the car. I found
her there several times. The minute the
car stopped she would climb in and take
the seat beside me.

"She liked to climb over the roofs of
the house and sheds in the compound.
She gave the young fellow who lived next
door a good scare by suddenly appearing
at his window to look in on him as he

Suds. She kept it up in the compound.

my arms gently and then danced up and
down in front of me. She certainly appre
ciated regaining her liberty, for by watch
ing the humanly natural way in which she
performed litLle self.imposed duties I was
soon convinced that she had spent many
years practically in the bosom of a native
family.

"I fastened her, dog fashion, with a
collar and about ten feet of chain near
the house, The building stood about
three feet off the ground and Gladys
slept on the ground under it. Gave her
some straw and a blanket and she made
up her own bed. spreading out the fust
\"Cry carefully before rolling up in the
latter.

"One duy she stopped me to investi
gate a basin and washrag I was carrying.
I gave them to her to see what she would
do. She placed the basin of water on
the ground and began scrubbing and

Suds. She learned the laundry business in
the jungle.

"Sure, with my fist." said Frank. "I
never met a 'rang yet who understood the
first principles of boxing." He laughed
and added, "I used to be pretty fair
with the gloves. BUL I didn't have
any on when I gave that fellow
the uppercut." He rubbed the
knuckles of his right hand in rem
iniscence.

'·Oh. yes. I spent most of the
fifteen minutes telling about
Gladys. She was another 'rang."
be explained parenthetically. "l
bought her with four olhers from a
Malay trader. When you buy from
traders you never know whether the
animals are wild or tame. You see.
the natives often capture baby
'rangs and raise them until they arc
large enough to sell the traders.
Sometimes a native family will
keep a 'rang for a pet until it is
full grown. That's about fifteen
years. Let me tell you about
Gladys. She was full grown. I didn't
discover she was tame until I had
her in the compound near Singapore, my
headquarters when in the East. As her
cage was being installed in a shed, along
with others just arrived, I happened to
pass close enough so that she could reach
out through the bars to touch my arm.
When one is familiar with 'rangs the ap·
proach of a tame ape cannot be mistaken.
An untamed 'rang makes a hasty grab and
bares its teeth. The tame animal is unhur
ried in its movements and the teeth are
never displayed.

"Gladys stroked my arm so gently that
I paused in my work and moved, bit by
bit, closer to Hie cage. I was ready to
jump away at the first sign of danger.
But there wasn't an evil thought in this
girl's head. \Vhen I knocked some of
the front bars loose she stuck her head
through and nuzzled my arm. Then I
knew she wasn't fooling. A momenl
later I had knocked out enough bars so
she could climb out.

"Man alive. she was the happiest ani
mal I have ever seen. She hugged me
in a motherly fasbion, as well as her
height of four feet would permit, stroked
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Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln

c.By John Drinkwater

mild and disdainful curiosity gave place
to unconcealed admiration. Intellect
and culture needs must salute a sincerity
so convincing, needs must see tbemselves
transfigured in such homely logic. such
native dignity. This man authentically
was prophesying before them. Tbe great
audience forgot its decorum and surged
up to the speaker in waves of enthusiasm.
A new and grandly incalculable personality
had come into the national life of Amer
ica, bad indeed come into history, witb
brief but imperishable annals to be told.

Lincoln's power came to its maturity
in a time of war, and although the cause
of the struggle and the issues involved
have now emerged in outlines upon which
disagreement is scarcely possible. this
war was in its time. .like all other wars.
mired in almost indescribable muddle and
apparent futility. Tbe end. and the
means to that end may always have been
clear to Lincoln. but before the end was
reached. he bad to lead a hundred dis
cordant factions through weary months.
even years, of confusion. Often he
seemed to be hardly leading them at all.
His ministers. his generals. his political
managers. the press, among all these were
to be found patriots who were convinced

(Continlled on poge 107)

John Drink-.vater, English playwright and one of tbe
greatest living authorities on Lincoln. who broadcast this
tribute from London. via the Columbia Broadcasting System

talked of as a personality.
sometimes elected to the
state legislature. and some
times defeated, and for a
time serving as Congress
man at Washington.

These Springfield days
were an ordered probation
to him. The obscure pio
neer politician wbom we
see emerging in 1860 to
take control at Washing
ton, and after five years
of authority to make an
end, leaving a name sweet
ly memorable forever, may
assume the character of a "God out of
a machine", but if so he comes fully
armed with experience patiently acquired
during those twenty years on the Spring
field circuit.

Tbe man elected by the Republican
Party to the presidency in 1860
had a few months earlier made
his appearance before an audience
representing the culture and in
tellect of the East. At Cooper

Union. in :N"ewYork, some
fifteen bundred people
assembled while a snow
storm swept into the
city. and were aston·
ished wben a gaunt. un
couth man. over six feet
in height. dressed in no
fashion. with enormous

feet and terribly conscious of his hands,
stepped onto the platform.

If this were the possible candidate pro
duced by the \Vest for supreme office, it
must be allowed that he was a very
strange one. Culture and intellect were
almost inclined to titter in spite of good
breeding. Think of the Mayflower lines
of long descent! Think of Mr. Seward!
But as Mr. Lincoln went on speaking. Mr.
Seward seemed to matter rather less. The

Famous British Author Broadcasts

Glowing Tribute for the Great

Emancipator to All America

KRAHAM LIKCOLX was born
February 12, 1809 in a log cabin
with a dirt floor at Hodginville,
Kentucky. and grew up in an

environment at once slark and romantic.
Almost from babyhood he had to make
bis way by insistent and heavy manual
labor, picking up a little elementary edu
caCon at a school that was a log hut. The
Lincolns had to win their li\;ng directly
from the earth. Favorable weather meant
a woodeo bowl regularly liUed. A bad sea
son meant hunger and penury. He was a
naLUral-bom hard worker with a lean,
whipcord physique which could easily bold
its own in any work or horseplay that was
on hand. He could be gentle, but be was
never soft. He began to read walking
twenty miles out and borne again to borrow
a book. Friends in distant parts of the
territory encouraged him. and Aesop,
Defoe and Bunyan became his friends.

He began to be employed on er
rands that took him far away from
Tom Lincoln's cabin. trading
along the Mississippi Ri\'er down
to New Orleans, where he saw
slave gangs being dragooned in
handcuffs, with the conse·
quence of an impression made
upon his mind which was
later written indelibly on the
history of the United States.

By the time he was twenty,
Abraham Lincoln was an
athlete who feared no comers,
a graduate in the rigors of necessity, and
more traveled than most of his station in
E~'t.. He had further acquired enough book
learning to give him a name among his
folk for being "peculiarsome."

In 1831, we find him. independent now
of home and family, serving in a store at
New Salem, in Sangamon County. Illinois.
He became a lawyer, and for twenty-three
years be lived in Springfield. prospering
in bis profession, becoming more and more
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weetheartEverybody's

lAin I:\IILDREO

If/eilr Srl/lltits Oil Tilt

Stl/gd Oh '0.1 So

She Turned to R,/dio

'//11 f 11 terview "Br

"('K)ke of the pity that. 0 much
charm and daintinr"~ ~hould he
hidden bc.·hind a mkrophone
that. for all ib 'n .. it ivity to a
Ji[r:..ldou. and lo\"ely \ oire,
!"hould be utterly indiffl'rrnt to
the pcrl\on~ll charm of appear·
ance of its artist.

"A.·v fat old
lady can ~inJil'. the writer hu
arded. "but not m~ny can brin~

your elfin lovcline!'>s and golden
\"oke to footJiR;ht appearance.
jU.. l think what audil'nre... are
mi ..:-inR; and how they "ould
10\'e you.

With a \\him!'>ical shruR; of
her small ~houldcrs. Je~sica,

who sinKS weekly to thousands,
. aid. "Do you know. J'm scared to death
of JudicnCl' Really I am. 1 think it is
tht: mo..t romantk thinR; in thl' world to
sinJil' to flf'Opl in thrlT o\\n homc. when 1
,an't ~ec thtm and \\hl'n th y can imaJi[ine
me a:- 10 kin$( any way thr)' want me to
look. J u, t ima1!im' anyone who likes to
think of me a~ t II and dark and my~te

riou:. or titi.ln·luiret! and bluc-f'yed, .ct·
ing the real me. An)-'\\ay, I'd much rather
not see my audil'ncc E\l'n the tinit.· t
one fri,'thtcns me to dcath, and I don't
welcome the lhou~ht of television at all tl

From anyone but ]fssit.'a thi!'; mi1!ht he
re~arded a hit ~kcptically. but nol so from
J .. ica, who i.. th mo ..t hon t and truth·
ful soul imJ~n3hle

A mo t people know, •h h.1~ appearC'd
brittl)' behind foolli~ht!l. and her very
fm,t experience in the theatre ~eem~ some·
thinK in which her same watchful Fate
had a fins::er; for \\nt.'n !-he ~n~ tht' only
5010 part in ~1ax Reinhardt'. Th, .\firDrI~.

the part of the an~er~ \'oice, . he was not
seen. Only her rnchanl instly . weel voice
flowed down from the htiKhts, while
J('!';sica herself was perched like a little
hird hi~h up in a balcony on lhe walls of
the Century Theatre in ,tew York.

JE. SICA ha. orne ver. e
al..o !'t3ndin~ to her credit, of \\hich the
poem on the next pa$re is an cxample, It
\\.1. published more than a lkIlf-dozen years
3Ji[O by a Philadelphia new:-paper. when. he
wa. a ~hy and mou-e-like litllt ptr~on ju..t
throu2h with her traininll in a convent
'l.chool amon~ the Ji[cntle-eyed i~ters.

The writer C:lst an appreciative Ji[lance
at Jessica in her ~mart littlr black im·
ported frock with its dainty points of
white organdie at neck and . Jeeve, and

I !-hould mu,h ralhl:r he one of them,"
But althou5th je....i,a doe:-n't paint. ~ve

to outiine a ddic:Ut cupid's how (\\hich
i 3. il :-hould bd upon the \\him kal lip
of a daughter of '-aint "alcntine, . he does
write. he writes ma,e:azine articles, and
rtcrntly wa<; pinch-hittu for a R~dio col.
umni~t who invited hl'r to hi paper a
lrut t-writer Htr anidt·.. are half-tender,
\\ilh htr affection for the unknllwn thou
...md~ who \\rite hl'r INters tvcry week.
and tborouKhly intelli,e:ent with her under
!itandin~ of the mechanics. :lnd require
Intnts that 1!0 into the making- of good
broadcastjn~

JE leA

DRAGOXETTE

But Nobody's Dl1r1illg

Yet - SilyS Best-Lo~·ed

SOPrtlf/O Oil the Air

F .\TE .... 3 In an exiT mel\'
cTaciou and pJea~ nt mood
<1 linI over a !'COft' oj ~ r"
a~o \\ht."n ~he wrote in th

..tar~ that the birthday 01 ;) lillie
!-unny·haired 1(irl. who is lond
by counlless persons. ~hould faJ)
upon aint "aleotine's day. And
the parents of this girl. who (ould
well ubSlilUtt for a fair-haired
Eros, were in leal(ue witb thi . arne
beneficent Fatt, for they 10 ked
down upon the crumpled pink mile
and decided to Gill her Je~~ka

"alentina Dr r:onette. Xo .... onder
that Fatt and. lint "alentine "mile
happily and kindly today for the
bit of a baby has repaid all their
dreams for heT and is known. be-
cause of her golden. tender voice
and charming personality 3!'. "Our
Je!-c;ica". the "'Baby Prima Donna Ild lhe

... weetheart of the Radio'
Theft j .. nothinR one· ..ided or {ompbcf'nt

about je ica de pite the po.. ili(Jn ..he ha!'
achie\'ed as ptrhap5 the be. t known and
mo.. t lo\"ed ani!it that Radio has produced;
and for all h 'r rlfm charm ht i an ex
trtmdy f:3mt: t and ~eriou~ little per~on

\\ith Ih unrf1.1 and tht nhim! mind
that m, rk thl" ~t'nuine ani,t.

Tu(kin~ a round-toed l'lippcr undtr her
,md lurninK tho!'e large eyt~ of hers that
!.-he like~ to call "plaid" upon the writer,
]e!'!'ica deli\"('Ted her!'elf of an a!iloni~hing

(IL!'en'3tion.1 hon time 3$:0.

Do )'ou lmO\\ what J think I'd rather
tl(: than an}1hin,e: e1~ :'" a..hd j~!'ica

hakin~ her little head \\ith its ma~~es of
wavy hair 3tthe ob\;ou. an"'w('r "ju~t what
)'ou are.'l she went on. "I'd rather be a
\\riler. I think or a p3inttr:' ."milin~ al
the . urpri ..td incredulity of her ILtener
~he explaim·d. "You ~e. a note of mu!'ic,
no matter how lovely it may be dies at the
\"Cry moment it i~ born There i... nothinll
about it that can be captured. really cap
tured I me:m; but a charmin$( bit of land
"cape can live forevu throu5th the pen of
a poet or th hru h of a painter. Oh. yes,
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Her days in The Afirac/e almost trod
upon the heels of her convent days, not
without a certain appropriatcne!'s. Quak
ing most of the time at her unaccustomed
surroundings and fascinated by the the
atre. Jessica stole about like a timid child.
Great admiration for Lady Diana ~lan

ners awakened in her as she watched per
formance after performance of Lady
Diana as either the madonna or the little
novice. and Jessica began to regard the
lovely blonde Englishwoman as something
almost mimculolls. One day the gracious
Lady Diana sent for Jessica to tell her
that the great Chaliapin had spoken en
thusiastically of the golden voice of the
unseen singer. In a daze Jessica listened,
and later, speaking of the fascinating ex
perience, said. "I suddenly saw a tiny
safety pin holding a ribbon upon Lady
Diana's shoulder. Somehow. then. for
the very first time I knew she was hu
man after alL 'Vhen I got out!'ide her
dressing room door, I hopped for joy."

All of Jessica's experiences in the
theatre. however, were not so happy.
She once spent several bitterly un
happy weeks in the chorus of one of
Earl Carroll's Vanities and upon one
occasion nearly "stopped the show".
For one of the finales the girls were
required to dress in scanties and pass
beyond the footlights upon a runway
close to the audience. Jessica advanced
part of the distance and stopped stock
still. holding up the entire line of girls.
hI just couldn't go on for a moment,"
Jessica explained. "I don't mind ap
pearing in a bathing suit. that's aU
riltht. But," and her eyes fta!'hed dan
gerously at the recollection, "to appear
in C~DER\\"EAR, before all tbose
people, that was a different matter."
It is needless to say that Jessica soon
tenninated this uncongenial associa
tion.

She tells of another amu ing episode
when she was appearing as Kathie in
one of Tile Student Pri1tce companies.
At a certain point she was required to
kiss the actor playing the part of the
Prince. "I was so nervous and I
kissed him so hard." lau,l{hed Jessica.
"that I left a large, red smear of rouge
on his face. You know it was the very
first time I had ever kissed a man."

During still another pha!>e of her
stage career Jessica utilized her great
gift of mimicry and appe:ued as lead·
ing in~enue in The Gram! Street Fol
lies. Her ability as mimic is not lim
ited to mere tricks of facial expression
and ,,·oice. but in a few deft strokes, an
e!'sence of mind rather than any ex
ternal thing, she can make people one
knows. famous people that she has been
'quietly observing at a party, come to life
with all their characteristics before one's
astonished eyes.

Even the secret of her daintiness and
smartness of appearance was once put into
words by Jessica. In speaking of clothes
she said, leI think it is quite necessary to
consider the amount one spends on clothes

as an investment. You owe it to people
always to look nice and they won't for·
give you if you don't"

THERE is never a QUes
tion of anyone ever ha\ing to "forgive"
Jessica for not "looking nice". for whether
she is flitting about in the little scarlet
dresses she loves. or dressed demurely in
black, or fluttering out to a party in a
daffodil colored taffeta dress with a tiny
white fur jacket over it, she looks like a
fairy princess tha.t has slipped from be·
tween the pages of her story book to
brighten a drab world. Jessica's fairy
story charm too, is something that is in
born and not acquired from contracts such
as she signed in The Vanities, which stipu-

Jessica 'Dragollette

Writes A Poem

VREAMING

'T IS Twilight now,
And through /h~ day's 10,'g wailittg
I Iwve thought
Half o'er the hour you'll b~ fra
To go au:andering with m~.

ALOXG tlu morm/ain's daisy bend,
And )'OtWU u'here ti,e lileus send
Their perfume mingled with the rose,
To filter /hrough /he afler gltrJ.!s
Of day.

I START-my b<ing all a-tmnblt,
Nor cap nor matltle I assemble,
O"ly to u'ululer Irand itt ha,W
W itlt IV isdom itt a lily land.

To GATHER from YOllr fecund
thought

11ow lhe do/h of life is u'rougld;
To Jed your balm for human tears
Your IO'C~ rtmoving all my fears.

'T IS tu.·iliglt/ now,
And through lite day's 100lg 'It.-aiti''g
I ha"" thollght
Half 0'" tht hour you'll bt free
Thttl, little dream, you'U fled

lated a session with the toothbrush five
times a day and a visit to a beauty parlor
twice a week.

Jessica's graciousness is perhaps best
illustrated in her attitude toward her ever
increasing deluge of fan mail. Busy as she
is with her studies, she answers hundreds
of the letters herself and sends out thou
sands of photographs to anxious and ad-
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miring fans. This. althou~h she still can·
tinues her vocal lessons from one of the
most famous teachers in ~e\\' York, not
to mention her Spanish and French lessons
and the endless time she devotes to pre·
paring her programs. For she even writes
the condensed versions of operettas and
musical comedies which are presented
weekly in her broadcasts.

Now and then some of these lellers
cau!'e Jessica to pucker her brows. For
instance, there is a persistent admirer who
writes son~ after son~ and sends them to
her, requesting that they be sung on spe
cial dates. HAnd even if the songs were
really good," ' ...·ails Jes!>ica. "he doesn't
seem to realize that they mi~ht not be
suitable and that our programs are pre
pared three and four weeks in advance."

There is a sixteen year old girl, how
ever. who is Jes~ica's !'pecial delight.
Marjorie's mother brou'tht her to the
studio one day to see Jessica and the
J!:irl was stricken dumb in the presence
of her idol. Since then there have
been other meetin'ts and many, many
letters. ~Iarjorie jn~s every piece of
mU!'ic that she has heard Jessica sing,
and copies shadings and phrasing in an
uncanny manner. She pulls her hair
into the same lines as those of little
Jessica's golden waves; and was once
sent home from a girls' camp because
she made life miserable for counsellors
and herself-the camp boasted no
Radio and she had to miss Jessica's
weekly program.

The thing that most caught Jessica's
fancy was to learn that Marjorie has
one corner of her very own room
turned into as exact a reproduction of
a Radio studio as possible. from the
gong and dock to an imitation micro
phone. .'\\Then she has come to see
me," said Jessica, IIshe has sat as still
as a little mouse and has never taken
her eyes off me. It is more frighten
ing to me, this close scrutiny when
they even count your eye-lashes, than
my whole unseen Radio audience, but
I think Marjorie is a dear."

Jessica's own room is an enchanting
place and it shows just how little all
the adulation that has been heaped
upon her has spoiled her. Here are
no elaborate brocades and silken hang
ings. It is the room of a student and
a dreamer. tucked hi~h up in a tall
building. and in it is Jes!'ica's narrow
little bed. her piano, her books and
her pictures. many of which have trav
eled the road to success with her.

Trying to get any information from
Jessica about love is like trying to
capture a pixie or wood-nymph or to

get information on the Einstein theory.
Smiling gayly when asked if she is in
love. Je!'sica says, "In love? Of course,
I am. I'm always in love." And after
all, isn't this the very best answer that
could be made b)' a lovely, gay little
person who, among her many. many gifts
had no less a personage than Saint \'al
entine for a patron saint?
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Another Answer to the

CHALLENGE

(KGER manager) to announce over the Radio
its premieres from various theatre forecourts
and also releases to KGER once a week its
\Varner Brothers variety program.

Thus any possible rivalry between the two
broadcasters is purely of a friendly nature, and in
this spirit they have pooled their display of
beauty to issue a rebutlal to the photos already
published from both east and west.

In similar display of sportsmanship, KFWB
has withheld pictures of famous stage and screen
beauties who broadcast from the station and
entered only regular staff entertainers.

Both stations confidentially expect that, as
soon as these pictures appear in print, they will
be bombarded by a horde of male artists anxious
and eager to work amid such be\\itching sur
roundings. Line forms on the right.

Otlter statiolls .•. here's your im,itation to
enter your fair entertainers in this nation·wide
contest. \\'here are (hose far·famed beauties of
the South with their peach bloom complex
ions? ... Middle-western broadcasters. where
are your corn-fed damsels with the come·hither
eyes?

A1Id readers . .. what is your opinion in this
ball Ie of the beauties? Write the Editor. RADIO
DIGESTJ 420 Lexington Avenue, :\cw York.

~EAUTY

S
TATIO::\, managers, female artists and their

sweetheaJts are all in a pother these days
... because of the RADIO DIGEST Beauty
Popularity Contest. With television com

ing on apace, it was thought the psychological
moment for Radio broadcasters to come out in
the open and show the public what they have
to offer.

Two popular stations have answered the chal
lenge. In the February issue KRO'V of Oakland
did a lot of krow-ing over their staff of pUlchri
tudinous damsels. Then in our March issue,
W)ICA of ~ew York presented as fair an ag
gregalion of singers and Radiactresses as one
could hope to cast one's eyes upon.

Xow out in the extreme west, KF\\'B and
KGER seem to join hands in fraternal allegiance
of some sort and pool their scintillating and
dazzling array of pulchritude.

KGER. located in Long Beach. and KF\I·B.
out in Hollywood. ha\'e an interchange of talent
by which the beach station sends three or four
programs a day to Hollywood o\'er remote lines.
This is nol in duplication, for while KGER
itself may be broadcasting one studio program
for itself it is staging another which is sent o\'er
the "ire for release by KFWB.

On the other hand, KFWB uses Bill Ray

KFWB entranu in beauty contest •••
(top row, first at left) Doris Jean Stone
is the staff's youngest and smallest bit
of femininity and does juvt'nile drama
features, (top row, second) Nanette
Vallon, musical comedy girl who special
izes in Latin types calling for fiery emo
tional songs known as "hot stuff". (Top
row, fourth) Ann Stone is both an actress
and singer ... likes naughty French girl
parts and rolls a wicked accent. (Top
row, fifth), Elinor Gail's deep dark past
includes action with Roxy's gang but
now she sings soprano over the air. (Pjc.
ture on opposite page), Loyce Whitt'man,
the "girl with the wistful voice".

KGER pulchritudinous challengers •••
(Top row, center), Laura Lee Berry, sale
surviving soprano, who took first prize
honors as the station's best looker. (Left
side, readins downwards), Marie Waten,
violinist, leads the girls' trio and spends
:l lot of time answering fan mail from
anxious members of her audience. Edna
Bond, pianologue girl, who uses her
trained digits and educated tonsils for
the entertainment of many. Elsjc Mont
gomery, 'cellist, when at home makes
fudge, but at the studio does solo work
and numbers with :l string trio, Helene
Smith, dainty and demure pianist, who
does all sortS of keyboard improvisations.
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Loyce

Whiteman

THERE'S 0 wistful

something in the voice of

Loyce Whitemon ot KFWB

that m~kes you want to

go where she is and look

,"to her foce. She hos

a microphone soul. This

photo gives you some

"deo of her app~rance-

with the other holf of her

face yet to be seen there

"5 something more to hope

for later on.
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Ferne
and

Flowers

THE Mas

ter Gardener of +he

NBC Vigoro program

discovers (} rore Ferne

in this gorden-Miss

Ferne McAllister.

Sometimes Ferne is

seen as one of the

Evening Glories of the

Earl Carroll Sketch·

book trellis. The stage

beauties ere twinkling

OcrOS5 the Rodio hori

zon with increosing

frequency.

Lillian
Taiz

THIS os the

voice of the old Mes

ter's daughter Lillian

Taiz. She was well
known on the air a

few years ago. Then

she went into musical

comedy. was lead in

"The Jazz Singer,'

prima donna In

"Spring Is Here,'

"The Dutchess of Ch

cogo," "Hello Paris.

and" Art i 5 t 5 and

Models." Now she is

lead feminine singer

in the Dutch Mos·

ter's weekly sangfe t

heard over the CBS

system.
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Tim and Ole

SEE I N G that the
country was going to the
dogs anyway Tim and Ole,
the court house jdnitors,
who discuss affc}irs of the
nation over weco, Min

netlpolis, adopted Julius,
a c"nine as sagacious as
themselves. Tim is im·

personated by Fron~

Mcinerny, automotive ed;·

tor' and Ole by Fred
Lundberg, sales manager.

Phillips Lord

CREATOR of the Seth Parker

character familiar to all Radio audi

ences is shown here in character with

Ma Parker, played by Effie Palmer.

Scene in NBC studios, New York. The

Seth Parker programs are syndicated to

all parts of the country.

,6

Singing School

N aT all of the Seth Par·
ker Singing Schools ore located

In Moine. Here is an especially
good Seth Parker School as pro·
duced for Midwest listeners at
KFH, Wichita, Kans. From lefl;
Vernon Reed, Francis Diers, Lo
vina Lindbergh, Eunice Tole.
Wilbur Schowalter, Dan Hos

mer and Sue Fulton.
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Just Out

GOOD Iiltle eggs-et
least they were only " few
weeks before this picture was
faken showmg them presenting

n early morning overture at

KDKA. P;ltsburgh. It's their
one moment of glory. A few
little peeps end then beck to
+ne farm to make way for .,

'lew batch due the ned w8E"k.

Byrd Dog

WOOF! Do you
~ear me? Yip. I'm Dinny.

Me it wes who led the dog
gang thet pulled Normen
D. Veughn's sled peck
over tho ice ~elds on the
Byrd E,pedi on. VVe
showed them how to get
ther&-Ond I guess if 'f

hadn't been for us· -what
did we find CATS? Yeeh
-pole cets!' At VVBZ

VVBZA. Boston.

Flock Songs

ARE you birds reedy? O.key!
Ooe·t......o- one-two! Commence--
lJnd 0 second ofter this picture was
snapped Pretty Pic. ure. .,t the plano

and her .tmory chorus were U;09"
glorious good morning to all the world

from VVSFA. Montgomery Ale.
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Louise Cillhouse SOME day Peter Of Rose hcpe near
Louise sing "When Your Hem Ht'ls Turned te 51

vcr ond reoljze all that he imagined when he rn

posed the piece. The listeners olong the north

section of the Pacific Coast enjoy Miss Gillhousc at
KGW PorHand. Ore., for her soft, ollurlng ....olet.
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ANNABELLE is younger thon she looks In his

picture but she beg~n broadcasting when she wa~

thirteen. She is equally agreeable as hostes~ and

entertainer at WTAM Cleveland. The piano is her

favorite instrument of expression.

Annabelle Jackson
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Rough Riders

LEM PERKINS ond his Rough

Riders hit the ether tr~il every

Thursdoy night from KFEL. Denver.

Over the mountains and through

the volleys they ride ond ore wei·

comed at every ranch house with

their galloping ponies and merry

tunes.

Cowboys

ANOTHER bunch of hord

ridin' banjo bustin' bull tamers is

this oggregotion of Oklo homo

Cowboys under Boss Ken Had
'ey. And ore they good! AI

WSM, Noshville, they broke 0 ~ve·

year record for fan mail with 5.000

letters and cards for one half-hour

program.

Hayseeds

HEH,Heh,
'Tain't no use argyfy.
in' 'beaut cowboys,

folks. these whoop·
dinger Hoyseeds of
Augie Schulhez ot
KPO in San Francisco
sure do mess up the
oir with their lollygog.
gin' an' hooray. fit to
kill. Ef ye oin't heerd
'em yet ya got som
pin' camin' to yeo
They start rarin'
'round 'bout 9,30 p.m.
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"Sisters"

BURLESQUING the house

"( Id hinh fe"tures these ·wo gan

lemen Ed East Ileftl ond Ralph

Dumke ore providing "" endless

assortment of 'hints and helps" for

making the home happy. They

ore heMd every afternoon ot 2:45

over" WJZ network as Sisters of

the Skillet.

Hill Billy

A TALL lanky boy from the

mountains wolked into the WCKY

studios at Covington, Ky. and

reckoned as how he'd like to do a

piece on his mouth harp and gui

tar for the Radio. Without even

an audition he was given hi,;

chance while the Radio audience

was asked to w6te whether he was

worth hiring. It was a great suc·

<ess and Hill Bmy Kid got the job.

Jimmy and
Bennett

Yo U remember

reading about Jimmy
McCallion, one of +he

youngsters now mtJk·

iog big money in Ra
dio? Here he is in
a new role os Captoin
of the Jolly Junket
eers. Bennett Lar·
son is at the piano.

They are heard over
on NBC network
Wed nesday after-

noons at 5: 15 EST.
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SHE hos one of those VOices thot hount you Ir

lur dreoms--but that moy be becouse she is the
'leroine in one of those obsorbing mystery ploys thot

you heor ot WMCA. An actress ond 0 singer plu~

the personolity thot equips her for tho! doy when
we sholl see os well os we now ~eor

Jeanne Carrol
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Agnes De Mille HER ~enes Tho Modern Dltnce conclude

recently over the NBC net disclosed Miss De Mi e

AS ., young w0l1'10n 0 verSltti €I accomplishment
Her comment on the lotest figures In dance move
ments was ooger1y oHended 10 college centers

while lectures in higher learning woited.
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Norma Shearer
lHIS $ ~ .... "''':uariy e1:qu1s1t composton 0

urves f you WI note, but we present MIss Shearer '"

one of those delightful screen persontllities who h,we
)me to llppreciate the fact thot ..,fter "II Rodio con be
med'urn tor ,,"vi VB) lq or 0 '" WOI ng world. You vo

ellr Miss Shearer on some f those Hollywood spec'ols
here 5 mOrA oout the subjec. on the ooposit", phqe
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HOLLYWOOD

was no preparation for
the:se appearances. The
programs were haphazard.
First the public, then the
Radio directors, then tbe
producers and, lastly, some
of the screen stars them
selves di!'co\'ered that the
mere presence of one of
filmland's idols was not
enough.

And 50 our "movie"
programs, as such, have
died.

:\t present we find Ra
dio and Hollywood, like a
pair of quarrelsome lo\'ers,
making up. In no other
field of entertainment are
preci:,ion and careful prep
aration more "ital than in
broadca~tin.lit. Hollywood
is learning that. On the
at her hand listeners all

over the country are clamoring for air
personalilies. Xowhere ill the world are
there so man)' vi\"id and colorful person
alities as there are in magic film capi
tal. Radio i:, leamjn~ that.

The re~ult is ob\,jou~. Regula.r pro
grams \\ill be broadcast over the entire
country direct from the sound stages of
the great motion picture companies, ..
just as sure as rain at a picnic. Arrange
ments are already being made in some
places,
~o persons realize the value of public

ity more than the film producers. There
is no other medium equal to Radio for
the presentation of such publicity, The
hook-up is a I'natural".

\\'hat will these "movie" programs be
like? ... IL is safe to predict that they
will be more colodul and have more ap
peal than anything yet offered to the lis
tening multitudes. They will effervesce
with personality and fme music, They
will bring us world famous characters in

Once-

They

".'vlike' ,

Left, Nancy Carroll.

o?t

ORMEK

TablesTurns

'By FRA

High-Hatting

We might also give a cheer for i\larie
Dressler, Jeanette MacDonald, Bernice
Claire or Polly Walker. Charlie King,
Alexander Gray, Bu~ter Keaton and our
old pal. Harry Langdon, also merit high
rating.

But the purpose of this article is not to
praise. condone or condemn. but to tread
lightly o'er the past. to tell you of the
rosy future in the way of broadcasts from
Hollywood. and to give you an intimate
,::limp~e behind the "mike" at a real
'movie" broadcast.

To begin with, we'll treat the past
briefly and with soft music. lJpon first
realization of the tremendous pos:;ibilities
for pubicity afforded by Radio. scores of
Hollywood's fine:;t ru::.hed to the micro
phone. The aforementioned breathless
public welcomed them with open cars.
The result was disillusionment. There

Radio

Haugh~y Movie Stars-1Vow

Push and Crowd to Reach

Abo,,~harles "Budd)'" Rogers and Lillian Roth.
Right, Buster Keaton.THERE was a time

when HoIJywood.
to Radio, was Quite
high hat. BUlthat

is ancient history now.
Xo more does the gen

tle starlet lisp "Good e\'e
ning, dear fans of Radio-
land". Oh. no. );or do
these stars of the screen
forget their microphone
appointments while se\'eral
million breathless fan::.
wait eagerly for the in-
spired words of their idols.
They're not waiting so
breathlessly in this en
lightened day.

The fact i!i. the shoe is
on the other foot.

For instance. a manager
of one of filmland's lumi
naries might talk to the
director of one of our
Hollywood Or Los Angeles Radio stations
something like this.

"I say, old chap. I've got great news
for you. I've fixed it all up for the
big~est star in the indu~try to come down
to your studio and talk over the air"

"What doe!i . he do?" our station man
ager might innocently ask.

"Do? ... \rhy. man, I tell you this
girl is a great star. The people will go
crazy just to hear her ,'oice."

"I'm sorry, old man, but you see our
schedule is made out three weeks in ad
vance ... and, after that. ... er. you
know, things are so uncertain that ..."

At this point the connr5,ation is in
terrupted as the star's manaRer drops
dead. Imagine telling anyone that you
didn't want Xorma Shearer on your Radio
station! But then, nobody e\'er said that
about Norma. Miss Shearer is one of the
fortunate few who have Radio "it" ...
that rare gift of personality that passes
through and beyond the microphone.
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Rich:ard Oix

Estelle T:aytor

voin's of Bes5ie Love. Charlie King, Jack
Benny. Blanche Sweet, the M-G-l\I re
cordintt chorus and senral other celebri
ties. Instrumental music was provided by

am Wineland's thirty-piece orchestra,
one of the finest on the West Coast.

Far back throug:h the ma!'sive entrance
to the huge :Metro-Goldwyn-l\Jayer
studios in Culver City. a few miles from
the heart of Hollywood, is stage nine. one
of more than a score of great halls where
many of filmland's most pretentious pic
tures arc produced,

This room, one end of which was
screened off for the broadcast. is more
th.n a hundred and fifty reet long, The
ceiling, with its myriad contraptions for
cameramen, directors and electricians,
towers hil!;h above the floor.

At -ix-thirty o'clock, two and a half
hours before the broadcast. the orchestra
was swinging through the last stages of a
four-hour rehearsal.

Intermittently the engineer in the glass
enclosed "mixing" room, which hung from
the side of the huge stage about twenly
feet above the floor. would shout inioilruc
lions through the loudspeaker below his
cage,

And so an hour passed in whipping the
program into shape. A brief respite for
dinner was followed by hurried prepara
tions for the fast approaching hour.

At eight-thirty o'clock, half an hour be
fore the "dead line", a stir was created by
the arrival of Blanche weet and Charlie
King. Bobby Agnew, direct from one of
the sets where he had been working, ap
peared a few minutes later with aU his
make-up on and wearing a tuxedo. Nita

(Continlled on page lO·1)

She has appeared as
guest artist on a number
of Columbia programs,
lending her singing voice
and charmin't . peech to
the ethereal waves. l\liss
RORers finds in Radio a
certain something that is
missing on the stage and
in molion pictures. Her
fan mail after each
broadcast is enormous.

Buddy Rogers is an-
other star broadcaster,

in which role he sings, talks and plays
the saxophone or any number of musical
instruments.

Ruth Chatterton and Charles Ruggles
have also taken to the air waves. In fact,
with Charles Chaplin as the only excep-
tion, probably e\'ery important motion
picture player has sent his voice OUt into
the ether at one time or another.

But now let us look
behind the "mike" at our
real "movie" broadcast.
We go back some months
to a particular program
of the old "M-G-M
Movie Club", which was
one of the most popular
features ever to reach
the ears of the Pacific
Coast and Rocky Moun
tain audience,

This description will
give you an idea of what
to expect when such
broadcasts are resumed

during the next few months.
This program brought to our ears the

Scene from KHJ uMovie Club" bro:adcalt, showing Pietro Gentile being lashed while
singing the whipping-post song from Rogue So"8. by Lindsay MacHarrie, K.HJ announcer.

On t:he stand is Sam Wineland. director of M-G-M movie orchestra..

songs. dramatic sketches
and talk.s written by the
highest paid staff writers
in the world. And aoo\'c
all. they will be broadca:-t
from 'the giant sound
stages of Hollywood's
studios.

We might digress for
another moment to com
ment on the fact that
many of the greatest slars
in pictures. who are at per·
feet ease before a record·
in,l:t micro'phone or before thousands of
people in a thealer. are terrified ... yes,
actually terrified ... when they are about
to make a Radio appeJrance. Onc of the
world's best known comediennes and char
acter actre~ses recently spent 1wo days in
bed as a re::.ulr of her nen,ou:-ncss just
before goin~ on the air. On tbi:. appear
ance. by the way, she made a great hit
with her audience.

Norma Shearer tells us
that he is keenly con
scious of the Radio 3U

dience when she talks into
the microphone While she
is not visibly frightened
she says that she is much
more keyed up before go
ing On the air than she is
during her work before
the camera.

Ramon Kovarro sug·
gests that this high ner
\"ous pitch is due to two
reasons . " . the lack of
,"isible reaction to your work before the
Radio mike and the knowledge that what
e,'er is said or done is gone ... it cannot
be recalled.

When Richard Dix broadcast from
\\'ashington, D. C.. at the premiere of
RKO-Radio's Cimarr01J recently, he dis
closed the fact that his Radio personal
ity was as warm, as vital, as dominant as
it is on the talking screen. And that was
a test of Dix's self-command, For he is
not an experienced Radio performer. He
literally fears the "mike",

Estelle Taylor (in private life ::\Irs.
Jack Dempsey, wife of the former world's
heavyweight champion) wa another of
the group of RKO-Radioites which went
to ""ashington to broadcast with Floyd
Gibbons when Cim.arrolt was given its
premiere in the nation':; capital.

Only recently Mary Pickford appeared
in the Sunkist ::\Iu:,ical Cocktail broadcast
from Los Angeles o,'er the Columbia net·
work. This marked her second appear
ance before a Radio microphone.

Claudette Colbert, Paramount star, has
broadcast over the Columbia network as
guest artist of the Paramount-Publix
Playhouse. "'ith this microphone appear
ance, Miss Colbert gave an interesting
account of her recent trip around the
world. She found broadcasting "very
thrilling indeed".

Ginger Rogers. another Paramount star,
is no stranger to broadcasting studios.
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CJ3y Ray Perkins

Gf3roadcastor

OIL

WHY only last month
the Wasp and Wash Society discovered a
love nest in Studio G. At least it could
have been a love nest. It wasn't oc
cupied, but the society has hopes.

The nama of Andy Sanella. is emblaz
oned on the hearts of millions as masseur
of the slide-guitar in Papa Rolfe's Lucky
Strike Orchestra. Some people think
there's no swella fella than Andy Sanclla.
What would you say if I were to tell you
that we disco\'ered Sanella in one of the
control rooms holding hands with a girl?
He claimed it was his wife. and that be
hadn't seen her for a week because he
bad been w()rking on both day and night
programs. Hm ~ And again (all together
now) Hm! A likely story!

But the saddest case on record is tbat
of one of our most promising young so
pranos. whose name shall 1I0t be Jessica
Dragonette. being taught the deadly habit
of coughdrop eating by an announcer.
Groping her way thTU a foggy larynx.
the poor child was induced by this fiend
to eal a coughdrop before singing-. Today
she is a c()nfirmed coughdrop addict.

I recall lhe case of tbe pianist, William
'Virges, who plays first piano for the

(C""tilllled Ott page 90)

scene of Orgies at which kissing games
such as Post Office and Forfeits were
played? Fie for shame. May and Peter~

Fie do you do it?
And would tbe ardent followers of

Vincent Lopez, the one who is in the
orchestra business. send him mash notes
if they knew that he thinks nothing of
five or six plates of ice-cream in a ~ingle

day, especially in summertime? "'ell, now
tbey know it. :\nd do I care?

Squirts and Smellrs from the NBC

Lubricator Who Trades His High

Hat for a Pineapple and Extracts

a Few Squeaks from the Studios

WITH aching hearts, let
us lift the veil that has shrouded the
personal acti,"ities of some of these ethe
real butterflies. Who would think to hear
the silvery voices of ~lay Sin~hi Breen
and Peter de Rose. to the accompani
ment of her dainty ukulele slapping and
his "irile piano poking, that their home
(at least they are married) has been the

in broadcasting 50

persistently is to
exert a wholesome,
uplifting influence
on the boys and
girls in the studio
itself. the Great
Invisible Radio Ar-
tists. To distin

~ui.\'h the laneT from tbe audience, we
employ the abbreviation GIRA.

It's all a lot of gira.
But my dears you ha\'c no idea what

goes on behind the scenes in a great
studio. I shudder to think of the Sin
rampant in the private lives of our best
known Radio artists. It's the old. old
story. Decked in the tinselled trappings
of Radio. drenched in its dross. surfeited
with its limpid luxuries, they plunge them
selves into the mad giddy whirl of parties,
picnics. strawberry festivals and clam
bakes. Xice boys and girls they are at
heart, worthy prod:Jcts of the average
middle class American Home, but tbat
leap from drab obscurity to golden star
dom takes it!' toll. Xotoriety unbalances
them. unseat!' their sense of rectitude and
sobriety, until with nen'es taut. with emo
tions !'aturated. tbey seek the grotesque
and barmful thrills of social iniquity,

How am I doing?

Li.'l' Ray perks up when he disposes of the heavy high h:n and gets to
work on Radio Digest's gossip column,

SPILLIXG airy persiflaj:l:e Into a de
fenceless microphone i!' one tbing.
Fastening it do\\n on paper is an
other" Hot air in cold print doesn't

always jell. But for goodness ~ake, it's not
your magazine, and if the editor wants to
let me play around in it, what's it to you?
You only paid a quarter for your copy
anyway. (Maybe you didn't even buy
this one, but let's assume you did. Look.
I'm giving you a fair break.) "'hy. the
paper in this magazine alone. plus the fas
teners, mucilage, ink. interest on the in
vestment, overhead. underfoot and good
will on earth amounts to more than a
quarter. More than twemy cents. :)'lore
than even fifteen cents. I guess

'Yell anyhow. before you idly tum the
pages and fritter your time away on some
tbing silly. at least ~ive me a chance to
make a statement. Recently some scala
wag wrote to the XBC askin.rz the purpose
of my broadcasts. the wet ~mack. ""ell,
I'll tell you. First of alll'm trying to bring
sweetness and light and beauty into the
lives and hearts of the Great Invisible
Radio Audience-the GIRA as we in tbe
"know" say. I can use GIRA in a sen
tence. 'Vant to hear it? (You're sup
posed to say Yes.) All right: GIRA cheer
for the team. boys.

Well. continuing with you readers who
are left-let them go, tbey were the rumble
seat element anyway-my ~econd object
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Lobo in con
did he rai!'c
tbe ~ame pa-

Fraltcais?" he \\ould ~hJke hi.. head
Likewi~e. when ~Joore would a!'k. "Dcl
you speak English?" be would :-hake hi..
head. But there was a ~ad air to tbt
ne~atke head ~hakin~.

Moore alwa)'s talked to
versational tones. ~e\'er

his voice. and he displa)'s
lienee with Lobo II.

Lobo and Lobo 11 bo'h used to ,Ieep
on heavy fell cU!'hions. ~Ii~htly intlated.
in )Joore'~ Xew York apartment. At an~

time of the night one could find tbem.
tbeir bodies curled up like a fire ho!'-C.
The freedom of the borne was their~.

Either of them could open the door to
tbe bath room, push the plunger in the
water bowl and turn on the water. thu~

securing a drink. And unlike a boy of
nine, Lobo's mental prototype, tbey
would release the water and ~hut th
bathroom door.

LOBO 11 "ill sleeps in the
apartment and still obtains his own drink·
ing water, but he's lonely and di ...
consolate. Even thoul.!h he attended
Lobo's funeral he seems to question what

(Co1l/i1ltu:d 0" page 10·1)

Lobo was treated like a kinS" dog. Here he i., enjoying one
of hi, {euu, while Clarence Moore, his malter, look, on.

couple of round~ with
Horace Htidt, and
Heidt was once colle~

g i ate hea\'ywei,ltht
champion of the West.
Also there was no lil
lie power in his fore-
paw:,. and he danced around on hi rear
Jeg5 with the a~lity of a prep- chool ath
lete. The:;e impromptu boxin,lt matche
were alway!; conducted under the best of
rules, tbe boxing festival startin~ when
'he bell sounded. If Lee Fleming. the
drummer, failed to ring the bell Lobo
would turn his head toward Lee, 35 if
to sa)', "Ring the bell or I won't figbl."

Dr Carl Warden. of Columbj~ L"ni\'er
sity. once gave Lobo a mentality examina
tion. ~ivinlt him the inteJli,ltcnce ratin,lt of
a boy of nine year~

The astute Dr. Warden placed Lobo in
one rOom. his ma. ter in an adjoining
room. and ~Ioore. the master. whi~pered

instructions to Lobo through a keyhole.
This eliminated the question of whether
Lobo under:;tood instruction ... by the in
flection of tone, the snap of fingers or the
change of facial expressions rather than
by the actual word me5sage. Lobo
proved conclusively that he understood
his ma~ter's words. a feat that had never
been satisfactorily duplicated before by
Jny dog, according to Moore.

And any dou.hboy's knowledge of the
French language did not far _urpa.ss
Lobo's knowledge of French. When
)loore \\ould ask him. "Parle: t'OUS

ave
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THE Shooljll~ 0' DOli Mc
Grew and U"cle Tom's Cabi" as staged
by the orche!:tra durin$:: their vaude\'ille
appearances, were short parodies on Serv·
ice's poem and the American negro slave
classic. Lobo played his two roles on al
ternate night , and he played so well that
he couldn't forgel the role in which he
was cast. After Lee Lykins, one of the
orchestral members, taking the role of
Eliza, be~an running away with a fake
baby, Lobo would run in pur~uit. bark
ing. The trouble was in gettinR Lobo to
refrain from chasinK Lykins during the
remainder of the performance.

Lobo, too. wa probably one of the
ranking champion heavyweights in the
world's "dog ring." He used to par a

By R. A. Wilkinson

Lobo was a salaried member of the Californian" but refused to wear the uH_sweater" because it was bl!'.DC'ath hi, dignity.

Cornian!' have been broadcasting o\'er
XBC networks from the Hotel Xcw
Yorker. Lobo barked during the signature
number. Always he received \'oluminous
amounts of mail. One woman recently
insisted that she wa" posithte Lobo could
he tau~ht to ~peak.

Lobo would ~land for minute.. , die-nified
::md attentive, before :1 microphone. wait
ing tbe cue for his barking act. But
.orne of his tricks and 3C1S, by which he
is known to :1 wide audience. 3re a~so·

dated with the vaudeville stage and
)Iomc Carlo. He played the role of an
Eskimo malamute in The Shoo/iug of Dau
.1/,Crew. and the role of a bloodhound
(hasing Eliza in U"cle Tom's Cab;".

THROUGHOUT western
states, it was disclosed by an avalanche
of fan mail which descended on the
studio, dogs of every description and
breed were terrified by Lobo's broad
cast. Some Radio sets were broken by
family dogs jumping against the receiver,
apparently attempting to discover the
owner of the barks and growls. Other
dogs stood by, defiantly answering his
bark witb cballenging barks. And the
cats scurried for cover.

Immediately Lobo became a broadca~t
artist. Of late months, while the Cali·

organized his dance
band on the campus of
the University of Cali·
fomia, and Moore paid
$50 for Lobo. The dog
was a pup of just a
few weeks. and Moore
purchased him for a
pel. But he was des
tined, before much time
passed, to take an ac
th'e part with the band.

Lobo was always
present, lying under·
neath the chair of his
master, when the band
played over an NBC
network on the Shell
Happytime Hour from
KPO, San Francisco.
Then his turn came.
During an informal pro·

gram, Hugh Barrett Dobbs, the an
nouncer. sut!:~e~ted that Lobo should growl
and bark before tbe microphone. And
Lobo did.

Lobo's Mosler If/ouldl/'t
Part Jf/ith Him-Evenfor
$40 ,0001 - Was Heart
broken At His Death

uPPY

Horace Heidt, Leader of the
uCalifornian." orche.tra.

estates at Paris, Cannes,
Monte Carlo, and in
Italy. A wealthy man,
he was able to make
the flattering offer to
satisfy a wbim, but
~Ioore Ilatly declined
the offer. "Lobo is
as a member of my
family," Moore said al
the time. "l couldn't
think of selling bim."

Xow Lobo is dead and
Lobo II is to take hi~

place. Lobo II comes
from tbe same dog
kennels in California,
of the same strain of
dogs. and although he
has been called Lobo,
Jr.. since Moore pur
chased bim, the dead
Lobo was nol his father The}' were re
la'ed, althougb distan'ly. The belief
that Lobo II (that is the name Moore
now uses for the living animal) was a
son of Lobo, has ~ro...m erroneously.
The two animals looked alike. did the
same tricks. played together. And Moore
called the younger one Lobo. Jr.

Lobo owed some of his fame to Horace
Heidt and his Californians and they
owed some of their fame to Lobo. ~or

were the members of tbe orchestra hesi
tant in appreciating his worth. For Lobo,
like all members of the orchestra, re
ceived a salary based on the amount of
money received for engagements, so his
master benefited financially. And Lobo
II is to be a paid member, also,

Not many years ago-Lobo was only
four at the time of death-Horace Heidt

The DOG Whose BARK Helped Make

Horace Heidt's CALIFORNIANS Famous

A
.IASTER'S arfeetion for his dog

lost him $40.000 And this same
affection. deep-seated and warm
ly religious, causes the master,

Clarence Moore. a saxophone player in
Horace Heidt's Californians dance orches
tra, to mourn the death of the dog with
out thought of any monetar)' loss. In
fact Moore dislikC5 any mention of the
com'mercial element.

Lobo was the dog A giam. dignified,
intelligent animal of the German police
family. He won national fame with the
Californians, partly as mascot and partly
as entertainer, during their appearances
over networks of the ~ational Broad
casting Company. And be was known to
American vaudeville audiences. the smart
sophisticates of New York and the roy
alty of Europe. His death occurred re~

cenlly in ~ew York
It was while Heidt and his band were

playing at Monte Carlo in February,
1930, that Moore was offered $40.000
for Lobo. The prospective purchaser
was one Mr. Duera, who owns a famous
stable of race horses and has fashionable
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"Ildlo' Yt:oo, thi~ i!' 'Y:\ICA, ~o,

we don't wallt any ice. e\\'e\·c ~ot a
coolin,(t ~\'~tem oi our own-wbc.:n the'\'
~C't too c~cited.) -

··\\'-)'I·C-:\-.\yl How late do we
..tay on the air? l"otil two o'dock to
morrow morninll, . ir! CUl it ~hort: Ob.
no ",ir, I'm airaid not. You !'ee--\'\h.1t ~

that? "'ell, ,a)'. li~ten-(Could \'ou ~tt

what he said?) \\"h'\·. be\ lit to I'hl' (,\'e..
-an' he 5..1y.... '!:'h:l~~, can't you J:uy.., 'I!{l

off the air 'n' Il't a feller ,(to to :oo:("q)~

Hey, )Ii~ter, \\hy not try turnin' your
Radio off-Shuch. he hunJt up.

"Ob, yeah, I ~t:t all kind~3 funn\' C3.I1~

-What? You galla go? Gee, I'm"' ..orry
-it's been nke to han you drop in-
hope: you'll run in allain some lime
\\'ednbday\ a ~ood day~'not:o-o bu..'\ -

'Glad to haH' mel you. YI nl.'"
G'nite~ ,..

"He'l lit to the eye.-an' he says, fShay, can't you
guys let off "he air 'n' let a feller go to sleep?'
AliSter, why don't you try turning your Radio off!:"

unny
Illustrated By

Walter Vall o../frsdale

~I

\\eot rkht Jlont!' O. K hut nerybOdy
wa~ ju.. t a~ ten"e a~ the dil.:ken:-

\11 01 J ..udden there W3~ a blindinc:
JlJ:-h-and then total darkne:oo:- Enry
liJ::'ht in the pliH.:e went out. E\'eryhody
hpt cool. and we dug up a candlc or two
to help grope our way around. Programs
were still ,litoinJt on, but for sc\"Cral min
utes the mu ..ici.:m':'o had to play hy ear,
and the announcer~ had to 'ad lib' for
dcar life.

• Well. when they finally fixed the fu~,

cnryone looked around to !'ee who wa!'
hun. and there rie:ht under the iu.e box,
~tark and ~tiii wa!' a little mou e,

'The bomh:' We nenr did rind it:

\
/

(
(

1

o
o 0

"BOCT an hour later an-
other man called-l know it WJ'" another
man because the \'oice and arcent were
both different from the first one' We
had a 'labor pro,(tram' going on that ni~ht

;lnd all we could dope out was that ~ome

bunch of soreheads was t ryin~ to get
enn or somelhing. But by that time the
whole slation ~taff wa!' just !'ittin' pretty
and waitin' for the big bang-and plannin'
10 pick lhem!'eJves up out of tht: rubhi:-h
in time to get home for breakfa"'t. The
minules just drag~ed by. The program

any name--just said he was a friend and
that he was callin~ to warn us there was
a dynamite bomb in the buildin~. Boy:
Did enorybody !'tart lookinJt around the
place like mad for the darned thin~ .\nd
"as 1 l'carcd'

Are

-he's on the air Will you leave your
number? I'll have him call you-lily
name? Marge Perry! I don't under
stand you-will you please speak a little
louder? I'm what? (Oh-Qh-here's a
laugh for you! She says the only reason
I won't call him to the telephone is that
I'm prejudiced because I'm a Gentile!)"

Marge is quite a philosopher, and the
board sub!Oided for a few minutes, giving
her a dunce to breathe a little,

"Gee folk..... certainly are funny. Some
of them don't seem to use their think tank
for anythinJl but 'hot air'; some have an
idea that e\'erybody's lItoin' to pick on 'em.
no matter wlut. and get all fixed for a
battle before they know what it's all
about. And some-God bless 'em
think Radio stations are first cousins to
encyclopedias-all y'gotta do is to ask,
and they can give you the answer! No
trouble at all.

"A RGlJ~lE_-TS? Sure. I
have to settle a latta argum~nts, Had a
~irl the other night--ealled up about ten
o'clock to 3!'k me the name of tbe man
. ingin I o\'er the air then. I told her it
was Don Parker, and what do you sup
pose she did? Just shouted 'Whoopee
Ihat means I \\in this bet' - then she
called some one else and said, 'Will you
pica, e repeat what you have just said to
me?' \\'hen the other girl got on the
wire. I told her the man's name was Don
Parker-and she . tarts tellin I me ri~ht

away she was .ure it was Rudy Yallee
under another name'

'·Fi~hts too. I setlle plenty of fight
bets when people get so excited arguing
that they forstet to listen in for the final
announcement from the rin~.

II But I still haven't told you about
those two calls I got one night-they
came in about an hour apart. Each time
it was a man's voice-and he didn't give

olks

By Muriel Allen

Marge Grows Philosophical as She Harks

To All the Strange Requests that Flow

Through a Broadcast Switchboard

Sidney Kahn, the good-looking young
WMCA baritone who keeps "Marge" busy
answering 'phone calls from his fanl, He is

he:ard on Radio Digest programs.

she wants me to congratulate her!) No,
ma'am, we'd be happy to oblige you, but
the department that handles our musical
programs is closed now, and we can't
make any changes witbout their O. K.
It's too late. (Could you hear tllat one?
She wants us to play the wedding march
from Lohellgr;'J at 9:30 tonight because
that's the time she starts toward the
altar!)

h),fr Goldbur,lit? On the ]ewi<.h Hour?
Sorry, I can't call him to the 'phone now

"YES-thiS is \YMCA What's
that? You're in a 'phone booth?
Weil, what can I-Qh Mister,
Mister!1J

Marge turned away from the switch
board.

"Can you beat that? His girl friend
is going on the air bere in five minute:!,
and he wants me to pull a loud speaker
up to the telephone transmitter so be can
hear how she sounds! And he's calling
from a 'phone booth in Jersey City!"

"You must get lots of queer calls, don't
you?"

IlQueer? Say, this is just a sample of
the crazy requests that come in over this
switchboard at night. 'Vhy, you've no
idea what people can think up-F'rin
stance, I bad a call once-

"\\'~ICA! Yes! Xo. you'll ha\'c to
write in for an audition-You can't wait?
But you see. that's the only way you can
Ret an appointment. What's that? Xo,
I'm nol the Program Director Xo. I
can't listen to you-I'm too busy-and
besides--" She flipped the trunk line
key. I'Ve gods! This bird's singin' to
me-After the Ball Was Ovcr-I wonder
if he thinks I can pass judgment on him
-V'know, it's funny sometimes" - the
key clicked on and off again-uGee, be's
do\\n to the last verse-But I started to
tell you 'bout a call I bad once-a coupla
them, in fact-

"Hello-yes! No, rna 'am, I'm sorry
we can't accept any announcements like
that-Sure, I'm sorry you lost your daR,
but. you know, our programs are all ar
ranged according to a set schedule, and
we can't interrupt it to put on personal
requests-I'm sorry.

"Ye--e-ees. \Vhat number are you
c81lin~? This is Columbus 5661. You're
what) Getting married? (I suppo~
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~lUE ~ecret of her
success is that . he F:in·... hrr
audience what they want lind
need. Feminine listener" h.I\"C
received pricele~5 in"truction
through Mrs. Allen's hroad·
casts. Those awkward with the
needle have learned to !Oc\\' :\
fine ~eam; drab corners in the
home ha"e been brightened up
through a suS!'te~tion on in
terior decoratinlt: innovation ...
in food prepuation nowl
ways of gettin~ up th family
menu have helpt:'d to make the
average Radio home what a
home should be,

The Five Arts Program. onc
of Mrs. Allen's .. Editorial
Pa~es", is one of the mo..'
hi~hly cultural period, on th,
air. Here you meet men anrl
women prominent in every
field of endeavor who shJre
with you their philosophie'.
The common round of daily
tasks take on a new aura
through these in ...pirational
talks and discu..~ions by our
great leaders.

"To make a long slory short, .ome six
months later, after the plan had been
worked out in every detail, I Wl'nt on the
air in my first cbain broadcast over the
Columbia Br03dcasting S)'~tem.

"Sinle then our program' han.- Stro\\n
from onc to as many as thirty-four pro
gram a week. Our stafi of four hJ~

grown to a staff of Mxty-eip;ht. Anti our
\'i!litors number thousands a )'ear. and a
quarter 01" a million letter~ have:' poured in

"But the principle on which tht' Xa
tiona I Radio Home-~laker:- Club wa ..
founded remains the same. It \\.1'.

founded on the request and de~ire 01"
the listener,,-in. And today the thou-.ands
of letters that come recei\'e ju t a care·
ful attention and are as carefully tabu ..
lated as they were in the days when the
club wa!O rust founded.

"And there is many an evening when I
stay here alone, all by myself.
read the lellers and dream of
the women who listen in,"

Mr5. Allen .sat back a.. ~he

concluded her fa cinatins;::
story. Only a woman with
great vision, power nnd pa
sonality, could have carril'-d
the responsibilitic" an un
dertaking affectin~ hundreds of
thousands of home-maker ..

•

that has prond S;UC(c ..... (u! onT the
Columbia Br03dcastin~~y:-ot('m. bC(JUSC it
has helped women.

"Just as 1 was wondcrinE: how in the
world 1 CQuld finance broadmst:.. to the
entire country. ~Ir. Herbert HOU~lon. my
old friend and former vit:c·pn: ..idcnt of
my publi ...hinK company I Doulleda)' Page.
came on the scene

""{"IT
VV HY don't you handle

thi:, problem like a m3$:.lzIOC," he s-aid.
"and. ell a certain number of p3J::C~, mak
ing them ~pon~ored program... and keep
others purely editorial?"'

"I hadn't thoup;ht of that, but as a
former ma2azine editor, I .aw how sen·
sible this solution was. I a~ked him if
he would help and ...0 our busincss asso
ciation wa~ created.

•

One of the attractive punge. in the headqu:lrters of the Natioft:ll
Radio Home-Makers Club,

emlnlscences

"I lXTRODCCED
music into women's programs.
And I received more than
one hundred thousand letters
of appreciation from listeners
in this district alone. More
over. these women told me
what they wanted to listen
to. and wit h what phases of
their hou...ework. their cook
in~ and their lives th y
needed hell>. I read each
one of the"e letters and I an ..
swered thou~ands per~onally,

"Xi~ht after night when
my ~t3ff had gone home I
would stay in my then ...mall
office.. and read the~e letters
from my Ii teners, tabulate
their requests, and wonder
how in the world I was ever
goinl! to gratify them.

"It was at this stage when
requests for the broadcasts
were coming from nearly
e'"ery state in the Union that
the idea of the ~1a~azine of
the Air wa~ born. an idea

tided to form a Radio Club, the Xational
Radio Home-Makers Club to be exact.
So on the hottest day in July. I invited
the li~teners to come to the ballroom of
the Hotel ;\lcAlpin to meet me. One
hundred and lwenty.nine showed up.
Then and there we organized the );ationaJ
Radio Home-Makers Club which was
soon after incorporated with 3. broad a
charter as has ever been granted to any
orltanization. as far as I know.

"In Au~u... t we had another \'isible
meeting - tbh time the b311room was
O\·erflowing.

"In September we had a third meet
ing in another auditorium. e\'cn hun
dred women could not get in. It took
several policemen to handle the crowds.

"Xot long after that I was made home
economics editor for the Xew York
American. The editorial board gave con·
siderable publicity to my
Radio work, which was then
conducted over WOR and
later over WHN.

"1 gave two broodca<;t a
week. purely non-commercial.
on subjects in which 1 felt
women were interested. \\'e
had prize recipe contests,
prize time-.3vin~ contests,
actual speed cookin~ contests.
meetings in Town Hall with
br03dcasts from the stage.

o•
1d

to give a series of lectures and a broad
casting station there a ked permission
to put a microphone on thc stagc. This
microphone was a sort of swinging hom
and worked admirably when I remem
bered to stay under it. But as 1 had a
very bad habit of walking around the
stage, the listening audience got my talks
literally in instalments." Mrs. Allen's
brown eyes twinkled.

"Broadca ting at that stage seemed to
me to be something that con!Opired to
keep me standing in one place when I
wanted to walk around.

.."..,
.1 HEX I came back to

~ew York \\;th no broadcasting ambi
tions. It was some two or three years
later when I was asked to pt..'3k on Sta
tion WOR. It was 3 Christmas pro~ram

and 1 remember suggesting that at Christ
mas time it would mean a great deal to
children to have their mothers dressed
in gay frocks and I suggested that every
woman wear a. red Chri!Otma!O dress if
she could. The letters poured in from
everywhere, and red dres:-c - bloomed like
roses.

"When I returned to .. "ew York. one
by one the larRe R3dio . tations around
Xe\\' York City invited me to broadcast
as a gue~t ~pcakeL But I declined when
e\'cr I could. The very thouli'tht of a
microphone seemed almost to freeze my
!Ooul.

"Finally W~fCA a,ked me to broad
ca.t re~ularly and I decided I would try
it. that I would use this new medium to
find out what women really wanted. I
would ¢\'e them over the air the thin~s

that in lecture tours they had told me
they wanted to hear. I would ask them
to write me their frank opinions. In
other words. J would test Radio and the
women themselves.

"Within four weeks after I . tacted. the
respon..e had become so ~reat that 1 de-

By

Florence Robert

Broadcast-Something about Violets

Ida Bailey Allen RwiliJ Days if Swing

ing Mike, Tiny Stuffy Studios and First

How did this all begin
when did Mrs. Allen get
the idea-how was it pos
sible to develop such a
mammoth project almost
single-handed? Here is

Mrs. Allen's story from her own lips:
HL:p to 1923 I hadn't paid any atten

tion to broadcasting but what little I had
heard about it sounded prcposterous. AI.
though it seemed wonderful, the results
were generally so poor that I felt it was
nothing more or less than a freak of
nature.

"Finally in lQ23 I was lect uring in t.
Louis in the murky month of April-and

1. Louis is murky in April. you know
that. and one of the editors of the t.
Louis Post-Dispatch a~ked me if I would
go to their Radio station and gh'e a talk,
This did not appeal to me at all, but
finally they persuaded me to go. The
speaker who preceded me was one ~Ir

Davies, the well-known tree man. He
went first to the ordeal, and emerged fif
teen minutes later with his stimy starched
collar wilted to a strinJr around his neck.
He confe~sed he had ne\'er been so scared
since he walked up the aisle to be married.

"I WEXT into the tiny,
bea\'il}' swathed broadcasting room and
talked before a hom-like thin~ they called
a microphone. apparently ~pcaking into
nothinRne5~.

"I haven't an idea what 1 ~aid ucept
that I remember !Opeaking about some
very beautiful ,-iolets that were sold on
thc ~treet corner:;; of St. Louis.

"Well. pretty soon it was o\·er." con
tinued Mrs. Allen with the faintest sigh
as !Ohe brought back the recollection of
her early experiences. "And 1 received
fifteen hundred letters which came from
different points between St. Louis and the
Gulf of Mexico.

liThe next week 1 went to Kansas City

Mrs. Allen in role of ch:lrming hostess serves te:l to guests,

"XNOTHER CUP of tea?" smiled
Mrs. Allen as she iO\'itingly
lifted the teapot.

The sun poured its shafts
of golden light into the executh'e office
of the Kational Home-:\lakers Club,
There was that feelin/l of rest and in
formality-the roaring city only fifteen
stories under our very no~es - seemed
miles away. The e:tecuti\,e office, far
from having that forbidding air and polar
stiffness that generally RO to make up an
executive's retreat. was more of a li\-ing
room-eheerful plants. bri.'tht curtains,
easy eh:tirs-and :\Irs. Allen her~elf just
as charming as any hostess could be.

:\lrs. Allen had just conducted us
through the Club's home. There is an
honest-to~goodness kitchen decked out
with every modern, practical kind of
equipment. The fragrance of appetizing
foods which had been prepared simul
taneously with ~lrs. AlIen's broadcasts,
a~~ailed our nostrils - and there were
tempting pies, and romantic looking
salad~. An irre5i~tible bedroom is o,"er
at the furthest end of the Club-here
beauty demonstrations are broadcast.
There are other colorful lillie studios all
along with glass doors throulith which one
can not only hear, but also see the on
goings durin~ the pro~ram". Then there
is a compellin~ library where one just bas
to stop and take down a book or two.

That's the way :\lrs Allen does thin~s

-there's nothing half way about it. She
has almost an entire floor of one of New
York's skyscrapers. It's so high that you
can put your hand out of the window
and bring in a few bright clouds to con
vince you that you're not very far from
perfection and hea"en
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CJ3y Peggy Hull

Venus Smiles Oil the Lovely Radiactress Who

Is This MOllth's Cover Girl-Gives Her

Beauty, Brains,attd-butjust ReadWhat Eisel

Gardiner and

tarsserH
Virginia

54

Horo,copc of Virginia Gardiner, 'Who is the
model Jor this month's RADIO DIGEST

cover, painted by Guy Hoff.

W ELL. here we are ... just
back from a trip along the
Milky Way and we've got
some spot news about that

lovely little slar of :\loonlight and Honey
suckle (WEAF) ... Virginia Gardiner ...
If we wcre a producer ... or a manager
... or whatever it is Radio stars have ...
we'd run right out and sign Virginia to
one of those long-term contracts we read
so much abjul in the movies ...

I had a little heart to heart talk with
Venus ... as a maller of fact ... went on
thal starry jaunt for the express purpose
of taking tbat lady to task for neglecting
\'irginia ... I've liked her for such a long
time and I couldn't see why the planets
weren't doing right by her ...

Venus, as you know, is the one we al
ways run to when we're in trouble ...
she's such a lovable per!)on and unless she's
afflicted in the natal chart ... no. that's
not what you think ... the natal chart is
a little slip of white paper which an
astrologer uses to set up birth rate ...

It was very easy to see that Venus was
on the job in all her glory when \"irginia
was born, for ~he exhibits the interest of
this planet of beauty in every line and con
tour ... So I went right up to Yenus ...
who was having a busy day of it by the
way ... and I said. "Look here. \'enus. how
come you don't give \'iq!;inia Gardiner a
break .. , she's one of the most popular
stars on the XBC chain and yet I've a feel
ingthatshe'snot getting what sbe should,"

VEXL:S looked pained ...
She gave a swift glance from glorious azure
blue eyes and then explained. "Il's this way,
Peggy .. , I've been having a lot of trouble
with my little protege, Connie Bennett out
in Hollywood, .. It takes an awful lot of
money to keep thal child in circulation ...

and of course, you know how I am ... take
a pride in my work just like you people on
earth do . , . so I determined to see this
thing through ... I'm glad."' and Venus
actually sighed a sigh relief, "tbat her last
contract has been fixed up and now I can
take up other matters,"

She pressed a little star and one of the
heavenly messengers appeared at her el
bow. In the most business-like manner,
Venus directed. "Bring me the birth data
of Virginia Gardiner."

I HAD a chance to Jook
over the office while she was making some
notations on a little pad, and I couldn't
help but envy \'enus such a lovely spot
in which to work .. ' The walls were done
in snowy cloud effects ., and they were
very tall and ended in a turquoise blue
ceiling .. ,

All the furnishings, .. the desks. chairs
and filing cahinets .. ' were done in some
kind of composition that looked like
mother of pearl with gold trimmings , , .
it was a very impressive set up ... hut
let me teU you about the carpet. It was
so soft and buoyant that I felt like I
was walkin~ on down feathers. and it was
jm;t the color of the morning Sun ...

Venus was dressed as usual in ber fa
vorite color, a silvery violet. and. of
course. being a planet 5he could walk
around as easily in her flowing trains as
we do in sports skirts.

She took the data which the messenger
brought to her and g-ave a little exclama
tion. hOh, this is jmt splendid. Xow I
understand why I haven't had her called
to my attention before."

She leaned back in the mother of pearl
swivel chair with its gold frame, and I
give you my word there wasn't even a
creak out of it and said, "Virginia is one

of those girls who can take care of her
self, , , She's a hard worker and is going
to win a. success that she'lI wear as a
crown of achievement as long as she
lives."

She laid the birth chart on the desk
"Just look at this.'l She pointed

to the position of the planets, "Here we
have steady progress .. , a slow upward
movement over a period of years ... a
deepening of comprehension ... of emo
tions , , , of thought processes . . . this
girl bas one of the best minds of anyone
in her profession .. , " she tapped a gold
pencil lightly on the shimmering top of
the de,k ...

"Within nine years," she said slowly
and impressively, "this girl is going to
sweep to the \'ery top of her profession
... she'll be proclaimed as the greatest
dramatic actress of her time..."

"'Vhew." I said, "that's certainly
something to look forward to , .."

"And that's nOt all ... her road toward
that goal begins right now," went on
Venus. "~he'lI be surprised one of these
days with an offer that will be far beyond
ber present expectations .. , but the best
aspects are forming for her the latter part
of July. From then on things will be
\'ery nice , . . maybe she'll take a trip
abroad in the summer. , . , August I should
say ,. if she does ' , . it will do her a
lot of good ... and will prove beneficial
in more than one way."

I PUT these notes down as
fast as I could because I was sure all of
Virg-inia's Radio friends would be glad to
know that some wonderful things are
coming for their favorite, She'll have to
be careful during the latter part of April
about falls. ' . you know there are times
when can stumble over a rug and court
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Ptggy Hull is casling personal horo·
SCOPtS for RADIO DICEST readers. Stnd
for )'ours-see sPtcUJI oJJer on page 102.

History records that:

M Iss GARDINER was born in
Philadelphia. She start~d

singing in the "curls and pink bow"
period and kept it up throughout
he childhood. Her bmily moved to
Toledo and she began to make pub
lic appearances as a singer and in
amateur dramatic productions.

She went back to Philadelphia and
studied music at Curtis Institute for
two years. Then she won a scholar
ship awarded by Madame Sembricb,
of the Metropolitan Opera Company
and for another two yea.rs studied
under the direction of the opera
star. Concert engagements followed
and then she decided to seek a career
in the Radio studios. She found it.

Miss Gardiner is tall and well
proportioned. She is pretty and
laughs a great deal and has the
kind of teeth you see in dentifrice
ads. Though she has no real the
a.trical background she acts stren
uously when she is before the
microphone. She has a half dozen
different voices and has used tbem
all in one program in which she
was called upon to play many roles.

an excellent dancer, as well as singer and
musician.

She bas strong intuitions and buncbes
about everything important that comes
into her life ... and she should never go
against a hunch . . . if she follows her
intuition she'll never have much
trouble ...

If you were born with your Sun in
Scorpio, like \"irginia Gardiner ... that
is between October 23rd and November
22nd ... then you belong to one of the
most powerful signs in the Zodiac. For
Scorpio gives strong characteristics,
shrewd judgment, excellent critical facul
ties. the ability to work hard and to give
minute attention to details. You are re
served, tenacious. determined and c--,:.
tremely secretive. You do not want
anyone, e\'en those closest to you, to know
all about your affairs. As Mars is your
ruler you express his fiery force either
for good or for evil. You will take up
a battle at any time for someone else, or
for some impersonal cause, and you will
never be content with half measures ...
it is either one extreme ... good or bad.

While Scorpio people, if their planets
are afflicted, often take tbe wrong side

of an argument, they have one re
deeming feature-they are not un
derhanded or crafty, whatever they
do, they do in the open and above
board.

They have a vivid imagination;
a clear, sharp and penetratin~

mind; and possess great personal
magnetism.

everything would be different . . . but
it always turned out the same.

Saturn in the fifth hou::-e causes its
subjects to go looking for pleasure on
the outside but it at the same time makes
it impo:'osible for them to find it .. ,
\"irginia is going to get her greatest hap
pine::-s in this life through the realm of
her mind. She has Mercury in Sag~itarius

and it remains for practically all her life,
in the' same unusual situation that we
found in Will Rogers' horoscope. This
is a splendid position for Mercury and
when all the deep and profound thoughts
which even now are on the borderland
of her consciousness begin to creep
through. life will take on a new meaning.
Doubtless many of her friends never sus
pect the depth and profundity that is
buried beneath her flashing smile and
gay words. Seriousne::-~ is ne\'er con
nected with vivaciou..ne:'o~ and yet there
is no reason why the mo:,t serious person
in the world can't relax and kick up his
heels if he wishes to do so ... Xow we
don't know whether \-ir~inia kicks up her
heels or not ... but if she does we'll
wager they are very pretty heels and she
does it very J!racefully. for she should be

This April Virginia's stan warn her to be careful about
falling-good thing her winter planetary influences aren't
such kill-joys, 'cause she just loves slippery ice and snow.

Jl:PITER in the sign
of Cancer gives her great success
with the public. and as Jupiter is
now transiting her birth sign it will
doubtless bring to her some unusual
offer.

I suppose that Virginia has often
wondered why it was that she
couldn't go out to parties and have
a rip-roaring good time like every
body else there seemed to have ..
she would think she was going to
have a good time ... that this time

disaster ... and other times a fall doesn't
even give us a bruise . . . but Yirginia
must be careful of how she uses her feet
during the last week of April ...

At this time there is also a possibility
of some misunderstanding "';th women,
but Venus said she wasn't going to worry
about that because Yirginia is such a
sweet girl and so tactful that she could
control any situation.

Of course I was curious about why
she was so successful as an actress On the
Radio ...

Venus pointed her gold pencil to Mars
in the twelfth house. "This is why she
earns her living in a concealed position.
The Radio gives her success because her
achievements must come while she is bid
den. Many of the men and women wbo
have dominated history. yet who during
their lifetime did not appear in person be
fore the public, have Mars in this posi
tion. In the latter part of life," said
Venus impressively, "she too. is going to
make some constructive and pennanent
contribution to mankind. I should say
it will be in some form of writing. She
may not think it possible now, but her
horoscope shows that long after many of
the favorites of today have been
forgotten, her name and her work
and her thoughts will be guiding
future generations."

Well, I guess that's some horo
scope, . , I can't imagine anybody
not getting a thrill out of prophecy
like that!

Here are some other things I
learned about in tbat white and
gold office of Venus,

Virginia must save her money,
She will never have any extended
periods of bad luck. but because
sbe is extremely artistic. sensitive
and easily affected by her environ
ment she must be prepared for an
occasional rainy day. She has very
high ideals ... so high. in fact. that
it is almost impossible for an or
dinary human being to live up to
them " she is a fascinating crea
ture because she possesses that curi
ous elusiveness which all actresses
who achieve great fame seem to
have. It is the same quality which
Greta Garbo has and yet it is not
so repelling because Virginia has a
warmer, more enthusiastic and bu
man nature.
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Advertising and

Radio Broadcasting

E
VERY few dar', there breaks forth some new out

burst against the ruination of Radio programs by
an on:rJose of ad\"cnising. Complaints emanate

from the great as well as the small. Indeed. there is no
doubt th3t the great mass of Radio listeners would be peeny
drastic in deleting advertising copy if they could have their
own way. In fa((, mey might go quire tOO far and wind up
by lolling the hen ,hat lays the golden eggs-the hen in this
case being broadcasting and the eggs, the programs of the air.

To our way of thinking "there is much ro be said on both
sides", but before most of the talking is done, representing
either viewpoint, the "loud speakers" should acquire a much
more detailed knowledge of ,he subject whereof they com
plain. ~{OSt of the cirades wim the srcongesl echoes are the
voci ferations of men and women who are ignorant of the
facts, intolerant or impatient by nacure, or JUSt downright
selfish.

Considering some of the uansgressions which have been
commiued via. the microphone, rhis may sound like propa
ganda, like an effort on the part of the Edllors of RADIO
DIGEST co persuade me Radio audience co refrain from
criticism. Noching could be so far removed from the HUm.

Our primary sympathies lie with the public in consequence
of which fan no one could be more desirous of proceaing •
the American people from abuses in broadcasting .Ind panicu
larly in program conception. As a maner of faa, we aaually
anticipate occasional clashes with Radio manufacrurers, with
broadcasting stations and with program sponsors. ]n every
such instance it will be found tha' RADIO DIGEST is "wi,h
the people". \Vle have come our unequivocally on such mat
ters as Radio censorship, electrical transcriptions and the
musically inferior type of midget sets. Regardless of conse
quences, we are going to sen'e our readers-the Radio public
-first, second and last.

And so, while we propose to approach this ques,ion of
whether advertising is desrroying the popularity of broadcast
ing with every effort to be fair co all the parties concerned,
we confess beforehand that we are partial in our viewpoint
to the beSt interests of rhe listening public.

Let us consider: ]s advertising on the air overdone? Most
emphatically, )'e!. Should advertising on the ait be sup
pressed? MoSt emphatically, 110. What should the public
3nirude be coward advenising via Radio? In our estimation
it should be one of tolerance insofar as moderate inclusion of
advertising is concerned and one of constructive criticism in
those cases where the ad"enising is definitely offensive.

At this poine it may be well to draw some parallels, with
such things as I::ooks, "the mOVies", magazines, the theatre,
the opera and the newspapers.

In the case of books, the public pays a full pro· rated price
for each and every copy. There have never been any serious
complaints because of this method of doing business with
the public; tht reading of books has been rendered more
widespre.Id by public, private and t:ndowed libraries. In the
field of books the public can buy only what it believes is
wonh the money and the time rtquirtd for reading. The
option of the public, as regards books ,hat are both paid and
free, is so complete that the system of book distribution has
received public acceptance.

In the field of moving pictures, free exhibitions other
than those of an educational sort are of minor volume. The
public has accepted without ado [he principle of paying a
pro-rated COSt for each and every admission to a given show.
The theatre and the opera fall largely in the same category,
although endowments and underwritings generally pay part
of the expense of attending opera for the audience at large.

W
ITH magazines and newspapers, the situation is dif
ferent. With comparatively few exceptions the pub

lic pays for only a part of the physical COSt and almost never for
any part of the editorial cost-in other words, for the cosr of
the actual words they read and pictures they see. Who takes
up this staggering slack? Ob,'iousJYJ advertising does. And
what a break that gives the dear old public, who in the early
stages of publication advertising used to be so resentful in
itS altitude. Gradually, howe"tr, all this has changed. The
public has learned to accept printed advertising in magazines
and newspapers not only as an acceptable means of reducing
subscription COStS and greatly improving editorial contents,
but also to a considerable degree on its own account because
of the news and information COntained within the advertising
itself.

At this juncture, one may ask what all this has to do with
Radio advertising. Plenty. Because as matters now stJnd,
practically the entire cost of Radio programs of all types,
sustaining as welJ as sponsored, is being underwritten by
advertisers who are willing to spend millions and millions of
their hard earned dollars to entertain and inform the Ameri
can public, provided only rhat they be given a reasonably
good opportunity to .cquain< the public with the produCls
they have to sell. What a break for the public in having its
Radio program COSt so completely assumed by advertisers!

Radio sets are sold to the public on a basis which includes
no part of the costs of broadcasting. Therefore, the set
owner finds himself in the position of being "all dressed up
bue no place to go" unless some kind soul comes along to
sell him or to give him a program. In America it is a case
of give, though with many of the important foreign countries,

the Radio audience is compelled to pay. And, irrespective of
the cost element-which is noc to be lightly considered-wh.lt
does the public get?

Where the public pays for its programs-as in Engla.nd,
France and Germany-the public gets virtually no choice in
broadcasting stations, and hence virtually no selecti"ity in
programs at a given hour and day and, of course, a very
limited variety of programs and schedule of each plrticular
type. As in the case of most governmental projects, the
public is compelled to accept whac is thought bes, fot it
to have rather than what it chooses to have. Furthermore,
program competition for public attention is virtually unknown.

And what by way of contrast do we get in the United
States, under our system of the Radio set owner paying no
part of the tremendous COSt of broadcasting and providing
programs? Here are just a few of the benefits:

1. A numerically large number of stations, operating under
a wide variety of managements.

2. A wide selectivity not only of stations, but of vartety
in programs and quantity of each type.

3. Talent, definitely the beSt in the world, with lots of
variety as to kind of talent and the number possessing
each type of 'alent.

4. Extensive competition among stations and programs for
public attemion, thereby enabling the public through its
umrammelled ability to "turn the dial" to force steady
progress noc only in the excellence of talent but also
in the excellence of programs and ill a satisfactory appli
cation of the ad,.'ertising phdSe.

][
N OTHER words, in America, the public sits in the s.Iddle

with adequate COntrol O\'er programs u·/thOIl/ paling tbe
billl while in the countries ""here the public pays the bill, the
Radio audience is ridden by those in charge of broadcasting.
All of which, incongruous as it may at first blush seem, is
why RADIo DIGEST belie"es that the primary interests o~ the
Radio audience can best be served by an attitude of wel
coming advertising as the underwriter of broadcasting (even
as it has done with magazines and newspapers).

We should nOt feel so inclined were noc the key to the
whole situation both figuratively, and literally, right within
the hands of the public. We refer, of course, to the ability
of the public to rune in and tune out whenever and whatever
it chooses. With this supremely powerful factOr under its
own control the public need never worry for long about
blatant or offensive advertising. The remedy is ever at
hand, bu, because of 'his vety fact the public should make a
conscious effort to educate advertisers on the kind and
amount of advertising that is acceptable in exchange for
the advertisers' underv/riting a wide variety of very costly

programs. For rhe mucuJI benefits th~re :should be J. blenJ·
109 of effort to Jrrive .It J mucu.lIly s.lri:sf.lcrory result, in·
ste.ld of pulling JpJrt due to iJck of unJersr.IOJing on the
pJrr of .ld\"t:,rrisers JS to proper .ldn~rti:sing tt.'Chnique when
on the Ji r, or to I.tck of toler.lnce .lod srmp.lthctic .lppre·
((.Irion insof.u :lS listent:rs .lre conl..'erneJ.

The Americ.In medloJ of pJring for bro.ldcJ::oting is the
best in [he world, when judged soldy by the standatd of
number, v.lCitt)·, Jnd qU.llit)· of progrJlns offered to the
public. Let's keep that f.let .1lwJ}'s in minJ.

It is certain dut advertiser:s do nOt w.lnt to offend rhe
public-without exception the}' Jre .liming to please the
widest possible audience. Hence the problem, in so fa[ as
advertising is concerned, revokes arounJ wh.lt constitutes
good technique.

There are e!fective W.lys and means of being constructive
and cooper,ltive in our criticism. More of this later. And
meanwhile, let's take care that the hen who Lt)'s the golden
eggs shall be with us ever more.

RAY BILL
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ADIOGRAPHS
Intimate Personality Notes Gleanedfrom the Radio

Family of New York's Great Key Stations

13y Rosemary Drachman

S
ETH P.\RKER says. "One thing
about singing these old lunes. they
make c\'crybody feel as if they werc
neighbors." And the first impres

sion that you get of Phillips Lord. the cre
ator of Seth Parker. 15 that he is a neigh
borly person.

I mel him for the fust time in a bare
little hotel room where he had gone, he
said, "to find a lit tie peace in order to
fmish up some work." (Dictating an
"Uncle Abe and David" sketch, answer
ing the 'phone about every two minutes,
and being interviewed by me. doesn't
seem like peace but then we all have dif
ferent ideas.) Yet cw'n in the rather

Phillips Lord

hectic moments that we were in his 50

called place of refuge. he made me feel
at home and welcome, just the way old
Seth Parker makes all his guests feel wel
come at his home up in Jonesport,
Maine.

The friendliness, the kindness, one gets

immediately upon meeting Phillips Lord.
but it seems hard to belic,'e that one so
young-he is under thirty-could be old
Seth Parker on the air.

"I can't belien it:' I told him.
"Can't you?" His forehead wrinkled

up. His shoulders hunched together in
an old man's stoop, There was a tremor
to his hands. He said, "Would you just
give us the note, rna,"

It was Seth Parker himself. (A picture
of Mr, Lord as Seth Parker appears on
page 36-Editor.)

"Yes," said Phillips Lord, "I often
use that voice as a means of identifica
tion, It's rather convenient sometimes,
I remember once I had to buy a tire in a
strange town and they took my check on
the strength of my Seth Parker "oice:'

Perhaps no onc who owns a Radio has
failed to hear the Seth Parker program
at some time or otber. If there is any
~uch person. then let me Sly that the
program goes on the air every Sunday
night at ten-fony-five, eastern standard
time, from the XBC studios, It is one of
the best known and best lond of all the
programs, and probably does more good
than any of them,

It is a religious program, yes, but a
member of any church could step into the
"githering" at Seth Parker's and feel at
home. And Scth Parker's philosophy is
summed up in the word neighborliness.
As Phillips Lord says in the foreword of
the Seth Parker hymn book: "A neighbor
is a man, you know. who tries to make
li"ing- a mite more fun for everybody and
when a man gets feeling tbis way, he's
pretty sure to catch religion, One thing
to remember, though, is that if you're a
neighbor. it doe~m 't make much difference
what color the church is painted that the
01 her neighbor goes to,"

The group that plays eth Parker-~Ia

and Cefus and Captain Bang and Lizzy
and all the rest of them-is a vcry con
Renial and friendly one. The rehearsal
which I attendcd didn't seem like a re
hearsal. Instead it was a group of neigh
bors dropping in to sing, I felt a part of
it myself. Lizzy-that's Mrs, Phillips
Lord, a slim, brown-haired person-came
over to talk to me. She told me about
her two babies, about how she couldn't

help her husband as much as she'd like
to now because the children were getting
to be a man-~ized job. She was excited
becau5e that night she and her husband
were lea"ing for Washington, where they
were going to put on a Seth Parker sketch
for a mi~sion society, She said they were
to meet President Hoover. We were chat
terin~ away as if we had livcd in the
same town for years, Suddenly the sub
ject of colleges was brought up.

"I went to the University of Arizona."
said Mrs. Lord, <lin Tucson,"

"But thal's my home town."
"Don'l lell me you're Oliver's sister?"
"And did )'ou know, . , ?"
"And han you been .. , ?"
She'd been a neighbor of mine for two

years without my knowing it. We both
had to come to Xew York to meet. Xot
thal she is a western girl. Her home is
in Connecticut.

The story of the birth of the Seth
Parker idea is an interesting one, Two
years ago Phillips Lord came to Xew
York from )Iaine, He wanted to write
but after he'd collected enough rejection
slips to start an album he went to work
in a candy factory, One e"ening he
happened to listen in to a Radio program
about country life. It was so untrue, ~o

exaggerated that he felt he must do some
thing about it. That somelhing was to
write a sketch himself, get a group of
people together, rehearse them in the
sketch, and then take it to one of the
smaller stations. It was put on and was
an instant success, Then he staned
sending the scripts out to other stations.
Seth Parker's Old Fashioned Singing
School began to be heard in all parts of
the country. And he is still sending out
the scripts, One is being rehearsed now
in an Australian station.

Xalurally XBC heard of young Lord
and his Singing School. They wanted to
buy it from him, but Lord felt he could
not take it away from the smaller stations
that had stood by him when he was
getting his start. However, he offered
NBC another idea, the Sunday evening
gathering at Seth Parker's, and as such
it has gone on the air, in a coast-to-coast
broadcast.

I asked Phillips Lord why he thought
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Helen Nugent

the rural type had such a wide appeal.
His explanation was that farm memories
are very close to every American. The
great cities have not yet made us en
tirely urban.

And 3S I left the studio that night, after
listening to Seth Parker's homely philoso
phy, I felt that the world couldn't be
nearly so bad as people made out.

Helen Nugent

"BUT I haven't any story," said Helen
Nugent, when I talked to her in her

lovely, East Forty-sixth Street apartment.
"l always knew I wanted to sing. I
plugged away at it. And now I'm
singing."

You notice she said she plugged away
at it. For one thing Helen :Kugent has,
is the capacity for hard. purposeful work.
Oh, yes, Columbia's popular staff singer
has a lot of other things, too. She's
Irish, you know. She has the clear pink
and white skin, the coal black hair, the
certain wistful something in her beautiful
eyes that children of Erin so often have.
But she has that other thing that occa
sionally is missing in the Irish strain
the power of concentration.

Her voice is a lovely mezzo-soprano,
but she can sing alto without effort, She

knew she wanted to sing ever since
she was a child. And the road by
which she has come to be one of the
most popular sopranos on the air has
been the quite undramatic, but usu
ally successful one, of native talent
plus applied effort.

Cincinnati is her home town, and
when she was seventeen she tried out
for the Cincinnati Summer Opera
Company. She was chosen from a
large number of competitors. She
became a soloist for the opera com
pany, singing for them six years.
During that time she studied at the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

Her Radio career began with
WSAI. That was six years ago.

"So you see," she said, "I am
quite a pioneer. \Ve used to sing
into a horn back in those days, and
if we sang too loud and 'blasted,' the
sparks would fly out in our faces. It
was a pretty effecti\"c way of prevent
ing us from doing it."
~ot that Miss Nugent has to

worry about her microphone tech
nique. Her voice is perfect for the
air; it has that intimate, I'm-singing
right-to-you quality that is so essen~

tial for Radio. Miss Nugent went
on to explain why some grand opera
stars fail before the microphone.
.. It's because they can't forget their
stage manners. They are put in a
big studio and feel tbey should fill
it; or they are conscious of the mil
lions listening in, and sing as if to a
great audience."

Miss :Kugent would like to go into
light opera and musical comedy some
day. ":Kat give up Radio," she has

tened to add. "but I should love to do hath.
It would give me an opportunity to act,
and that is what I most love to do. How
ever, when television comes I'm going to
be able to eat my cake and have it. too."

Notice the pajamas Miss Nugent is
wearing. She had them on the after
noon we had our talk. They are deep
violet satin and very fetching. Pajamas.
incidentally, are one of her hobbies. An
other is her canary, "Thou Swell". "Thou
Swell" believes in singing in the bath
tub. Not when he is. but when she is.
Every morning the sound of the shower
starts him warbling. He sings while she is
eating breakfast, and then refuses to give
out a note till six o'clock in the evening.

As for the singing of his mistress, she
sings in five languages, and speaks in
two. Her Spanish is as fluent as her
English. In her years at school she had
as a room-mate a young girl from Mexico
City and it was from her that she learned
her Spanish.

Miss Nugent has been with Columbia
since 1928. She is heard on the Robert
Burns Panatella Program, in Ward's Bak
ing Hour, in the Mardi Gras. with Ben Al
ley, in the Paramount Publix Hour, in
Three Modern Maids, and in The Coeds.
Watch for her in two new commercials,
too. They are to be announced soon.
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Morton Downey

N o, MORTON DOWNEY isn't re
lated to Napoleon.

But because he has a certain little trick
that the French Emperor had, he is able
to weather the hectic life that a program
of seven broadcasts a week, running his
Hotel Delmonico Night Club, and mak
ing personal appearances at the Para·
mount Theatre, entails. And that trick.
which saved the "Little General" through
so many of his campaigns, is the ability to
fall asleep at a moment's notice. Morton
Downey can catnap any place. He picks
up his rest little by little, here a minute
and there a minute. Otherwise the regime
he leads as Columbia's busiest tenor
wodd surely kill him.

The afternoon I saw him in his officc
in the fashionable Hotel Delmonico, he
had just come from a broadcast at
\\'ABC, was due in a little while at the
Paramount Theatre, and then would come
back to direct his orchestra and sing in
his night club. And that is his daiiy
schedule. Yet there he sat as if he had
not a thing on his mind. discussing his
fa\'orite hobby. the raising of pedigreed
dogs. Incidentally, it was his friend.
Harold Lloyd. also a dog fancier, who
inspired this canine interest.

Downey has an amazingly high~ sweet
tenor voice. And so good does Columbia
consider him that it puts him on four
days a week-Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day. and Saturday at seven o'clock. Yet
despite the competition from Amos :md
Andy, the tenor is receiving more fan
mail than any other of Columbia's ar-

(Conti1lued on page 90)

Morton Downey
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ARCELLA
Little Bird Knows All-Tells All-Ask

Her about the Stars You Admire

•

• * •
"DID you ever
find out anything of
Stanley Bell, the
Columbia announcer
at 'Va~hington. D.
C.?" inquires Ruth

Mrs. H:l1I K.
Clements

along the way the hungry wolf. "The
need of money started me writing songs",
says Jack. His startling success is a story
in itself. His Radio work is the delight of
listeners all O\"er the country

• * •
K

Stanley Bell

ATHLEEX
STEWART as staff pianist of the XBC
certainly gets her radiant personality o"er
the air. She isn't to be counted among

the people wbom
the Indian de5cribed
as "Iau~hing with the
lips but not 5miling
from the heart".

"I • *so thoroughly enjo)' li~tening to
Popular Bits over
XBC and would like
some information
about John Fogarty.
the tenor:' writes
1\1rs. ~IcM. of
Bloomshurg, K. J.
"We all agree that
John Fogarty is the
future John i\lcCor
mack," says A. M. of
Pennsylvania. Would
you belie\'e, my dear
:\Jrs. ::\Jc),J and A.::\1. Kathleen Stewart
that at the age of
16 John ran away from his home in Siom
Falls to join the army? He wa always
interested in 5inging and appeared in
shows behind the lines. When he came to

lew York he stud-
ied under Louis
Chartiere. who he
considers is the
"greatest living bar
itone:' Toured on
the Keith-Orpheum
Pantages Circuits in
headline acts and
now tours country
via Radio waves.

John FogartyLittle Jack Little

• * •
IXTRODUCIXG a popular announcer
over one of );ew York's stations-Waller

• * •
MILDRED, my dear, the only cltee
ild that Little Jack Little h:1s is :1 Ji'l
Pekingese dog-just the darlingest. cutest,
most f:1scinating thing you ever laid eyes
on. In the magnificent home in Hyde
Park, Cincinnati's exclusive suburb. Panky
romps and play the whole day long.
Jack and his very 10\'ely wife are quite
attached to their pet .and wouldn't part
with it for anything. William Lloyd and
hundreds of others who ha\'e been attrac
ted to Jack's magnetic whispering voice
want to know something about him. He
was born in London somewhere around
lQOO under name of Jack Leonard and
at the age of four was sent to London
Conservatory of Music to study music.
Family later settled in Iowa and he stud
ied for two years at the Cniversity of
Iowa, Negligent in his studies, he left
college and did a little tra\·eling. meeting

Chicago, have a lillie log cabin. Tony
himself constructed this rustic little home
as well as a boat and a jetty. His early
life was filled with bitter experiences. but
he strove above his environment and sue·
ceeded. He read much and collected
verses here and there to steady him :1Iong
the road of his ideals. During his stay in
the hospital after the war these clippings
comforted and inspired him. He now
~hares his constantly expanding scrapbook
with thousands of Radio liHeners.

J. Xcff-as fine a person.ality as anyone
could wish to meet. Has two decided
aversions-fried scallops :1nd heavily per
fumed women-mind you. not heavy,
perfumed women.

•*•

M" R CELLA
SHIELDS MAC
:'<A~IEE of The
Troupers and your
own ),Jarcella spend
our days and nights

Anthony WODI gelling our letlers
straight. The only

broadcasting this ~larcella has done has
been confined to wax-instructing chick
ens bow to lay eggs. So :\Jrs. Waalkes,
it wasn't lime" as
you 'eard. Jane of
Secor, III., joins in
your request for a
glimpse of Tony
Wons, the man with
a philosophy all his
own. He was born
in 1891 under Me
nasha, 'Vis. skies.
On the shore of a
'Visconsin lake, he
and ),lr5. Wons. for-
merly Ruby Hill of Walter J. Neff

TODDLES (Presiding Pigeon of
Graybar Court) and ~Jarcella,

garbed in our finest plumes,
walked rather nervously to the

CBS to interview Louis Witten-one of
the handsomest announcers, my dears, we
have ever seen. Bowing most graciously
and with a perfectly dC\'astating voice. he

welcomed us. Tod
dies kept on nudg
ing me and I kept
nudging her as dear
Mr. Witten told us
his history. Would
you believe that be
u~cd to sell trucks
and autos-that was
after he left the
army at 2I-he's 33
now-a glorious age,
don't you think?

Louis A. Witten \Vas announcer for
CBS until Hanff

Metzger, advertising agency. realizing he
was worth his weight in gold made him
head of Radio Department. Xow is guest
announcer on Royal Typewriter Hour.

My dears. only one
word can describe
Louis Witten-he's
de\'aslating!
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Clem Betts

Jeff Sparks

*

*

*

*

*

*

* * *
HERE are the Tastyeast Jesters-vi
tamins are hiding-in this ... It's a nice
theme song. They are Guy Bohman
(\'igor); \l'amp Carleson (\'im) and
Dwight Latham (Pep). All three come
dians had their experience at WTIC in
Hartford. Now on
~BC, of course.

* * *TELLIXG everything: Arthur
Paul is only sixteen, Mrs. Fay, and

an out of town artist and sang only
once over that station. If "Sub~

scriber" will tune in on NBC every
Saturday or Sunday night, he or she
will hear Floyd Gibbons on regular
sponsored bours. Madame X will
find a picture of Simpy Fitts on page
i i December issue. Idaho will find
a. picture of Ben Bernie in this
issue. It's a good thing there arc
no birthday parties-I'm beginning
to feel like rnde Don himself.
Rabid Radio Rookies will be able to
locate Marsha Wheeler at WG BS,

New York.

CURIOUS also
wants to see a pic
ture of Earle ~elson

and his announcer.
Irwin Cowper. Here
they are-look as if
they enjoy their
work-don't they?
\\'ell, Curious, my
dear, Earle began
with lessons on the uke for a pastime and
see what he does with it now--on a com
mercial program the Fox Fur Trappers.
The family. consisting of wife. nine.year.
old son and the dog
hold auditions in the
bedroom where
Earle has installed
a mike. Uke's named
Oswald.

MEL R. writes,
'·\I'LS heing my fa
vorite station I look
forward with great
anticipation to see

• whose picture is in
from that station. 'Vould like to see the
Three Hired Men." Behold, here they
are! Wish you could see them with their

overalls on. "Willie" or Eric
Andreasen plays the Ruitar. tben
there's IILouie" or Bill Hoagland,
and fmally comes "Sammie". known
as Dave Pearson. Bill is married
and has a baby girl. The other two
are not married but ha\'e girls,
mehhe(?). All are Swedes and
delight Swedish Radio listeners very
often vid Svedish songs.

Irwin CowperEarle Nelson

* * *
MISCELLAXEOl:S Announcements:
Interested ~Iother-lhere's a feature
story of Real Folks on another page in
this issue. My humble apologies. Dr.
Clark. In :\1arch Marcella very blunder
ing-Iy said that Dr. Clark receh'ed 10,000
leLlers during two years of his broadcast
ing French lessons. There were 18,000
letters. Edna Stewart of N. Y. C. will find
Alois Havrilla's picture in September is
sue. Sorry, Pat, Mr. Crutchfield of WBIG,
Greensboro says that ~lildred Roscue was

City. for two years-is also blessed with
the lucky combination of good business
and artistic talents.

H • * •
HERE I am again," 3nnounces Twilla

of Salina, Kans. "\\"on't you please print
a picture of Gloomy Gus of WKY." she
pleads. "and-is he married?" Alas, and
alack. my dear. dear Twilla. Gloomy Gus
is wedded-and wh3t's still al3s~er and
alack-er his wife is a very charming wo~

man, so that he wouldn't be interes.ted,
from all appearances in a "second II.

Would you think so? They have. while
we're on the subject. two beautiful chil·
dren. Gloomy Gus or Gayle ". Grubb has
been station manager of WK\". Okahoma

Tastyeast Jesters

The Three Hired Men

***Gloomy Gus

"I A:\1 sending you
a photograph of Jack Sharp which 1 want
you to use. I can't keep from saying nice
things about him as be is very popdar
o,"er KFD::\1. Beaumont. Texas:'
writes Ida Cross Farrow of Eliza
heth. La. My, wouldn't it be grand
if every Radio announcer and artist
had such interested publicity repre
"cntatives. Ida says that Jack has
a \"fry charming voice and the finest
personality-a perfect delight to
('\'eryone fortunate enough to hear
him. Thanks, Ida Farrow-and I'm
returning the pictures to you today.
Oh. yes, and Miss Farrow says. that
Jack has traveled extensively 3nd
appeared in the best theatres,

Adams of Akron, one of my faith
fuls. ··Was he an Akron boy? The
one I knew would be around
thirty." Mr. ~nt, behind the
scenes of Columbia-and may I
add. dear Ruth. one with whose
repanee Marcella has to sharpen
her wits-says Stanley is a native
of Akron and went La 'Vashington
at an early age. So, my dear. he
must be the very one you know.
He now announces Columbia pro
~rams from the nation's Capital,
and he is credited with having in
troduced more distinguished people to
Radio audiences than any other announcer
in the dear old U. S. A.

* * *
WGBS, New York City, has one of
the most versatile, active little women
on its staff in the personable Mrs. Hall
Kane Clements. Distinguished as a news-

paper and magazine
ieature ,..'riter, as a
director of programs
and a novelist, she
is now directing the
publicity work for
this popular station
of Knickerbocker
Town.

* * *
SCORES of lellers

Jack Sharp have been received
from listening

friends. giving their own suspicions as to
the name of the clever young lady who im
personates the Old Dutch Girl-the char
<leter who stands guard near e"eryone's

kitchen sink. Who
is she? And ,,,hy
does she hide herself
so mysteriously"
Some say it's Mary
Charles. others Bar
bara ::\Iaurel, and a
few suspect it's
Irene Beasly. One
thing surc, it's not
:\lme. Queen!
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Frank Knight

Mrs. Wall

Andre Barouch

he collected from
nearly all over the
world. They arc in
dividual and h:l\'e
atmosphere and soul.
Vincent comcs from
Italy. and when a
young child showed
a precocious intere... t
in violins. During
his many travels.
this modern Marco
Polo never forsook
bis dear old fiddle.

* * *
HAZEL of Dayton wants pictures of
the Bel Canto Quartet of WFAA, Dallas.
Listen to this train of experience, Hazel.
my dear. They are Victor Recording
Artists. have been seen and beard in Fox
Movietone, and have made personal :l.p
pearances at the Mormon Temple (gra
cious me!), Salt Lake City, Hollywood
Bowl and other prominent places. Yin

(C01ttinued on page 91)

* * *
IDA A. M. of Huntington Station. L. 1.,
says, "I'm not inquisitive, but I'd like to
know the color of Virginia Gardiner's and
John McGovern's hair. And have they

ever had stage ex·
perience?" Virginia
has light brown hair
and brown eyes. Tall
in stature and with
a fair complexion.
you can just picture
how she looks off
stage. Her photo
has appeared often
in RADIO DIGEST,
and of course you
noticed her pastel
on this cover. Can't
get the exact meas

urements on John McGovern. but Gene
Mulholland, a very important person at

NBC, says that
someone told him
that Jobn is dark,
has brown eyes and
dark hair. \'irginia
is not married-lives
with parents. Radio
stars don't memorize
all of their parts.
They generally read
from typewritten
scripts, throwing tbe
sheets on the tloor as
they finish with each
one.

* * *IF A::'\"Y station needs an especially fine
announcer. RADIO DIGEST can recommend
one. He"s Lewis C. Carey who resigned
from WLW Cincinnati in order to locate
East. Has had exceptional training-hav
ing taken special studies in articulation,
diction and expression at Emerson College
of Oratory. Marcella will forward any
inquiries to :Mr. Carey,

If * * *
My SISTER and I are terribly in

terested in three Columbia announcers."
writes Olive Sherman of Washington, D.
C. "They are Frank Knight, George
Beuchler and Andre Barouch." \Vell.
girls, your complete order is filled at one
time. Beuchler (pronounced Bewler)
was born in Jacksonville in lQ06 and at
eighteen was graduated from Georgetown
University. He joined the National Op·
era Company. It was not until he sub
stituted, by mere chance, for a singer who
failed to appear on an Arabesque program
that his beautiful baritone voice was dis
co\·ered.

u * * *
lHARDLY ever miss a Vincent Sorey

broadcast:' confe~ses E. :\1. Post Yin
cent directs the Gauchos program on the
CBS and the compo.;itions are those which

* * *
MRS. HAZELI\,OOD of Ricbmond
wants to see the whole staff of \\'RYA.
especially a picture of Joe )Iackey. "'ell.
Joe, my dear, was born poor in Richmond,
\'a.-and isn't ashamed of it. Is rather
proud of having sold new:-,papcrs as a boy
and is keeping his eye in that field in
case he loses his position-which isn't
very likely from reports that attest his
popularity. He's fi\'e feet elenn and
weighs a hundred and fifty. His one am
bition in life is to be a fat man and haye
a head of curly red hair-but not, he
adds, both at the same time.

Bel Canto Quartet

1\1ason in this play he signed him up for
the network. He is not married. Has am
bition to own a slock farm in Kentucky
and raise race horses. Is six feet two
inches and weighs 165 pounds. Fair com
plexion and brown hair, which isn't al
ways a" {Ou~led a~ it is in this picture.
Photo repre:;cnts him as Clem Betts. He
ha:; a fine baritone voice but has never
had an opportunity to use it profes
sionally.

* * *
AGNES of Kansas says she would like
to see a picture of Clem of the mountain
life serial, Moonshine and Honeysuckle.
Clem Belts, or Louis Mason. was born in
Danville. Ky., June 2nd. l8Q2. Minis
terial career was mapped out for him but
he ran away from home as he wanted to
be an actor. At age of 15 he took the
part of a 72-year-old deacon in Eben
Holdeu. Lulu Vollmer, creator of lIfoou
sl1hte and H01leysuckle, was the author of
Tlte DU1lce Boy, a play which bad a suc
cessful run on Broadway seven years ago.
When Gerald Stopp of the )/BC saw

the picture you sent
in is actually bis.
Lois Bennett is the
Quaker Girl, W. )/.
Hirst. If ~Iaye of
£1 Paso turns the
dial", to K:\I], Fres·
no. Cal., she may
tune in on Jerry Wil·
ford, \'agabond of
the Air. That's where
he was last beard

Joseph H. Mackey from. Mr. Yincent
of KSL informs me.

Thanks for the lead. :\Ir. Yincent.
The Oklahoma Harmony Boys have

separated, Kathleen of St. Louis. Fay
and his ncw partner are working some
where in Texas. and AI. some weeks 2:~O

was looking for a new partner. Snowball
and Sunshine, for
merly of KMOX,
are not on the air so
far as the ]unkinscs
know. And as for
Otto Gray and his
Cowboy Band, Mr.
Russell, they were
working around
Pittsburgh, when
last heard of. I. B.,
turn to page 72 of
the February issue
for a picture of Jack George Beuchler

Turner.
Syracuse and R.E.D. implore me for

a picture of Jeff Sparks. \\'hen he was
a young boy he had
golden locks and 3

sunny disposition.
Now his hair is as
black as ebony, but
bis disposition has
not lost any of its
cheer. He tried his
hand at medicine
and art. Would
sketch the minister
on Sundays. and the
school teachers on
weekdays. Used to Vincent Sorey

be at WARS, Brigb-
ton Beach. X. Y. Been on XBC now one
year. this month. Knows and speaks six
languages: German, French, Spanish,
Italian. Russian and Japanese. Good
books. the theater and Oriental music are
his hobbies.
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If/eeldy Program 011 XBC Chain jrom ff/EAF,

New York-Persollality Skits alld Yarns

About ,Yo/abies oj Radio, Stage and Screen

the

Voice of Radio Digest

AND finally the indomi
table will that had carried this woman
through marc experiences in a few years
than most people know in a lifetime could
no longer avert the inevitable. A malady
which had been developing for years and
which she fought with iron courage caused
her collapse and for four years she lay
flat on her back-rigid in a plaster cast.
From super activity to a motionless ex
istence--a prison sentence that stretched
on and on. There was little hope that
she would ever be ablc to move again,
but will powcr and sheer grit won out
and today Miss Revell is active again.

During those four years Miss Revell
was not idle. Far from it. She kept
right on working. She wrote a book, ap
propriately titled "Right off the Chest."
A title that was eminently suited to a
book that was written in long hand with
a lead pencil on a pad of paper resting
on the cast that encompassed her body.
That hook IS Nellie Revell.

And now you know just a little about
Nellie Revell, the Voice of RADIO DIGEST.
When she made her initial broadcast
telegrams and letters poured in from
friends and well wishers all over the
country. \ViII Rogers sent a wire from
Hollywood; Al Jolson, that great
comedian, wished his old friend Xellie
Revell the best of luck. From a lonely
spot in Maine came a long letter saying
that Miss Revell's broadcast had been
an inspiration. Up and down Broadway
the word has been flashed that NeHie
Revell is back-and broadcasting.

Read marc about :v.Iiss Revell next
month,

The Voi<::e of Radio Digest

this busy woman conducts columns in
three publications-\"ariety, the Clipper
and the ~ew York Evening Telegram.

What a record! And that is only part
of this remarkable woman's career.

write as it is for her to breathe.
Journalism is her heritage. From
father to daughter it has come down.
It is in the blood and what is more
natural than that a woman who has
been writing stories since she was a mere
slip of a girl, and who has spent her life
observing people and events, studying
causes and effects, should be able to tell
a good story over the Radio. Miss
Revell's father was a well-known news
paper man and journalist. For years he
conducted a newspaper at Springfield,
Illinois. He was an editorial writer on
the Chicago Tribune. He, too, had the
gift of words. and that little newspaper
in Springfield had such a lure that Miss
Revell just had to become a girl re·
porter. That was a long time ago and
since then she has seen much and achieved
greatly. Springfield soon became too
small a field for this girl and so she
turned her face to broader fields. She
has worked on papers in many parts of
the country. The old Times in Chicago
claimed her for awhile; then the Chron
icle, the great Tribune and the American;
and then the Mecca of all good news
paper men and women-New York.

She was a good newspaperwoman and
so she carne East. GothamlOwn claimed
her for its own and at various times she
worked for the World. Mail, Evening
Telegram and Morning Telegraph. That
record is one that any newspaperman may
well be proud of, but it is only a small
part of the work and experiences that
~eHie Revell has crowded into the years
of her existence. She soon was known
from coast to coast as a first rank jour
nalist. The Denver Post, Butte (Mon
tana) Miner, Seattle Post-Intelligencer,
San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco
Examiner. Cincinnati Enquirer. . she
knew them all and worked for them.
She was on the old Show \Vorld in Chi
cago and later became its New York man
ager. She has contributed to the columns
of many magazines, including articles on
vaudeville to the Theatre Magazine and
at the present time in addition to acting
as associate editor of RADIO DIGEST and
putting its programs on the air at NBC

RevellNellie

Nellie Revell and Her Old Friend, Irvin Cobb

THE \"oicf' of RADIO DIGEST is on
the air. It is a voice of cheer;
a voice tbat brings to the fireside
a bit of gossip, some humor and

many well told tales, about people of
whom you have heard much. A biL of
philosophy now and then, a line or two
of inspiration and many a chuckle . . .
riding the air waves with Nellie Revell,
from station WEAF and the NBC net
work, every Wednesday from 11:00 to
11: 15 P. 1\1., Eastern Standard Time.

Who is ;\cHic Revell? It is a ques
tion that requires a long answer. Nellie
Revell. most recently the Voice of RADIO

DIGEST and associate editor, is a name to
. conjure with in journalistic circles, in
the theatrical world, in the world of
books, writing them as well as burning
the midnight oil reading them. She is a
philosopher; she has the courage of her
convictions, and she has a greater courage

. the will to fight on and on when
things seem blackest and all seems lost.
She is a poet and raconteur; a wit of
!:lcintillating brilliance and last but not
least she has a priceless sense of humor.
Nellie Revell loves people and they like
her.

It is as natural for ~ellie Revell to
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uneful •

°PICS
"Know Your Songs"

school at which the young lady
has a hero or sweetheart. a few
strains of the football song of
that particular university or col
lege ill played in a most spirited
fashion, wil h the dancers hopping
around in 6/8 for this particular
passage. I've got to have dinner
there at least once again before I

leave, becau~c I enjoyed the evening I
spent with the boys \"Cry much.

The king of all maestros, old King
Paul, is out at the Granada Cafe, where
the Lombardos once held forth. In fact.
I am "jest" of honor there this evenin~

in the course of their famous Cuckoo
Club, Paul's arrangements of some clas
sics. especially Trees, is one of the most
beautiful things I have ever heard. There
is also a new tune that has come up from
the South, it is named Rocki1lg Chair.
It is a tune that grows on one; the Ashley
sisters sang it on our broadcast here a
week ago Thursday, and I wondered at
their audacity in playing, what to me
seemed a hymn, on the Fleischmann Hour.
but I have since learned that it is a very
popular tune in the Middle West, havin~

come up from the South. and it has
grown on me so much that I have learned
to like it with the rest.

Paul is there himself nightly, with
some very clever acts, including a new
sin~ing trio. Frankie Trambauer. Mildred
Bailey, and an excellent floor show,

lip at the exclusi\"C Ed~ewater Beach
is our old friend from the Pennsylvania
Hotel, Phil Spilaln)'. with a Chicago band
whipped into shape after two or three
weeks of grueling searching and rehearsal;
he has one of the most popular bands in
Chicago, and his rendition of some of the
new tunes is typical of Spitalny's unusual
conceptions. He has become very popu·
lar with Radio fans in the Illinois section

There are a great many other band,
which I would like to mention: \\"ayne
King at the Aragon Ballroom. Ted
\Veems, Earl Hines. Henri Gendron, Hu<:k
O'Hare, Art Kassel, and a great many
others,

This month's selections will be com·
posed of son~s that I have received from
the publisher:;, and which I ha\'e run
over with my own orchestra, heard played

have no ulterior rnoti\'e in gl\'mg Ben
this credit; but for pure. rhythmic dance
music and fine singing on the part of Pat
Kennedy, his diminutive vocalist, I think
Ben has staged a comeback, and his
Radio popularity has tripled, and even
quadrupled ~

Lest I be accused of partiality, I must
mention a few other orchestras before I
go on to the actual discussion of the
songs themselves, Il is really through
Ben Bernie and Johnny Hamp that I
have come to make my selection of songs
for this month's issue of RADIO DIGEST.

Johnny Hamp was playing at the Con
gress Hotel. where it is my privilege to
occupy the presidential suite during my
stay here, It happens Jobnny has just
left for a new hotel in Cincinnati and bas
been replaced, in fact only last evening.
by Jan Garber. Johnny surprised me
during the course of our conversation by
mentioning so many individuals who
started with him. or who he was instru
mental in giving to other bands. and who
have since become very famous. I was
surprised that one of the lead figures of
the Olson Trio, one of the finest voic6
I have ever heard, Bobby Borger, was
given to Olson by Johnny, As we sat
there talking, I had to interrupt Johnny
to a!;k him the name of this tune or that
tune which his band was rendering so
deligbtfully.

Over at the Black Hawk Cafe, are the
pioneers of the air, and unquestionably
the most popular dance band in the Mid
dle West for many years. jolly, old Coon
Sanders. and !Jaw they play! Their
comedy and by-play amon~ themselves
is so genuine and delightfully breezy that
it is a pleasure to watch and listen. Their
rendition of She Loves Ate Just the Same,
a song which it was my pleasure to help
Carlton Coon himself write, is a master
piece. At the mention of each particular

Rudy Discovers there are Orchestras and
Viands in Chicago Unsurpassed-Marvels
at Ben Bernie alld 'Johnny Hamp-Sur
prised by New Songs He Had not Heard

before-"Good 1'lilZe Had by /ill"

M
y GOSSIP on tbe ten
popular songs for this
month will be le:,~

comprehensi\'c and less
detailed due to our lOUr. Due also
to the fact that we are nol play·
ing for dancing every night, which
is the only wayan orchestra lead-
er gets to know the best things
about the songs he plays. 1 can only give
a cursory summary of some of the best
tunes I have heard other dance orchestras
play either over the air or during my
meanderings, especially in the city of
Chicago.

Chicago is happily blessed with some
of the finest cafes right in the center of
the city, where one may go and hear the
finest music in the world. and eat the
finest food that ever passed a pair of
agreeably surprised tonsil!'. I can truth
fully say that there is no city in the coun
try that has so many really fine dance
mu"icians. This may sound like treason
coming from one who has made Xew
York his home for the past four years,
and who loves Xew York abo\'e any
other great city, but it is a fact. The ex
cellent average of the musicians in Chi·
cago is very high. and the ability to
handle their instruments is surprising,
and the quality of music engendered by
the dance bands in the Windy City makes
all tunes sound prelly fine.

The most popular orchestra out here.
and I say this without any fear of con
tradiction, is that of the dear, Old
Maestro, Ben Bernie. The wind blew
Ben to the Middle West. where it seems
that he has been completely reju\'enated,
and like the Phoenix he towers above all
other competitors and is 10\'ed, adored,
and spoiled by the darlings of society,
and even the white collar working class
of this good, old Middle West metropo
lis, Ensconced in the College Inn, the
pl:1ce that is famous for its marvelous
food (food which reaches the rest of
the world in cans and bollles), in one
of the most delightfully ventilated, and
exquisitely and artistically decorated
rooms that I have ever seen, Ben plays
a dinner and supper session with, in my
humble opinion, the finest band in the
world following the beat of his baton. I
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/7ALLEE

by two or three bands. and which oc
casionally have nung themselves at me
~l~ I have passed a Radio or Victrola
store.

Our stay in Chica~o was vcry plca~anl;

[ think it will be the his:cb ~pot of the
entire trip due to ",0 many lhinR's COI1

ni\'in~ to make it :1 mO:-l enjoyable two
weeks. The tremendous and cordial
crowds at tbe theatres, delightful theatres
to play in, the many rcialiHs 1 have in
Chicago who were so kind to me in the
summer of lQ26. and who repeated their
hospitality on this lour, and the ~encral

cordiality of everyone. has helped make
it 0;,0.

BUl now to gel down to the ~ong".

65

Two LillI, BIr" E)'u

W E L °TROlJLTED tbis ,low fox
trot on the fateful Fleischmann

Hour of February 20th. when trouble
with the wires somewhere in the \,a ... ( )'s
tern of arteries of the i'iational Broadcast
ing Company's coast-to-coast network
cam.ed the first half of our program to
brin,St to the listener our music a5 a back
Kround. or fore/Hound (\"3ryinlt with
the strength at which we played) for a
t1ram.1tic sketch on the other XBC net·
work, And then at the half-hour thinKS
went from b.1d to worse. and ahhou~h

we could hear Irene Bordoni ~in~ing at
. intervals from. ·ew York. and the emer
~enc)' string orche~tra which is alwa)'~

ready to meet s,u h 3 crisis. yet e\.'en
their music was only ~oing over a cer
tain number of stations, and ours wa~

nol gClting anywhere as we stood, wait
in~ patiently and hopinj:t that the trouble
would be rectified before tbe end of lbe
hour. but the line~ were still tied up for
at lea. t an hour after the fini ..h of our
broadcast. ThiS is the fir~t time on the
Fleischmann Hour that I have had seri
ous trouble in the "pipinj:t throu~h" of
our music from Our remote location to
:"ew York.

Few people realize how difficult it is
for the engineers to map out the lines in
the correct fashion to enable us to jump
hack to New York for Dr. Lee, and back
to Chicago, or wherever we are broad
cac;;tin~ from. and lhen back a~ain for

the ~ue~t artist if he or :-he is in Xe"
York.

However, in the fir~t half of our pro·
~ram we were able to pre~ent. and I think
we presented it in a wa)' to show the pos
sibilities of the son~; this song, which
was the work of two rank amateurs, (when
I say "rank" I do not mean the word in
the ~en. e in which it is sometimes ap
plied) but they rl"3.lIy are ju4 amateur:-.
was brou~ht to me for my impeetion and
my redsion. [saw a few pl.1cc:o; where
I felt that chan~es would improve the
quality of the son,St. and after makin~

the c ch3n~e~ I ru ..hed the son~ hack to
the pre~~. They had brou~ht the song to
Rocco \"occo. the head of Fei:-l. who was
formerly the Chicago repres,entati\'e of
Fcist, and who now has char,ltc of all
the Feist offices in the country, and whose
headquarters is in ;\ew York. Rocco is
one of the most liked men in the mu~ic

publi~hin~ bu. inc:-. and the mu~ic pro
fc:-,ion in ~encrJ1. At the a~c of ;

)b!:'ter Rocco \'occo" wa. in~ing in
Chic'ago theatre:,. and 3lthouS;h he ha:,
only a limited Irclmical knowledge of
mw:.ic. he has one of the be:;t musical
jud~ents for pickin~ of 50nl-!5 of any
man in the industry. In fact, o\'er a
period of the 13"t fifteen years he has
picked many of the Feist songs which be
came big hit!;.

Rocco enthu!\ed about the song when
he C':lVC me lh~ ori~jnJI manu ...cript of
he two -ompo ...tr~. but waited for my

Rudy introduces :I Southern nightingale in
MilS Frances Langford whom he found at

WFLA, Tampa. She joined the NBC naif.

reaction. I wa. ~Id on the .on~ the
minute I heard it. and I think it should
be well-liked. 1l has a swing. and prop
erly played. a dance orchestra can do
much with it. There is a ~reat place for
first an a~cendinJt and then a de!'cendin~

piano "run" at the end of the 6r~t and
. econd phrase:o; of the C;O",~. The thouJtht
i!'< difierent. briJ.:ht. and cheerful The
crowds that sing with the organ will get
a lot of fun out of ~inC'in~ it We play
it about thirty-eilrht measures a minute,
and it L publi~hed by Leo Feist.

By th~ Rio" Sainte Jlfarie

A LTHOUGII we bave played this song
fl. On our Fleischmann Hour once be·
fore that broacltast referred to abo\'{>. il
bf'~an that particular broadcast, but whal
!oCt it apart. at I~a~t as rCjZJrds my O\\n
rend it ion of it, W.iS the fact that I .Jn~ it
both in En.'tlish and French. I wa' hi~hly

gratified by compliments on the part of
!':ome people who seemed to think that the
French chorus was wtll done. I am wait
inR for a comment by my si ..ter, who
knows her French, and who will prob
ably tell me whether or not I did justice
to the French lyric!;.

It is an old sonR, having been on the
8helf for four or five years. It was writ

(Co"timwd 0" page 100)
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Chain Gang Chatter

THE man who pUl tel~rams into
no\'cls .•. ]. P. :\lcE\"o)', humor
bt. ex-~reetinl.':' card rhyme
writer. author of Show Girl . ..

is now added to the ro~ter of Columbia
talenl. "Twas accidental, for when Hey
wood Broun was 100 bus)' tfying to be
come <1 Congres~m3n to come up to
WABC, J. P. subbed, dragging up eleven
year-old Donald Hu~hes to the studio.
Together tbey did a "Daddy and Rollo"
act, which W3!1i a "natural" .\ sponsor
was found. but )1'£\'0)' refu..ed to ap
pear eHry week .•. he hadn't the lime.

pomor L.1 Pahoa dem:lOdtd )lcE\"o)' or
no one. It was 3. deadlock, until some one
noticed how much Xick Dawson's voice
resembled the author', .. 'ick \\"3. di
rector of the Commercial Idea Dl'part
menl (another of those a(k-~lage af
fairs) and still is. :\ow :\Ic£\"o)' writes
one of those "Papa, "'hy?" .kits each
week and Dawson :md D0n31d appear
in it.

• • •
SAW Arthur Murray the other night.

Off air, he i's retiring, diffident and
more like a college profe~~or than a fa~

mous teacher and exponent of dancing.
Says Mr. Murray, "I could leach a new
step e\'cry week for three years on my
Radio program and ll;till not be at the
end of my glide~:' He declare· the old
fa. hioned waltz is coming back and
recommends that tho:"e who cannot find
partners for his broadcast le..sons step
out with the loud speaker,

• • •
T .\TE T use for Radios . . . sleep on
L them. Hospitals now have a "sing-

in~" pillow, made of :;pol.<ft:. rubber with
a loud",peaker concealed internally.
You "lay me down to sleep" and hear a
proltram, but the sound cannot be heard
hy anyone el!'e. Sul:tstested for distance
f".ond:') who Jca\'e apartment hou. e win·
dow!' open in the summer time with the
volume on full blast.

• • •
I s Freddie Rich married? Or to whom

wa!> the Columbia batoncer ha~tcning

when he was arrested for speeding in
Doylestown? However. that's not the
!'tory " . " tbis is " . " Freddie once re
ceived a ten dollar check from an ad·
mirin~ fan in Doylestown. Of course,
he never ca..hed it. but carried it in his
pocket as a ~ouvenir .:\ year later, when
he \\as hauled in. he remembered hi' un
known :tdmirer, phoned him and told of
hb troubles. Admirer was a friend of
the judge ... you know how tho..e things
work. , .. Freddie paid no fine. But he
still hasn't cashed the check.

• • •
TIE a big satin bow around I'mike's"

middle, gin him a bow and arrow and
he'll double nicely for Cupid. The latest
reported casualties from his darts are
George Dilworth, vocal direclor of the
-alon Singers, and Gitla ErstiDn of the

same XBC group. George may be studio
oo:'s. but who'· bo~ at home, we wonder?

• • •

HERE· a dance orebe-tra leader who
actually admits he doesn't know a

thing about music, Bert Lown. He plays
by arithmetic instead of by ear, num
bers the notes instead of writing them

on tht' sufi That's hoYt he wrote the
lyric for l"ou're Ihe O"t.' J Care For, his
sonst hit. Once he was a coat rOOm boy
in White Plains; .'. Y., now he owns six
teen orche'"'tra~ be:-ide the Hold Biltmore
band which is aired on CB~. He's only
tWl·nty.~ix. !'light, fair-haired. and is a
real mu.. iciJn despite his modc!'t},.

• • •
THERE are two McLeods at NBC,

but one is real and one is purely
imas;iDary. Keith :\IcLeod. mu..ical di·
rector of the chain. i... gettinlt fan mail
meant for "~1:Itt ~lcLeod:' a fictional
"\"ermont Lumberjack." hould be
answer it and admit he never chopped
kindlin' wood. or. still le:,~, a his: giant
of the forest?

• • •
"{'I THO made "~Iechanical ~like"

VV the giant robot of the la!'t Radio
fair in i\1adison Square Garden? 'Twas
the gOIl of a Radio celeb, Paul \'on Kunitz,
engineering offspring of Dr. LuiKi von
Kunitz. who is conductor of the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra heard onr tbe Ca·
nadlan network. The steel man ha~ within
his body len miles of wires, can rise to
his feet and speak. fire a gun and answer
500 questions.

• • •
HOW to break into Radio •.. become

a monitor enltineer. That's the way
it worked with In;",~ Reb,. author of
"Split Seconds." a recently presented ex
perimental Radio play. It marked his
first play, Etbelyne Holt's first Radio
actin~ part. and Geor~e Beucbler's mela·
morpho~is from announcer to actor.

Above: 'lDaddy" finds "Rollo'," arithmetic a puz.
zler.Played by Nick Daw.on and 11~year-old

Donald Hughes. Right-the play must go on!
Tom Powen, Theaue Guild leading mao, broke
hi, lea and had to be wheeled inro NBC studio•.
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WTMJ artists and announcers keeping physically fit. Skating, Myrtle Spangenberg; Small Gymnast, Fred Jeske; Large
Gymnast, Russ Winnie; Skiing, Louis RoeD; Dancing, Julanne Pelletier; Golfiog, Bill Benning; Early Riser, Merl Blackburn

They're Some Sports •
In Milwaukee!

I
T \VAS ]ulanne Pelletier who started

it all. ]ulanne, the vivacious little
French girl whose delighlful ivory
tickling over WTM], The Milwau

kee Journal station, has made her a fa
vorite of ether fans, came dashing breath
lessly into the studio on this particular
morning. Off went the big raccoon and
there she stood, a chic French doll,
garbed in the daintiest of pink and blue
checked rompers!

1'1 didn't take time to change," she
cried, her slanting green eyes sparkling
with merriment at the startled pairs of
eyes on all sides. "Just finished my tap
dancing lesson, and I'm on the air in ten
minutes. Must keep physically fit, you
know," and with a click of heels and flash
of white teeth she was gone.

"Physically l1t," 1 murmured. "Gosh,
that's surely important for Radio artists.
Not a cough in a broadcasting room!"
How did they do it? And off I started
on my little job of inquiring reporter.

I lassoed announcer Louis Roen first of
all. Louis? Oh, he's \VTMj's heart
breaker. Six feet two of dark good looks,
a pair of irresistible dimples that 1
promised him 1 would never again men
tion, and a soulful, crooning tenor.

"\Vhat do I do to keep physically fit?"
he echoed my query. "I ski, of course."
And on he went, lost in a beautiful de
scription of the thrills of soaring over hills
and crests with the assurance of a sea
gull.

"By MAE WELLER

He was still talking when 1 spied Russ
Winnie, \VTMj's assistant manager and
popular sports announcer. Can't help see·
ing Russ these days. There's more to him
than there was in the days when he played
leading roles in Haresfoot and set sorority
girls' hearts aflutter (he married one of
them).

Russ smiled expansively. uLook at me,
baby," he exclaimed almost ecstatically,
''I've lost eight pounds in eight days (by
the time you read this he may be reduced
to a shadow). 1 am now a scant 205
pounds!"

And out came the truth. He had joined
the Y. M. C. A. and had emharked upon
a reducing schedule that included hand·
ball, volleyball, baseball, swimming, run
ning and "one·two·threes·' with dumb
hells.

"PRED JESKE'S joined
too!' he told me. Fred's WTMj's good
looking strummin' baritone, a Radio
pioneer from the Windy City. \Vhen
Radio was still a smart young kid, Fred
was known as lithe baritone with the
lovin' voice." Fred now sings, announces
and dramatizes at WTM].

Leaving Russ flat, 1 set out in search
of Myrtle Spangenberg, whose lovely so
prano voice is known to fans far and near.

"Exercise?" Myrtle smiled. "Didn't
you know? Terese Meyer and I skate

. almost every day. There's nothing
in the world like skating . . . skimming
over the ice with the wind in your face

. and my costume, it's heavenly!
Blue suede with a touch of red. Terese
wears red. How they do fall for us! n

She giggled. "\Ye do plenty of falling
ourselves!" (Terese Meyers, folks, is
the station's new organist.)

"Hello, folks!" It was Merl Black
burn's booming voice ... the voice that
starts the day right for thousands of ether
fans who tune in WTM]'s ?\lorning Pa
rade, the alarm clock of the air.

The striking good looks of this early
bird have adorned many an ad. WTMJ's
pretty stenos say he's "simply gorgeous!"

"A-ha!" Merl ejaculated to my eager
query. "::\ly answer is simple. Early to
bed and early to rise ... that keeps me
salubrious, opulent and sagacious!"

Bill Benning was my next victim. Mu
sical director of WTMJ is his imposing
title, and he is one of the outstanding
musical figures of Wisconsin. having
conducted leading orchestras for more
than twenty-five years.

"Physically fit?" Bill laughed. "I swing
a baton and a driver for exercise, young
lady," and he launched into an enthusi
astic description of his indoor golf lessons
that will send him out on the fairway
this spring ready to sock that little white
pill wickedly. Some sports, all of them.
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'By DR. RALPH L. POWER

News-Bits

Bill Ray. :KGER's manager. sent out hi!'
\'alentine cards this year with sundry mis
cellaneou... nrses of his own. Best shot ...
"Blondes may come. and blondes may go.

But they all sound alike on the Radio."

• • •

K
ARE~A SHIELDS, petite hlonde
Radio drama enthusiast. is doing the

KT)l drama bits these days with a chang
ing CJ!'t of characters ranging in number
from three to a dozen or more. About a
year al':'o KPO fans heard her voice from
the north. Her husband. Frederick. one
time of a Kansas City Radio station. is now
program manager for KT~1 in Los Angeles.

• • •

• • •

implie~; ~nappin~ black eyes. an irresistibly
happy ~mile, black unruly hair. and a
figure built for College-bred sports clothes.
She is a Girl's Hi~h School alumnus and,
crashin~ into the Radio world from school,
finds life an exciting proposition.

THE Rose Citv Beaver of KOI~, a
snapp)" aggregation, I1Imbly skips up

up and down the scale of syncopation when
Frank Trevor shakes :l tantalizing baton be
fore them. When Frank was a mere youth.
down N'Orieans way, the romance and gla·
mour of show ooats was too much for his
unsophisticated being so he up and joined
one of the floating show palaces, Six sea
sons in all did he float up and down the
father of waters; then he did a country
wide tour with a circus band, .. doubling
up in various jobs, too ... such as malleting
down tent pins, riding elephants in the
parade and other such ta~ks. ince 1928
he has been with the Portland station.

Don E. Gilman, vice·president in charge of Pacific
Divison, NBC, recently voted one of Californa'. twelve
greatest men, confers with Riuji Nakayama, of the

Broadcasting Corp. of Japan, on recent vi,it.

WestFar

• • •

• • •

Latest sporn model, manned by
three KFRC Ilan. Driver. Juanita
Tennyson, aoprano. Back-S4!ater.,
Eleanor Allen aDd Margaret O'Dea.

PAUL R. HEITMEYER. one-time R.dio
editor for The Oreli!'onian, more recently

manager of KG\\', has renounced a life of
rehtive peace and calm. Early this year
he set out to conquer new Radio fields by
owning the new KUJ .t \\".11. \\".11•. Wash.

Paul R. (whose picture appears on this
page) was operator for KGW shortly after
it went on the air. As the years rolled
rapidly onward, he took up the duties of
Radio editor. then some production work
for the studio, selling time on the station
and finally ... when station managing be
came more of a job for a business executive
rather than a music director ... young
Heitmeyer was given the post. But the
Heitmeyer onward march could not be
stopped. He had a yearnin~ to get into
business for himself. bought KlI]'s newly
constructed transmitter at Longview. se
cured authority from the Commission to
move to Walla Walla late in December and
now his post office address is there.

THE twelve greatest Californians have
been cho~en. and Radio has its repre

sentative among the elect-Don E. Gilman.
\'lce-president in char~e of the Pacific Di
vision of :\8C. Tweh'e California news
papers and the presidents of twelve Cali
fornia colleges were the jury, which chose
him for his "leadership in presenting the
highest type of Radio braadc3st to further
the prestige of California as a Radio pro
gram source." Herbert Hoo\'er is another
member of the Honor Roll of twelve.

N EWEST recruit to the ranks of KTAB
dramatics is little Peggy Jensen who

plays the role of "Peggy" in Sam Dick
son's bi-weekly comic strip: Educatin~

Wuzzy. Peggy looks just like her name

Paul R. Heitmeyer, who not only owns
KUJ i.n Walla Walla, Wash., but alto
operates it and announces as well. He's

a pioneer in western Radio.

Ruth Gordon Shovic, member of the
unique KFBB, Great Falls, Mont., con~

r,:ert orchestra_II one family-Dr.
and Mrs. Gordon and Eour children.
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Three dramatic players of WXYZ in Detroit get to
gether to read script ... Helen Wright, Peggy Fenn,
.nd James Jewell, Dramatic Director. Their biggest
thrill comes in presenting plays of the "It Actually

H,lppened" series.

PAULA CHARTE. now lyric soprano for
the C"nited wcst C03!'t Radio chain, had

the right start in life for a Radio career.
She was born in :;\ew Orleans. studied four
years with Herbert Witherspoon. vocal
teacher. and has done a little concert work
for which the soft, delicate tones of her
voice particularly fit ber.

• • •

CHARLES FREDERICK LIKDSLEY,
professor of speech education at Occi

dental College, Los Angeles. the past six
year:s. is now on the second year of his
"Interpretations of Literature" from KH].
These take the form of a wide range of
prose. poetry and drama. Tall. thinning
black hair. scholarly-looking, and bespec
tacled. Professor Lindsley has made a name
for himself in the southwest through his
musical readings. . "The Chariot Race"
from Ben Hur; Courtship oj ~lfiles Standish
and scores of others.

• • •

I T SEEMS as though Mac's Cow Hollow
Symphony (KFRC) comes from six

states, but has only one native Californian
At Capello, accordionist. "'bite Woodall
comes from Oklahoma (quarter Cherokee);
Jerry Richards hails from Louisiana; Cecil
Wright from Arkansas; Harry MacClintock
(Mac) from Tennessee; Ace '''right from
Wyoming.

• ••

THE spring catalog for Continental
Broadcasting Corporation comes out in

new raiment in green color formation and
shaped like a microphone. Most outstand
inK talent in the aggregation ... Deacon
Brown (Billy Evans) and his Peacemakers
, .. using Lonesome Road as the theme song.

• • •

K GER is faced with the dire situation
of having only one solitary surviving

tenor. It seems as though Eddie Marble,
tenor, packed up bag and baggage and moved
to KDYL, Salt Lake. Penry Selby. an
other staff tenor, made up his mind to be

A Radio wedding 3t KROW. Bride
was Harriet Pool Branham of the
suff, attended by Beth Chase, Blues
singer. Glenn Branham was the

happy bridegroom.

a church singer. and mO\'ed away to study.
This leaves young John Page as the sta·
tion's only remaining tenor, whereas four
months ago there were six on the staff at
one time. Young Page, recently out of
Manual Arts high schoo~ in Los Angeles, is
lithe and agile. handsome in a movie type
manner, a good dresser. six feet three inches
tall and glossy black hair.

• • •

JACK PLUMELET. KYA announcer, fol
lowed the sea for more than five years

before he finally hankered for dry land.
At 19 he was appointed to the Xew York
nautical school's training ship, the U. S. S.
Newport. Cpon graduation he was gh'en
a third mate's rating by the department of
commerce, and followed the sea on mer·
chant ships for nearly six years. Xow be
has been in coast Radio circles for three
years.. first in tbe bay district; then at
Los Angeles (KFI. K~ITR); and finally
back to San Francisco in June of a year
ago to be with the KYA announcing staff.

In Detroit Studios

By B. G. CLARE

I T IS hard to refrain from calling Leo
Fitzpatrick as "The Merry Old ChieL"

The present general manager of "'JR bore
this title when he led the Kansas City
Nighthawks at their after-midnight revels
years ago. Fitzpatrick is now one of the
regular railroad commuters between Xew
York and Detroit. on \'arious activities con
nected with the mana~ement of his large
station. He is an "air commuter" also,
flying between Detroit and Cleveland. for
his new enterprise there, Station WGAR.

• • •

O LIVE SHARMA:-I is featured con
tinuity writer with \VJR. Her Radio

career started when \VJR shared a wave
length with \VCX. This background of
Radio experience is augmented by several
years' newspaper and ad\'ertising work,

Wistful Dorothy Irvine of the dark
curly locks does children's recitation.
and pianologues for KGA up in the
northwest country at Spokane, Wash.

WJR in Detroit abounds in Radio per
sooaliries---one of whom i. Jack Doug
las, the big six· footer who is known to
listener. as the (tOld Night Watchntan."
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A cross section of announccn of the Western World. Left to right, G. Walter Vogt, early morning announcer at KFAB, Lincoln.
France Laux, KMOX sportscaster. Ray Winters, of KHJ in Los Angeles. Jerry Goetz, CJOC (Lethbridge, Canada) man:\gcr.

" Your Announcer Is-
,,

They play at cr-ou-pur-poses but in per-fect
har-mony ... Donie Sher-man and Monica
Leonard (left) •.• the popular- piano duo of
WGY in Schenectady, N. Y. Only use one
piano ..• but it's grand! Below-The
Wandering Poet, WPG's actor-author-. This
is the lint published picture of him.

W HAT thrills beine: an an
nouncer must bring-if that
weren'[ the casc. why would
the calling attract 50 many

men who have known the thrill of ad
\'cnture. who bayc h3d colorful careers?
Take the eight good-looking representa
tives here, who have posts 35 widely
scaltered as far-north Alberta, to south
erly Macon. In their ranks is a descend
ant of the Russian royal family. a real
brancho-busting cowboy, an aClOT, an ex
aviator!

The "royal" announcer is John h.uro
palkin Chapel of KQ\'. His motber was
a princess of tbe royal family of Rus~ia,

who is now married to a Pennsykania
steel man. Soldiering and writing have
daimed him-he went to \rest Point and
then deserted by resignation, to the Cni-

Hr:i-ity of \"irginia Journalism Course.
After a try in the army. he fa\'ored \\"HZ
with the use oi his four-lin,gual voice, tben
WORC, II"LEX. and II"CAH, but now be
says his ramblings are over and he'll stay
in Pittsburgh at .KQV.

Then there is G. (is it perhaps
Georgie?) \ralter Yogt of KFAB in Lin
coln, Nebraska. He's only twenty, but
has been at it for a year, getting up at
5.00 A. M. for the eye-opener programs
(which makes sleeping a hobby of his).
He attends the University of Nebraska,
and would rather talk than dance.

France Laux, crack spans announcer
at K:\10X. is the ex-aviator. Ran away
from high school to join the 259th Aerial
Pursuit Squadron. and went to France.
Came back and worked up from sports
referee at broadcast games to announcer.

He joined K;.\JOX two years ago, is mar
ried and has two children.

Ray \rinters, of KHJ, in Los Angeles,
was going to be a farmer, but turned to
Hollywood instead and finally to Radio
. . . Frank Hoggard has the important
post of Advertising Manager way down
south at WMAZ in Macon, despite his
scant twenty-four years, but spends much
of his time at the mike.

Roger Krupp of KSTP is the ex-cow
boy. The son of a cattle-ranch owner,
he acquired a wanderlust which took
him to a newspaper as a sports writer, to
iron mines in Minnesota, to the water
meets as a speed swimmer, and to Xew
York as an artist and advertising writer.
Now he's back in 51. Paul, where be
spends his non-announcing hours in his
own studio. The "Original Abie" of Abie's

Irish Rose . .. that's Hal Shu
bert, studio manager of KOIL,
who played for five years in
Anne Xichols' play. Then he
managed a Denver stock com
pany, and [mally turned his way
back home to Council Bluffs.

A Scoop! First
Pu blished Photo
of WPG Celebrity

THE Wandering Poet of
\\'PG is an alluring fig
ure, and an appealing
one, for he draws the

prize mail bag at the Atlantic
City station. RADIO DIGEST
publishes the first photo of the
actor-author ever to appear in
the press, but his name and
marital status still remain
shrouded in mystery. His tri
weekly "Bundle of Dreams"
broadcast presents sentimental
and dramatic readings with a
soft string ensemble playing ap
propriate accompaniment.
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More an"Quncen: Left. to right, Roger Krupp, ex-cowboy of KSTP, St. Paul. Hal Shubert, ex-actor of KOIL, Council Bluff..
Iowa. Frank H08Sard. of WMAZ. Macon, Ga. John Xuropatkin Chapel, "Royal" announcer of KGV in Pittsburgh.

Gossip of The East
BALTIMORE is the birthplace of

Mabel Garrison, celebrated concert
and opt.'ra ~tar, hence it was fitlinl( that
her Radio debut occurred at WBAL. ::-;hc
is appearinst exclusively on the Tue:-rlay
night :McCormick programs from lhat
station. For eight years Miss Garri ..on
was with the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany. In private life 5'ihe is the wife of
George iemonn, conductor of the Balti
more rmphony Orchestra . J (k
Dempsey paid a visit to WFBR studios
in Baltimore recently to reminisce with
Announcer Don Hix, who was assistant
director when Jack was making movies.

The Roanoke Entertainers of WDBJ
left \'irginny for a visit to Xew York and
broadcast from CBS headquarters. Their
novel "barn dance" tunes brought them
many congrats,

theatre-studio of WMCA are thrilled to
~ee that their fa\'orite announcer, "Aleck"
is over six feet tall and as ~ood-Iook.ing

as he sounds, Known formally as A. L.
Alexander, he draws down a heavy mail
bJg ... The Three \'irginians (whose
picture appears here) are a trio of roving
sisters. They arc ex-vaudevillitcs and
appear on Sundays and Mondays at
WBBC, and olher days at W~[CA,

WGB and WPCH
,Mary Zoller of Ilion, «' Y., b. a new·

comer to WIBX, Utica. She plays piano,
croons, xylophones marimbates, accordions
and plays the organ. In other words she's
a whole orchestra in her Own right , ..
WLBW, the Columhia station in Oil City,
Pa.• points with pride to two newcomers.
PegstY Barton, H hopper" and Dr. William
Ashbaugh sports reviewer.

The Virginians in their pretty costumes are
Mildred Pianist, Marguerite Violinist and
Bernice 'Cellist Arnold, of the Boro Radio
Service and other W8BC. New York pro
Brams.. Below-Mildred Godfrey Hatl,
staff harpist of WTIC, who has played here

and abroad in many citie.,

lhe hig
femi

the new

•••
DOW-- in

metropoli.
nine visitors to

To START with N'England
it seems that Mike Hanapi, boss
of WTIC'S Ilima 1. landers. was
only fifteen years old when he

left Hawaii and leis. He joined a circus.
met some Indians whom he liked and
stayed with them, masquerading as
"Chief Hailstone." One day he met a
brother Hawaiian doing the same stunt
witb some Sioux Indians. They joined
hands. went into vaurledlle 3!' a duo
which became the nucleus of the famous
Radio ukensemble, now in Hartford.

Fred Hoey, Boston sports announcer,
is back at the mike this month, after
running an indoor miniature golf course
all winter , , , Leo Rei",man's Orchestra
functions from the Bradford Hotel in
Boston via Station WEll. He has an
organ at his disposal. installed when the
Elks' Lodge owned the
hotel ..

Jean Scull, pretty society
deb who sings at WPEN,
Philadelphia on the Amoco
hour and other programs,
and conducts • Radio gossip
colyum in the Philly Ruord.
She made her R.dio debut
with WCAU. but later be
came a scaff member at
WPEN, the "Mystery An.
nouncer" station, where sbe

appears daily,
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morning except Friday and Saturday.... Another old Chicago
favorite who has drifted rock to town is Bobby Griffin, the
same Bobby wilh the same nice smile and smiling voice. who
gained popularity years ago on the Nully Club programs over
\\'BB:.\1 with Guy Lomh:trdo and Charlie Garland. Since those
good old days) however. the wide open spaces have beckoned
and Bobby has found himself at KVOO in Tulsa, down in
Gainesville, Florida, where he opened 3 station operated by
the t:nh'ersity of Florida, and then in Des ::\loines. And now
he's announcing at KYW.

Faces have been changing at the last·named Chicago station.
Maurie 'Vetzel, whose name was almost synonymous with lbat
of Ky\V, is there no more. Jules Herbeveaux and his band
are now spending most of their time over in the NBC studios,
while Rex ~Iaupin and hi~ "Aces of the Air" are now an im·
portant part of KYW broadcasts. Harold Bean's is another of
the new faces-althou~h a familiar one at \VBB~1. where he
managed to keep busy singing' with Leon Bloom's band, announc
inK and writing conlinuities when time hung heavy on his hands.
He is the new llVoice of State Street" and is one of the "Tune
Peddlers'l with Freddie Rose on afternoon programs, havinS!;
taken Elmo Tanner's place since Elmo joined Ted \Veems.

72

Moving Day tn

CHICAGO
i3y BETTY l\lCGEE

M
O\'Il\G day-in the Chicago studios-arrived a month
or twO in advance of the traditional ~Iay 1st this
year. Not properties, but people.... The most
breat h·t3kin~ chanlte of all was when XBC mon·d

in on the \\'E~R wave length. The chain bought out the local,
lock, stock and barrel, and took over a good many of the £3\'0

rile slars and programs. As. for instance, \Veeoer Minstrel
Show with Gene Arnold, Frank \Vcstphal, and Al and Pete and
the rest of its talent. Others still in the old spot are ... the
Edi~on ympbony with Morgan L. Eastman ... Jim and Bob,
the Hawaiians ... Sally ~lenkes (what would the slaff do
without her accomlXlniment!). . Chuck. Ray and Gene. who do
some NBC comics on \VLS, as well as on WENR.

Migrations included the Smith family to \\'MAQ (with a few
changes in the personnel) ... Edwin Delbridge. tenor. also to
WMAQ WB8M claimed ~like and Herman and their dia-
lectics while W~IAQ si~ed up the sin~in'! team, ~1arian

and Jim Paul :\lcCluer's Sunday morninj;C Sunshine Hour
is at K\"" now, but Paul joins the X8C Sales Department.

Irma. Glen, staff beauty. organist and Air ]unioritc, went chain
before the big surprise, but now returns to WEKR Everett
Mitchell, announcer ... Gale Swift, Musical Director Edwin
Boroff, Chicago pioneer. . :\Irs. Anna Peterson. Home Econo
mist ... they're aU still doin~ business on the old ~tand.

ULittle Joe" \Varner is still going strong at \\'EXR. More
formally. he is J. B. Warner of Be\'erly Hills. a South Side
suburb, where he lives in a bungalow with his wife and several
children. He was born in Chicago and has lived in it all his life.
Baseball, football and books come next to his family among
"Little Joe's" interests.

• • •

SPEAKI:\C of old favorite<-Pat Barnes is back at WCN
midst much rejoicing in the camp of Barnes' admirers (and

their name is leg-ion). For the benefit of those who haven't
discovered it, Pat is heard in his ~ketcb "Jimmy and ~law" each

Above--June Mere
dith, pretty lead
ing lady and
Charles Hughe.,
genial "First Night
u" of the NBC
sketch of that

Dame.

Left-It', moving
day for Quin Ryan,
WGN announcer, to
new quarten with
his bride, who was
Roberta Nangle,
new.paper woman.

An honen-to-good
ness peanut roaster
was dug up for
Russell Neff, popu
lar WTAM tenor,
when he sang The
P~,n..d V~,,,lel'. Stu
dioites ate nutl hot

off the whistler.
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Personality Bits from

'By ;\IAR\"ELL LE"OJR

• • •

lt
0CT thot happy pair of funsters, joe and Harry of

WjAY ... Oil the air joe O'Toole is a Irish as hi
name. Hi blue eyes. curly hair and Irish wa}'S make
him a~ popular 3. an}' bit o' green e,'er made .. body

yet. Harry RO}'ale is taUer, darker, and more dignified but even
he packs plent)' of smiles and spreads them around generously.

The boys began their work together in that casual way so
common to Radio Folk. You know--one man is rehearsing in
a studio. when another strolls in. heaves a sigh that plainly says.
"I want to rehearse in this studio. must you always be under
foot?" "A" looks dbgusted, but dOltgedly keeps thumping away.
and to show how nonchalant "B" feels he begins singing a late
popu13r song. "A" stands impatiently tapping his fOOL on the
rug. which "B" doesn't hear at all. Finally liking the lune and
forgetting his grievance in true temperamental style, "A" begins
the second chorus and sings it with "B". "B" looks at "A" and
"\" look> at "B", then they both grin broadly, friends again.

They make up and shake on it. outline a program. hunt up the
powers that be and ~ an audition. Granted and they dick
and there they are. That's how Joe and Harry met and clicked
and still continue to click for sixt), minutes every day.

CLEVELAND

Above-"Curly"
and "Charlie" piled
up b:.rrell of fan
telegraml at KSTP

recently.

Right-Harry and
Joe. popular WJAY

runlters.

Bouom, two Cleve
12nders. Fred Rip
ley, assiltant mana
sn of WGAR, and
Stanleigh Davis., who
wieldl a musicallaw
at WHK when he
iln't Imoking a pipe.

Two ClUcagoans ia.
thequarteue (left).
Top, Jack Ooty,
hatured in NBC
"First Nighters,"
and Robby Brown,
WBBM program
bOil and announcer.

• • •

Harold attended the l:niver.. ily of [JIinois. where he majored in
mathematics and coeds, taking a Bachelor's Degree in science
which po~sihly accounts for the fact that be i. not married.
... Another new comer to KY\\' is Bernice Yanacek-pianist
and-a redhead! .••

THE people who produce the Lillie Theatre plays have inter
e~tin~ "dramatic" back~round!oi. June Meredith. who is the

leading lady in the "First Xi~hter" productions, an . 'BC feature.
is from the legitimate stage. and Jack Doty. featured on the air
with Miss Meredith. was abo drafted from Broadway where he
was a popular leadinJt man for several sea!'ons'with Jane Cowl

The author of these plays is a blond, winsome little mis .
Miss Catherine Abels by name, no mean actre~s in her own right.
.. he wa gradu3ted from the Department of Dramati(~ of the
t:niver~ity of Wiscon!'in. And ju!'t a word about Charles P
HUJ!;hes, the producer. Mr. Hughes has been doing clever Radio
production work. principally over \\'IBO, for ~ome time. but has
recently come from behind the c;,cenes to a. sume the Radio per
~onality of the genial llFi~t . -i'thter."

FRED RIPLEY. one of Cleveland's premier Radio men and
a newspaper man of note, is now a!'sistant manager 01

Cleveland's youngest Radio station. \\·GAR. (His picture ap
pears here.) Ht" is tall and dark, with a deep. resonant bass voice
that fits him perfectly. He first sang bass solos over Cleve
land's pioneer station WHK. And later created the very popular
character of Black Bill. sinRing more bass solos in dialect over
WTAM. Several limes ~lr. Ripley has left Radio to devote
his entire time to new"paper work. but the lure of the "mike"
has been too much for bim and each time he comes back.

1\-lr. Ripley gives special attention to auditions and despite
his many other duties insists on hearing them all himself. Every
Sunday afternoon he gives his audiences a treat with two new
voice::. never before heard over the air
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VARI-PARTISAN
THE FOLLOWING is my list of the lead
1 iTlg dance orchestras in the country

Paul Whiteman, Coon·Sanders, Guy Lom
bardo, Phil Spitalny, Ted Weems, Jan Ger
ber, Henry Busse, Wayne King, George
Olsen and Duke Ellington-David Smith.
40 Second St., Sharpsville, Pa.... Being an
ardent DICF,ST follower, I want to join the
chorus. My list would include Paul Tre
maine, Paul Whiteman, Vincent Lopez. Leo
Reisman, Guy Lombardo, Phil Spitalny.
Wayne King, Coon-Sanders, B. A. Rolfe and
Kay Kizer-Rudolph Anderson, Ludington,
Mich.... Throw a few votes to Blue
Steel. Can anyone fail to be thrilled by hb
pleasant, "Little Bor Blue talking to you?"
-Frank E. Howell, Lynch, Ncb.

• ••
COON-SANDERS

W OULD like to inform all interested
that they can join the Coon·Sanders

Fan Club by writing me at this address.
Sylvia R. Slavik, 4i23 W. Washington Boule·
vard, Chicago. III.... Have any of the
others tbe solid reputation of Coon-Sanders?
Have they played for nearly as long a time?
Coon and Sanders are the two J!;reatest
singers in jazz today, the two greatest dance
orchestra pcrsonalities.-j. F. Finarty, J L,

The Dower House, McLean, Va.

• ••
THE LOMBARDOS

T HE soothing manner in which the Royal
Canadians play their slow tempo music,

makes Guy Lombardo's band the most pop
ular on the air to me-George H. Etberidge,
Crossett. Ark.... They are inimitable and
cannot be cqualed.-Loraine Brunner, 29(H
N. 7th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

• ••
RUDY VALLEE

I KNOW many of Rudy's admirers would
like to join a club formed in his honor.

I should like to take tbis opportunity of
inviting:- all Rudy's friends to join us.
Dorothy Yosnow, Rudy Vallee Rooters. 386
St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.... This
isn't a "silly-girl" crush, but I must correct
some recent false statements. Rudy is so
much better looking than any picture of
him, [ don't see how anyone can think
otherwise.-Virginia Menzel, 461 Sackett
Ave., Monore, Mich.... After all, Rudy
writes for this magazine and if he reads all
the letters slamming him. how do you think
be feels ?-A~atha Filippelli, Lon~ Beach,
N. Y.... When he sings, he sings for the
love of singing-that is part of his make·up.
-"Duke", Lincoln St., Evanston, Ill. ...
Because I prefer his music does not mean
tbat I cannot enjoy any other program. I
listen in on a host of others and thoroughly
enjoy tbem.-Mrs. Parker, Salem, Ohio.

"THE OLD MAESTRO-BEN
BERNIE"

I THINK honest differences of opinion are
permb!'ible and n'ally in.:structive, but

they can be expres~ed without becoming
abusive. My opinion on the situation (if it
is worth anything) is that each of the lead·
ing orche~tras of the day is really good. but
if I had to express a choice, it would be
Ben Bernie, "The Old MaestrO."-Wallace
E. Johnson, Mobile, Ala.... Have you
heard Ben Bernie play The Kings 1l0rses
ii you haven't, you have missed somethin~.

I want to buy a hor~e every time I hear it.
-So D. Haynes, Mont~omery, W. Va.

• ••

7S

THOSE ORCHESTRAS AGAIN
I\DMIRERS of the famous dance-music

r1. dispensers are never lukewarm. For
several months an intere~ting controversy
has been raJ!;ing in these columns over the
merit~ of the various orchestras. Here's an
other in~tallment-l·.O.L. Editor.

• ••

YOUR magazine is splendid-I enjoy every
bit oi it. I do so miss Floyd Gibbons

-his nightly broadcasts were an inspiration.
The whole world ~emed a more cheerful
place to Jj"e in after he had finished-not
so with Lowell Thomas. He is like a con·
tinual funeral, for his jokes fall flat. And
Literary Digest SU~U!;C5tS a map to follow
him to places of interest. Oh me! what
with p;rassboppcrs, ash cans, and the moon
cominp: up over the cow shed, and last but
not least. petticoats and laces-he makes
the trips plea~ant indeed.

Please bring- us back our he-man Floyd
Gibbons on a nightly broadcast and we will
be forever grateful. By the way, Mr. Editor.
you did predict his return-we are still
waiting-. Please tell us when. (Mr. Editor
says: Listen to Floyd mz Saturdays o,z the
Gtneral Elutric /lour and Sundays on tlu
"IVorld Adventures" program~nd be pa
tient a while /onger)-A Group of Radio
fans, Shreveport, La.

• ••

• ••

WHAT THEY LIKE-AND DON'T
LIKE!

T HE DIGEST used to be a good Radio
magazine. You will note I say "Radio"

ma~azine. However, since you begin in
cluding fiction stories and articles not rela
tive to Radio, it has become just another
maJ!:azine to me. (No fiction has bun TIm
sillct last Dectmber-Editor.) On receivin~
the January issue I see more of what I would
like to see and less of what I wouldn't.
Nevertheless, with all my complaining-, I still
enjoy the old DIGEST, but would like it to
contain more pictures and short articles
on people and organizations wbom we, on the
receiving end, know only as voices.-D.
E~an Jamieson, Smith Falls, Ont.

M y YOUNG brother glanced through
your November issue and exclaimed,

"Holy cow! First thing you know they'll be
having articles on crocheted doilies, hooked
rug:s. advice to the lovelorn. Oh my dear!
which is the correct fork to use to tune in
WJU"

I defended you loyally. But tben the very
next month you had the hooked rug arti·
cle! So please go light on cooking recipes,
beauty hints, interior decorating, fashion
notes. Give us more intimate stories and
pictures of the entertainers.

Now for a lot of praise. I always ad
mire your covers, your editorials, Marcella,
Scientific Progress, V.O.L" Parade of the Sta
tions, your expose of racketeers, your roto
gravure section, RadioKraphs.

The articles by Doly Hobart, Evans E.
Plummer and Alma Sioux Scarberry cannot
be beat !-Florence Haist, BOI: 1S7, Linden.
wold, N. J.

• • •

AN EARLY BIRD CATCHES-A
WORD OF PRAISE

V
INCE~T SOREY and his violin, with
the dawn of every new day, are in per

fect harmony. The Soul of Sorey links Co
lumbia's network from coasl to coa~t-form·

ing a rosary of musical hours. Men may work
from sun to sun-but Sorey's music vibrates
perpetuaJly.-M. V. Loscalzo, 22 Nassau
Drive, Great Neck. L. I.

ener
•
IS

• ••

IT'S INITIATION NIGHT AT THE
OLD V. O. L. LODGEI HOPE by this letter to become a mem

ber of the '·.O.L. Club.
One of the best programs on the air in

New York City is the Radio Scandals Hour
over WHN each Wednesday ni~hl. Its
informality and-of course-its entertain
ment value, make it good. There are only
four artists that appear regularly on this
broadcast; the others arc picked from ni~ht

clubs, the stage and the newspaper field.
None of the a~1.ists rehearses with the others.
He may practice his singing, but tbe en
semble doesn't appear before the hour on
which the pro~ram appears. Nick Kenny,
the master of ceremonies, introduces the ar
tists if they wish, but none know who will
be the neltt one to be called up to the mike.
Many laughs result from this. and the gen·
eral good humor of the pro~ram is some·
thing worth listening to.-Walter B. Davis,
415 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

• ••
I AM writinp; this for a group of Radio

listeners. We all admire Floyd Gibbons
so much and were so disappointed when he
discontinued his nightly chats. LoweU
Thomas is ~ood but can never take the place
of Floyd Gibbons.-Mrs. E. J. Dobson, 35
West End Avenue, New Britain, Conn.

WINTER POEM
To·night, I am not at a movie show.
I sit by a wood fire's cheery glow
Oh! wbat care I for sleet and snow
As long as I have my Radio.

-Mrs. Winifred Coplicn,
Brodhead, Wisconsin.

• • •

• ••

• ••

YOU'LL SOON FIND OUT "WHO'S
WHO" IN BROADCASTING

W E WOULD like to see the feature,
llWho's Who In Broadcasting," in

your magazine again. It was very interest
ing and it seems as if there was more in
formation for the amount of space used
than in any other feature. (A new v~rsion

of "Who's Who" will be ismcd lor RADIO
DIGEST rradas withi,L tlte very Iltar luture
-Editor.) We wish to con~ratulate you on
the improvement in your map;azine. 'Vhen
we receive this month's issue it will complete
a year of R.D.'s. The first oncs were very
interesting but tbe better quality of paper
you are using now makes a great improve
ment in the pictures and also makes it easier
for the eyes wbile reading them.-Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Jennings, 628 N. State St..
Caro, Mich.

H AVE been a RADIO DiGEST reader a long
time. Please put me down as a mem

ber of the V.O.L. club.-My favorite sta·
tions are WBEM and WjR.-joseph E.
MilIer,44 Gould Avenue. Denen, ~. Y.

THEY'RE WAITING PATIENTLY
FOR FLOYD GIBBONS' RETURN

I N YOUR December issue of the RADIO
DIGEST you predicted the return of Floyd

Gibbons. Many of us have been waiting
patiently for his return. How much longer
musl we wait ?-From a p:roup of boys wbo
admire a real he·man, Litchfield, Conn.

eo

(Mrs. Foster ~enerou!l-ly responded to a
plea from the director of the New York
Library for back copies of RAoIO DICEST.
We wish to add our thanks to those of Mr
Anderson-Editor.)

WE BASK IN FLORIDA
SUNSHINE

JUST the other day found your magazine
in tbe library. so went up town at once

and got the February issue. I must say
I'm afraid the house suffered until I had
read it through.

1 am too deaf to enjoy the talkies. and
I prefer to be alone as much as possible, so
the Radio is my hobby. Hardly ever turn
it off before midni~ht as I dread the dark·
ness and can't sleep yet. And I turn it on
e"ery morning at 6:.l0 to j:!;et WLW. so
you see bow I U5e it. Our little station
WRUF at Gainesville is very good consid
ering its size, and they have some very
good talent among the studio staff.

This is for the lady who objected to " re_
cipe programs" and said those who haven't
a cook in these days cat out. Well, maybe
she is jealous of we folks who still love to
cook and love our folks well enouJ:th to
want to learn new foods and new ways of
prcparing them. I want to express my feel
inlrS about people bein~ unfair, becau~ if
we all thoug-ht alike this world wouldn't be
a very interestinp; place to live in, would it?
-Mrs. Rosamond C. Andrews, 212 S. 14th
St.. Palatka. Fla,

LINES TO THE AUTHOR OF
"NIGHT CLUBS"

C0:\GRATULATIONS to you on publish
ing and Rudy Vallee on writin~ his

article on "Kight Clubs". It is one of the
best and m05t comprehensive articles on this
timely !'ubject that one could fmd. One
can wish for such a person only the best
of luck. And the same wish goes for your
magazine.-H. J. Crawford, Hotel Ne"
Yorker, Kew York.

• ••

• ••

• ••

DON'T SAY THE NAUGHTY
WORD!

J UST received the notice of the expira
tion of my subscription to RADIO DICEST

and the usual !'oales arg-ument as to why 1
should renew the contract. You may recall
that I have never of my own free will, ever
stated tbat I desired that you send to me
the RADIO DICEST. This act was forced
upon me by the purchase you made of the
magazine Radio Broadcast, of which I have
been a regular subscriber for many years.

What in h-I you think I can possibly
see in your publication is more than I can
imaJ:ine. The other magazine was full of
technical data about circuits, power sup
plies, data sheets. etc. Your ma~azine is
full of "junk" (as far as I am concerned)
about the physique of Rudy Vallee, the
mustache of ~orman Brokenshire, and the
voice of Lizzie Twitch.

I, for one, can positively state that you
may never expect to include me as a sub
scriber of this publication, as long as it is
of the type that I have re<:eived in finishing
out my year on the original magazine.
Charles L. Pattee, 36 Raymond Ave., Salem,
Mass.

•
DIce

couple 01 boys in his band that make others
sound like combination hog callers and fOJ:!:
horns when it comes to .inp;ing. And when
jimm)' announce:. he talk::- like you are
bb be~t friend. He has left Albanv now
and 1 can't find him-I feel like 1 ha"e lo!'t
my left arm. If )'ou know where he is.
please let me know (His forma Radio con
nections writ~ us that tilt)' do not know
his present a'hereabouts-Editor) - P. H.
Kelly, Jr. Box 128, Montgomery. W. \'a.

•••

•••
A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR

I AM mailing tbe back numbers of the
RADIO DIC;t::.sT mentioned in our corre

spondence. directly to ~lr. Ander.:on, direc
tor of the New York Libran'.

If they will ~rve a purpose to a larg:er
number of people. then I ~haJl feel my
sacrifice is not in vain. I really treasure
these old copie!!;, but I am also looking for
ward with pleasure to receivinJ;t some of
the recent i".;,u~.-Mrs. J F. Foster, 4824
Elm Avenue. Hammond. Ind.

TAKE A HALF HOUR OFF TO
READ THIS ONE-IT'S WORTH IT

H ERE'S a coupla dots and dashes-on an
epic: Friday nig:ht. January .10th. Cali

fornia Fruit Grower CBS System-eominJ:::
from local WeCO-This is the California
hour-followed a rumble and noke. then
"a wire broke. folks. but we now continue
-". Silence ag:ain for a fraction of a min
ute, then-"this is a WEEKLY FEATURE
over this system."

Irma Glynn, WENR, has grown about
100070 in my e:-timation !l-ince I first heard
ber. Her pre-supper broadcasts for the tots
inter~t me immense'" DAR:\" COOD!
WOS brings us very nice "old-time" fiddling.
etc" every so often. Makes you want to
stay right with 'eme

Call tbe Engineer on this one: Why do
some stations fade as regul:nly as clock
work, regardless of their power, while others
witb small power hew right to the line hour
after hour? WHY IS IT?

After tuning all but five of the broadcast
channels durin~ the past week, I find that
Call Letters 3re sounded Jess frequently by
small !'tations than by hil!h PO" er ones.
Yet the small stations are usually crowded
on local channels, and when you tune one
of these clearly you'd like to k.now who's
what, but dern them lo.watters! They'll
play, talk, yell, jazz, announce thin~s time
after time and let you sit there trying to
guess I Must be afraid someone11 steal the
letter; away if tbey shoot 'cm into the
ozone.

With greatly improved transmitter and ad~

ditional remote controls, WHBY, Dc Pere,
Wis., is a comer. Give 'em a boost some
time soon.

Smokey J De and Teetain on \VWL Tues
day and Sunday night pro~rams are still
my favorites I Smokey (Ralph :\ogues) has
repre:<-ented 22 characte~ which I heard since
last October. And they are not done with
'em yet. They are J:::enuine "Ambas!Oadors
of the Air", for they can handle any situa
tion in true O. Henry style, with a pincb of
the serious here, a bit of the comedy there.
and a surprise ending always. Guess this
is enough for this annual letter.-Art J.
Hantschel. 226 E. Fremont 1.. Appleton,
Wis.

• • •

• ••

7~

STATIONS! - ANNOUNCE CALL
LETTERS MORE FREQUENTLY

RECENTLY I waited nearly an hour for
the station announcement from WTAM,

Cleveland, and then jU~l when they ~ot

ready to unburden themselves of the much
wanted information. the !'oda mixer in
the dru~ store just below my home garted
and I missed il.-Charles E, ""oodhuUt 1535
Broadway, Detroit. Mich.

• ••
SUPPOSE you suggest that each broadcast.

ing station n(',ocr fail to Rive its call
letters at the beginning or close of each
number. Thousands of listeners are disap
pointed when it 6 not Iti\'cn. Some Hations
announce after ('\"cry number. regardle::-~ of
the inlcrmitlinSt time and gel maximum ad
vertising for the station and city.-R. G.
Banta, 30th 5.S., and W. Holly, Seattlc,
Wash.

OH, WHERE AND OH. WHERE IS
JACK SHARPE?

W E MISS the friendly voice of Jack
Sharpe from KFDM as much as the

beautiful !iun~hine i~ mi.;,~d from the skies
on a rainy day in the winter time. I .sin
cerely hope Jack will soon return to some
station where we can hear him ag-ain-I
hear hundreds of line Radio artists thal I
admire but none whom I think can equal
myoid favorite.-Ida Cross Farrow. Eliza
beth, La.

QUICK, WATSON, FIND JIMMY
GREEN

T HERE was somethin~ in your February
edition that rubbed my fur at just the

riJ:::ht anj;tle. It was the letter concerninllt
Jimmy Green and his OrcheHra. He has a

HAVE WOMEN MORE BRAINS
THAN MEN?

YOUR ma~azine is charming, althou(!:b
sometimes rather cxasper3tin~ when my

favorites are not mentioned. Three cheers
for the One and Only Geor~i3 Backus of
Columbia, and the talented Minnie Blauman.
of the 5.1.me station. )Jeither of these bril
liant artists has an equal in her line.

Abo. it is not alway~ the pen·on who ap
pears at the mike who is the be~t. a wit
ness the case of Minnie Blauman She is
Profe~~r E,zema uccota~h in the .'\·it Wits,
but that isn't all. She is also an arranJ:::er
and director for the Columbia Chain. and
is the only woman in Radio who does her
type of work, Truly, a glimpse into tbe
CBS will show that it isn't always the men
who have tbe brains, May I ask for a pic
ture and write-up on these staJ':',? (Stt
lfarclt for story about Sit Wits ..:illt pic
t"rtS 01 tJUSt ta'o artists-Editor)-Julie
Gerard, Manchester, N. H.

• ••

• • •

THIS FAN INSISTS ON KNOWING
WHY PROGRAMS ARE DROPPED

A FEW Sundays a~o I tuned in a certain
!itation which carried a very interesting

Columbia feature, fully expecting to hear it.
To my surprise another program was pre
sented in its place, without any explanations
or apolog:ies. May I SUl!:~e!'t that it would
be a good policy. when discontinuinJ:t or
substituting a program. to explain to the
listener the cause. This. at least. is due to
the person who expects to hear his favorite
program.-George W. Shepard, Marion, Kans.

• ••

FROM AN AMERICAN IN
GUATEMALA

I HAVE a wonder!ul small Radio. but it
is marvelously clear. I have just heard

my J17th station-my ran~e includes San
Francisco, Salt Lake City, Denver, Chica~o,

Detroit, Toronto, i\lontreal, and many,
many southern stations.-Jessie D. Eltring-
ham, Apartado ~e Correo 330, Guatemala
City, C. A.
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u By Miriam Finn Scott
\\ rl "r ,'BC

Outbursts Are Often Dis
torted Expressions of
Beautiful, ,Vative Qualities

Gure

As a matter of fact, it i"
ju~t as e \' tOleol in the .,,{·ral!
hou. bol«l to h;, a definite time at
"bich the child kno\\~ he i to ItO to bed
as it i~ to have irreFtUlar hour~ There
are times., I realize, when friends or rela
li\"C~ call and remain for. upper and for
th c,· ninll; th child btcome. intere ted
in the vi. ~tors and \llo·h n hi bWtiILe

painted Or cover~ ";th oilcloth. "hich
make it e3~Y to keep it c1ran, the
child's plate, drinking cup, fork and spoon
. hould be attractively pl::tced hefore him.

Give the food to the child in a quict
room, allo"m/: him to feed himself if he
can (it mu. t ~ remembered that a child
Jret~ bort·d and tired by the monotonou.
movement of placing food into hi!'
mouth). The mother mU50t 3"sist him bv
feedin~ him part of the time, with a~
eI1ra ~poon or fork r d)' for the pur
pose.

I( the child .ometim refu. to eat.
remove the food at once. .. kippin~ a
meal or two v.-ill never hurt )'our child,

The mother who hJ!\ been putting her
child to be-d at a certain hour enr\, dav
and "ho mak i a bu iDe to °e t~t
t~ hour i reliciou)' ktpt, and lak
tbe troublt" not to allo91· am ucilinr
evcnt!'i to happen ju' btfor~ It 9lill
rarely have a ~trug.'!le or J .torm of
temper in ~etting the child to hed. ]
know a little Ftirl of five who, while her
mother "3" enter'! ininl!' nul friends
at t('3 one afttmoon, came in and. to
tbe . urpn.e of one of th IN id
"~Ioth r, I came to . )' ltood nb:h it"..
time to J::O to bed,- and ki. sed her mother
and wtnt out

I'How did you e'"cr Stet Jane to do
that?" a ked the friend. Thl· motber
explaintd th.: t tht"re had ~{'n no difficulty
at .11; Jan had torted that way .nd had
('ontinul d tht' habi

andGause

EM PER!
Its

T

,:troe child can u.-e hi emotional .lrc~n,:th

in expre~!'ing happine as he can for u.
pressing anger. He can direct the.e .ame
!'-plendid force' into comtructh ch n
nel with the proper truidance. It i I

then'fore, the rhpon ihilit)' of mother:.
(at hers, teachers--all adults ¥tho are re.
o;.pom.ible for the hr t It:3r~ of the child·s
dt.:nlopment-to ,:ttl hold of this crude
but precious clement which manifests
I If in temper, and make the greate t
~ible U oi it

To PREYEXT the devel
opment of temper (here are two (hief
points to follow: first, we must bCKin
with the child's earlie t d3y~. remo"e all
po ible c.ause~ of ncedl irritation.
Temp<r. like e"ery hahit I!OOd or b3d
may rake it ,tart from an insiplificant
pract ice. and it becomes an e tabli~hcd

habit through repetition. ..fcond, we
must see to it thtlt from the hc~innin~

of a child' life tho. e ener~ies which,
"b n m~undC'r.;.tood and mi ..h ndled. re·
uIl in t mprr. have opponunlU for a

free h ppyand con trurtive de-"elopm nl
throul:!h pl3y and occupation.

One chid cau~e for lemrcr in a child's
e3rJie!'t ye3r!'l is the irregularity of phys
ical habit and the incon i!'tency of treat
mtnt b)" th parent. The child who has
not been given food at re1lUl3r houf5.,
"ho ha not 1>«n encouras:~ to . it prop
erly at table and to eat his food cor
rectly, Will, naturally, be apt to fus~ at
meal-time, and this "ill irritate the
parent"

To avoid a ttrnpu at mtal-time nd
all e3tinr difficuhi with your child it
i5 mOst important to remember th t the
child must he seated comfortably either
in his high chair, if he is under two years.
with a ~upport for his. fect. or at a small
t hit and a lillie chair that comfortably
hold. bi hody. The tabl could be

76

"DER the tr _ and 5train
of the varied rcspon ibilities
mothers h:lvC to meet during
the day as wives, h u!'l'kccpcrs

and mothcr~. it i~ no wonder thJl the
fault of children a urne abnormal pro·
ponions-lhey irritate offend and hurt
Wi to the poin of to peralion. Tbtn "'~

r el it our dUly to pUOI,h them for their
faults in order to briO${ them into a state
of ~ood behavior. We rarely SLOp 10

look inlo the cau e of th -.e r ull. "'f
puni h blindly. hal' hi)' and oit n un
ju.. t1y in tcad of ch ·kin~ the child',
f.1 ult

With all due con~ideralion for the
overtired and exall;ptT31Cd mothtTs. as
well as father. I "'Bnl to state mo.t em
phaticaJly d13t puni hmtnt admlnist red
in anger and in fury, does rwl help to
ch",k the child'. fault. . uch puni,h
ment often only .frye at;; an outlet for
the parent's own uncontrolled temper. To
help a child correct hi!'l fault~, we must,
fin.t of all. realize that the fault of a
child m3Y b.- only an unpltoJ ant. twio;.t~

upr '00 of power that are bf'autiful,
native; J«ond. we must realize that the
f;lulls in our children re often r tlection
of our own conduct, habits and ~hort

comings.
The mo!'t common fault in children,

and pt:rhaps the lea~t under tood. is
"'temper". Parents luve bet'n driven to
de..pair b)" thi ... error in th ir (hildren
and the children th m Iv bave in
tlieted immea!'urable mi ery on 01 ht.'f<', be
uu!'c of it and have had their own U!'le

fulne!' crippled.
l"JZly and p.1inful a temper ordinarily

i. the qualitie!' "hilh re be.hind it. if
under tood. controJlrtl and dirrcted ,,;';;e
Jy, are capable of contributinlr to the
child's fine!!t development. Behind the
temper of a child rna)' be viA'orous phy~

iul enerllY will-po"tr, curio.ity. initi;l
tiv conc(·ntration. imaciJl.3tion, emo
tional renRtb

We mu I realize that the child ho "ill
cry vehemently for the fulfillment of a
desire, has an absolute conviction of what
he wants; that the child who will KO
throu~h a violent fit of temper h3s phys.
ical ttl rgy, emotional trtn~b." I-po"er
and t~ pow r of concentration. The
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A nook in Mrs. Scott's "Children's Garden"-:l Veritable Paradiie
offering fascinating toys and objects of delight to children of all ages.

Mrs. Scott will give readers of RADIO

DIGEST the benefit of her priceless experience.
Write to Mrs. Scott, care of RADIO DIGEST,

420 Lexington Avenue, New York.

Good news for tlte children! Uncle Evans
is oul after a great story for )'011, He is
finding Otlt (Ill obolll tJuse wonder/til Uncles
mId A lints 'I.t'/w come to you witlt their voias
t Izrollglz I Ite air and YOllr Radio. Did you
ever stop to think how irr.porlallt Ihese
Voices are? Do yOIl know tllat many and
many little boys and girls arf alive today
ollly becauSf' Ihry listfnt'd to a Radio Uncle
who wOnlfd them to beu.:ore 0/ donKuous
gamt's a'ld habits? lVt'rt hoping Uncle Ev
will havt it ready lor you ;" yOllr Atoy RADIO

DIGEST .-Editor

•

••

•

•

•

ing, spanking, have practically no cura
tive effect. .\ child may yield at the
moment through fear or pain. but most
likely there is engendered in bim a furious
resentment which will later burst out in
an even more deplorable manner.

Second. in handling a child's temper,
the parent must be in perfect control of
his own temper. He must be ,"cry kind.

Third. the p.1rent should always make
clear to the child that the penalty in·
f1icted is the direct result of the child's
temper-"I will not get dressed:' :\olary
screamed-"I won·t. I won't". "Yery
well:' said ber mother quietly. "I will give
you ten minutes. if you are not ready we
are not .'toin~ to the circus'" :\olar)' was
not ready and had an afternoon in which
to learn that she herself was responsible
for missing a joyous experience.JOH:\:\JE pranced off for

his cockhorse. The mother. in the mean·
time, became interested in something else
and fifteen minutes passed instead of the
one tbe mother had agreed Johnnie was to
have on his cockhorse. By that time
Johnnie was playing marbles, and his
mother again told him it was time to go
to bed. Again a struggle ensued. again
the mother yielded, again Johnnie began
another game, and it was one full hour
before poor, tired Johnnie was finally
carried off the scene, screaming. his legs
frantically kicking.

"He is very bad, I have the hardest
time getting him to go to bed," the worn
mother exclaimed to me, with never a
thought that her trouble was of her own
making,

There is no recipe or formula for cur
ing a temper which has become estab
lished. tbat will
fit all cbildren,
but there are a
few points which
apply in all cases:

First, we must
recognize that
punishments.such
as scolding. sham-

is often responsible for the bad tempers
of our children before going to bed.

';Johnnie, it is time to go to u_d'" I
heard a mother say to her little bo)'.

"1 don't want to/' returned the IitLle
boy.

"Johnnie, you must go to bed!" com·
manded the mOlher.

III want to ride my cockhorse just
once." whined Johnnie.

"You heard what I said, Johnnie."
"But I want to," Johnnie insisted.
"I say 'no'!"
"But I want to!" exploded Jobnnie and

stamped his foot.
"Just for one minute. then. Johnnie

cnly one, remember."

~u can prepare for him a
little surprise, an inexpensive game or
toy which the child has expressed at some
time a desire to have. Fifteen minutes
before bedtime you take the child to his
room, present him with the surprise and
while he is absorbed in his new gift, you
can quickly get him ready for bed. \Vith
a bit of forethought for the child on
special occasions all conflicts will be
a'·oided. I want to make clear that this
lillie surprise for the child is not a bribe,
It is a legitimate new interest for tbe
purpose of di"erting the child from an
o"er-exciting and over-stimulating expe
rience of being with adults.

Our own thoughtlessness in small things

comes it is often difficult to get the child
to bed without making him unhappy and
causing him to rebel. To avoid an out
burst of temper at such a lime. an
experience which is always humiliating,
both to the parents and the child, the
situation should be handled in one of
two ways: either occasionally to make an
exception, to deliberately allow the child
to enjoy in full the half hour or hour
beyond his regular bedtime. A prh'ilege
of that sort ginn a child who is accus
tomed to going to bed regularly, will be
treasured and is apt to stimulate in the
child a generous and thoughtful response
to a request made by the mother. But
these exceptions can be of value only if
they are infrequent; otherwise the child
will assume tbat the exception can be
come the rule,

Another way of handling this situation
is to make clear to the child in advance
of the visit that you expect friends for
dinner, but that you will expect the child
[0 go to bed at the regular time; and in
order to make it easier for the child to
follow his regular program, it must be
remembered that children, like ourselves,
find it difficult to give up what seems a
new and diverting experience.
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THE MASTER GARDENER

Program 011 Planting Sets

Shovels, Rakes and Hoes Agog

g•

adio
e n t n

take a picture by some great artist. It
doesn't resemble a leaf in its symmetry.
The figures or the objects pictured, are in
formally arranged, but the picture is ar
tistic and beautiful. Very often the ar·
rangement of plants in an informal garden
requires much time and thought.

Xow, of course, no matter whether your
garden is formal or informal. you must
have a lawn! I feel that I can't em
phasize too much the advi!'ability of ha"
ing a lawn that is beautiful-a background
for the other features. The grass must
be kept green and thickly matted, The
roots ~hould go deep into the soil. It
should be free of bare spots. There are
several reasons for this. In the first
place, you want your lawn to be yielding.
soft, resistant to the playful feet of
children.

KEEP the lawn open.
Don't let it present a conglomeration of
shapes and colors. By being kept open.
it gives the impression of space, largeness
freedom to the home. By all means don't
build small flower beds in tbe lawn. Keep
them at the border lines.

Let me say a word or two about walks.
I'll a~ree with you . . . sometimes they
do somehow just ruin tbe looks of a lawn
and garden. But here's a suggestion ...
jf you make the walk of stepping stones.
and let the grass grow up between. you
can tone down the harshness of the walk.
curving- walks are very nice. but too fre
quently we see a large CUT\'e in a short
walk, and that looks a bit odd. Just be
natural. Don't try to strain for beauty.
Keep your lawn and garden simple and
natural.

I'm going to risk a bold statement now.
Too many of our homes have too many
trees. I'm one of the best friends that

d

liy

or

At your first op
portunity, the n •
this very day. if
possible. give your
imagination some
play on this sub-
ject. Stand at the

kitchen window and look out at the back
yard. Stand at the front window and sur
vey the front yard. Go out into the
street and look at your properly as a
unil. That is think of the house and
grounds together as home for that's what
they really are, you know.

Then when you have a pretty complete
picture in your mind of the whole place,
proceed, in your imagination, to set out
your trees and flowers and shrubs and
\'ines just where you think they would
look prettiest.

As a matter of fact. you will have even
morc success if you will make a rough
dia~ram of the property.

Your property is your home. Every
bit of earth in that home offers you an
opportunity. You will be happier in that
home, and healthier. and friends will ad
mire it more, if you are careful to take
advantage of every chance to improve it.
Seize the ad"antage of every square
foot of earth and I lake it beautiful.

Xow for the design of your garden.
Perhaps you want a formal garden with
the plants arranged in such a way that
they will ha"e a definite proportion. a
balance. symmetry. Obviously. you can't
ha\'e such formality unle!'s the area that
you are landscaping has formal, straight
lines, and has sufficient area or, enough
land surface.

As a matter of fact, unless the area
lends itself to formality, it's better to
have an informal garden, Now, I don't
mean to say that an informal garden is
one that is haphazardly laid out. Just

Hollyhock in bud and blossom-lends grace and majesty

Et'uy Thursday and Sunday Th~ Master
Gardnttr broadcasts "rip/IIi rt:Commrnda
tions ovrr the S Be on. rvrr)' phase 0/ gard
rning. T"e Vigoro Programs arr sponsored
11)' Su:i/t & Co. ,til intrrrsting handbook
on this sllbjrct may br obtain~d by writing
to Dr. G. J. Rakigh, in carr of RADIO
DICEST, 420 Lerington A1.'enlle. Sew York
City.-EoITOR.

I
F YOU follow the su~~cstions I have
presented here. you will have lavt'Ds
and gardens this year which will
be real blessings in your lives. I

believe that everyone's life has been in
fluenced in some way by a garden. It
may be the garden that we ha \'e today.
It may be the garden that we tended so
patiently a few years ago-before, per
haps. moving to the city. Or it may be
the garden of one's childhood. Some
where, though, back in your memory
there stretches a wide, cool. green lawn,
where flowers bloom. and all is very
beautiful and reassuring.

I!'n't it strange then that so many
people build one of the most important
parts of their homes without a plan?
That is why I should like to emphasize
the necessity of ilat11Jg a pla1J before
you start to work mak.ing your garden.
[ want to suggest that you let no water
roll under the bridge before you hegin
your plan.

Of course. you may already have a
~arden, and you may be quite satisfied
with it. Yet all of u!' from year to year
5ee how we can improve some small part
of the garden area. at lea!'t. with little
trouble.
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Thc beauty, symmetry and form of this garden are rcsults of thoughtful planning and
thorough care

the tree5 of this world haH' (oday. I
feel toward a trce almost a~ J do toward
a human being. Jt has charactcr, stabil
ity, poise and beauty. Xenrtheless, don't
try to have too mOlly trees, They are
necessary to proper landscaping, But if
you get too many of them they shade the
other plants, People like flowers too, and
f.hruhs and dnes, It's a lot better to
have two or three trees for a small
house, trees properly placed , . , than to
ba\'e a lot of trees just growing up with
no regard for proportion,

Xow, a few words about shrubs.
Whether your garden area is formal or
informal. it will be ad\;sable to enclose
it with shrubs. If you desire privacy, .
and most of us do , • ' use shrubs of con
~iderable size, and supplement these with
smaller shrub ,., pre!"enting a banked
effect. \\'hen you put !"brubs at tbe ex·
tremities of your property. you ~h'e your
horne an air of expansiveness. Of course,
shrubs also screen your service drives
and your foundation plantings.

I find that we Americans are not using
vines as much as perhaps we should. Xow,
personally I like vines. I ha\'e noticed
how charmingly they soften the lines of
a house how beautiful they are on
trellises and how effectively they hide
all those unsightly objects in our borne
property which cannot be covered by an
other kind of plant. Butl think the main
reason why I love vines is that they give
an air of permanence, of age, maturity,
serenity to the houses where they grow.
1 have seen men build a new home, and
plant alongside the chimney a rapidly
growing \·ine. In a very short time I
ha\'e seen that new home bearing the air
of age. ' . looking as if it had gained the
wisdom of many years, . , looking as if
it were a place where people did a great
deal of living.

Here's where we come to a phase of
~a.rdening that allows us the most latitude,
that gives us the most pleasure. It is
the growin~ of flowers, There are thou
~ands of types of flowers that we can
plant in our garden. If I started to dis
cuss the different kinds that you could
grow successfully. many page:, would be
written.

M.\Y I sug~est \'ery seri
ously that you do not plant your flowers
in beds in the lawn. but at the margins.
Plant the taller growing varieties at the
back and the shorter in front. There
are many fine combination!'. For in
stance .. , one of the tall varieties of
the snap dragon at the back, and in front
of them, light colored Petunia, and. if
you wish, Sweet Alyssum in front of the
petunias. Or put some California pop
pies in front of the taller pit )'Iarigolds,
Those are just suggestions. I do want
to say however, that there are some
flowers that arc so outstandingly good
that they ought to be in every garden ...
for example, the daffodil. tulip, gladiolis,
phlox, dahlia, zinnia and chry~anthemum,

And you don't want your garden to
be all ablaze with beauty one month. and
dying stalks and stems the next. Select
the flowers carefully. wilh the \'iew to

having flowers in bloom e\'er)' day dur
ing the growing season.

At the beginning of this article I em
phasized the necessit)' of ha\'ing plans
for a new bouse before ),ou let the con
tractor start building your house. 1 want
to say now that if you were haling a
house buill you would want to be sure
that it was bein~ made of good materials
-materials that would not falJ apart and
let the roof drop on your heads. Of course
you would. Well. then. if you arc build
ing a flower garden. you should be just as
sure tbat you were making it out of good
materials.

I REFER now not only to
seeds, bulbs and plants, but also to the
quality of the soil.

And what has that to do with tbe
growth of a garden? Are plants made out
of things in the soil? And my answer is
that they emphatically are!

I wish I could walk out into your yard
with you and take up in my hand a little

79

heap of soil. If I could I might explain
more clearly to you what I mean by what
follows,

uppose you were building a house.
You would need lumber, mortar. bricks
and other materials. So in the building
of a plant. certain materials are abso
lutely essential.

A plant must have a certain amount of
food substances-potash. phosphorus, ni
trogen and se\'eral other elements. It
must have e\"Cry one of these essentials t"
sustain life. These are as vital to the
plant as sunshine and air-as vital to the
plant as food and water is to man in his
daily life.

The soil is the plant's environment from
which it deri\'es its nutriment. and the
importance of keeping the soil rich and
healthy cannot be over-e!'timated in build
ing a ~arden,

Healthy plants are important to the
succel'S of your garden. Garden! What
a word it is! How much it means to us
and what an influence it is in our li\"Cs.
Is it a!'king too much of ourselves. there
fore, to gh'c it just a little time and
thought to make it one of the byways of
memory to \'isit in later years? For that
is what a garden can be.
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DOX"T be alraid to be
yourself. Don'l, above all. follow like a
· heep. If your hair i!'t becominj;t one way
don't wear it the wa)' )"our favorite friend
wears he~. It may not !'uit )'011.

• Have the couras:;:c to express your own
likes and di~likes in evcf')' jn~le detail
about you. And above all W\'e your~t1f a
~ood chance lo be lovely lookinll Get
plenty of Jeep. Eat wi ..ely. And more
than anythin~ c!'e in the world. he happy,
Only a happy heart add!i that inner. orne
thing to your appearance which i!\ really
the most important thin~ about it. Lel
\"our e. pre ....ion tell a . tory of happine"'s
•
and contentment.

we ~eem to have schooled our. eln" to ex
pen a minimum of ~Ilantl)·. We have
won our equal foolinJt with men in a hun
dred wa)·~ and 5acrificed some of our
feminine prtro~atives in doin~ .o. French
women do not "sit on a cushion and se\\
a fine seam" any more than we do. But
they ~till cxact and receive all due hom
a~e to their femininity. And )·ou mlkot
a~ree that men love to gi\"e it.

The typical American woman. con·
cerned a~ . he i~ with a lhow,and impor
tant interest. -bu ine~. philanthropic,
civic and othcrwi!loe-is the modern wom
an par excellence. But i~n 't !'hc a litlle
apt to let the..e things make her think
that she i~ too hu!'ty to con:-ider her fem
ininit)· \'ef)' seriousl)"?

The fnncb way of enhancins beauty"

unimportant or
plain features. drab
hair, or anythin~

like tbat to di~

coura~e her in ex
pre!'. inK her own
particular. hare of
lovclincss. however
!'mall, We !'ome
times do! french
women are unfail-
. "" "mg m ImprO\'1og
what ~hould be en·
h:mced, correcting
or making unim
portant what is
les!) ad\'antagcou!;
to their feminine
charm.

If I . hould have
to ~tate candidly
whether I think American \\omen better
looking than Pari~i3n women I think
that I would say "Ye~, thty are." But
in the long run it is unimportant, be
cau~e the aim of ever}' wi. woman JO

reaching the real exqui"itenc!'s that is her
ideal is not to imitate her next-door neigh
bor, but to be just as lo\"ely a she her
!'elf can be-to make cvef}'lhing about
her tell it own story of ju..t what her
per'onality i like. The French woman
carries her handkerchief in a way that is
bewitchinK. because it'!) her own indi\'id
ual way. Onc woman can U!'C make·up
with exqui ..itc effect and another can·t be
ca.u ..e the fir!)t woman makes the powder
and rouge melt into her natural appearance
wbile the other impo. it on her face.
One big difference between one woman's
own lo\'eline". and that of another is
whether the one is more beauty·wise than
the other. Certainly in all honesty the
French women are morc learned in the
ways and rites of beauty than we are. If
American women arc to reali;te the full
expre.. i\'ene... of tbe beauty that is theirs
" "make it count ~Ioriou..ly in their
Ii\·e~. and the Ih'es of other~. they must
emulate the french women and .tudy
how to indh;dualizt their own beauty
e\"en to the tiniest detail.

American women cheri!'h their femi
ninity, but French women in. ist upon
theirs. I hone.. t1y think thi.. difference
in point of view is the he~innin~ and the
end of thc idea that Parisian women are
lonlit."r than we arc" In tht." firsl place

ju t 3!. faithiul in ~\"mg proper care to
thtiT natively (air and radiant ~kins.

and ~jD(t my relurn 1 have been encour·
aqtd about it. La!!'lin~ complexion Jove
Jint:..~ b every woman's rightful ~lory.

It has been hinted more than once that
American women 3rc the best dressed
women in the world, but it is undeniable
that the French 3rc tbe most chic. Cer
tainly a French woman has a geniu~ for
\\t!'aring ber clothe.... The chic Pari:oienne
"ill nOl be:.itale to b3\'C her clothes
made to . uit her own personalil}'_ -be
..u(ceecl:-. better than most of us do-and
with less-because by a flick of a bow,
3 lilt of a hat, some lillIe gay !'>ome
thin~.. he interprets her own individual·
ity in terms of her costume.

OXE of the most precious
{haracterLticlJ of the t)-pical American
woman is her glorious individuality and
certainly it would be more than folly to
SUl!:$!:eSl thal it is o\·er·developed. We
have grown to be 3~ we are becau. e our
couOlry has had the fine pioneering his
tory it had and becau!loe il continuelJ to
f.!row ao;, it doe... loda)'" In becominJ.t just
\\tu.1 we are we h.ne filled a great need of
our country and delJtiny. But in all
thi. \\e _hould clin~ to the fact that thue
I" a ~eat hint waitin~ for u· over the ea
among the French women. In re~arding

our!'elve as individuals we mu!'t never
forget that to reali;te full)' our worth as
individuals we mUM remain true to our
inherent femininity,

I recaU m)' impre-sio~of actual
beauty among the channinJt l'rtnch
women 1 have met 1 realize more and
more clearly that actual beauty of fea
lure i not more than a ~mall part of the
imprc!'sion of exqui. itcness and magic
which they create.

In the same manner I think of the
Amuican women whom 1 know .0 well.
and here. too. there is a m)'!'terious .ome
lhinJt tbat cannot be pinned down to any
pedal ph)" ..ical characteristic.

I lry to compare the two and J feel
that it is quite unimportant whether or nOl
the. um total of French noses i~ equal in
beauty to the sum total of American noscs

and the same for mouths and eye!lo.
:Sot all Americ.:m women afe beauti

ful :Seither are all Frrn h women heau·
tiful, But no French woman e\'er allo\\ed

•

THE proper care of the
skin is onc of the first beauty duties and
onc which no wise woman neglects from
her iridescenl teens through her triumph·
ant forties. "'hen I was in Paris opening
my salon there on the Boulevard du Pr~5i.

dent Wil ..on I was impressed by the fallh·
fulne!'s with which the French women
con!'ider their complexion 10\·elines5. I
hOIX'd. then, that American women were

glo. axon in it fairness" and the other
!'o GaUic in its wonderful h"ory tone.
Any comparhon here would cenainl)" be
odious, that is if each achie\"es it- full
beauty. French women have alway~

known this and practised it. American
women are becoming more and more
convinced, so that now both French and
American women are agreed in countin~

the )·outbful radiance of the complexion
3 one of their mo:oot precious po:J~ess.ions.

An inviting reception room in a Barbau Gould Paris Salon. arunged
in the modern manner" The rounded wall. have an e.acbantmenl

all their own"

THE decisive
factor in a wo
man"s appearance
is her complexion.
The American and
French complex
ions differ to a
great extent, but
each has its indi
vidual attraction:
the one 0;,0 char·
actcristically An-

Parisian women lovelier than we are?"
but rather, .. Are Pari!'ian women more
eloquently feminine than we are?"

:\Iy an!liwer-well, let u con ider ~or a
moment the possible ways of expressmg a
woman's personality.

The voice is one of the important ele
ments in creating an impression. French
women learn early and ne\"er forget
lhe innate 10\'eliness of their l~,"gua~e.

Too often American women discount the
mU!'ic that i in our fine EnglL h lan
guage , . . and just ta.lk. . The ~agic
of a truly feminine VOice IS deCidedly
one of the fascinations of the French
woman-and the lovely charm of it
~hould awaken us to an expres. ion of
loveliness.

Another . i~31 mark of lo\"eliness is
graceful movement-walking. dancing.
~itling. :Sowhere in the .....orld does one
see such youthfu1. swift suppleness of fig
ure as among American girl· and women.
Their bodies are
beautifully built
and trained, with
just the merest
hint of the primi
tive about them
American women
are unrivalled in
tbis claim to tri
umphant love
liness. I do not
likc even to mcn
tion the impor
tance of l'keepinlOt
the 6~ure," for it
goes without say·
ing that the accu·
mulation of exces
sive weight means
farewell to loveli
ness.

Barbara Gould

PARISIAS women lovelier
than we are? That pro\'ocative
question bas been ringin~ in my
ear' e\·er ~ince my return from

Europe As perhap~ you remember, I
went abroad early this year to open
bc3.uty salons in everal European cities,
Paris. London. Berlin, Budapest 1 Prague,
Rome. and )Iilan. Of course on such a
pih~;rima~e in the cau-:e of ~e:luty I
glimpsed fcminine 10vehne.5:-' triumphant
under t1a2~ other than our OY;l1. "'omen
all o\"er the world are dreaming of lasl
ing loveline:oo .". and are achie\;ng it,
too!

I am now going to auempt to answer
that impelling que tion. are Parisian
women lovelier than .\merican women?

Traditionally "comparisons are odious"
•.. but I think and I leel sure that my
readers agree wilh me th3.t a ~houghtf~
consideralion of the comparauve loveli·
nes/: of the typical Pari5ian woman and
the rpical American woman cannot fail
to yield beauty truth of value to each
of us.

And e\'cn if it only led some of us to
understand whv French ladies fascinatt
our men-why # they are such formidable
rh'als in romance that would be some
satisfaction.

But first of all. what is this "loveliness"
we are talking of? It has been hinted
by a philosopher to be ··a gilt 01 God:'
hy a cynic. "a short·lh·ed tyranny," by
a person out of love "an ivory mischieL

Il

M)' own pet description of feminine
10\'eliness is: a triumphant expression of
a .....oman's personality.

o for me the moot question Bn't, "Are

T JlE olltllPr hlU fud r~turntd J~o.m "0

tri, to "kl"Y 0/ tift ;""ortant Cltr~, ,n
Euro,r u:lrtrt snt has o,rttt~ Ittr. own
btaNt)· ~alO". Htr 1..1"( :sto)' ,n Pans ~~
ptciall)' qrlalifits lI~r 10 /Jrts~n.t ardnt"'JC
'l'iru:s on tilt brauty of Paruwn- womr~.

llrr u:ukl)' Radio talh Ot'tr Int Cohm,bJa
Broadcasting Syslrm tVtr)' Th.lI~sday, morn
ing navt bun a boo,. 10 Jt",mm~ 'rstullrs.
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Gallant Art

"Investmg-or gambling, if you please, a few minutes each
day is a step towards preserving beauty," declares Miss Ingram.
Do this and become a Ruth Collette (above)-of Earl Carrol

Vanities,

IYise Risks-Not Fool

ish Speculations - are

Essential to Success in

Beauty, Home and OJ/ice

I
BELIE\'E in gambling,

We"re aU gamblers
more or less. you know.
\Ve gamble on success. we

gamble on happiness. we gam
ble in one way or another every
day of our lives. Our gam
bling is not ",rith money-it is
with something much more
precious. "'c gamble on OUI

selves.
There should be more gam

bling of this sort in the world.
Gambling, according to the
dictionaries. is any transaction
involving uncertainty. Some
times we afC too cowardly to
risk uncertainty. OUf courage
is not sufficient to allow us to
take a chance on a stake which
means c\"crything to us. Ex
amples of this type of cow
ardice afC all around us.

For instance; two highly
paid business women of mv ac
quaintance lost their positions
last November when their com
pany merged with another con
cern. The one girl gambled
on herself. She took a chance. "'ith
some of her hard-earned 5a\'ings she went
to Bermuda for two weeks. When she
came back, she was vibrant and rested.
From her depleted savings. she purchased
a new wardrobe. Then she started out
serenely to find another position. She
found one, too-and a better position
than the one she had lost. '

The other "nrl was afraid to gamble on
herself. and after se\'eral weeks of frantic
job huntin~. sbe worried herself into a
nervous collapse. She is one reason why
I say sincerely-I believe in gambling.

Here's another reason: One of the
most successful men in American industry
is an inveterate gambler. His gam
bling. however, is nol on Wall Street. It
does involve money because bis decisions

effect the turnover of large sums, but his
gambling is not directly financial. It is
primarily a gamble on his judgment.

WHEN he bas some
very important decision to make, and it
seems that an immediate settlement of
the problem is vital. this executive goes
away for a two-weeks' rest. He always
returns with a clearer perspective. He
gambles on these periodic vacations and
the most important forward steps in his
company's history are the result.

There is a form of gambling. of course,
which is disastrous and which justly calls
forth whole diatribes of ora.tory. Foolish
speculation in the money. time, or beauty
market come under this head. \Vives

By

FRA 'CES I 'GRAM

Consultant on the Care of the Skin
Heard on NBC Tuesday Mornings

who grow careless about appear
ance. about courtesy in the do
mestic circle are gambling with
tbeir own bappiness and that of
e\'ery member of tbeir families.
No one condones this type of
gambling.

ON THE olber
hand. there is anotber form of
gambling for wh'es which de
serves no opprobrious comment,
whicb involves fewer risks, and
is practised far too seldom. You
know wives who are too stub
born to gamble with their hus
bands for stakes which they
deliberately underestimate. The
hu:,band wants to make a trip-
he needs a rest. He arranges to
~ct away from his business. He
wants to gamble a few weeks'
time against a fresh point of
view. But his wife is sure that
it is a reprehensible gamble. She
cannot get away. The house
cleaning must be done now. It
cannot be postponed. The chil

dren cannot be left at tbis time. There
are always reasons-indisputable rea!'Ons
as far as the husband is concerned. The
",rife refuses to take a chance for an al
most certain stake, but by her refusal,
she gambles away something else of in
estimable value.

"Second wives" are seldom guilty of
such culpable conduct, and because they
are usually ",;l!ing to do some justifiable
gambling. they call down censure on their
heads from the ",;ves who suffer from
martyr complexes. The "second wife"
may not consider orgies of house cleaning
and frantic flurries of preserving so vital
to the happiness of the household as the
first wife did. Now the first wife un
doubtedly sacrificed many things to help

(Contimted on pa~e 106)
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Out of the AIR

HITS-QUIPS-SLIPS

By INDI-GEST

Cash for Humor!
I T WI LL pay YO/110 keep your ears opm

alld "our funny bo"e oiled for actiml.
Radio Digtsl 'U'i// pay $5.00 for the first
seltcted humor(llJS itteident heard on a
broaduut pffJgram, $3.00 for second pre
ftrmi anws;'tg ineidtnt and $1.00 for each
amusing incidetll accepted Qnd printed.

It may be sonlething platl1led as part of
lhe Radio t-nttrtahlmtllt, or it nlay be one
of those lillie accidtnts that pop up in th~

btlt Tegulated stations. Writt (III Ottt side
of the pap" only, put name and addrrss 011

tach shut, and send your contribution to
Indi-Gtst, Radio Digtst.

EGGS-ACTLY RIGHT

Heard from "'JR, Detroit:
II How do you tell a bad egg?"
"I don't tell a bad egg anything, but

if I bad to, I'd break it gently."-E. M.
Muma, 1007 .Y. Jfadisoll .Itoe., Ba,'
Cily, "/ich.

O' LIVE THE POOR GIRL ALONE

Three Little Sachs, WAlle:
First Sachs: Why is the first olive in

a bottle like a kiss?
Second Sachs: 1 don't know, why?
First Sachs: Because the first one is

hard to get. After that they come easy.
-Lyro G. Portridge, Spafford Lake, New
Hampshire.

SO lJ P is neither vegetable nor nitro
glycerine that the safe-crackers em
ploy, it's electric current. fed to an
tennae. ~10TOR-BOATIKGis not an
aqua sport, it's allowing the volume
level of a mike to fall below normal,
which makes a "putt-pull-putt" noise.

HOP is not transatlantic, it's merely
pO\"'er supplied to mikes; H ITS are
non-scoring, they are just noises pro
duced by the man up jarring the mike.
DEAD MIKE isn't a cause for a wake,
it's an unconnected microphone, while
i.l HOT ~lJ KE is one supplied with
power.

Complaining woman (in a hotel): I
can't sleep.

Room clerk: Why?
\roman: Somebody in the room above

dropped a shoe on the floor and I'm
waiting for him to take off the other.

Room Clerk: Oon't wait. The man
in the room above has only one leg.
l'ale"lill~ Sado'iL'ski, Buffalo, S. Y.

IT'S A LOT OF BUNK
AI and Pete:
Pete: Did you know Carnera has a

bed seven feet long?
AI: That's just bunk, Pete.
Pete: Bunk! That's no jok.e~he

really has a bed seven feet long. I
wouldn't call that bunk.

AI: Well, it's a bigger bunk than tbe
Singer ~Jidgeb have.-"Frun," Wayne,
.V,b.

NOTHING TO SNEEZE AT
While listening to the Westinghouse

pioneer station at Pittsburgh, I heard
the following announcement, "This is
KDk, KDku, KDku-choo!" Luckily,
the announcer wasn't advertising cough
drops.- H Itgh Lineback, J 412 Jft. Olive,
Siloam Spri/lgs, Ark.

Here's a joke llldi heard yars and
yars ago. Bill ill iJs trip around lhe
world it (Jcquired a Jl('W eliding. Do yOJ'
like it wilh, or u'ilhollJ, lhe last Ii lie.

Pause for
Station

. t IHL01Ulcement

.--:::::~-- \
C'·;:; ~~~, /Aw/'f!,
t'ii'®!a\~1N ~ '5lF
t u~ 'J'~-j

i i'l" 2' ;·4~,
STRAWV/LLE.. i (,:p$

<'- ("."
WEEDPATCH "'"~' ~ ~
CLAY CENTER - \~ I ~
TRAIN LEAVES :
STATION IN
ONE. MINUT

T-RRR-AIN FOR
MOSSVILLE...
HAY TOV../N
JACK OAK

C.MOLlME.LLI-

"Solomon had 300 wives
and 700 porcupines."

And this is reported by a
school tea.cher friend of
Indi's: HThe dog ran
down the street, emitting
a series of whelps."

'lIn Christianity a man
can have only one wife.
This is called Monotony."

H A polygon is a dead
parrot. "

"Boners" is a collection
of school-boy examination
paper mistakes which Clif
ton P. Fadiman, NBC book
reporter, recently re
viewed. Here are a few
choice examples he culled:

For the magic in the air,
Dial in.

To throwaway dull care,
Dial in.

Let music rest your ears,
Let wisdom quell your fears,
Let smiles replace your tears-

Dial in~

-Helell Alary Hayes. Lillcol", Xch.

If you're stranded ill the sticks.
Dial i,l.

J! )'ou just love politics,
Dial in.

I! )'oltr home brew doesn't bUiL',
If )'011 'U'olldtr if you're tilT",
If yOIt )'ea,,~ Jar something PlfW,

Dial j,t.

]S yOUf toothpaste full of grit?
Dial in.

Do you want to make a hit?
Dial in.

If your omelets always fall,
If you're much too short or tall,
If the baby starts to bawl,

Dial in!

"'ould you know the time of day?
Dial in.

Like to hear some music play?
Dial in.

h it market news you crave,
Or the newest way to sha\'c?
How to make the kids behave?

Dial in.

For historical roma"ce
Dial in.

For fox trots Jar YOllr dana
Dial ;11.

For hea/lh and beauty dope,
For proper use of soap,
For messages of hope-

Dial ill.

GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU

Does "WOOF" convey nothing more
to your benighted intelligence than the
bark of a canine? "'ell, you're all wet.
according to the latest dictionary of
Radio jargon compiled by Engineer
Irving Reis of the Columbia technical
staff. It means a signal to start a pro·
gram or check the time.

And ON THE NOSE isn't a knock
out blow, it's being on time at the close
of a program within three seconds.
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~C>Ilr.I1..Y et'R05
D.~~ OVEIt T'lE cou"IT1ty
REFUSE TO SiNG- IN 'lif
c>BSE"CE OF DICKEV l!o
6l-UE 60Y FROM THE

PARNASSUS Tl(IO
(N,6"<:. - W .Jz.)

-_...~
Cf'LORENCE >iA(ST <~VS ~T

MORTON l1oWNEY~"M.ll.' w~s
0Nc.e TAKEN FoR. "Oo(,.TOR~,1

, Ml$OO......CEPTIONS'
",o. 1..

N ll.I>M"RER.. 01= C>NN '-lOAF
C!3.5. ORG-ANisT WR.lTLS >IE R. oNe€:
ll. M0NTH. HE TENDS A '-I G-HT
H0USE OFF THE COAST OF SCOT
"ANI> 1l<E Mr.Il-l!>Or.T viSIT'> HIM, BUT
ONcE ~ MONT1-1 1

/i1it ILL!PS H. LORD C.~RE~TOR 0'
SlOTH Po.R.KER), wr.S "" (STll.KE.N Fo~
D. REo.,- M(NiSTE:R BY /!; YOuNCr

COUPLE WHO Cl>Mt;:" ;ro ~E ';'I8,C
STUD(OS TO BE MC>RRIED BY HIM.

IT'S A CRUEL WOILD
There's no sympathy for young lo\'e

out in Iowa. for when authoritie:; at
WOI, broadcasting station of the State
College at .\mc50. noticed a daily dis
turbance caused by a motorcycle pass
ing the studio window at 12.3°, they
im·cstigated. Sometimes the cyclist
rode with cut-out wide open and engine
al full roar, other times he would shut
011 the power, "punctuating" the mo
tor's din.

.FinaUy .\. G. (Andy) "'oolfrics, an
nouncer, disco\'ered that the boy had a
girl in a town about 100 miles away who
listened in e\'ery day at noon. Full
motor meant he had recei\'ed a leller,
"punctuated" motor meant he hadn't.
Andy switched off the mike as he passed,
and he e,'entually stopped~ Proving
that all the world doesn't love a lover
if he insists on broadcasting it,-I. R.
Combs, IOil.'o SJllJt Colltgt, .1 lilt'S, Ill.

WGY

CrawCord: The Radio has certainly
simplified many oC the problems oC our
daily liCe.

Crabshaw: You bet it has. Look at
the easy way it ha~ gi"cn us to spell
such a word as Schenectadr,-J. J,
O'Comztll, 15 .luduboll .Itt'., Nrw York.

CALL TO ARMS
\VII'] Early Birds:
Frank: \rho wrote the greatest war

song, Ernest?
Ernest: ~Iendelssohn -the wedding

march.-,tslz/r)' .Y. C/uwdler, 1943
Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

RADIOTIC PRATTLES
"Good evening, folks. This is the

News Hour of the Idiotic Daily News."
Get ready, please for time. It is exactly
Corty·seven minutes past seven, Eastern
Standard Time. And remember there i::
no better time on the market than East
ern Standard. There are certain com·
panics in the habit of giving the time at
ten o'clock, and while we do not want
to knock anyone, you can't make a mis
take in using a nationally advertised
time like Eastern Standard.

Reports from Russia, Colks, are about
the ~ame, Our correspondent wires us:
Took a walk the other day and asked a
bearded peasant, "ltow Car is it to
Moscow?" H.\bout twenty versts," he
answered. "Twenty-first what?" we
asked him. knowing the unutterable
stupidity oC the mujik. But we could
get no reply, so had to spend the night
in Tifiis. That, Calks, concludes our
little talk on today's news events, so
good night all, this is ID~ signing off,lJ
-Fitz/wgh Watso,~, Philadelphia, Pa.

SLIPS THAT PASS
THROUGH .THE MIKE

COME AG.IIN WilEN YOU
C.l.V'T SLIY SO LO,VG-II'LII' an
nouncer bidding Carewell to Isham
Jones: Mr. Jones, if ever you come
again to Cincinnati, you may be sure
"'L'" will give you the air!-Freda
S/unnll 11 , 713 E. j[lJrklo"d .Ift., Ko
komo, I"d.

TillS LITTLE PIG WENT TO
.If [ K E-On IrHO, during the 1Iaster
Farmers' Convention, one man said of
himself: "1 have a Camily oC five girl~

and five boys. I myself am a hog.
(slight pause) and cattle raiser."-Afrs.
Aferrill Pregler, 1596 .tubllrlt t..
Dubuque, la.

ALL THE LATEST [NCON
V E.v[E .vCES-hHave a Radio outlet
in every room," said the Radio an·
nouncer. "in order to assure yourself of
the greatest in convenience." (It's not
so bad in print-but oh! when it's
vocalized).-LrlJ,J.Jellisolt,2So6IVilld.
sor .tt't., DlIbuqJH~, lao

PETTING IN THE PARK
Gene Arnold: Have you been pinched

yet in your new car, Bill?
Bill Childs: No, but I've been

slapped!-.Mrs. W. S. AfcCollley, 415
N, Woods Sl., Sherma1J, Tex.
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comedy ~onJ:::- at a White Houl;e dinner
He !'.1ys ht made Calvin Coolidge smile
He has hl'lped the hnJncier, Clarence
:\lack.1y, in entenaininJt the Prince of
Wales.

Just now hi ... ~n't Wabash jloon is
ha\;n~ a tremendous \'~ue_ He aJwa)'s
tries to feature some I:Jte number in his
br03dca_ts. He is blc.....ed with a photo
graphic memory, and ,:eets the melody and
lyrics of it song at a RI3.nce.

\rhen he retires--not that he intends
to do it very roon-he _ ys he' ~oin2:

to lr'3\'el. • Dogs and traveline." he said.
I'they'll take up my time:'

But just now, of course, his time is
all taken up being the world's busiest
tenor,

1arriage
(C 'nlinll,d from /Xle' 23)

mind. The ladie all want to know, 'Is
he married?' and then, after they Je.:rrn
positively that he is, without a doubt, just
another hu~band, they tum to new and
more my. tedous announcers to wor..hip.

far as announcers are concerned.
Palrick Kelly, of ;>(BC's ;>(ew York .lu·
dios, !lhould be listened to, for Pat is the
supervisor of announcers for NBC,

upcrvisors should, this writer opines,
know whereof they talk, so lel's listen
to what he has to say:

lOIn my opinion the Ie s the public
knows about an arti t in a personal way,
the greater the admiration the public has
for thal artist. This applies to Radio ar
lists in particular. Listeners form mental
ima~es of the artists and oflen "isualize
an artist as a person of such perfection
that no Ih.;ng buman being could live up
to it I"~

Thal lolal fifleen opposed lo lh. mari-

Radiographs
(Collti,,1/('d from page 59)

tLt_. Then he br03dca"(:i from his ni,;z;ht
club on :\londay Thur.day, and alurday,

Downey is. mUTied to Barbara Bennett,
the tilm actre:-~. and daulithter of Richard
Bennett. How he met hi father-in-law
is one of the tenor's best slories. He had
been married about a )'ear, but had never
met hi' wife's father, One ni~ht he was
. inJtin~ at the Pabre Theatre, y,hen in •
the middle of his. n~ there walked on
the . lage a distingui. bed looking gentle
man.

Said the intruding gentleman, "Do you
know "ho I am?"

Xo," said Dov.-lley, half wa)' ht:tween
anlter and am:w,.'menl,

"Well," said lhe genlleman. ''I'll lell
you_ I'm your fathcr-in-Iav; ..

The audience had a good laugh o\'er
the unusual introduction, but Morton
Downey bustled his parent-in-law of( the
the sta$.!'e, s:1ying it was his act and not
Bennett's,

Downey is another singer who tried
everything else first. He has sold phono.
graph records, He has sold insurance,
or tried to. lIe has sold newspapers on
railroad trains. He has run a little donkey
engine in pUniuit of freight cars. He says
he failed al all lhese job.. lhat lhere was
nothing else to do but sing. His cbance
came when Paul Whiteman heard him
singing in a restaurant and engaged him
to appe..1r with his orchestra, and from
then on he has been a most popular
entertainer botb in thi country and in
Europe.

Downey has 0lXncd night dubs in
Berlin, Paris, and London. He has sung

(Conti"ucd Irom page 47)

Broadcastor Oil

:\:l.tional Ca\'3Iier~ a quanttte of four
~1O~er:,- He i~ ab·o their c~(h ilnd ar·
ra~er. In bel he dOf'!'- e\"(~r)·thing for
them except their wasbinJit. Wirg~ dis·
~ipaled an otherwi!l-e normal mind on
growing hairs. A pitiful example of social
ambition, he _pent hour~ Tai!'ing a Tom
Thumb mOWi13che. bour~ thilt could have
been more profitably . pent in practicing
demented vet11b ilnd prostate ninth
chord~ on which he was particularly weak.
35 who of us Ln'1. He wanted 3 set of
lip-feathers like Groucho ~Iarx. but they
turned out more in the :\Jicbael Arlen
manner So he compromi.ed and tried to
wax it like Adolphe :\tenjou But ah my
friends. note how . ucb an ob~~sion

wreaks ha\'oc with Art and stifle~ creative
tndea\'or. (Xe31 phrase (halo) Wirges
got to twirling his moustache so that the
wax came off on bis finger!'>, and wben be
tried to play the piano hi. fingers slid
all o\'er the key:-_ Hi~ friend... thinking he
"'as playing pa. ~alo!es from the :\iebelun
Ren Ring, would invariably get up and go.

I am glad to ,ay that Wirges now wears
his moustache dry,

As the stout lady said to the size 16
pajamas, this 50rt of thing can't go on.

In conclu:--ion I want to say that I am
fixe feet seven and one half inches tall,
with blue eyes, curly hair and a slight
impediment in either foot. If notified,
find owner. Last seen stepping into an
elevator on the thirteenth floor of 711
fifth A\'enue, and boy what a good time
we had that night. Dorothy wouldn't
:-peak to me for three days--don't Sly
anythinR to harlie.

La t Chance to Yote For Your Favorite Station in Popularity Contest.

, u pag( 5for '(tor)' ... H(r( ar( Rulu and Conditions
I The coot t It&rted WIth the ilwe

of RADIO DIGEST for Oct.obe:r. 19JO,
and endl at midniiht, Apnl 20, 19JI.
All mall eodoau1' t:-Ilot!l must bear the
polIlrnark on Of bef~ midruabt, Apnl 20,
19l1,

1. 8alIQl~ by me&JIS oi COlIpoctI a~
~ in each moat ., aaRle of RADIO
DIGEST and bY~ ballots i.ued
lX'I., .hea ~led at lbe time of f9r
CIeIpt of paid 1n &ch mail aubcrip
tltXll to A..ADlO DI<,EST when reoei~
direct and no:,t throua:b lUbscr'iptitm
aeenci accordina: to the ~hedu1e given
In paraaraph four.

J. When nt lina:ly each coupon
cliPlled from the rteuJar rnoDthly u.ue
ol-A,AOtO DIGEST eounu for ODe \"'Ote.
BOSUS YOtes Jiven in aaxm1&oce with
the fuUowiDl xhedule:

Por each two COftIeCUtively Dumbend
coupons lent in .t one time a bonus 01
five votes ..11 be allowed.

For each tbree mnse<:uth'dy numbered
couponl•• bonul of fiftee:n votes "ill be
allowed.

Por each four conl>eCUthrely numbered
coupons. • bonus of urent)'-fi'\'e votes
will be allo1rred.

For each five consecutively numbered
coupons. & bonus of thirty·6\"e votes·
will be allowed.

For each i:I: ~nMCUth'ely numbered
COUponl. a bonus of fifty votes will be
.Uowed.

For each Rven ~nsecutlvely num·
bered couponl, a bonus of leventy.five
vota wm be allowed.

4. SpedaJ ballots: will be. laued only
wben requ.ted .t the time of receipt 01
paid in .dv.ncemail lUbscr'iptionl, old
Of ne.., to the RADIO DIGEST when
reotived dlrect and DOt throua:h sub
ICIiptJOD qf:QCi_ accord.in&' to the fol
kIwU:w votiDc Khedulti:

I-r-,r paid LD ad
Y&DOt ftlaI1 sub-
IItt1ption dlnlCt IJ 00 150 ~

l-IUf; two t,)-eu
paid LD advance
mail lu*ri~

twos direct. ... 6.00 325 votu
.1·)'e:aTj three I·

)'e:aT; one I .nd
ODe: 1-)"UI' paklin
advaac:ern.&lllUb-
K:riptioal direct 9.00 500 wes

4-)..... ;fourl.V-r;
two l-ye&t ;ooeJ-
year and one 1-
year; pald In &d.
v.ncemail IUb-.
ICnptionl direct 1'2.00 750vottl

,5 • .,ear:five I-yearj
one '2-year, .na
one3·year;t..o'2·
year and one I·
Ye&r"; one 4-year
and one I,year;
pald In advance
mail lublcdp-
tionl direct.", 1500 lOOOvotn

IO-year: ten I-YeAr;
five '2-yur; thfftl
3·yul' and one )
year; t.wo "_year

and oae. '2 Of two
I·y.r; t ..o 5
year paid in ad·
v.noemail lub-
ICfiptionsdireC"l $3000 1,50Cho*

5. Foe the~ of the ClOnteU the
UDlted Sta bu t-D dlnded Ulto 48
distnctI:. compnMd 01 the Illata 01
UIUOa_

6. The statGQ located W1tbiD tbf' '-'
den of .c:b St.ate teC'eI~ tbe ~eat
numbuol votes cut by tndl'\"lriua.ll realdlTl&
"Ithln tbe ..me State "III be tleclared the
Champion Station of th.t State, and ~III be
....nted a medal and KTOII IMCnbed to
that eft'ect,

1be ~tation Ioc:ated withiD the borden of
eac:h State ...hic:b rettiV'el the toe'COftd larw-t
aumbe!' of votes cut by individuals fSl<tmr:
within that State will be a.....ued • medal
and K:fOlI Insc:nbed to tbat eft'ect

The ~tatKm located ..thin the borden of
each State "hic:h rec:eiV'el the thlrl.l Iaf'ktllt

:i:h~rt~~~\e:t~il~y~n~;~~d:J·::tedn
.,

and ICroll inscribed to that effect.
The ltation located within the borden of

each StatAl which receivel the fourth~t

:n":h~t~~~':t~~I~~D::~~tdlsa m~
and K:fOI1 iOKf'ibed to tbat effect.

7. In the eTent of • tie for an,. of the
prjus offered, priza of identical value
will be riven to each tyin, ~ntest&nL

A. Any question that may .nse during
the con teAt ,,111 be decided by the Con
lest Editor, and hi. declslon ...111 be finAl,
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Tschaikowsky as compared to Boishevik
"II/comprehensible Organizations 0/ DIN"

Enjoyment

•us 1 C

of

M

The

lassical

William Braid White

F
I~DIXG myself in New York

recently, I decided to hear at first
hand a performance of the Roxy
Symphony Orchestra. reinforced

to two hundred players, at one of the
dollar concerts which Rox}' has been giv
ing weekly for the benetlt of unemployed
musicians. The experience was very
interesting. and I shall use it here. for
two reasons. In the first place the pro
gram for that day happened to include
part of Schumann's famous concerto for
piano and orchestra, as well as the so
called I(Pathetic" Sympholly of Tschai
kowsky. The second of these is con
stantly, and the first sometimes. to be
heard on the air from one or another of
the symphonic broadcasts, so that I feel
more than ordinarily justified in making
both of them in turn subjects of discus
sion in this magazine. If I can help my
readers thereby to take in these two great
pieces of highly organized mu~ic an in
terest more li\;ng and more full of mean
in~ for themselves than they would
otherwise be likely to acquire. I shall ha\'e
accomplished something worth while.

In the second place. my \'isit gave rise
to certain reflections upon the relation
between the production and the reproduc
tion of music, and especially of music
highly organized and developed. which I
propose to pass on to my readers.

Tschaikowsky and Suicide

Some thirty-seven years ha\'e passed
since Peter Ilyitch Tschaikowsky (I use
the customary but incorrect French spell
ing of the name) passed suddenly from
the world during an epidemic of cholera
in St. Petersburg, as it was then called.
He was only fifty-three and at the height
of his mental and emotional powers. The
circumstances of his death seem to have
been somewhat peculiar, and undoubt
edly gave rise to a suspicion widely dis
seminated, that he had committed sui
cide. All that can be said here about the
facts is that Tschaikowsky was a most
unhappy man, that he suffered from a
distressing malady of the soul, and that
he died in circumstances which have never
been completely explained.

The sudden death of Tschaikowsky
came only a few weeks after the first per-

uf urronthly Feature "By
WILLIAl\l BRAID WHITE

Doetor (If ~hHlc

formance of this Pathetic Symphony, his
sixth and last ad\'enture in tbe symphonic
form. It had been composed under cir
cumstances unusually pleasant. It had
scored a fair success at the first and had
aroused genuine enthusiasm at the sec
ond. of its performances. The compos
er's outward circumstances were com
paratively prosperous and his personal life
more peaceful apparently than it had been
for years. All the more surprising. there·
fore, was the astonishing appearance in
this symphony of a final movement which
is one long sigh of sorrow and one long
groan of mental agony. I shall never
for~et my own introduction to this work.
which began to become known in the
United States only during the dawn of the
twentieth century.

\\'assili Safonoff. of ::\Ioscow. had been
im'ited to come to Xew York to conduct
some concerts for the Philharmonic 0

ciety and he chose for his debut this "ery
symphony. That season (1904) we had
had a succession of eminent conductors.
each taking one coocert. Safonoff came
towards the very end and made a tre
mendous hit with this Russian music.
then so new. so striking and so fitted to
the mood of the day. The extraordinary
finale of Tschaikowsky's Pathetic Sym
phmty was meat and drink to us young
men and women, and we almost, so to
speak, wallowed in it.

Even today it still has magic to stir
the pulses and to make the blood run
both hot and cold. The professional mu
sical connoisseurs sneer at it now as out
moded. preferring to im;te our attention
to incomprehensible organizations of din
by contemporary Bolshevik composers.
These, we are assured. are now the only
genuine article. Happily. those of us
who still prefer music which has some
perceptible form and some noticeable

Dr. Whitt will answu reader!' inquiries
on musical questions in his columns. Ad
dress him in cart of RADIO DIGEST, 420
Lerinl{ton Avenue. N(W York.

melodic structure still find Tschaikow::iky
very much to our taste.

Tschaikowsky wrOte six symphonies,
as well as one of the best of violin con
certos, two piano concertos. of which one
is universally known and liked, some
overtures. piano pieces and songs. some
operas (of which one. Eugene Oneg;'l, has
had great success), a lovely string quartet.
a magnificent trio for piano, violin and
'cello. and the delightful ballet suite
"Casse-Xoisette" or the ~utcracker. His
music is Russian, but it is not eccentric.
He always said that his hero was Mozart,
and he had all the great Wolfgang's abil
ity to write lovely melody. Although he
lived during the European ascendancy of
\Vagner and of Brahms. neither of these
giants in any way influenced him. His
music stands for himself alone. He com
bines, as I have said. great ability to in
vent lovely melodies. with a still greater
power over the resources of the modem
orchestra and the piano.

Tone Color

Tschaikowsky had a wonderful ear for
tone color and knew how to make use of
every instrumental voice. in combinations
that never cease to thrill the listening ear
Kot even Wagner can make the orchestra
more lusciously sweet or so gorgeous in
array of color. What Tschaikowsky can
do with some violins, some contrabasses.
a couple of clarinets, an oboe and a bas
soon is astonishing. I hope that all my
readers who are making a practice of lis
tening to orchestral music on the air will
accustom themselves to distinguishing the
various tones characteristic of the differ
ent instruments.

The pungency of the strings, the smooth
ness of the brass. the nohle openness
of the clarinet and the dark silkiness of
the bassoon. the bitter-sweetness of the
oboe and tbe pealing martial call of the
trumpet, are all so many pigments, so to
speak, lying side by side on the palette of
colors which the creative musician has at
his disposal, just as the painter can spread
upon his palette one after another all th"
tints of the spectrum. afterwards to bf>
combined by him into a thousand and one
varying, shifting, lovely shades. The mu
sician can do with tones for the ear what
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the painter can do with colors for the eye.
Let an oboe sing a tune by itself. We

recognize the bitter sweet characteristic
quality of its sound. Let a clarinet now
join in and at once we have another tint
or quality of sound, caused by the mix
ture of the two characteristic tone qual
ities. Add to these a group of violins and
again the tone-color takes on another hue.
A composer who is very skilful in, and
sensitive to, the shifting of these tonc
colorations can do wonders with an or
chestra. No master surpasses, and few
have equalled, the Russian, Tschaikowsky.
in his command of orchestral tone-color.

I suppose it is hardly necessary to re
mind the reader that the term "tone-color"
is really rather misleading, The word
"color" is borrowed from the world of the
eye, and only by analogy can it be applied
to the world of the ear. Nevertheless
what is meant can easily be explained.
When one says that one piano has a beau
tiful tone and another one is. tinny or
harsh, one is referring to the "quality" or
"character:' of the sounds, as distinguished
from the pitch or loudness of each one.
When one observes the smoothness of
sound produced by the clarinet or the
French born, and compares it with the
sharp peal of the trumpet or the long
drawn-out sob of the violin, one is dealing
with the same property. Every musical
instrument has its own quality of sound,
which distinguishes each of its tones from
the same tone produced on another instru
ment. The same is true of voices.

Why "Pathetic''?

To get however to our symphony. The
name "Pathetic" was given to it by
Tschaikowsky's brother and biographer,
Modest, who says that on the morning af
ter the first performance he came down
to breakfast to find Peter Ilyitch already
at the tea urn with the score of the sym
phony on the table before him. Some
conversation then took place, in the
course of which Modest, the brother,
asked whether it were proposed to ap
pend a special title to the new work,
which already seemed to be the most im
portant his brother had composed. Peter
Ilyitch replied that he had intended to call
it simply HProgram Symphony" thereby
implying of course that it had a program
or meaning but that the hearer must guess
this for himself. Modest objected to this
and proposed .1S an alternative the title
Pathetic Symphony. To this Peter Ilyitch
assented. There and then the new title
was written on the score.

It might be well, however, to point
out that the word "pathetic" really means
that which pertains to or expresses suf
fering. It is commonly used to mean that
which excites sympathy. The first mean
ing is undoubtedly correct in the present
case.

The Finale is certainly gloomy, but
it is far more than just that. One may
properly call it a magnificent lament, al
most a funeral march; but the death it

mourns is not of any mortal man. It is
the death of hope, the death of belief, the
death of aspiration. Granted that, to one
generation which has gone through the
World War and to another which does
not even know that there was a pre-war
world. the pathos may seem to be forced,
and here and there artificial. Still, even
if one entirely ignores any suggestion of
meaning or program, the finale is glorious
music. Tschaikowsky never wrote more
genuinely moving strains than he gives to
f he violins at their entrance, in the middle
of the movement, with the noble melody
of the second theme. The climaxes he
builds up are genuine, too, and the whole
working-out is masterly.

I grant that a mind wholly unable to
see anything in music save bare sound
may wonder what commentary like this
is all about; but I am not writing for
those who can find in music merely an
expensive form of noise. Let them listen
to Senator Borah or to that Episkopos
Oikomenikos at Zion City, Illinois, who

Ernest Hutcheson, concert pianist who has
appeared on Columbia Concert programs.

manages at one and the same time to use
Radio and to believe that the earth is
flat.

Schumann's Lovely Concerto
Schumann's piano concerto was played

extremely well by that veteran artist Carl
Friedburg, with the masterful assistance
of Mr. Erno Rapee and his very large
orchestra. A concerto, as I have previously
explained, is a "small~size symphony,"
with a solo part for some instrument writ
ten into it. It is intended to give to mas
ters of that instrument opportunities to
show their virtuosity. No one ever wrote
a better piece of work in this genre than
<lid Schumann. Neither orchestra nor
piano is supreme. The empire of sound is

shared between them. The earlier classical
concertos were sometimes no more than
brilliant solo pieces with a guitarish ac
companiment. The later ones tend to
bury the solo instrument in the orchestral
mass, until one can hardly distinguish it.
Schumann draws the line neatly between
the two extremes. The themes, more
over, are melodious and charming, the
working out is satisfactorily clear and the
composer allows both parties to the duel
a fair chance to display themselves. This
is splendid music. and I hope that it will
often be repeated for lhe Radio audience.

Something to Think About

You all know lhat Roxy started this
series of symphony concerts with an or
chestra of double the usual size, and with
tickets selling at a flat rale of one dollar,
for the benefit of unemployed musicians
in New York. There are. unhappily, some
thousands of these men out of work in
the metropolis alone. The sound-picture
must carry the responsibility for the pass
to which so many of these skilled artists
have come. The musician cannot help
himself in face of conditions like those
which now confront him. \Ve live in a
mechanical age. Its machinery has ex
tended to the reproduction of music on
so large a scale that, to the commercial
interests engaged in the entertainment
business, it has appeared quite feasible to
organize a system of distributing this re
production in such a way as to eliminate
the need for flesh-and~blood musicians in
moving picture theatres everywhere.

In fact, as the technical state of the
reproducing systems becomes more and
more nearly perfect, it is certain that this
state of affairs will be intensified, until, so
far as anyone can now see, the profes
sional performance of music will be con
fined to (1) tbe groups who play in lhe
picture stUdios, (2) those other groups
which are furnishing music for broadcast
ing (3) the players in the dozen or so
great symphony orchestras maintained
in as many great cities and (4) the small
body of eminent artists who can draw
large audiences by their own supreme skill
and genius.

Now probably, most of my readers have
never thought of this; but if they will
think for a moment they will see that
here we have a state of affairs not at all
healthy. Music is a living art, which
demands for its growth a large organ·
ization of composers, performers, and
teachers. Music lives only when it is
performed. If the demand for perform
ing musicians suddenly dwindles in this
manner I predict disaster.

I shall return to this very important
question in later articles. For I can assure
you that something is going to be done
about it. Meanwhile let me close on a
word of praise for Mr. Erno Rapee, con
ductor of the Roxy Symphony Orchestra.
He is a capable and masterly musician
who does wonders under conditions not
very easy for anyone.
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By Howard Edgar Rhodes, Technical Editor

Television •
tn Chicago •

OWllers of Televisioll alld Radio Sets ill Chicago
Hear alld See Actors ill Specially Writtell Skits

Ole Ohen and Chick Johnson bring joy to listener and Jooker fans of W9XAP, jn Chicago.

the absence of Hflicker." Many readers witI
recall lhe early motion pictures and the
horrible manner in which they flickered.
Many television images Bicker in just the
same manner. but the image we saw at
'V9XAP was unusually steady. This is
due. we are told, to a system of scanning
which breaks up each picture into three
parts so that the eye gets the impression
that there are many more pictures being
transmitted than is actually the case.
Flicker is especially annoying because of
the eye strain it produces.

The television receiver we have described
was designed solely for demonstration pur
poses. The recei\'ers being sold in the
Chicago area for ordinary home reception
use the regular small square neon tube that
produces pictures about one inch square.
The home receiver (and also the demon
stration receiver) is synchronized by the
use of a motor (known to engineers as a
synchronous motor) which can only oper
ate at one definite speed. To start the
motor a handle on the froOl of the receiver
is given a twist, after which it automati

cally turns at exactly
the proper speed.
There is nothing new
about this motor or
its use, for it has been
utilized in television
receivers at various
times during the past
few years. It has the
advantage of sim·
plicity and the disad
\'antage that when it
is used it is necessary
that both the trans
mitter and receiver be
supplied with power
from the same power
company. It cannot
be used with good re
sults when the trans
mitter, located in one
town, is supplicd with
power from one com
pany, and the re
ceiver, located in an
other town, is sup
plied with power
from another com
pany. But there are
(COlli, 0" page 107)

vertically into some forty-five parts and
divided horizontally into about one hun
dred parts and so. in effect. the image on
the screen of the television receiver was
reproduced by some five thousand spots
of light. Since the system was arranged
to transmit fifteen pictures per second,
about seventy-five thousand distinct sig
nals were picked up by the photo-cell
e\·ery second. converted into electrical
energy, transmitted through the system and
reproduced at the receiver.

SEATED some ten or fifteen
feet from the screen, as we were during
the demonstration. the reproduction ap
peared to the eye to be somewhat better
on the large screen than did the one and
one-half inch image which we saw later
in the small home television receiver. The
apparently better detail on the large screen
was due, probabl}', to the fact that the
brilliancy and size of the image made it
easier and more interesting to look at.

The third point that interested us was

Presentation of a play over television station W9XAP synchronized with WMAQ, bring_
ing to fans the visual Radio while simultaneous broadcasting furnishes the words.
Irene Wicker, Vinton Haworth and Douglas Hope :are the performers. Mr. Haworth

is staging such shows regularly for sight and sound fans.

he visible at anyone time the image, in the
ordinary home television receiver, is quite
dull and looked at for any length of time
i:) quite tiring on the eyes. ,yith the point
source type of neon tube, all of the light
from the tube is available for each point
of the picture and, as a result. the image
is very much brighter. The point source
type of tube has the disadvantage. how
c\'er, that it requires the use of many lenses
in the scanning disc, which makes the cost
of such a television receiver so great as to
make it impractical for ordinary home use.
Also the present types of tubes require a
comparatively large amount of power and
dangerously high voltages for their opera
t:on. But we understand that new tubes
of this type have been developed that re
quire much less power to operate them and
they may nnally be improved to the point
where they can be adapted to the ordinary
home television receiver.

The second point which impressed us
was the detail of the image. In considering
the detail in a television image we must
realize that the picture is composed of
many small spots, the
intensity of illumina
tion of each spot
corresponding to the
amount of light re
flected from a given
spot on the subject
being televised. The
greater tbe number
of spots into which
the picture is divided
the greater the detail;
it is for the same
reason that reproduc
tions of photographs
in this magazine are
of better quality than
would be reproduc
lions of the same
photographs in a
newspaper. Many
more dots of ink are
used to reproduce a
photograph in this
magazine than are
used to reproduce a
photograph in a news
paper. The picture
which we viewed at
W9XAP was dh'ided

with eyebrows and mouth outlined in a
brownish red. Seen in person the players
with all their make-up in place look like
some Halloween apparition; with such

make-up a hen-peck
ed husband couldn't
recognize his own
wife.

But of more inter
est than the subject
of the play was what
we might call the
stage technique. By
means of a special ar
rangement of lenses
in the transmitter and
by tbe use of several
groups of photo-elec
tric cells, it was pos
sible to obtain both
close-ups or long
shots, like in the
movies. First the
group of three players
might be televised,
then a close-up would
show just the girl as
she spoke her lines,
then a switch to a
dose-up of the man
and so forth. A real
effort was made to
add interest to the
program by such

effects rather tban to just sit the players
in front of the photocells and let them
recite their parts. For the close-ups a
group of some eight small cells were used;
for the long shots there are two enormous
cells. The latter are suspended from the
ceiling and can be swung to any position
in the room.

The demonstration we witnessed was
especially impressive in three ways. First
we were impressed by the brilliancy of the
image, for the light was sufficiently strong
to make the picture easy to look at; the
light source for this demonstration was a
neon tube producing a very strong pin
point of light. The neon tube used in the
ordinary home television receiver consists
of a glowing plate about one and one-half
inches square, but the light from the glow
ing plate being not very strong in the nrst
place and since tbe process of scannin~

causes only a small portion of the plate to

the play every effort was made to eliminate
extraneous noise. The strings of the piano
were muffled. To prevent noise from
creaking shoe leather the men played in

MAKE-UP, so important
in the movies, is just as important in tele
vision. Davis Factor, the son of Max
Factor. who is the big gun amon~ the make
up artists out on the lots of Hollywood,
experimented with various effects. To date
best results have been obtained by using
a thick coating of grease paint on the face.

their stocking feet; the womcn wore soft
sandals and their costumes were of plain,
unstarched cotton.

The play was called f'The Dream Manu
facturer" and it concerned two lovers,
Pier rot and Pierrette who, sad to relate,
were about to drift apart when the manu
facturer of dreams finds them and brings
them together again, to live (we suppose)
happily ever after. Undoubtedly the closing
scene (we didn't see the play) showed them,
Pier rot and Pierretle, in blissful embrace.

E setUed ourselves in a com
fortable cbair, our guide
pressed a switch, and we
found ourselves in darkness

except for a square
patch of pale pink
light that glowed like
a bit of ghostly ecto
plasm through an
opening in the op
posite wall of the
room. \Ve watched.
The image of a hand
appeared in the
square of light. The
hand held a pencil
and as we sat with
our eyes glued on that
ethereal hit of light
the band began to
sketch a picture with
bold, firm strokes.
The drawing com
pleted, the hand dis
appeared from the
screen and in its place
came a man's face.
The lips moved, we
beard his voice, as he
told us that he had
just drawn the pic
ture on a sheet of
paper placed in front
of the television
transmitter located in the television
studio of \V9XAP, Chicago. As he drew
the picture the television apparatus had
scanned the scene and then transmitted
and reproduced it for us in an adjoining
room. The screen on which we saw the
image was about a foot square, the light
was sufficiently brilliant to enable one to
look at it for a long time without straining
the eyes, and the detail in the picture
sufficiently good to recognize the sketch as
a likeness of Lincoln and later to recog
nize the artist after having seen his face
on the television screen. We were, we ad
mit, well impressed by the demonstration.

Not so very long ago a short play written
especially for television was transmitted
over the television system of 'V9XAP and
the broadcasting station WMAQ, so that
tbose with both television receivers and
broadcast receivers saw and beard the
actors and actresses in the play. During
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MARCELLA hears all, tells all. Write
her a letter, ask her any of the burnin~

Questions that arc bothering your mind.
Information is her middle name.

ONE could write volumes on the unus
ual dramas which life has played with
Radio artists. There is Alma \Vall, for
instance-born with a diamond-studded
spoon in her mouth and a background of
ancestors that anyone would l:'e proud of
--earning her living through recitat10n of
her own poems in a New York station.
She is the lineal niece of Chief Justice
John Marshall of Virginia and is related
to Thomas Jefferson.

* * *

ANDRE BAROUCH deserted his pal.
ette for the microphone. He was born in
Paris, August 20, 1906 and educated in
the Beaux Arts School. He came to
America some thirteen years ago and here
he pursued his studies of art. At the
N. Y. division of the National Academy
of Art he won a scholarship which took
him to Paris. When he returned to these
shores some months ago he placed his
application with the CBS. He came ior
a position as a pianist, but while filling out
the application he wrote "announcer" in·
stead. After the rgular round of audi
tions, confabs and interviews. he was ac·
cepted. He speaks several languages.

MR. AND Mrs. Morton Harvey
known otherwise as The Rolling Stone
and Aunt Betty-have severed connec·
tions with Radio Station WBBZ of Ponca
City, Okla. Does some station need this
good act? ::\1rs. Wm. A. R. of· Warm
Spring~. Ga. writes. "Please tell us about
Dot and Dick," "They are the only
truly young married couple." says
Mrs. McConnell. Jr. of WMAZ, "who live
their everyday experiences before the
mike as though they were in their own
home. Dot and Dick write their own skits
out of a varied married experience that
stretches back ten years. That's why
they can give their listeners little human
dramas that provoke genuine laughter and
-sometimes a sympathetic tear." Edna
\\'oodward wants to know who is 'Liza
beth Ann. Martin Campbell. Assistant
Manager of WHAS, Louisville, and by
the way I expect to get a picture of him
for this column one of these days, says
that 'Lizabeth until recently was a child
impersonator at that station. She re
cently married, and left Louisville to
make her home in Greensboro. N. C.
where she hopes to continue her Radio
work. I'll have some private correspond
ence with your secretary, Mr. Camp"ell
and see if I can't wheedle a picture from
her.

RADIO DIGEST,
420 le.ington Ave••
New York, N. Y.

In order to keep" file of Radio Digests for
my future reference pleose send me ot once
the items checked [g] below: .

Bind.r . S1.00 0
Binder with October, November.

December, 1930. ond January,
Februory end M"rch, 1931 Redio

Digests 2.00 0
Enclosed find Iched or money

order) for $ in pllyment

for some.

EACH ISSUE OF

RADIO DIGEST

Make certain of obtaining your

Binder or the five issues of the

new Radio Digest in a special

binder by placing your order

without delay. To save time.

utilize the coupon.

Binders

Note: Volumes of the ne.

Radio Oigest-October, No·

vemb.r, December, 1930, and

January, February and Merch,

1931 issues-will b. supplied in

these bind_" on order occam

ponied by remithnce of $2.00

are now available for readers of

Radio Digest. Each binder will

hold six copies. Through the

purchase of a large quantity we

are able to provide these bind·

ers at the very low price of

City end 5tllte.........

$1.00

Street......

Nome

SAVE

***

Marcella
(C01ltinllcd from page 62)

Lindhe of WFAA, we thank you for the
picture of these worthies.

* * *
FRANK KNIGHT received his Radio
tutela~e from Edward B. HU:'oing and the
late John Daniel. both of whom persuaded
him off the legitimate stage and actuaBy
pushed him into Radio. He was born in
5t. John's, Newfoundland, May 19th,
1894, the son of the be~t known b':trrister
and solicitor in that country. Graduated
from St. Bonaventure's College and
picked up some business training in the
Canadian Bank of Commerce. War in·
terfered and after that tried bis hand at
medicine at McGill University, Montreal.
But the call of the stage was loud and al.
luring and he followed its beckoning tones
-until Edward B. came on the scene and
showed him the booming opportunities in
R:ldio. And here he is now on CBS.

tal publicity. Number sixteen is more or
Jess neutral. He is Don Bernard, NBC
production man in charge of Empire
Builders and other programs. As such he
gets little publicity. so speaks impartially
when he says:

liThe type of work one does should
govern the policy. Romanticists should
keep their audience in the dark. Singers
of old·time ballads might gain by letting
their fans know of their marriage. It
depends on the air role."

There are two more neutrals-Adele
Vasa and Paul Tremaine, both of the
CBS network.

"Miss" Vasa, whose glorious soprano
is heard regularly on many programs,
takes the stand that the general public
is not particularly interested usually
whether the Radio singer is married or
nol. She admits. however, that on con
cert tours it might be advantageous to
let the public believe the artist is heart

I and fancy free, and holds that a musi
comedy star is dearer to her audience
when envisoned as a "happy bachelor
maiden.lI Adele, notwithstanding. hav
ing been only recently married. wants the
whole wide world to know that she has
found her "ideal man" and is "just gor
geously happy".

And Tremaine, the band leader, unmar·
ried, says that if his orchestra can pre
sent an enjoyable program, it's all that is
necessary. and whether the li~teners know
his matrimonial status or not doesn't
make a bit of difference one way or the
other.

There you have it. Now, after you've
read what the stars think about your
the public's-reaction. sit down and write
a letter to "Mr. Editor:' of RADIO DtGEST
telling just what you think about it your
self. I'm sure he'll publish the most in·
teresting letlers just to set the loud
speaker favorites right-if they are wrong.
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Chain Calendar Features
The heavy response from readers to our questionnaire indicates a need for Chain Calendar
Features. As program changes occur frequently after press date, slight inaccuracies may
appear here and there. In regard to the headings of &stern, Central, Mountain and Pacific
Time, readers are doubtless familiar with the division oj time used by favorite stations. For

loco/ion oj station, see index to network kilocycles on page 96.

It••,....... Central Mountain P.cilic

,,30
WCO
WCAU
WCAO
WXYZ
WCCO

,...
WTAO
WCAE
woe
WRVA
WRUN
WSB
KOA
KCW
KFBD
WAPl

WCAE
woe

.,00
WOO
WCAU
WTAR
WVOD
WFBM
WIBW
KTRB

1,30 7,30
WHAM KDKA
KWK WREN
W8ZA. WON

....
WJAR
WOC
KSD
WEnc
WFLA
WMC
WOAI
K£CA
KTAR
"''TAM

OLD COLD CHARACTER READINCS
-Lo..n .. F.nt(n.(Tu... ,)(Thu.... ,,15)
.,15 p..... 7.15 ':15 5,15
WABC W2XE WFOL WIII::C
WOR WLOZ WEAN wnRC
WNAC WORC WPO WCAU
W3XAU WlIP WJAB WLBW
WCAO WTAR WOW WADC
WKRe WAIU WKBN WWNC
WliT WGST \VTOC WQAM
WODO WDAE WXYZ W8CM
WE!PD WOOD WREC WLAC
WBRC WOBU WlaN WJJD
weco KSC.J WMT KMOX
KMBC KLRA WDAY WNAX
KOIL WIDW KFH KFJF
WRR KTRB KTSA KI..z
KOYL KVl KOL KFPY
KOIN KHJ KFRC

KALTEN BORN EDITS THE NEWS
(Sun., Tue ....nd Thu ....)
8,:10 p.m. 1,30 1:30
WABC W2XE WFDL
WEAN WNAC WORC
W3XAU WJAS WMAL
WADC WHK WKRC
WSPD Wowo WFDM
KMOX KMBC KOIL

GUY LOMBARDO'S ORCHESTRA
Robart Burn. P.n.t.l. PrOlJr......
iMon.) (W.d., 11,00)

~~ogl'~;21EOO W~':t WurW
WEAN WDRC WNAC WCAU
W3XAU WJAS WMAL WCAO
WADC WHK WKRC WXYZ
WBPO \\"OWO WFDM WMAQ
WCCO KMOX KMBC ROil.
KIo'JF KRLD KTRH KTSA
KLZ KOYL KOL KFPY
KOIN KHJ KFRC

RAPID TRANSIT-(Tu..... nd Thun.)

~E!.:}l'·WEEr WFI
KSD WWJ WSAI
WHO WIOD

8. A. ROLFE AND HIS LUCKY STRIK~

DANCE ORCHESTRA-(Tu••• Thu....
S.t.)

~~~·"'\\C~'r
WCSH WFI
"""'J WBAr
WHO WTMJ
WJAX WIOO
WHAS WS~I
W8MB WJOX
KGO WKY
KHQ KOMO
WIOO WDAF
WBEN WOW

CLARA, LU AND EM-{d.lI)' ...... pt
Sun .. nd Mon.)
10,SO p.m. 1,30
WJZ WDAL
WJR WLW
WOAR WBZ

Sunday
MORNINC MUSICALE-E ...... ,.

D.ut.ch ConductlnlJ.
1,00 •. m. 1,00 7,00
WADC W2XE WHEC
WLDZ WORC WPO
W3XAU WBP WCAO
WWNC WDT WBPD
WREe WLAC WIBN
WMT KMOX WHAX
KFH KFJF KRLO
KDYL

ROXY SYMPHONY CONCERT
11,00 ...... 10.00 ,,00 .,00
WEAF WJZ WBAL KOO
WOAR WRC WTAM WWJ
woe WHO WPTF WLW
WJAR WON WDAF WTMJ
WMC WKY KWK WREN
KOA KECA KOW KOMO
KFSO

INTERNATIONAL BROADCAST-

~tl~l·W2,!~'30W~:E~ W~~·
WLDZ WORC WORC WPO
WHP WMAJ. WCAO WTAR
WOW WADe WHK WWNC
waT WBCM WSPD WOOD,
WIBN WOWO weco K8CJ
WMT KMBC KLRA WDAY
KFJF KLZ KDYL KVI
KFPY

ApMl 6-A hlRb eee.le.\IIlIUe on "EIlIter"

~ri:ul;e-;;~~~·PUl'J;usef!~~h7n0E:g

~1::~~~rnh~:~~~~J::~t::r~~~d~'
Boy l'layers.'· April 26---6peaker to be
announeoo. Subject: ·'Danlel OVoe."
May 3-MI88 Mlll(an UOyd Ceol"lle. M.P.:
"Wales." (8elr11llllq ot InternaUooaI
Travel Serlc.,)

.,00
WBZ
WRVA
WCKY
WJO

3.45
WCBH
W8M
WTAO
KSD
WDAF
WENR
WMe

4.11
WBZ
WOC
WJAX

WTAQ
WIDO
WDEN
WSAI
WEDC

1.11
WK8W
WCAU
WCAO
WXYZ
WMAQ
KOIL

5,15
WJAR
WLIT
WlOO
WHO
Wl"LA
W8M8
KOA
KOW
KFBD

5.15
WHAM
KOKA
WPTF

UNCLE ABE AND OAVID-(W....
Thu..... Frld.)'. S .. t.)
••45 p.,". 5,45 4:45
WEAF WEta WJAR
Wt'l WRC WTMJ
WEDC WCAE WOY
\\'TAM WWJ WSAI
WOC WHO WOW
WSR wBMn WJOX
WHAS WBEN CKOW

AMOS 'N' ANDY-P.p.od.nt.
(0.11)' ......pt Sund.)'J

{v~p. "'wJl~ KD'~
WDZA WRC CKOW
WPTF WJAX WIOO
WFLA WSUN WLW
WGAR CFCF

TASTYEAST .JESTERS - (Mond..)'.
Thu..... S.t.)
7.1S p..... I,IS
WJZ WCRY
WBZA WREN
WOAR WRVA
WIOD

PHIL COOK-Th. Qu...... M.n. (D.n,.
."".Pt S.t.•nd Sun.)
7.30 p..... ',SO 5,30 4.S0
WJZ wnz WOZA WOAI
KPRC WJOX KTHS WPTF
WJAX WIOO WFLA WSUN
WHAS W8M WMC WSB
WS~IB WHAM KDKA WREN
KWK WTMJ WEDC KOA
KBL WRC WOAR C}'CF

~VANGELINEAOAM5--A.t..ololJ ....
Fo..h.n'•. (Mon••nd W.d.)

U~°tfc"'W2~~0 W~·~t wU~~
WK8W WEAN WORC WNAC
WCAU W3XAU WCAO WTAR
WOW WADC WHK WKRC
WAIU WWNC W8T WGST
WXYZ WSPO WOOD wnEC
WLAC WBRC WDBU WIBN
WFBM WOL WD8M wcco
KMOX KM8C KLRA KOIL
KFJF WRR KTRH CYRB

MORTON DOWNEY-With F ......dl •
Rich .nd hI. O ..ch••v •. (0.i1)' ..._
c.pt Sun., Mon.•nd Tu••.)

UO:lrC"'\V2~'~ "rJEog w<1.r'
WDnC WNAC WORC WCAU
W3XAU WHP WJAS WLOW
WMAL \\'TAR WOBJ WHK
WKRC WKON WWNC WDCM
WOOD wnRC \VOL KSCJ
KLRA WDAY KOIL WJBW
KFII KFJF KRLD KTRB
KVI KOL KFPY KFRC

DADDY AND ROLLO-ConlJ...... CIIJ.r
Co. (Tu W.d.•nd Thun.l
7.45 p ',.5 5,45 4.tS
WADC W2XE WF8L WKOW
WEAN WNAC WCAU W3XAU
WJAS WLOW WMAL WCAO
WADC WHK WKRC WXYZ
WSPI) WREC WISN wowo
WMAQ weco KMOX KMDC
KOIL

LITERARY DICEST TOPICS IN
BRIEF-Low..U Thorn... (d.. ll)' ....
Sun.)
8,00 p. rn. 7.00 1.00 5.00
WFBL WOR WADC WHK
WOST WXYZ WSPD WREC
WBRC WDRU WFDM WOL
WMAQ WCCO WMOX WMBC
KOIL KEJP' WRR KTSA

.JULIA SANDERSON AND FRANK
CRUMIT-Bl.c"eton. PI.. nt.. tlon.
(Tu nd Thu....)

~~F ·WEEI WJAR
WCSH WFr WRC
KSO woe WGY
WCAE WTAM WWJ
WHO WOAF WOW
KSTP

BAR8ASOL PROCRAM-(Mon••nd
Thu....)
.,15 p..... 7.11 .,15
WARC W2XE WPBL
WEAN WORe WNAC
W3XAU WJAB WMAL
WADC WHK WKRC
WSPD wrSN WPOM
WCOO KMOX KMBC

RADIOTRON VARIETIES - .. Bu....B..... (W.d.•nd S.t.)
':15 p..... 7,15 S:15
WEAF WEEI \VTIC
WIAG \·...CSH WRC
wnEN WTAM WBAI
WWJ KSD WOC
WOW WOAF WIOO
WSUN WSM WS8
WJOX WFAA WOAI
RBI. KOO KECA
~JWF ~~~W KTAR

I,IS
WCSH
WWJ
KBTP
WMC
woe

11,30
WCSH
WWJ
WHO
KPRC
WTAO
CKOW

11,00
won
WI'Q
WMAL
WHK
WOT
WREC
WBBM
KLRA
KLZ

3,45
WHAM
WPTF
WFLA

,.30
WDRe
W3XAU
WMAL
WBT
WREC
WOWO
KMOC
WIDW

IZ,OO
WHEC
WDRC
WJA~

WDBJ
W\vNC
WVOD
WOWO
W?ofT
KTRB

4:45
WDZA
WRVA
WLW

RADIO HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTE
(.""ept Frid.)' .nd Sund.)')
II ,IS •. m. 10.15 !l<1S
WEAF WJAR WTAO
WLiT WRC WCAE
WTAM KSD WTMJ
WEnC WEEI WOY
WHEN W8AI KYW
WJjO CFCF CKOW

COLUMBIA REVIEW - (01.11)' ......pt
S.t.•nd Sun.)

{Jt~l;· W2~lr wl~'~O
WORC WPO WCAU
WIIP WJAS WLDW
WCAO \VTAR WADC
WOCM WBPO WOOD
WLAC WBRe WISN
WB8M K8CJ WMT
KLRA WDAY KOLL
KFJF WOR

MUSICAL AVIATORS ORCHESTRA
To... T ..u ..d.I•. DirKto... (0.11)')
1.00p..... I2,08 11.00 10,00
WABC W2XE WOR WLDZ
WDRC Wpc WCAU W3XAU
\vHP WJAS WLDW WMAL
WCAO WTAn WADC wnK
WKnc W\VNC W8T WDCM
WBPD WOOD WREC WLAC
WORC WOWO KLRA

COLUMBIA SALON ORCHESTRA
Em.r)' O.uhch. Oir_to... (Mon.,
Tu.....nd W.d.)
J,oop.m. Z,OO 1,00 12.00
WABC W2XE WOR WEAN
WORC WNAC WORC WPG
WHP WMAL WCAO WTAR
WOW WADC WHK WKRC
WKDN WWNC WBT WBCM
W8PD WOOD WREC WLAC
WI~1'l WFUM WGL WBDM
KSCJ WlI.IT KLRA WOA Y
KOIL KFJF KRLD KTRII
KLZ KVI KOL KFPY

L1TERAR Y OICEST TOPICS IN
BRIEF-Lo.... ll Tho'".... (0.11)' e,,_
c.pt Sund..y)
1,45 p. no. 5,45
WJZ WBZ
WDAL KOKA
WJAX WJOO
WSUN

r.ONA WALLACE HOPPER-(W.d..
Thur•.•nd Frld.,.)
Z.30 p..... 1,30 1Z.30
WEAF WEEI WJAR
WLIT WRC WCAE
\VaAl KSD woe
WOW KVOO WBAP
WOAl WKY WTIC
WDEN WTAM KYW
CPCF

AM8ASSADOR HOTEL ORCHESTRA
-(Mon.•nd Thu....)

\V~IiC·~~~E ~N ~!'G':
WDRC WPO WFAN WJAS
WLaw WMAL WCAO WTAR
WOW WADC WKRC WWKC
W8T WDCM WSPD WOOD
WLAC WBRC WO\\'O KLRA

COLUMBIA ARTIST RECITAL
(d.lly ••. Tu...)

~~tfc "'W2~"~
WLDZ WEAN
WFAN WHP
WCAO WTAR
WKnc WKDN
wnCM W!3PD
WLAC WI!3~

WCCO KSCJ
WOAY KFJF
KOL

PAUL TREMAINE-(d.lI)' .". Sund.)')
U.OO nOOn 11.00 10,00 ••00
WKBW W£A1'l WORC WXAC
WORC WPO WCAU w3XAU
WHP WJAS WLaw WMAL
WCAO \VTAR WOW WADC
WKD~ WLAC WDRC WIt'lX
KSCJ Wl\IT Kll-IDC KLRA
WOAY KOIL KFJF K.LZ
KOL WTAQ

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR-

i~;JI:.-:.~~ .~ot.) IZ:" 11130
WADC W2XE WHEC WOR
WLBZ WEAN WDRC WNAC
WORC WPO WCAU W3XAU
WHP WJAS WMAL WCAO
WTAR WDBJ WADC WJjK
WKac WKON WWNC WBCM
WBPO WOOD WREC WLAC
WBRC WISN WFBM \VOL
weco KSCJ WMT KMOX
KMBC KLRA WDAY KOIL
WIDW KFH KFJF KRLO
KTRH KTSA KLZ KVI
KOL KFPY KHJ

5,00
WTAO
WCY
WBAI
WJAX
CFCF

','0WKBW
WHP
WADe
WBPD
WOOM
KOIL

1,'0
WOC
woe
WFI
WI'TV
WRVA
WFLA
WJAR
WON

5.45
WKDW
W3XAU
WTAR
WOT
WREe
WISN
KMQX
KFJF
KDYL

5,30
WEAN
WLB\\~

WLAC
WMT
WI OW

••00
WKBW
WJAS
WOT
WLAC
WMT
KPH

WORC
WHP
WDW
W8CM
W8RM
KOIL
WTAQ

8ru.noW.

'.00
WEE.
WOC
WWJ
CKOW
WSUN

&:00
WHEC
W3XAV
WDBJ
WBCl\.{
WOWO
KU'A

5:30
WLBZ
WJAS
WREC
KSCJ
KOIL
KDYL

fh<illS
WFBL
WCAU
WCAQ
WKRC
WSPD
WDSU
weco
KFH
KLZ

MORNINC MOODS-N.t
(0.11)' ..."apt Sun.)
',30 •. m.
WADC W2XE WKBW
WPG WCAU W3XAU
WJAS WLOW WMAL
WADC WAIU WBT
waPD WLAO WOWo
KSCJ KMBC KLRA
KFJF KRLD CFR8

Throughout Week
JOLL Y BILL AND JANE-(d.U,.a.c.llt

Sund.)')
1'45 ...... fll... 1'''5 414$
WJZ WDZ WBZA WBAM
KOKA WJR WLW

GENE AND GLENN-Qu...... £a..I.,.
BI..d ••
• ,00 ...... T,OO
WEAF WJAR
WCSB WFI
WCAE WTAM
WRVA W}>TF
WIOO WFLA
WDEN

PERTUSSIN PLA YBOY5--B..... • n.
AI. (Mon•• Tu.... W.d.)
.,IS ...... T,15 I,IS I,ll
W ABC W2X£ WFBL WKBW
WEAN WORC WNAC WCAU
W3XAU WJAS WMAL WAOC
WHK WKRC WSPO wowo

MORNING DEVOTIONS-(d..U,.
Sun.)
••00 ...... T,OO
WADC W2XE
WDRC WCAU
WJAS WMAL
WWNC waT
WnoD WLAC
KSC1 KMOX
KFH KFJF

CHEERIO-(d.lI)' .... Sun.)
.'30...... T,SO 1.30
WEAF WEEI WCKY
WCBB WWJ WHO
WOAF WAPI KPRC
WSD W8M WJAX
WTAG WOAI WBEN
CKOW WIOD WHAS
WSlJN WTAM WJDX
WOY WOW WCAE
WKY

THE VERMONT LUMBER JACK5
John Whhco_lo. (0.11,. .". Sunol.)')
••:10...... 7.S0 S:30 5,30
WJZ WBZ WBZA WBAL
WHAM KDKA WJR

TONY'S SCRAP 800K-Conductadl
b,. Anthon,. Won•. (Sun. 10,00 •. m.
-d.lb 1.30)
8,30 •. m. 7.S0
WADC W2XE
WNAC WHP
WCAO WOOD
WlSN WFOM
KMOX KMBC
KFH KFJF

IDA BAtLEY ALLEN-R.dlo Horn.
M n. (0.11,. .".,.pt S.t.•nd Sun.)
10,00 00 1,00 7.00
WADC W2XE WHEC WK!lW
WEAN WORC WORC WCAU
W3XAU WHP WJAS WLOW
WMAL WCAO WOOJ WAOC
WWNC WOOM wapo WOOD
WUC WISN WBOM KSCJ
KMBC KLRA KOIL KFJF

RAY PERKINS-Libby, McN.lI .nd
Llbb,. Pro.r.m. (Thur•.•nd Frld.,.)
10.00 •. m. !hOO 8:00 7,00
WJZ WDZ WBZA WHAM
WII~O WLW ){O){A WRa
WRE~ KWK WnAS W~l\I

WPoiC WAPI WJOX W~;\IB

WJR WOAR

THE OLD DUTCH GIRL-(Mon., W.d .•
F ..I.)
....5....... 7.45
WABC W2XE
WEAN WNAC
WJAS WMAL
WADC WIIK
WGST WXYZ
WLAC WDRC
WOWO WMAQ
KMOC KOIL
KRLD KTSA
CFRO

SOMETHINC FOR EVERYONI!.
(".11)' .". Sun.l
.,00...... ..00 7.00
WADC W2XE WHEC
WDRC WPO WDP
WDDJ WADC WWNC
W8CM WOOD WREC
WORC WOWO KSCJ
KMOX KLRA KOIL
KFJF KTRH KOYL

www.americanradiohistory.com
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6:30
\\TAG
WOY
WHAP
"nVA
WIIlOwow
h!'lL
KO:\IO

7:"5
WHAM
WS!'.!
\\'8""
WJOX
KRTP
"-TUg
WOAI
WSUN

.:00
WGR
WCAlT
\\-:\IAI,
WKRC
WOWO
KMOX

',00
"'TAO
WEEI
WSAI
WIIO
WBD

5,45
WKIIW
WCAU
\\TAO
WGl:!T
WJ)AE
WDSU
K:\IOX
KI,Z
K}o"PY

LEACUE:

3:00
WORC
WDBJ
WOOD
WGL
KLRA
KLZ
KFI'Y

4:00
WORC
\\'111'
WTAll.
WKUX
KSCJ
KFH
Kfo·PY

5:30
\\ Ile
\\ :-1AI
WERC
WIOD
W:\IC
KPRC
K:;L
\\T!'lTl
WOW

),00
KfH>
weRII
WJAIl
KYW
CKGW

SISTERS OF THE SKILLET-
2::"5 p.m. 1,45 12:'''5 11'''5
WJZ WIlA:\1 liOKA WREN
KWK Kl"AB CKGW KOA
WOAR WON WMe W8D
CF<.·.· WTMJ

POND'S

f\:r~A~~rn\vJcOO
WWJ WDEN
WAPI WTIC
WOC WTAM
WOW WOAF
WCAE W8M

HENRY CEORCE-

~\·~Bton'\·2~X~ \\+'~1.
WEo\X WDlle WNA('
W3XAl; WIIP "'JAS
\\'CAO WADe WIIK
WXYZ W:';Pl) WISN
WFIl" WDn" wcco
K~IUC KOlL KFlI

HAPPY WONDER BAKERS-
9,30 p.m. 11:30 7,30
WEAl'" WEM \\'JAIl
\\'(':'11 WFI WIU'
WilE .... WCAE KVOO
KHTJ> "'F:Il(' \\'T'IJ
W'rA" WWJ WHAI
KrlO WOC WHO
WOA1- WKY KOA
KGO KECA KGW
KHQ

Tuesday
JOSEPHINE 8. GI8S0N-

10,.5 •.m. ':45 .,.5
WJZ WHZ WDZA
liOKA \\iCKY KWIi
\\ 'I(' W:-1U WAPI
WKY \\T:\IJ WI>TI-"
WJ'X wino WRE~

WEnc WRVA WIOD
K\'OO WnAP KPIlC
\\ HAS WJR \\TLA

NATURAL SECURITY
BROADCAST SERIES -

t\·~lrC"'''·2~~ ",tIre
WIIP WLIlW WTAft
W"X'C W13T WIK:\l
WREe WLAC WBne
WIH':\! K:-1eJ WMT
WDAY KFJf' KT~A
KOYL K\'I KOL

PREMIER SALAD DESSERTS-8nd
Brown... nd AI L1.w.I,n.
8:45 p.m. 7,45 6,"5
WABC W2XJo; "'1'111.
WEAN WDUC WXAC
W:JXAl' WJA!'l W'I.\I-
W\.D(" \\'IIK WKIt('
WTOC W<lA'l WUIIO
WXYZ \\':'1'1) WLA(
\\'OWO W".\Q W('('O
K~lnc KOIL KTIUI
KOYL K\'I KOL
KOIX KllJ KFHC'

POLITICAL SITUATION IN WASH.
INCTON TONICHT-Fredulc Wil_
Ii.m Wile.

k~~B'tm\\2~S? wMr
WOIlV W'('AU W:JXAU
WJi\:-1 WLUW WMAL
WDIH WUK WAIU
\VB("I WBllC WGI..
IO,nA W))AY KOII,
KFH' linLn KOL
luU KFRC WTAQ

SOCONYLAND SKETCHES-
7:30 p.m. fi:30 5,30 .. ,30
\\'1:\1' WI.U WJAIl WTAO
WC~lI WGY WIH:::'.'

McKESSON MUSICAL MAGAZINE-

~\~\trn,\,l.~O: " t'~ w~~o:t
W81':X W(":'1f Wiil WHe
WOW WTo\'I ,\ l"AI K~D

WJAX WT:\IJ WEUC' WRV.o\
Wl"'1 WIOD W.·I.A W:-<I'N
WJOX W~IC \\:-In W!'l:\IB
XO,o\ KPRC WOAI WKY
KTAR KSL KGO KECA
KUQ KF'110 1i(;W KO~10

KVOO \\'WJ K\'\\' \\'HAS

,DVENTURES IN WORDS-Dr. Fu....
H. Vlut.II,.
5,15 p.m. ..:IS 3,15 2,15
WADC W2XE WIII';e Wen
wonc WFAN WIIP WI.BW
Wl\IAL \"''CAO WTAR WKBN
WWXC wue~1 WDOD WREC
WLAC wunc WI:-1~ WOL
W('CO KSCJ WMT KLRA
WOA Y KFJF KRLO KTRH
KTSA KLZ

PAUL WHITEMAN'S PAINT I\1EN-
':00 p.",. 7:00 6:00 5:00
WJZ WHZ WHZO\ WHAM
KDK:.o\ WT:\tJ '\JIt WLW
KYW KWK WRE:"l' WIlVA
WJ.o\X IiC;W KO"O KIIQ
KF~O KT.o\R WOAR 'lOY
KO--\ \Y"AP WIOU WHAS
W~~I W:\IC' W1'I1l W'JUX
"S:\IB WOAI KFAR K(;O
KECA

FLORSHEIM FROLlC-

~\'.t?\.~;ml\'?A~ wf·r
W(iY WC.-\E WWJ
WG ....• K';:J.) WUAF
Wltv.\. K"OO WJAX
Wl'll·X' WFI.A W,,:\I
W:-1B W::l:\ID WJOX
WOAI WKY KOA
KTHl'I WJAIl WIIAS
WDAP WDEX' K8Tl'

R.I..

1:15
WLHZ
WOItC
WMAL
WADC
WOOD
WOI.
WMT
\\ DAY
KTHII
KVI

5:00
wne
KO:\IO
K(;O
WFI.A
W:-::\IU
KSL

7,30
WHAM
KYW
WOAI
KSI,
KIIQ
wnAl'

5,30
WEAN
WJAS
WOI3J
\\-I,AC
WCCO
KI.IU
KItLD
KI'I'Y

5:30
WJAll.
WIt<'
W:'AI
WUAlo'
WIlI~N

':00
WIIEe
WDRC
"TAU
WI.IlW
WDIlJ
WWXC
WQA:\I
WIK~I

WHEC
WI:'N
W('('O
K:\IBC
KOIT,
KllI.D
KI}\'L
KlIJ

6:00
WHAM
KWY
KTHS
Kfo;L
KRQWJo'AA

PROGRAM

.. : ..5
WIIK
WIXlD
W\IAQ
KLRA
KTnH

5:.5
WJAR
W~PP

WFD"
JC\IDC
KRLD

PROCRAM-
3,00 2:,00

WUZA W"AL
WI,W KYW
KI'AU WJIl
K(;O Kl"l

':30
WTAG
WLIT
""\'J
woe
WHO

6,30
WCR
WORC
WTAR
WHCM
WFIlM
K:\Inc
KIo')1-'
KOL

7:00
Wt'DL
W'L\.:O;
WPC;
WJAR
W'TAR
WKRC
WTO('
WXYZ
WOOD
WO":;U
W:\fAt)
K:\IOX
WNAX
KFH'
KI.Z
KOIX

MALTINE STOR YS,OOp. on. 4,00
WJZ wnz
WIIAM KDKA
KWK WIU'::'.'
KOA Kl:!L
KO:\IO Kj.-::;'O

U. S. ARMY BAND--

:\~~SI::t' on\\"2~~S wb'kS

WEA"'- \\ DUC WNAC
WPO WCAU W3XAU
WCAO WTAIl WON
WW:'.'C W UCM WSPO
WIlr,:C \\ LAC WIRN
WDII:\I WCCO KSCJ
"-:\lOX KMUC KLRA
liOIi. KFJI.' KIlLO
KTSA I(LZ KOYL
Kfo'!'Y KIIJ

ANHEUSER BUSCH
Tony C.booch.
7:45 p.m. ':45
WAlle W2:'1:1';
W\IU "XYZ
WHEe \\ O"'U
":\IT K-'IOX
KOIL KFJ"

EMPIRE BUILDERS-
10,30 p.m. 9,30 8,30
WJZ \\'111. "HZA
KDKA WJIl \\LW
KWK W IlI~N WTMJ
KSTP W IWC KOA
KGO K.~('A KO:\tO
KTAH Kl'·HD WKY
KPnc \\ GAR KGW

THE SIMMONS HOUR-Metropollhn
OP.'. St.r•.
11,30 p.m. 7,30
WABC W2XE
WDR(' WXA('
\\'LUW WMAL
WHK WAIU
wnlle WI~N

K1'l('J WMT
WDAY W:SAX
KT~A KDYL
WTAO

"HOW'S BUSINESS,"-

~\:'~A..~m'\'J~~ wto\o:
wc.n; K:-:)) WWJ
W~AI W))AF WJOX
KH)() KEC'A KnQ
W:-:U~ WUA:-< "-EUe
KGW KTAR Kf':':D
\V:\fC WPTfo' WIOO

A. A P. CYPSIES
11,30 p.m. 7:30
WE.\F WELl
WTI(" W(":-<II
WGY WCAr,:
W(;:'.' K":;D
WTAb-1 WOW

CENERAL MOTORS PROCRAJ\1-
,,30 p.m.••30 7:30 6,30
WI,: \1-' WI-;I;I WJAR W(·:'II
WT.'I; \\ LIT wile WG\'
Wl"-\E \\1'.\:\1 WWJ wex
K"U WOC WOW W~AI

W))AF K:-:TP W"AR W:':\!
W:\IC W~U KPRC WJAX
\\T\A WO.-\I WKY KOA
K:<L K(;O KGW KFI
KO'IO till() WTIC WHO
WIlJ::'" \\ T~IJ

CHESEBROUCH REAL FOLKS-
':30 p.m. &:30 7:30 .,30
WJZ WIlZ WRZA WIIAM
KI>KA WI.W KWIi KYW
WHEN eKGW WJR WGAR

SYMPHONIC RHYTHM MAKERS
V..... hn d. Le.th.

~~~~,~fof?·\\·Jll'r w~:l~ w~:l.o
WCAE WTAM WLIT WWJ
"PAl" w:\le WSB WJOX
WBEN WOY woe WIlO
(,I"('fo' WEEI

THE THREE BAKERS-L_
on.n'.Orch••tr•.

~,:O:il'(:m,\A~
WKOW WI,IJZ
WXAC WORt:
W3XAU Will'
""AI. W('AO
WADC WIIK
WilT W(;:;T
WOIlO WDM;
W:,PD WLA)'
WI"A(' WHRC
WOWO "Fn:\1
K>lCJ WMT
KLItA WDAY
wIn\\, K "II
KTRH KT:'lA
KOJ. KFPY
KFHC

MAYTAC ORCHESTRA-
9,00 p.n.. 8,00 7:00
WJZ WB? WHZA
KOKA WJIt KWK
WilEN KRT!' WEItC
WKY WOAI KOA
KGO I<I';('A KGW
KO:\10 K\"OO WLW
KPltO WGAR

NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR

~\lJ~O p. \hll~~O wj~:30 x:+3#
WHVA \\-'HAS WRE~ WFAA
Wl:.:BC \\"100 WAP) WOW
W'I(" Wlc'lU WGAR K\"OO
WliY WOAI WRe WIIO
WDAr WJDX WBAL W8~111

KWK KOA WUZ WBZA
woe KTHS WFLA WSl·!'
WJAX KI-"AD KPRe liOKA
WLW Kl'K.X \\"PT.' W8M

.,00
WLDZ
WOIlC
WCAO
"'KRC
WDC~f

WLAC
WCCO
KMBC
"-IBW
KT~A

KFPY

6:1S
WFI
WWJ
W:,;:\f
WS:\IB
KPO
WHAS
WITO
CK(;W

5:00
WRC
W~AI

WIBO
"'liAS
W!'loMB
WOAI
WFLA
KVOO

&:30
WKB'V
WCAU
WCAO
WilT
WOUO
WRBC
WCCO
Kl"n'
KLZ
KOIN

WITH

&:30
WHAM
WREN

7,1S
KDKA
WREN
WAPI
WFLA
WOAI
WTMJ

.,00
wcsu
WWJ
\\'100
Woe
WRIl
KPnc
WJOX
WTIC

HOUR-
7:30

wnu.
,\ NA(,.'"
WMAI.
WKItC
WQA!\t
WI-\PD
wnUM
KOIL
KTI-\A
KFP\'

HOUR-
7,15

WRC'
WTAM
WOW
W()AI
KO:\lO
WKY
WO('
K!'"L
K~TP

ARABESQUE-D..ert Pl.,

~':~lcm'w2~'~ wl:'~
WEAN WORe WNAC
WJAS WLDW WMAL
WTAR WDIU WADC
WKON WWX(' WilT
W!'loPD WOOD WREC
WORC WISN WF8:\1
Kf:CJ W:'\IT Kl\lOX
KLRA WNAX KOIL
KFJF KltLO KTRU
KLZ KD\'L KOI,

ATWATER KENT

~\'.~As;.:m" .•!E1IS
W(;'\ W("AE
W~AI K~I>

WFAA KOA
KI'·I KGW
KUQ KPltC
W(iN W!-Ill
w)ole WOAF
WAPI WilEX'

MAURICE CHEVALIER-Ch....nd Sen....
~r~Itm",.;A~
WCY WCAI~

KSO WOW
KSTP \VHO
WEDC WMC
WKY KTHS
WTMJ WTAM
WRUN WOAlo'
WBEN WLIT

CRAHAM PAICE
':30 p.m. ':30
WABC W2XE
WEAN wonc
W:JXAU \ ....JA:;S
WADC WIIK
WGST WTOC'
WOAE WXYZ
WOHU WOWO
KMOX Kl\tHC
KIlLO KTRll
KDYL KOI.
KHJ KFRC

BOSWELL SISTERS T.lo
10,IS p.m. ',1$ &,IS
WJZ \VHZ WHZA
'\'JR KWK WI,'\
WIt\'A WJAX WIOO
WHII WMC WHAS
WSUN Wf'l:\1U WJJ)X
WKY WIIAM WGAIl
KSTP WEUe KYW

"WORLD ADVENTURES
FLOYD GIBBONS"_
9,30 p.m. .,30 7,30
WJZ "'HZ WDZA
KDKA WJR K\\K
KYW WCKY WQAR

Monday

ROYAL'S POET OF THE ORCAN_
10:00 p.m. ':00 .:GO 7:00
WAlK' W2XE WFBI. WK8W
WEAN WX'AC WCA1: W3XAU
WJAR WLD\\' WMAJ. WCAO
WAOC WUK WKue WC!',,.
WXYZ W"PO WLAC WOWO
WB8M K~IOX K:\IUC KOIL
KLZ )(OYL KOI, KH'Y
KODl KUJ Kf·RC

SUNDA Y AT SETH PARKER'S-
10:"5 p.m, ':45 ',"5 7,45
WE.\.}o' WEEl WCIIS wltC
WGY WOW Wf)AF CKGW
KBTP WCAE WTA:\I WWJ
KYW WHO WEUC WJAX
WJOO WHAS \\"~'I WJOX
KpRC WKY KOA KGO
KCW Wi'B KTAR KFSO
WRVA WBEN' "'.'1 woe
WFU W8UN KECA

ENNA JETTICK MELODIES-

~v~P.on,vJz
oo

w~::: \\'~~'I
KWK KYW WKY WJR
WRE:-l WFAA K!'IlC \\"OA1
WHAS Wtol~1 \\T~IJ Kl'lTf'
KOKA WMC KOA WEXR
WIOO KTUS \\- "~ID KO'IO
RIo'1 KGW KRI, KUO
WI,W WCKY \HU:S WPTF
"'''ItVA WFLA W~I'N KFAD
KF'SD KTAR WJOX KPO
KYOO KHQ WOA n W EDC
CFCF

KAFFEE HAC SLUMBER MUSIC-
10,30 p.on, ',30 .,30 7,30
WJZ WHZ wnZA KDKA
WH.\M WJIl WLW KWK
WilE:'.' WEX'R

THE MADISON SINGERS-M ...lul

r[:;'5r:.",on~'1r:,llxS·d ~\::;ht. ',15
WAnc W2XI'; WII1-;C WKBW
WI,UZ WEAN WDRC WNAC
WPO WC'AU W3XAU WJA8
WLIlW WMAI. W('AO WTAR
WDBJ WKIIN W,..'NC wnCM
WHPO WOOD wnEC WLAC
WURC WISN WowO KSCJ
K:\IBC KLHA KOIL KFJF
KTSA

12,00
WHewow

12 ,IS
WORe
WORC
WJAS
"'OW
W,,"NC
WREe
"-1"8M
KMOX
KOII.
KltLO
K\'J

5:00
WIOO
WCAE
WRAI
WOW

S,tsWIIAM
KYW
X:-1L
K(;W

12:,30
"TA.'
WCY
W\\'J
W()('
W!:lAI

.. ,00
WTAO
WWJ
woe
WTMJ

',00won
WJAS
WXYZ
KOIL
WRR

2,00
W('SII
,,"CAE
W};:O;1l
WOAF
WWJ

',00
WREN
weN
KPO

2:,30
WDRC
Will'
WCAO
WIIK
\\'!'IPD
WBIlC
RHCJ
WOAY
KIlLO
Klo'pY

1,00
WTAG
KSO

3:00
WFOL
WNAC
WKRC
WMAQ
KRLO

LITTLE JACK LITTLE-
J ,45 p.m. 11,45 11,45 10,411
\\JZ WRJ-;:-; 10''\U WJR
\\('AR WLW

CATHEDRAL HOUR-

~~o"Crn"'2~~C: W~lE~ W:lB~
WLBZ WBAN WORe W"AC
WORG WPO WCAU W2XAU
WHP ~IAL WCAO WTAR
WDBJ WKRC WKON ,,"WNC
WBT "'DeM WOOD WREG
WLAC wone WFU:o.t WGL
WDD"I K8CJ "'!.IT KM8C
KLRA WDAY KOIL Win\\'
KFH KFJP' KRLD KTRH
KT8A KLZ KVI KFPY

~100NSHINEAND HONEYSUCKLI!.-
2,00 p.m. 1,00 12,00 11,00
WEAY WTAO WJAIl wne
Way WilEN WTAM KSD
WWJ WDAF WEEI WLiT
WCAE KOA

POP CONCERTS-

~vt?A'j.~m\VJ~'rtO
WCA": WWJ
w 0 .... to- C}'CI-'

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC SYM
PHONY ORCHESTRA-
3,15 p.m. 2,15 ),1S
WAllC W2XE WNAC
WKDW WLBZ WEAN
WCAU W3XAU WHP
WLlJW WCAO "'TAR
WADC WKIlO WKBN
\VOT WBC::o.I \\'"DOD
WLAC wone wowo
WCCO KSCJ \\').11'
K::o.IIlC KLRA WDA Y
wtOW KFH KFJF
KTRH KLZ KDYL
KYPY KllJ

SWIFT CARDEN PARTY-
3,30 p.m. 2::30 1:30
WEAl" W!-:El WJAR
,\ (.':-111 W LIT WRC
WBl:.:N WCAE WTA~l

'\H KYW KSD
" no wow WOAF
CKGW

DR. S. PARKES CADMAN-

t\r~A'Fm\"it;C:O whO~ wb'sOfI
WTAG KOA WOW WKY
WOAI WBAI WJAX WHAS
WJOX KVOO KPRC WElle
WDAF WWJ WFI.A WSUN
KUQ WIiO WOC KGO
KO:\IO WCAE WFJC wne
KGW WI'1.·r' WMC WGY
W8'1 KTUS WBAP WSU
WAPI WUEN WRVA WIOO
WGN KPO KHQ

SERMON BY REV. DONALD GREY
BARNHOUSE
5:GO p. m. ..,00
WABC W2XE
WE.\N WORC
W:\IAL WADC
W~PO \\"OWO
WCAU W3XAU

DAVEY HOUR-
1.00 p.on...,00 3,00
WEA1" WJAR WTAG
Wlo·1 WRC WGY
"TAM K~O WSAI
WOC' WHO wow
CKGW WBEN WEEI

THE FRENCH TRIO-

~,'.~rl'.rn'vL'n~O w~l~
WN'AC WORC WFA:'.'
WJAS WLOW WMAL
WTAIl WPIlJ WAOC
WKIlC WWNC wnCM
WOOD WRJ:o:C "'LAC
WOWO W1"nM WBU~1

WMT KMBC KLRA
KOIL WIllW K1"J1"
KLZ KOYL KVI

IODENT CLUB-

i~'~A~~on\vrfE~O whO~
W<.:SU WRC WCAE
WSA I WI..~ KgO
WIIO WOW WEllC
WBEN WIo'l "lOAF

HARBOR L1CHTS-

k~tl'ym"'J~'OO K~~
KWK KOA WGAR
Kf'!'lO WRVA RCO
KO:\IO

RCA VICTOR PROGRAM-
7,30 p.on••,30 5,30 4,30
''IF..AF W.1AR WTAG ,,"('tolU
WWJ KPRC WREN WRC
WGY W('AE WTA:\I W~AI

KYW WRVA "100 W.'LA
WSUN WHAS KSO WOAY
WTMJ WEnc W~IC w~n

WS~18 WJOX KTHS KVOO
WOAt WRY KOA KSL

~~O ~~7w ~~30 ~11~
WWJ KPRC

MAJOR BOWES' FAMILY
.,00 p.on. 7,00 6:00
"lEAF \V8MH KSTP
Wl:lD WJOX WJAR
wno WOY WWJ
KSO WFI..A waUN
WUO WTAM woe

COLLIERS RADIO HOUR-

~v~~p.rn,>,; JzlS w~:~i
KOKA WJIl WI.W
KWK \VRE:'.' KAO
KHQ KO:'\lO WFI
hl'O

www.americanradiohistory.com
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94 95

HYMN

7,00
\\ ('~II

Wl"A 1:,;
\\ It\-'A
\\UO

1,00
\\TAU
\\ nt·
\\ lOt>
K'L
\\ >4_"1
\\('."1:
\\JOx.
..c.o
h(.W
\\ • LA
\\ \\J

\\ K8Yo
\\('AU
\\ ('AO
\\ \"z
\\ 11111.1
".IBC
KI.Z
l(OIN

.,.10
k1""A
Kil.
..... I·Y
t"I lUI
\\T"'~
"nlU
\\ "'I'll
KOII.
\\ :\IAL

7~O
\\'A.·
\\ I ,,:-0
\\ IAL
\\ AU('
\\ 11("!l.l
\\ I :-0
\\ :\IT
\\ :\ AX
KI.Z

0,00
\\1".'
\\ 1'0
\\ 1.11\\
\\ IHlJ
\\ 11(':\1
\\ HI\!
\\llAY
k.n
Clnu

" FOL
\\ :-0,"'(
\\ '1\1.
\\ .. Itt"
\\()WO
K\lOX
KlU.O
fi}PY

FEDERATIONMID_WEEK
SINe
'I' ,00 P..... ,.00 1,00 4,00
\\1'14.1- \\:\Ie WIIIO WWJ
\\ II ,4.1'4 \\ 0(' \\ 110 KOA
\\ UI:::'ol' \\TAE WT:\IJ KOYL

FRIENDLY FIVE FOOTNOTE'S--
7,45 p ..... 6,45 1:45 4,41
\\JZ WIlZ "HZ" WRl~
h WK Kt'''D WIIA~ ":-l\1
\\ \1(' W"'U WA .. I ""':\18
\\JI>. WRY" WVB WJAX
\\ lUI> \, ...LA W~l N KOO
hJ.CA "'0:\10 KII~ KTAR
k.1-'0 WHAL tiUK" WWO
hUA KllL "GAlt

RUDY \"ALLt'E-F1..Iac:hm_"" H... ~.
1,00 P.m. 7,00 ,,00 1,00
\\f:.U· \\t.••1 ""','f. \\Jo\.
\\JI):\ \\H,R \\{ U \\ H
"It<.' \\c.\' \\HO \\fl\\
\' I).-\t. W\\J "IIA~ "'TAR
\\.ll" \\,..,1 \\:-11 \\ ..... 18
\\ f.Ut h.UA WIt\ A ... ,..1.
1\.0:\10 WO.4.1 W"':\I \\ 0("
WAI'I )\.(.0 kHq hLCA
k"U ('K(.W \\"A:\I ht.\\
h,.rp W(oX KI'UC \\lIl~
('HI- W,.I.A \\:-lIS \\("1\1.
l\\l"U KTUS \\IOU \\D_U'
\\ h \. Off h;JO)

SALADA SALOS ORCHESTRA
Nuh.nl..1 Shlllcrd.
8,30111'..... 1,30 1,30 1,30
\\JZ \\HZ \\liZ \\IHI.
\\ 11.\:\1 hUh." \\In \\ 11\0
K\\ h \\ltI.X K"'AD \\(; ... U

THE HAMILTON WATCHMAN-
1,41 p..... 1,45 1,41 1"41
\\ \11<' W~X~ W,..HI. W(;I(
WI.":'O' \\:'0'\(: W('''I' \\:tXAU
\\J\S WI.IlW W:\IAI. W('AO
\\ ,,1)(' WIIK White \\X\Z
\, "'PI) \\ OWO WJJO h:\IO.x
h:\we KOIL

ARC'O BIRTHDA Y PARTY-
.,00 p..... 1,00 7,00
\\ " •.'\t \\TU WJAn
\\("'U Wt'I ('K(.\\
\\c.\ W:-;H W:;~I

\\JAX WO.... I kOA
\\h\' WIMP WRVA
ti~U WOAF K\'W
\\ ,..HC wow W.!":\ID
\\IX' W~H' WHO
"U·A KO:\IO KJI~

W\PI W"':\I wln:'O'
\\til-X KTAR kt ..n

TOSCHA SEIDEL AND CONCERT OR_
CUESTRA
10'10111'..... ,,,. ."'0
\\\1\(' \\!X' \\hlt\\'
\\ DIU· \\ s .....e \\Olte·
\\ III' \\J ,:-0 \\ I nw
\\("0 \\T.... n '\IlRJ
\\ 111\ \\ hU"-; \\ flT
\\~I'I) \\1_."(' \\unc
\\0\\11 \\('co K~·J

.... lilt' hUtA ,\ nAY
KOII. ..nl" KUUJ
K'\ UI ..... IU \\ 'I'M"

BEN BERNIE AND HIS ORCfl£S
TRA
II,OOp.... , 10,00 ,,00
\\ \u( \\ ~'i.I·_ \\1.11.
\\ DIU' \\:-0 \I \\one
\\{'At' \\:IX.,U \\IIP
\\ :\IAI. \\('AO \\1' ..\11
\\AI)(' \\tiu:-o \\IIT
\\ I.At" \\ HIt(' \\ I"':\'"
\\01. \\MT KI.I<A
\\:-O\X klllL .. ,.11
hT' hl.Z h.U\"L
WTAQ

RADIO ROUNDUP
11:.10p..... 10,30 ':30
\\'IW' \\('.'0 \lln.t
\\ I. \\rut "(il.
\\ "'1\\\ \\ UIU \\1 TO\\ I...... \\ A1)(' \\ :\IT
\\ nlll' ,\ KIJ:-o h.IIK·
\\:-0.'( '\IIT KUtA
\\It<' I \\ I).\, Y \\-I~;

\\ :-0 A ,\ liP " I.AC
\\ J 11\\ \\ nnc· KJ II
"J":-O h.'".

MAXWELL HOUSE ENSEMBLE
',30 p.m. 8,SO 7,30 I,SO
\\ JZ \\ liZ \\ HZ' \\ II ,,1.
\\ I \\ \\ K \. "T:\.IJ \\ J- fj(
WII \~ \\~:\I WJAX ),;I'lll·
KO.~ WR\A \\t"U \\UAP
.. \W kW" WREX \\IOU
WJll W~:\IO W()AI h",('A
K(;W kO:\IO KIIQ WAPI
w.le \\11,'" kl)KA K"I.
k(;O WJDX \\tlt;,:.; \\ILA
KTAR Kn~D

CERESOTA PROGRAM-
10,00 ...... 1,00 .,00
\\I.AI'" \\J.~R WT.'O
\\.1 WftC W(;'I"
\\\\J \\:-IAI h~TP

WTA:\I WDl;;~ Woe
.... ,.KX

TilE LUTHERAN HOUR
II,M .......
\\ \U(- \\ !XE
\\I.A:"I; \\Une
\\:J AU WJA:-I
\\ .... IX· \\I1K
\\:-01'1) \\ Dt"U
\\ (,CO \\ :\IT
\\ :-0 ... X fiOIL
Kf)' L hOL
hl1J .. ,.It

JACK FROST·S MELODY MOMENTS
.'3.111'_.... .:so 1,3. 1,3.
\\1 U' WJAR """\J \\"1"-"«.
\\("11 WII WR(' \\(""1:.
\\~\1 WTA:\[ WIOO 'H.Y
\\H.....

1,11
\\ I A I
\\It(
\\IIlX
\\.n

M.lcn•.
0,00

WhUW
WNAG
WJA~
Wf)IIJ
W~"l)
WI:-ON
KMIIO
"THA

FIVE ARTS-R.dlo 1-1.....
11M •. n., 10·00 1,00
\\ ,"'11(' W~XI. WilLe
\\'l.lIZ \\ I·.AN \\'[)ltt·
WI><. \\TAt: W:JXAlJ
W.. IIW WC·Af) \\TAIl
WKIIN \\ WNC WII('",I
\\ 1)(1 n WIU;C WI.A('
\\0\\ (I kl'l('J K\!llX
Kl.It" KUI!. KI n

PETER PAN FORECA.STS_
11'41 ..... ,
"'IU' \\ .'1-: \\,.nt. \\ .. nw
\\,..... , \\I)K(' \\ .". \\('All
\\;\ Atr\\JA>4 W\lAI. \\('A(I
\\ ....ue \\IIJ\. \\hlll' \\('AII
\\ (;l"l'r W \":ti \\ H'I) \\ III C·
\\I.A(' \.. 1\1«(' \\I).. U \\0\\0
\\ :\IAQ \\('(""0 "'lIIC 1(011,
"tJt .. 11.1 0 KI.z l\UYI.
"VI hUI ".I'Y filii"
"UJ .. lite- (IIUI

Thursday
MASTER GARDNER10,"...... ,,15 "ll

\\}'A'" \\(;\ \\1".
\\()(' \\ !If) \\ tI
WWJ \\IlA" \\.'AI
KOA \\R\A \\, I
\\JA.· lKUW

8.30
\\1 '",'
"l·AU
\\ T 'R
\\ 1\(':\1
\\0,,",0
Yo 'IT
\\ _· ... X
hl.z

1,00
w(tn
W:"OAC
W3XAU
WIlIlJ
ww ....c
wnoo
WI~""

Kl'I<:J
WnAY
K.II
Kl)YL

Friday
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Cities Service Concert
with 10\ Iy Jl'~..ica Dra 'ontUt'. Ca\alier
Quartct and urchc: .. tra led b)' Ro... aritl Bour
don.
8:30 p.m.-WABC-Dutch Masters. \t4
tracti\t.· program-Wille ran~t.' of \;:Iril"l~·

good sonKS and mu~ic. Lillian Taiz. \el
"011 j·.ddy ami Jack SlIlart.
8:45 p.m.-WJZ-Arthur MUTTay-. 'atural
Bril1-.::e Dancing- Cla~ 1.t .....on;-, in modern
T("rp ... j,·hon:an art.

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Irvin Cobb pre-.ent si(k
...plittlllj.! atire on ~ill\' art. \ .. i... ted hv
mixed chorus and ord\c~tra. <Chez \rmour')
10:30 p.m.-WEAF-RKO Theatre 01 the
Air-a ~eintillatinJ.: hour \\ ilh star... Iro,
~t.lRe, \ aude\"ille. picture~ ane! ether.

Thur day
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Rudy Valle~Idol and
de-.pair oi f('minine listl'ners \ oict hrin~s

up picture .. oi Illullltd knh:ht ... fair ladit "
l11oonlis;;-ht romance! (.\ FIl'i~chll1allllllrt...•
('ntation )

8:45 p.m.-WABC-Hamilton Watchman.
"hen a minute counb for eternit)·, Palpi
t;ltinj.t c1ramalettl, .. to lunt: of till1l'pil'{'C \ i
brati"n".
9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Maxwel1 House En cmllle,:
(.nod prtl.... ram-·,oOlI mll~ic --Rood urdl(:
tm direcll'd hy Don \ ollrhcl',".

Selected by the Editors
To prot'ide yo" ';;.'itl. tht olltHanding -'tlltllrr\
jar rach day oj thr :.,'rrk tllr R.\DIO lJll.}!'o,T
prol;rum rd;tor ha srlrctrd 'lfr progriJ",. m,
dicatrd (IS Blue Ribbon. Do )'(lU agrrr u-ith hrr
ulution!l/ (For stations taking tift programs,

Set adjoining list.)

Saturday
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Webster Program.
Good old "'cher and Fil.:ld team pro\ ide ...
heartr lalllo;:hs with fn'sh ~uppl)· of humor,
\: ot a hit rusty
8:30 p.m.-WABC-Alexander Woollcott.
Fine Ollportunity to leMn correct pronunci
ation of word~ rou n",\ l'f looked UI'. Be
... urllri"'cd! .\nd a barrc:l o( (un.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-FJoyd Gibbons on the
(;l'neral Electrir llour. '-ymphon)' Orche ..
tra under baton of "'alter J)amrosch-Floycl
Gihhon take~ you (or jaunt to the •. Hou l·
of Maj:t:ic."

JI MMIE JOY AND IllS ORCHESTRA
f.ROM ST PAUL
II,SOp, .... 10,:10 I,SO
\\ '11(' Wo! .. ,: \\ ..nw
\\flll(' W:-OA( \\(Utl
\\ 'i.~l "un, \\('AO
\\ nu.. \\ Kn,. \\ Il'r
\\I.~t" wnRl \\1:-0·
\\tll\l \\("('0 Kol(·J
h IU(' Kl.ft.... \\ I)A \-
hOIi. J<i.t 11 Kf.Jf.·
tiO\·I. "TAQ

Gl:Y LOMBARDO AND "US ROYAL
C-ANADIAN5
11,00 p .... 10,00 1,00
\\ Anl' \\T\E Wilt-('
\\ I.HZ \\TAN wnnt"
\\ORC' WI>(; "TAl'
\\ 1.lIl" \\TAO WTAR
WAlK' WIIK WKU'"
\\nT wn(' I WIIII'I)
wnu" "I.A" WIIRC"'
\\U\\O wrn,l W(·(·O
\\ IT K'\lRl: KUtA
W:\'"AX KOIL \\ In\\'
hl"n KTRJI KLZ
tiOI~ IO'I'Y

£••e.r" C.ntr.1 M.un,.ln P.dfic

7,SO
\\KB\\"
WS'AC'
W:JXJ\t'
\\ ("AU
WKII"l
\\ ~PO
W81t<'
"'('N')
h:\IIU
WIBW
KI.Z

7,SO
WJAR
WR('
WElle
WR\'A
\\' :-l \1
WOAI..(;\\

"JDX
\\ 110
\\ wJ
\\"u,'

CORPORA_
8,:10

Wilt.(·
wont'
WCAl·W" AI.
W A 1)('
wne.1
WI.A(·
Wt'U:\1
K:\IOX
WXAX
KT~'
"FI'\'

COLUMBIA CONCERTS
TION PROGRAM
10,30 p .... , ,,30
W"I)(' W2XE
WI.IIZ WE."X
\\ OR(; \\ 1"(;
wJA8 WI.RW
WTAR WDBJ
\\WNC W8T
WOOD WREC
\\ I>4X wowo
".WJ WMT
KI.RA WDAY
K.·Jt' KTRII
... n\ I. KQL

COCA COLA PROGRAM
10 ,so 111'..... 1,30 .,30
\\"EAF \\En WTI('
WTAG \\('''11 \\l.1T
WC.'AE W:-t .... 1 \\Q{"
W,,\· KY\\ ,,>41)
KMTP WJ' X \\ 100
Wt'!!\IB KTIIS h.PRC
K()A K~L K(.O
KnQ hO:\lO K"'\I)
WIHF ""'UAR WTA.I
,\ OW W'\IC w:-on
WAPI WUl~S KI'I

10:30 p.m.-WEAF-Coca Cola Program.
Offers exceptional opportunity to gd inside
dope on ... ports frolll cl"1l"britil· ... thClllo;.c!\"CS
with Grantlanu Rice a~ ho~tlllaster.

10:30 p.m.-WABC-Paramount Publix Ra·
dio Playhouse. \ \·aric:t)· prugr,llll II lTeTlllj:t.
~lorton Down ).. Je ......r Cra\\ (urd, :\tarie
(;erard. \\·iJliam Haine-. and a screl·n chat by
Jerry :\Iadi.."n

10:15 p.m.-WABC-Richie Craie, Jr. Hlue
!{ihhon :\Ialt Je ... tt:r. \ time to be miJ.:hty
carcCul what with buttons n)·int; in all di
rections.

9:30 p.m.-WEAF-Palmolive Hour. Fa
\ orite songs and melodies COIl\ cyed hy
()lin Palmer. Elizabeth Lennox. Paul 011
\ er and the Renlers; ~Iessrs. Jame.... ~{el

tnn. Shaw and Glenn. Orche;-,tra under di·
reetion of GU!i.ta\"c Haenschcn

Features

11:00 p.m.-WEAF-Rapid Transit
="ketchl';-' (If ~Ietropotitan life With apl)ro
priale back~ruund of jazz mll ie. (See
'THROl:GHOUT THI: \\'EI'''''-Chain
Calendar.)

10:00 p.m.-WABC-Mr. and Mrs. Graybar.
You know ju~t who the)" are I,ccau-.c lOU
hale seen people ju-.t like them. Homey
drama with a laugh and a tear.

Wednesday
6:30 p.m.-WjZ-Gloria Gay's Affairs. \
modern girrs affaire! de coeur-tender, ro
manti(" and-impetuou~hut the)" alway ...
end as per. (ponsor-Kauerman ~- .\Iit
chelL)

8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Bobby jones. (;o)f
("hamp ka\"Cs links Inn"" enouJ{h for net
work ("hat on cheri ..hed game. Guod chance
for corner ~otfer to learn l'ome noel h"ks.
(Lambert Pharmacal Company.)

8:15 p.m.-WEAF-Radiotron Varieues.
"Bus,:s" llaer as l'parklin~ loa tm~lster-the
'oice with the schooh;:irl complexion. Sup
Jlorted hy splendid cast. .See "Til ROl"(;j l
OliT THE \\E). ""-Chain alendar.)

8:30 p.m.-WABC-Sunkist Musical Cock.
tail. Dir ct from Gold<:n ~tate. Lo \n
s,:-elcs )·il'lds Ra)·mond Pai~l··~ oreile: tra. lIal
ldujah Quartet. \'ocal Chorus and Sundr)'
'ullki ... t Soloi-.ts.

O,SO
WJAR
WRC
WON
wat\-'Ill
WHAS
wuo
K81.
KHQ
WTAM

1,10
KSO
WHO

Musical

Offers horoscopes
toothpaste co\'ers,
THE WEEK"-

Whiteman', Paint-

Chain

PALMOLIVE HOUR-
1,30 ~~ .... 1.30 7,SO
WEAF WEEI WTIC
WTAO WC8H WLIT
WOY WCAE WSAI
KaD WOC wow
WTMJ CKOW KSTP
WSM WMe WDAF
WBO WOAt KOA
KOO KOW KOMO
WFAA KPRC WWJ
WHEN KFl

E••t.rn C.nu.1 Moun'.ln P.clfi..
HALSEY. STUART PROCRAM-

1:00 p.m. 8,00 7:00 I,.
WKAY WEEI WJAR WTAO
WCBH WUT WRC WQY
WCAE CKOW WRVA WJAX
KOA KBL KCO KGW
KOMO KHQ WBAI KeD
woe WHO wow WWI
WBMB KVOO KPRC WOAI
KSTP WTMJ KYW WHAS
W8M WMC waB KFI
WBEN WTAM

VINCENT LOPEZ-
11>00 p..... 10,00 I,.
WEAF WRC WCAE
WQY WLiT woe
WWJ WFLA WBUN

4,000 fan letters a day,
to listeners for Forhan's
(See "THROUGHOUT
Chain Calendar,)

7:45 p.m.-WABC-Tony Cabooch sum
mons any number of characters up from his
\·oice box to make you believe a dozen
persons are talking. He·s sponsored bl
Anheuser Busch.

8:00 p.m.-WEAF-How's Business. Mecle
Thorpe; lowdown on economic conditions

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Real Folks. George Frame
Brown and his ensemble from Thompkin ..
Corners brings genial atmosphere of small
town community_ (Chesebrough.)

10:00 p.m.-WABC-Guy Lombardo. Cre
ator of the slow-time dance music continues
to grow in popular favor. The smokes
are on Robert Burns Panatela. (See
'THROUGHOUT THE WEEK"-Chain
Calendar.)

Tuesday
5:15 p.m.-WABC-Dr. Vizetelly. word
genealogist and editor of Funk and \Vagnalt's
Dictionary. Drills Columbia announcers on
pronunciation and gives the listeners an
earful.

7 :45 p.m.-WABC-Daddy and Rollo. Good
program (or tired men. Nothing like having
a son ask all sorts of questions-why up is
up and if third cousins come under headin8
of relativity. (Congress Cigar Company.)
(See "THROUGHOUT THE WEEK"
Chain Calendar.)

8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Julia Sanderson and
Frank Crumit. Stage veterans bring you
entertaining program-songs and here and
there music by Jack Shilkret-Blackstone
Plant:ation in sup p 0 r tin g role. (See
"TH ROUGHOUT THE WEEK"-Chain
Calcmdar.)

8:00 p.m.-WJZ-Paul
en. Nuf. sed.

9:00 p.m.-WEAF-McKesson
Magcazlne. A concert orchestra,

10:00 p.m.-WEAF-Lucky Strike Dance
Orchestra-B. A. Rolfe, conductor. Li\·ely,
full of novelty. zip and zest. Sometimes it's
hot-and toasted-but it's always kind to
your ears. (See "THROUGHOUT THE
WEE K-Chain Calendar.)

A
Di-

Ribbon

E..tern C.ntr.1 Mountain P.clfic
LlSTERINE PROGRAM-

Dobby Jon.., .off ch.te.
1,00 p..... 7,00 1,00 1,00
WEAjo· WTIC WEEI WJAR
WTAO WC~" WI.IT WRC
WBEN WTAM WWJ WBAI
WI80 KRO Woe WHO
WOW WPTF \VIOO WFLA
WSUN WHAB WBM WMC
WSS WJOX WFAA WOAI
KOA KSL KOO KECA
KGW KOMO }{HQ KTAn
KFHD WOY KPRC

GOLD MEDAL FAST FREICHT-
1,00 p ..... 1,00 7,00 6,00
WAOC W2XE WPOL WKIlW
WEAN WORC WNAC WCAU
W3XAU WJAS WMAL WCAO
W.TAR WOOJ WADC WHK
WKRC WCAH WXYZ WBPO
WLAP WREe WLAC WIBN
WOwo WFBM WMAQ WCCO
KSCJ KMOX KMBC KOIL
KFH KFJF KRLO KLZ
KDYL KOL KFPY KOIN
KHJ KFRC KI\fJ KFBK

CAMEL PLEASURE HOUR-
, ,30 111'..... ,,30 1,30 ,.SO
WJZ wnz WOZA WHAM
KDKA WREN WLW KYW
wala WRVA WJR KWK
WIOO WJAX WFLA WSUN
WCAR WOAI

4,45
KECA
KOMO
KSO
WOAF
WSUN

Blue
Sunday

11 :00 a.m.-WEAF-Roxy Concert.
bright spot in Sunday's entertainment.
rect from New York's largest theatre.

12 :30 p.m.-WABC-International Broad·
cast. Get the best ideas notable English
men and women have to offer. Covers
everything from spuds to politics.

1:45 p.m.-WJZ-Little Jack Little. Ra
dio's connoisseur of piano keys sprinkles
ether with well-loved tunes.

2:00 p.m.-WEAF-Moonshine and Honey·
suckle. Touching drama of mountain life.
Series by Lulu Vollmer.

3:00 p.m.-WABC-New York Philhar
monic Symphony. Musical gems by old and
young masters of the Muse. A short appre
ciation talk by Olin Downes, famous music
critic.

8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Maurice Chevalier weed
zee zharming manner-r-r zat zee French
cavalier have-winning zee American ger-r-Is
to him. (Chase and Sanborn.)

9:30 p.m.-WJZ-World Adventures. Floyd
Gibbons-Master narrator enthralls with
vivid tales of daring adventures.

9:30 p.m.-WABC-Edgar Guest. Melody
and verse trip hand in hand. Music by
Detroit Symphony Orchestra-poetry by
Edgar Guest. (Graham Paige.)

Monday
6 :45 and 8:00 p.m.-NBC and CBS-Lowell
Thomas. Radio Voice of Literary Digest culls
best stories from fan mail-shares them
with listeners. (See '·THROUGHOUT
THE WEEK"'-Chain Calendar.)

7:00 p.m.-WJZ-Amos 'n' Andy. Andy
in a perpetual picklement-Iow an regusted
-.\mos untiring in lifting wrinkles. (Pep
sodent.) (See "THROUGHOUT THE
\\'EEK"-Chain Calendar.)

7 :15 p.m.-WJZ-Tastyeast Jesters. (Thurs.
and Sat.) Rollicking trio of singing jesters.

7 :30 p.m.-WjZ-Phil Cook. Serving that
never diminishing pile of Aunt Jemima's
luscious, golden-brown pancakes. M-m-m.
(See "THROUGHOUT THE WEEK"
Chain Calendar.)
7:30 p.m.-WABC-Evangeline Adams, fa
mous astrologer. Tells how vibrations from
planets influence human lives. Gets about

"OACK OF THE NEWS IN WASHING_
TON"-WIllI.", H.rd.
7,45 111'..... 6,45 5,45
WEA.' wnc KOA
KGO WCAE WBEN
Klo'SD waAI WIBO
WOC WHO wow
WEEI WJAR WFLA
KBT?

THE SUNK[ST MUSICAL COCKTAIL
-R.y...ond P.l ••·• Orch••tr•.
8,30111'..... 7,30 1,30 5:30
WAOC W2XE Wfo'DL WCR
WEAN WORC WNAC WFAN
WCAU W3XAU WJAB WMAL
WCAO WADC WHK WKRC
WXYZ WBPO WOWO WMAQ
WJJD KMOX KMBC KOlL
KLZ KOYL

E••t.rn C.ntr.1 Mount.ln P.dl1c
BOSCUL MOMENTS WITH MME.

ALOA-Fr."lr. L.For••, pl.nln.
1,30 p..... 1,30 5,30 4.30
WE.Alo· WI..[T WOEN WCAE
WI:IAI WRC WTAM WWJ

SMITH BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA
7,45 p..... 1,45 5:45 4,45
WJZ WOAR KI)KA WJR
wino KWK WREN KFAB
WLW

TO

7,00
WHEC
WCAU
WMAL
WADC
WWNC
WREC
WISX
WCCO
KOIL
KTRH
KOI.
KFRC

eh30
WREN
WHAM

1,00
WREN
KaTP
KGO

3,00
WFAN
WTAR
\\·DT
WLAC
KBCJ
KRLO
KVl

1,15
WKBW
WN'AC
W3XAU
WCAn
WWNC
WREC
\\'DOM
KOIL
KDYL

7,00
WBAL
KPRC
waM
KOA
WTMJ
WOAI
WSUN
Klo'SO
Wl'AA

7,30
WHEC
WI.HZ
WORC
WHP
WCAO
waAZ
WCAH
WOST
WOAE
\\'I.AP
WLAC
wowo
KSCJ
KLRA
WIOW
WltR
KDYI.
KOIN
CFRO

7,00
KOKA
WSMO
WMC
WLW

1,15
WCR
WCAU
WCAO
waT
WD"lU
KMDC
KRI.D

HIS OR_
1,30

WRC
wow
\\'OAY

SYMPHONY

GOING
4,00

WDI~C

WMAL
WWNC
WREe
weco
KFJF
KOYL

2,00
WJR
CKGW
KOA
WOAR

1<15
WFBL
WNAC
WMAL
WKRC
WHRC
wcco
KFI!

9,30
KOA
WHO
WTAM

1:00
WInO
WJOX
waM
WHZA

1:30
W.'DL
WCR
WNAC
W3XAU
WMAL
WOOJ
WKRC
\\"BT
"'DBa
Wl::!PO
WREC
WISN
weco
KMOC
KOIL
KRLD
KI.Z
}{FP¥
KNX

JR.-Blu. Ribbon

SALUTE
1:00

\V6ZA
K\\'K
WHAS
KOW
KHQ
WRVA
WFLA
KTAR
WGAR

GRAYBAR·S-Mr.•nd Mu.
10,00 p ..... !"OO 1,00
WAIIC W2XE WFBL
WKHW WEAN WXAt"
W3XA.U WJAS WLOW
WCAO WTAR WDOJ
WUK \\'KRC WK8N
WGST WXYZ WSPO
WLAC WBne WDSU
WOWO WYBM WHOM
KMOX KMHC KLRA
KFH KFJF KRLO
KTSA KLZ KOYL
KFPY KOIN KBJ

OEATH VALLEY DAYS
9,30 p..... 1:30 7,30
WJZ WOAL WCKY
KWK \.."HZ WHZA
KDKA WENR

MARY HALE MARTIN'S HOUSE
HOLD PERIOD.
10,00 ...... 9:00
WJZ \VOAL
KWK WRE~

KFAB WHAS
WSO woz
WOAR WHAM

WESTINGHOUSE
10,00 p ..... 9,00
WJZ WBZ
KDKA KYW
WERC WJAX
WMC WSMO
KSL KOO
KOMO WREN
WRS WIOO
KECA KSTP
WJR WAPI
WHAM WCKY

EASTMAN SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA
4:00 p..... 3:00
WJZ WHAM
KFAO WRC
WJAX W8M
KECA KTAR

RICHIE CRAtG,
M.lt J ••tn.
10:lSp..... 9:1$
WAOC W2XE
WEAN WORC
W3XAU WJAS
WADC WHK
WXYZ WSPD
WOl"O WMAQ
KLRA KOIL
KTSA

BEN AND HELEN-
11<15 ...... 10:15 1,15
WAOC \\I'2XE WHEe
WI.OZ WEAN WORC
WORe WPG WCAU
WJAS \-VLOW WMAI..
WTAR wow WKBN
WOCM waPD WOOD
WLAC WISN wowo
KSCJ KMBC KLRA
KFJF KRLO KTBA

PARAMOUNT PUBLIX RADIO PLA Y_
HOUSE
10,30 p ..... 9,30
WADe W2XE
WMAK WKBW
WEAN WDRC
WPO WCAU
WJA9 WLOW
WDEL WTAR
WADC WUK
WKDN WWNC
WTOC WQAM
WXYZ WOCM
WFlW WDOD
waRC \\ DSU
WFOM WOOM
WMY KMOX
WDAY WNAX
KFH KFJF
KTRH KTSA
KVI KOI.
KDJ KFRC

Wednesday

GLORIA GA Y'S AFFAI RS-(K.u•..
...." "- Mltch.1Il
6:30 p.m. 5:30 4:30 3,30
WJZ WGAR WENR WHAM

THE PHILCO SYMPHONY CONCERT
9,30 p.m. 8:30 7.30 6,30
WABC W2XE WFilL wnEC
WKBW WEAN WNAC WCAU
W3XAU WlIP WJA8 WMAL
WCAO wonJ WADC WUK
WKRC WAIU WKBN \VBT
WGST WXYZ WSPO WOOD
WREC WLAC WDSU WOWO
WFUl.r WMAQ weco WMT
KMOX KMBe KLRA WO" Y
KOIL KFH KFJF KRLD

"BILL SCHUDT'S
PRESS··-
6:00 p..... 5,00
WADC W2XE
WOP WLBW
wow WADC
WHCM WJ}OO
'VORC \\'01.
KLRA WDAY
KTBA KLZ
KOL KFPY

VINCENT LOPEZ ANa
CHESTRA
1l,30 p.",. 10,30
WEAF WFI
KSTP WOC
WJOX KSD
WBEN

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Friday

CITIES SERVICE CONCERT OR_
CHESTRA- J •••lo;& Draaon.tt.
8,00 p.m.. 1<00 1,00 5,00
".l::AF W.:~I "'·TIC WUT
WItC WCAE WJAR WCSH
WOW KYW KMI) WOAB'
KS'TP WTMI WKY woe
WEBC KOA WOAI KOMO

~~:? ~fi~~ :m§A ~1;~O
WBAI WTAM WUEN WWJ

5,30
WUAL
WL"
CKO"
KECA
KHQ
WMC
WSMB

5,30
WCAl:
WIOD
WHO

5:00
WT.o\U
wey
WWJ
w()('
WT:\lJ

AND HIS

5,.5
WLBZ
WORC
WL8W
\\'08.1
WWXC
WDOO
WIJ'l.S
"MT
\\"DAY
KFH
K~A

KHJ

4,30
WBES
wow
WIOO
eFC..-

BOAT-
7,00

WKlnv
WNA<.:
WUP
WCAO
WKRe
WRCM
WBRe

-;:tM~
WNAX
KFJF
KLZ
KUJ

&,00
WORe
WTAX
"TAO
Wh":RX
"I-:X
"~l\tT

WNAX
KTh.\
KUJ

1,30
WIlZA
WJR
KOA
KGO
Kf'AU
WTMJ
WAPI
WUAP

&,.5
WK8W
WXAC
WJAi-I
"TAR
" KU:S
" ~PO
WBRC
K1"K'J
KI.RA
WIO"
KTRH
h":J.·PV

.,00
lnAR
WR(·
"TAM
.. :-ID
wnAF
K::lL

FLETCHER HENDERSON
ORCHESTRAa,., p.m.. 7,45
WAOC w2XE
WEAN WI>R('
WCAU W3XAO
WMAL ""("AO
WAI)C WKIU,.'
"BT WO(":\I
WRf:(' "L.o\l·
WOWO W:\IAQ
K:\IOX K:,>(IlC
":"OAX K()IL
KFJF KRI.n
KLZ h":IlVL

HANK SIMMONS' SHOW

~~t:6"W2~EOO ,,1lrC
WLUZ Wt:AN W I)RC"
WORC WPG WJ.'AN
WJAS WLnw "'MAL
WTAR WIlBJ WADC
WKUN WWNC wnT
WBPD WDOO WLAC
WIBN WJ.·OM weL
WCCO KRCJ WMT
KMBC KLRA. WOAY
KOIL WIIlW Klo'li
KRt.D KTIUI KT:-lo\.
KOYL KOL KFPY

AROUND TH£ SAMOVAR-

~'·~n'Cm."·2!Xr WU~,·
WXAC wORe "PC
,niP WJA~ WLIlW
,,-rAR W08.1 WAI)('
WDCM W~PD wonc
wGL W('CO KKC'J
KMOC KLRA WDAY
KOIL KJ.II K.·n·
KLZ KOL KFPY
KFRC

FULUR MAN
1,30 p.m.. 7,:10
WJZ W8Z
WHAM KDKA
KWK WIU:N
WHA8 KI'lle
KGW KOMO
WIBO WKY
WI·;UC WMII
WJDX KSTP

WEBSTER PROCRAM
W.'"-r and FI.ld.

I~OO p.m.. 7,00
"E.\F Wf.I-.1
W(':-.II \\"t·1
WBES "CAE
W:-lAI wIno
WHO WO"
KHTP KOA

THE SILVER FLUTE
':30 p.m.. 7,:10 1.30
"I-:.\F W(""'U WGY
"~AI K'II) "UAF
"JAil '\ Bf.='" woe

BEN ALLEY-Ann L.a'.t the Oraan
I,IS p.m. 7,15 &,IS 5,1S
'\AHC W~AI. W(;1l WOIlC
WPG- Wf'AS WIIP WJAi-I
'\LU" \\MAI. '\(".-\0 WTAR
WJ)UJ WAIX' WKUN WUT
WUCM WHPJ> "LAl' WPeKl'
WI:-IS WO"O WI-UM W'-I.o\(,I
K:-i(.·J "~IT KMU(; KLR.\
""DAY W="'AX h.01l. Kt'll
KFJ.· KT:-lA KDYL K1-PY
KJ-JJ K.'RC

E..te..n C.nt.... 1 Mount.ln P.c16c

RISE OF THE COLDBERCS-
7,30 p.m.. &,30 5,30 .,:10
WJZ '\'IIA~1 KW K WRf::;S
WIOO Wt;n WJIlX wl:i:\m

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT - E... l ..
Boo.....o .. m.
8,30 p.m.. 7,30 &,30 5,30
WABC W2XE '" EAr.- WDRC
WNAC wOlle WJ>(; WJAS
WLUW WMAL WCAO WTAft
WunJ WAIlC WKRe WWN(·
WOT "U('M WI>OD WREC
WLAC wune WISN \\'owo
WMAQ KSCJ WMT KMOX
KLRA WDAY WNAX KOIL
WIOW KI'U Kf'JF KRLO
K1'1'lA KLZ KI-'PY KHJ
KFRC

GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR-_,00 p.m.. .,ee 7,00 &:00
WF.AF Wf:U WJAR ""TAG
WC~H wn "Rl" WOY
WDf::;X ""C"AE \\TA:\I WWJ
"SAl Wloo Ii'll> woe
WOW WOAF WT:\IJ WKY
KRTP Wi:BC "'R"A WJ.-\.X
"'liAR WMC WHB WAPI
WH'-IB "IIAP KPRC WOAI
KOA KI'lI. K(;O KFI
KOW KOMO KUQ KF::JD
KTAIl WHO

"THE HICHROAD OF ADVENTURE"
Cllb... t E. G.bl.-
7,45 p.m.. &••1 5,.5 .,.5
WEAt" "TA(; WIlf::;X WCAE
"TA~t "WJ W~.-\.I woc
WIIO "~TP WUJC KGO
K(;W KF~D IiTAR

SNOOP AND PEEP-
7.30 p.m. &.30 5,30
WI-:.o\I' "JAn. WTAG
W:-I.o\l 'WK' WIIO
WT:\IJ K~TP " I-.BC"no.-\. WSUX 1\.GO

10,30
WEAN
WUP
W("AO
WAIV
WLAC
(;FRB

1,30
WLBZ
WORC
wnp
WDUJ
WOT
WREC
WMAQ
KMDC
"'lOW
KTHA
KOL

&,.5
WTAO
WGY
WOC

.~.

"lAG
WBIo:N
WOAI
WRVA
W8M
KVOO

C.lamb'" Br...6cutin. S,at...
Kc. Kc.

CFRB 960 WEA~ 780
CKAC.. 730 WPAX 610
KDYL .... 119O WFBL 1360
KFH.. 1300 WPBM .. 1230
KPJF .... 1480 WGR .550
KPPY .. 1340 WeST 890
KPRC 610 WHEC 1440
KHJ 900 WH K •... 1390
KLRA 1390 WHP 1430
KLZ 560 WIDW 0580
KMBC .. 950 WISX •.. 1120
KMOX .. 1090 WVS" .. 1190
KOU 1380 W D. .1130
KOIL 1260 W BN . . 570
KOIN... 940 WKBW 1480
KOL... 1270 WKRC 550
KRLD I040 WLAC 1470
KSCJ lJ30 WLOW 1260
KTRH 1120 WLDZ 620
KTSA. 1190 WMAK 9QO
KVI... .760 WMAL 63O
WABC 860 WMAQ 670
WACO 1140 WMT 600
WADC •. 1320 WNAC I2JO
WAtu. .640 WNAX 570
WBBM. 770 WOKO •.. 1440
WBCM. 1410 WOWO I 160
WBRC ..• 930 WPG _.1100
WBT.. 1080 WOAM 560
WCAH .. J.430 WREC 600
WCAO 600 WRR 1280
WCAU 1170 WSPD 134O
WCCO 810 WTAO 1330
WDAE .. 1220 WTAR ..• 780
WDB] ... 930 WTOG. .1260
WDBO .. 1120 W""XC .•.. 570
WOOD 1280 WXYZ ... 1240
WDRC. lJJO W2XE ..6120
WDSU. 1250 W3XAU ..9590

KEYS TO HAPPINESS
11,30 a.m.. '0.30 G,31
WEAF WE.:I W.lAR
wcaB WLiT WRC
WCA.E WTA:\t WWJ
KYKX KRTP CKGW
WIOO WFLA W$UX
WAP[ WI'l:\18 WJDX
WKY WEBC WBAS

SAVOY PLAZA ORCHESTRA - Ru
dolph Bochco, DI..ecto..
It:lO p.m.. 12,30 II ,30
WADC W2X.E WOR
WDRC WCAU W3XAU
'VJA~ WI..IlW "'MAL
WTAR wow WADC
WBT W8C~1 WSPO
WBRC wowo KLRA

SPANISH SERENAOE
••30 p.m.. 3,30 %,30
WABC W2XE WOR
WEAN WORC WNAC
WPC W('AU W3XAO
W1'ofAL WCAO WTAR
WADC WKRC WWNC
WBCM W~PD WDOD
WLAC WIlRC \\ IHN
WCCO KaeJ KMOX
KLRA WDAY KOIL
KFJF KRLO KTRH
KLZ KDYL XVI
KFPY

TEO HUSINC'S SPORTSLANTS
&,00 p.m.. 5,00 4,00 3,00
WABC W2Xt: WFBI. WFAN
WAP WLUW wTAR WOUJ
WADC W1IK WAIO WilT
'VDCM WIlEC WLAC wnRC
WISN WOWO "'BUM WCCO
KaeJ WIlAY KOIL WIUW
KFO KFJF KRLD KTIlH
KTHA KI.Z KVI KOL
KFPY KW KFRC CFRD

Saturday
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC SYM.

PHONY SOCIETY CHILDREN'S
CONCERT-Ernut Sch.Ulna.

~~~C·m"·2jt;OOW~I~C W~-rW
WLnZ W},;AN WDRC WNAC
WORe WPC WCAt.:' W3XAU
WUP WJAR WMAL WCAO
WTAR WOIU "11K wKRe
WKJJ:'; '\---W=",C WBT WDOD
WRF.C WLAC' "BRC WI"N
WOWO WFIJ. ( WMAQ WC('"O
KSCJ WMT K~1BC KLRA
WDAY KOII. WIBW KFII
KFJF KRLO K'nlA KDYL
K\"I KOL KFPY KW

E..t...n unt...1 Mount.ln Pacific

TWO TROUPER5-M...ull. Shl.h'
.nd H.I.n. Handln._.u p.m. I,U 7,.,
WI-;AF WEEI WJAR
Wnut WftC WLIT
WIJI-:N WI'lA I K8D
WUO WOAF

NOBLE SISSLE AND HIS PRINCESSE
RESTAURANT ORCHESTRA-
11,00 p.m. 10:00 _,00 ltOO
WAB(' WT.\R WMT KFPY
W2X.E WDIU KMBC CF'RIl

~n~.~~· ~~:~~X tgl'l"V ~:-:;1t~
WnT W:\'AX WXAC WBCM
KOIL wonc Wtl-PD KI-"II
WC,\U WLo\C KFJF W3XAU
WI:-lX KI.? WLUW WO'\O
KOYL WCAO weco KOL

7,:10
WKOW
WNAC
W3XAU
WCAO
WUK
WDT
WLAC
K8CJ
WDAY
KYJ"

••aa
wJAn
WRC
W180
woe

.,aa
WKIIW
WCAl·
WCAO
W:;PO
KMUC

5,45
KWh.
wino
"'"1'UN
WCKY

I,ot
KOKA
KPRC
KGW
WJlt
KYW
WRVA
KOA
KOMO
WGAR

NatioMW Br."Hutin. C.mp.n,
Re. Kr.

CKGW. 960 WFAA .... 800
KOKA .....980 WPI S60
KECA. 1340 WFLA .... 620
KFAB.. 770 WGAR .. 1450
KFI 640 WGN ..... 720
KPSD 600 \\o'GY... 790
KPKX 1020 WHAM ... 11.50
KGO 790 WIIAS.. 820
KGW 610 WilD ... tOOO
KHQ 590 WIDO. 560
KOA 830 WIOD.. 1300
KOMO 920 W[R.. 890
KPO 680 W AX... 900
KPRC 920 W DX 1170
KSD 5.50 W R.. 7.50
KSL 1130 W Z.... 760
KSTP 1460 W 900
KTAR ,620 WLIT .560
KTHS.. 1040 WLS 870
KVOO .... 114O WLW 700
KWK 1350 WMe... 780
KYW

..... WOAI 1190
..... 1020 WOC 1000

WA?I .. 1140 WOW· 590
'\\llAL •.•. I06O WPTF 680
WBAP ..... soo WRC.. .950
WBEN.. 900 WREN. 1220
WBZ 990 WRVA ... 1110
WBZA , ,990 WSAI... 1330
WCAE 1220 WSB.. 740
WCFL 970 WSM ..... 650
WCKY 1480 WSMB .. 1320
WCSH 94O WSUN 620
WDAP ..•. 610 WTAG 580
WEAP •.... 660 WTAM .. 1070
WEBC 1290 WTIC .... 1060
WEEI. 590 WTM] ••• 620
WENR •...870 WW] ......920

IRVIN COBB-ARMOUR PROCRAM
_,3' p.m.. 1,:10 7,:10 4;,:1'
WJZ wnz WBZA. WJR
KYW WREX K8'rP WEnc
WR\'A W~IC WAA WOAI
KOA KSL XCIO WKY
WHAS KGW KHQ KOMO
KDKA WJAX WJOX \VlOI)
"IMJ WA ..I WHA!Io( KWK
"''"8'-1 WLW WS'-IB KFI
WGAR

ENNA JETTlCK SONCBIRD-
G.30 p.m.. 1,30 7,:10 &,:11
WEA.F WEEI WJAR WTAG
WCSH WRC WLiT WGY
WBEN WCAE WWJ W8AI
WENR KSD woe WHO
WOW WOAll' CKGW WTAM
CYe"

ARMSTRONG QUAK£RS-
10,00 p.m.. _,00 8,00 7,00
WJZ WllZ WllZA KDXA
XYW KWK WIIAPof KPRe
WJR WTMJ WEIIC WHAS
Wl'lM WAo WOAI KOA
WRMB Kl'll. KGW KOMO
KRQ WMC WBAP KFI
WCKY KTJlR KAT" KVOO
WKY WilEN ROO

NIT WIT HOUR-

{~t:C"\'2~lr W:I~~
WLDZ WEAN WDnc
WORC WPG WCAU
WJAS WLIlW WMAL
WTAR WDBJ WADC
WKRC WKIIN WWNO
wReM WAPD WOOD
WURC WIHN WCCO
KMOX KMBC KLRA
WNAX KOIL WIRW
KTRH KTr:lA KDYL

INDEX TO NETWORK KILOCYCLES

£an..." C.nt...1 Mount.ln P.dS.

NESTLE'S PROCRAM-
a,oo p.m.. 7,oa &.00 5rOO
WJZ WllZ WHZA WUAM
\\IIHO KWK WIU~X KFAII
WJR WLW KOKA WOAR

NATURAL BRIOCE DANCINC Cl.AS3
_;th ..... thu.. Mu..... ,..
1,45 p.m. 7,.5 &'U
WJZ WHA!I( KI)KA
WREN WJA..X WIOI)
waz W8ZA WFLA
WltV" WJIt W(,OAR

JNTERWOVEN PAIR-

,~~~p.m\\"J~t W;I~
WJAX WKV wnEN
KWK W8Z WHZA
WS~fB WIOD "FAA
WTl\IJ K~TP WIIAS
\\~EBC WC'KY Wr>:\t
W~B WAPI WOAI
KSL KGO KGW
~Q Kfl'D KTAR

THE CUCQUOT CLUB-

t,~c:.&m.\n!.~ \\-+'I~
"lAG WC~1f WJ.lT
WOW WCAI:; WHAI
K80 WWJ WOAF
WUO WGY W8},;N

TRUE STOR Y HOUR-

t\~~B'i:m.""2~r w;;t'c
WEAN wDnc W'IAL
W3XAU WJA~ WX \"Z
WADC WUK WKRC
WOWO W:".IAQ KMOX
KOlL WFUL

1,30
won
WXYZ
WA8C
W:IXAU
WF8L

.,.,
~~N
WRVA
W"LA
WAPI
W'DO
WSB

7,1$
WHt-;C
WSAC
WMAL
WIIK
WI)~O

KOIL

%,00
WOR
WMAL
WKoN
W~PD

WBRC
K&"J
KLRA
KRLD
KDYL

bOO
KGO
KTAR
W~M

WnZA
WJlt
KWK
wsn
WKY

7 ...5
W'OAL
\\180
W~"'f
"'JAX
WA.PI
WJlAP
"JOX
KDKA

....
WKIlW
WCAU
WCAO
W~PD

IOIOX

.,00
WOAI
KDKA
WI.W
WEF.(
WI.IT
WCA.E
W()('
eKGW
Wn.... A
WI-'LA
WMC
WJI)X
''''"XV
WOFL

2,00
WHAM
WJAX
Kio-rlD
\VEUO
WHZ
KVW
WTMJ
WOA[
wno

JOSEPHINE 8. CIBSON-
10:45 •. m. 1,45 .,45
WJZ WOZ WHZA
W!lA't loOn"" WC'KY
hWI\: WRI;:"oI' "T. fJ
KR"TP WEIIC' \, It,-"
"IOD WIIA~ "·...Ie
\\:-1 ..18 KTII~ K\"flO
k:PR(" \\OAI WKY
WPTF ":-iR WJR
wn.."- W~l'''I

BROWNBILT FOOTLITES-
1,45 p.m.. &,U •••5
WJZ WRZ "~BZA.

KPRC Wt'AA W 10
KFAD WT:-'U WEDC
WPTF WJAX WIOO
WSUN WHAH WHM
Wl'l:\IB WJDX WOAI
KOA KRI. KOKA
WLW K:n'P WOAR

BOND BREA.D PROCRAM
10:15 •. m. t.1S a,lS
W-'H(; W2XJ-. "JilL
WKUW Wl-;.'~ \\ JUt("
WORC WC'Al" \\.JXAU
\\"('.'0 "TAR "AI><:
W.llt· \\"X\"1. \\":-'1'0
\\.'1\'( "'''IOX KMDC
hI-II KI-'JF

NBC MUSIC APPRECIATION HOUR
W.lter Oam ..oao:h.
It ,00 •.m. 10,00 I.GO
WJZ \\1-:.4." "HZ
WliZ_' W1U.L \\11.\. ...1
"Jit W(HIt WWJ
KWK ""R~:-'; KI-'An
WJAR WTAt; w('~n

WRt' W(iY "IIEX
WT.O.l WSU Ji:"lU
WHO wow KYW
W-r:o.1J KSTP Wn.\F
WPT.· WJ x WI-:UC
WHt:"X WIIA~ "IOD
W~8 "Al'l \\":-1'1
"',,"00 KPRC WN:\18

~-~1A :~tv on g'11f

THE DUTCH MASTERS-
a"o p.m.. 7,30 &,30
WAIJC' W("AO WNAC
waRM 'VKIlC WHK
\\ owO wnRC KMB('
WtXI-; KOIL W("AU
\\~JA~ WI-:AN K:'>IOX
W8PO WMAL W('CO

LICHT OPERA CEMS-

~~~u'Cm.\'·2~~ wJ;~
"DRC Will' WLOW
\\,CAO WTAR WKRO
WWXC WUT WDC:>Of
WDOD WREC WI.AC
WI"X ,,(a. W(X"'O
WMT K:'>I()X K. (DC
WDAY KFU Kt·Jlo·
KTRB KTl:lA KLZ

EMILY POST-
11:00 •• m. 10,00 1,00
WADC W2XE "FnL
WE."X WI)I\C WN'A.C
W3XA.lJ WJA.:i W:-.tA.L
WADC WKI\O WXYZ
WI",:'; WOWO WHU:\t
K~IUC KOIL CI-nn

RADIO CUILD
'''00 p.m.. 3,00
WJZ WHAI.
CKGW WPTIo'
KJ.·I KO:,>IO
KJ.·AP K~TP

WMC WRl:;N
KRL XOA
WGAR WLW
\\'8:'>18 KVOO
KPRO \Vn. ....A

WINECAR'S BARN ORCHESTRA-
&,00 p.m.. 1,00 .... 3,00
W ABC W2X E WOR WORC
"~J.·AN WUP WJAl:l WLDW
WMAL WCAO WTAR WDIU
WADC WKBN WWNC WBT
WOCM WDOD WREe' WLAO
WBRC WIi-1N WFBM WOL
WB8:\( WCCO KSC'J "~MT

KMBC KLRA KOII. KTJP
KRI.O "'"TRU KTKA KL.Z
KOYL h.-n KOL KFPY
KUJ

CURTIS INSTITUTE OF MUSIC-
4,00 p.m. 3,00 %,00 1,00
WAue W2XE won WLUZ
W,l,;AN WDno WNAC wOl\e
WPG W('AU W3XAU WMAL
WCAO WTAR WDUJ WAJ)C
W KRC WWNC WilT ,,'OOM
WSPO WI)()O wnoc \VLAO
WIlRC WI!'t~ WIJIIM WCCO
K8CJ W!lIT KMOX KM8C
KLRA WI)A Y KOIL KFJF
KRLD KTIlU KTRA KI.Z
KDYL Kn KOL KFPY
KUJ
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Stations Alphabetically Listed
The following list has been correcledfrolll latest issue if Ihe
official U. S. Federal Radio Commission blllletin in effect
at/he time ofgoing 10 press (February 28, 7937) .-EDITOR

K
KBT~L ... _, Pal1lsould, Ark.
100 •.-1200 kc.
KCRC Enid. Olda.
100 .....-1370 k<:.-218.8 m.
250 w. until local sunset.
KCRJ . jen.>llle. Ariz.
100 ".-UtO kc.
KDo. ... Santa Barbar.... Calif.
100 ".-1500 k<:.-I99.9 m.
KDFX. .. Ca per. Wyo.
100 •.-1210 )(<:.-2"7.8 m.
KDKA Pittsburgh. POl.
.50.000 -980 kc.·-,~05.9 m.
KDLR... Devils Lake. X. D.
100 w.-12 10 k<:.-247.8 m.
KDYL Salt Lake Citro Utah
1000 -1290 kc. --BZ.b m.
KECA.. , _. Los .\nfle-Ib. Calif.
1000 •.-1000 k<:.-209.7 m.
KEjK. . Beverly Hills. Calif.
500 ....-1170 kc.
KELW. ... Burbank. Calif.
500 w.-780 kc. .l8"." m.
KEX ' . Portland. Ore.
.~OOO w.-I 180 kc. -254.1 m.
KFAD Uncoln. Nebr.
.~OOO w.-770 kc. JSQA m.
KPBB.... _(;rcal Fall~. Mont.
500 w.-1360ke.-2J4.2 m.
KFUK..... :;Uer,UTIento, Calif.
100 w.-1310 ke. -218.9 m.
KFDM ..... , Beaumunt, Tuas
1000 \Y.-5bO ke. -535.4 m.
KFDY..... Brookinfr\, S. D.
1000 w.-550 ke.--545.1 ITI.
KPI~L., Drnver, Colo.
500 w.-940 ke.-315.9 m.
KI~EO.. . .... St. j ph, Mo.
1500 w.-56O ke.-440.9 m.
KFGO. .. .. ... D'JOne, Iowa.
100 "'.-IJIO ke. -228.9 m.
KFH . Wichita. Kans.
IOOOw.-1300ke.-230.6m.
KPI. .... U. A~I ,(Alif.
5000 w.-64O ke.-----46lt,5 m.
KPIF..... . .• PortlAnd, Ore.
100 ",.-1410 ke. -211.1 m.
KF'lO. . .. Spokanc, Wash.
100 w.-1230 kc.-267.7 m.
KFIZ .... Fund du Lac. Wis.
100 "'.-1420 ke.-211 1 rn.
KFjB .•. "Ianhallt...wn, Iowa.
250 w.-1200 kc.-141).9 m.
KPjP.• Oklahoma City, Okla.
SOOO w.-14;o kc.-201.6 rn.
KPJI. Astoria, Ore.
100 w.-lJiO ke. - Illt.8 m.
KPJ~I.., . Grand Forb, X. D.
100 ....-1370 kc.-21lt.8 m.
KPjR •..... Portland, Ore.
500 "'.-1300 kc.-230.6 m.
KFjY FlIrt Dodge, Iowa.
100 ",.-1310 ke. 228.1) m.
KPjZ ..... p( rt WfJrth, Teu.s
100 ....-13iO kc.-ll .8 rn.
KPK.J,. Gm:ll'Y-. Colo.
500 w.-880 kc.-340.7 rn.
1000 w. until local wn~
KPKB. , ... ~lilf"rd, Kana.
5000 w.-l050 kc.-28.5.5 rn.
KPKU LawrTnce, Kans.
1000 w.-1220 kc.-H5.8 m.
KPKX ..•....... ChicaRO, 111.
10.000 w.-1020 kc.-293.9 m.
KFL\· .. ...• , Rockford, III.
500 w.-1410 kc.-212.6 rn.
KPLX ......Gah·e.ton. Teus.
100 w.-13iO ke. -218.8 m.
KP~IX . X"rthf1c.1d, Minn.
1000 w.-1250 kc. -239.9 rn.
KP:-l'P, ... Shcnandoah, 10""30
500 ",.-890 kc.-336.9 m.
1000 w. until localsunsct
KFOR.. , , .. Lint'"ln, :\'ebr.
100 w.-12 10 kc.· -247.8 m.
150 w. until local sunset
KPOX ... , Lons: Be.aeh, Calif.
1000 w.-1250 kc,' "239.9 m.
KPPL Dublin, Texas
100 \Y.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
KPPY SPQkanc, Wash.
500 w.-1340 kc.-22.\.7 m.
KI~OD.... AnchoraRe, Alaska.
100 \Y.-1130 kc.---14J.8 m.
KI'QU ' Hoi}' City, Calif.
100 w.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
KI'OW....... ScaUle, Wash.
100 "",-1420 kc,- -211.1 m,

KFQZ HolJ} ood, CaW.
250 w.-860 ke:.
KPRC San Prn.ncisco, Calif.
1000 1l'.-610 kc.--491.9 m.
KPRU. , Colurnbia, ~Io.

500 w.-630 kc.-4i5.9 rn.
KPSD. San Dil"J(O, Calif
SOO "'.-«lO kc.--499.7 m.
1000 "'. untillocal5tmset
KPSG .. Lo. Angele!l, Calif.
500 "'.-1120 ke:.-2bi.7 rn.
KPUL lJal\'eston, Texas.
500 ..·.-1290 I.:c.-232.4 m.
KPUM c<>1"rndo Spring5. C<>1u..
1000 "'.-12iG ke.-23b.1 m.
KPUO... , ...CIarlOn, "10.
1000 w.-550 kc.-545.1 m.
KPUP ... Demer, Colo,
100 \\". -!J1O kc.-228.9 m.
KF\'D.... , Culvl'r City, Calif.
250 w.-710kc.-m.8m.
KF\'S Cape Girn.rdeau, Mo,
100 w.---1210 kc.-2·H.8 m.
KPWB. .. .. Hollywood, Calif.
1000 \\".-950 kc.-315.b rn.
KPWF. . ... St. Louis. hlo.
100 w.-I200 I.:c.-249.9 ffi.
KPWI ... San Francisco, Calif.
500 w.-9,10 kc.-322,4 m.
KFWM Richmond, Calif.
500 \\'.-930 kc.
1000 w, until local sunset
KFXI·· , ... Denver, Col.
500 w.-940 kc.-J25.9 ffi.
KPX),! ,S;!.n Bernardino, Calif.
100 w. 1210 kc.-247.8 rn.
KFXR.. Oklahoma City, Okla.
JOO w.-1310 kc.-228.9 rn.
KPX Y " ..... Flagstaff. Arit.
JOO w. -1420 ke.~211.1 m.
KPYO. . .... Abilene, Texas
100 w.-1420 ke.-21t.1 m.
250 w. until local sunset
KPYR Bismarck, N. D,
1000 W.' -5SO kc.-545 rn.
2500 untilloeal sunset
KGA...•.... ,.Spokane, Was.b.
5000 w.-14iO kc.-20-1 rn.
KOAR , . Tucson, Arit.
250 w.-13iO kc.-218.8 m.
KGB... . .. San DiCgQ, Calif.
250 w.-136O kc.-225.4 m.
KUBU Ketchikan. Ala:>ka
500 ....-900 kc.-JJ3.1 m.
KGBX.....St.jo.<eph,Mo,
JOO ".-13iO 1.:e:.-228.9 m.
K('BZ, ,. " .. y. rk, ::\cbr.
SOO ".-930 kc.-322,4 m.
1000 "'. untilloeal SUIl5et.
KGCI,. San Antoni,), Texas
100 w.-13iO kc.-218.8 rn.
KGCR. Watl'nnwn, S. D.
100 w.-121O I.:c.-247.8 m.
KGCU. . .... "Iandan, N. D.
100 w.-1200 l.:e.-249.9 rn.
KGCX. Wolf Point. Mont,
100 w.-13 10 I.:c.-228.9 m.
250 w. untilloeal sunset
KGDA, Mitchcll. S.D.
100 w-1370 ke.-218 8 m
KGDE.... Pergus Falls, • linn.
250 "'.-Il00 kc.-249.9 m.
KGD"I ..... Stockton, Calif.
250 •.-1100 kc.-272.6 rn.
KGEF .. Los Angeles, Calif.
1000 "'.-1300 kc.-230.6 ffi.
KGER Lo!lg Beach. Calif.
JOOO "'.-13iO kc.-220.4 m.
KGEW .. F,nt "IO'l{an, Colo.
100 w.-12oo l.:e.-249.9 m.
KGEZ .. Kalispell. Mont,
100 w.-!JIO kc.-228.9 m.
KGPP , .. , Alva, Okla.
100 w.-1420 I.:c.-211.1 m.
KGPG Oklahoma City, Ol.:la.
100 w.-13iO l.:e.-218.8 m.
KGPI . Corpus Christi, TU::lJI
100 w,-ISOO kc.-I99.9 rn.
KGFj Los An~eles, Calif.
100 ",.-1420 kc.-249.9 rn.
KGPW . Ravenna, Ncbr.
100 w.-1310 l.:e.-228.9 m.
KGPX PicTTe. S. D,
200 w.-5RO kc.-516.9 rn.
KGGC San Frnnci~co, Calif.
100w. 1420ke.-211.l m.
KGOP.South Coffeyville, Okla.
500 w. 1010 kc.-2%.9 m.
KGG~I. .. Albuquerfjue, N. M,
250 w.-1230 kc.-243.8 m,
.soo w. until local sunset

KGHP.• >-, Puctlu, Col
SOO w.-1320 ke:.-227.1 rn.
KGHI .•.... Little Rod::, Ark.
100 w.-I200 kc.-249.9 m.
KGHL Billin • "Iont.
1000 w.-950 kc.-315.6 ffi.

2500 w. untilloc..1sunset
KG10 "t "in Pal1.-. Idaho
250 ..·.-1310 kl:.-217.1 m.
KGIR .. DUltl'. "Iont.
250 ".-1360 ke.-220.4 m.
KGIW ..• , .•.. TrilHdad. Colo.
100 w.-1410 kc,-211.1 m.
KGLX.. . ... L.aa \'cg-.u. Xe\,.
100 w.-1.20 I.:c.-211.1 rn.
KGjP .. d ••• Lillie Ruck, Ark.
150 w.-89O kc, ,JJ6.9 rn.
KGKU ..... DrllwllWM, Tl'llas
100 w.-1500 ke.~I99.9m.
KGKL .. SMn AnRe!o, Texas
1(10 w.-1J70 kc.-218.8 m.
KGKO Wichit.1 F.IlIs, Tcxa5
250 w.-570 ke.-526 rn.
500 w. untillocai wno;ct
KGKX. S.m,lj' int, Id.,ho
100 ......-1420 kc.--21t.t rn.
KGKY .... Scott,<;loluff, XeLr.
100 w.-1500 kc. 11)9.9111.
KG~ID . 1I011rJlulu, Hawaii
500 w.-1320 ke. - 221.1 111.
KOMP ,Elk City, Okla.
100 \Y.-1210 kc. -247.8 m.
KGNP .... X"rth Plattc, ~ebr.
500 ......-1430 kc.· 21 t.t ffi.
KO:\'O .. Dooge ("itr, Kans.
100 '0".-1210 kc. --241.8 m.
KGO .. &11 Proncisco, Calif.
7500 'o". 790 kc. .\79.5 m.
KCRC..... San Antonio, Texas
100 w.-1370 kc.
KGRS .. ,. . . Amarillo, Tuas
JOOO w.-1410 ke.-212.6 m.
KCU ..... Honululu, Ha..'aii
1000 w.-940 I.:c.--319 rn.
KGW ,P"rtland,Ore.
1000 w.-620 kc. lU.o m.
KHj ... , .. .u. An~IC!!l, Calif.
1000 w.-900 kc.-333,1 m.
KHO.. .• . . Spokanc. Wash.
1000 ......-590 kc.-508.2 rn.
2000 until luealliunr.et
KICK Red Oak, Iowa
100 w.-1420 kc.· 211.1 m.
KID... Idaho F..lI<t. Idaho
500 "'.-1J20 kc.-227.1 rn.
Kloo.... ., B(me. Idaho
1000 w.-1250 "c.-239.9 m.
KjDS. ..' n Fmncbc:o, Calif.
100 "'.-IOiO "c.-180.2 m.
KJR ' ~,nle. Wash.
5000 1".-9iO "c.--.109.1 rn.
KLO. .Oltrl.cn. Ctah
100 w.-1370 kc.-214.2 m.
200 w. until locallu!Uet
KLPM .Minot, X. D.
100 w.-1420 kc. 211.1 rn.
KLRA. . Little R.-.ck. Ark.
1000 w.-1J9O "e.-215.7 m.
KLS .. . ..... Oakland, Calif.
250 w.-I«O "c.-20IU m,
KLX. . . Oakland, Calif.
500 w.--880 kc.-340.1 m.
KLZ , • Ocnvcr, Colo.
1000 w.-56O kc.-5.U.4 m.
KMA Shenandoah, IO""a
1000 w.-930 kc.-322.4 rn.
K. IBC KaM~ City, Mo.
1000 w.-950 kc.-.H5.6 m.
2500 w. until local sumoet
KMIC. . ... In~Iewn<Xl, Calif.
500 1".-1J20 kc.· -267.7 m.
KMj ,.. F'TelI1O, Calif.
100 w.-1210 kc.·-'247.8 m.
KM~IJ ('lay Center, Xebr.
1000 w.-740 kc. 05.2 m.
Kl\tO. . ,... Tncoml\, Wash.
500 w.-1340 kc.-348.6 m.
KMOX .St. Louis, ~Io.
50,000 w. -1090 kc.-275.1 m.
Kl\IPC.. Bcyerl... 1Ii11<;, Calif.
500 w.-1I0 kc. 22..l rn.
KMTR ... Lol AnR'cl ,Calif.
500 w.-570 kc.- 526 m.
KNX .. . lTollrwood. Calif.
50,000 w,-1050 kc.-285.5 m.
KOA , .. Denver, Colo.
12,500 w.-830 ke.-361.2 m.
KOAC, ..... ,. Corvallis, Ore.
J()()() w.-550 ke.-545 1 m.
KOB ..... State College, N. M.

20,OOOw.-1180I.:c. -254.1111.
KOCW Chil "ash • OUo&.
250 w.-1400 kc.-214.2 rn.
500 w. until local IAUaet
KOH Kcno, ::\ev.
100 w.-IJiO kc_-- 218.8 nJ.
KOIL Council Bluffs, 10"'a
1000 w.-llW kc.-2J8 nl.
KOI:-;" ... POTlLmd, Ore.
1000 w.-9-lO ke:.-319 rn.
KOL. . ..... Seattle, Wuh.
1000 ".-1270 I.:c.·-236.1 m.
KO"IO Seattle, Wuh.
1000 ....-920 kc.-325.9 m.
KOXO San Antonio, Te1<1a
100 w.-13;O kc.-218.8 Ill •

KOOS. . ... )I ...~hlic:ld. Ore.
100 \\".-13iO kc.·--118.8 m.
KORE. . EUl(cne, OTe.
JOO w.-1410 ke:.· -11 1.1 m.
ROY Ph"c:nill, Ariz.
500 w.-IJ90 kc.-215.7 rn.
KFCB ., Seattle, WMh.
100 ......-650 ke:.-421.3 m,
KPj"l., Pr tt, Aria:,
100 \\".-ISOO I.:c.- 199.9 m.
KPO..... S.an Fr;l.nci-:;co, C.tlif.
5000 w.---(,80 kc. 440.9 m.
KPQF Denvcr, Culo.
500 W.· -880 ke.-340.11ll.
KPRC .. , .... llou"ton, Tcus
1000 w.-920 kc.-325.9 m.
2500 w. until local sunsct
KPS::\ Pa...atll-n'l, Culif.
1000 w.-950 ke.-220.4 m.
KPWF,. Lr.." Angc:l~ , C,lif.
10,()()() w.-H90 ke.-20U, Ill.
KQ\· Pitt"burl(h, P.1,
500 \Y.-1380 kc.-2ILt m.
KOW San jOt;e, Calif.
500 w.-IOIO kc.-296.9 Ill.
KRE. . .. ' .. Berkeler, Cali(.
100 w.-13iO ke.-2IS.8 m.
KREG , ... Santa Ana, Calif.
100 ",'.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
KREP Phoenix:, Ariz.
JOOO w.-620 kc.
KRG\' .. Har1in~,Teus
500 w.-1260 I.:c.-2J8 m.
KRLD Dall.u, Tcxaa
10,000 w.-IO-IO kc.-288.] m.
KROW Oakland, Calif.
1000 w,-930 kc.-J22,4 m.
KSAC . Manhattan, Kans.
SOO w.-58O kc.-516.9 rn.
1000 w. until local sun..et
KSAT.•....... Bin1ville, Texas
1000 w.-1250 1o.e:.
KSCj Sioux Citr, l'J"".
1000 w.-IJ3O I.:c.-225.4 rn,
KSD., ., 51. tAui-:;, .1".
500 "".-550 I.:c.-545.1 m.
KSEI Pocatello, Idaho
250 \\'.-900 kc.-333.1 rn.
KSL ..... Salt Lake Citr, Utah
5000 w.-1130 ke.-265.J m.
KS)IR. Santa .Iaria. Calif.
100 .....-1200 kc.-249.9 rn.
Koo.. , Cbrinda, Iowa
500 "'.-1380 kc.-211.J m.
KSOO Sioux Pall, S. D.
2000 w.-1110 I.:c.-270.1 m.
KSTP ..... St. Paul. Minn.
10.000 -1460 kc.-205.4 m.
KTAB Oakland, Calif.
1000 w.-560 kc.-5.J5,4 m.
KTAP San Anto,nir>. Tuas
100 w.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
KTAR Phoeniz,Ariz.
1000 w.-620 kc.--483.6 m.
KTAT .. FOTt Worth, Texas
1000 "".-1240 kc.-241.8 m.
KTBI . .. Los AnfrelC"-, Calif.
750 w.-1300 kc.-230.6 m.
KTBR, PoTll.md, Ore.
500 ......-1300 ke.-230.6 m.
KTBS, .... Shreveport, La.
I()()() \Y.-1450 kc.-2Ob.8 rn.
KTHS .. Hot Springs National

Park. Ark.
10,000 w.-IO-IO ke.-288.J m.
KTLC. , .. , ... Houston, Tuas
tOO w.-1310 kc.-128.9 rn.
KTl\1 ..... Los Anfrel ., Calif.
1000 w.-780 kc.· -]84.4 m.
KTNT Muscatine, Iowa
5000 w.-1110 ke.-256.3 m.
KTRH Houston, Tuas
500 w.-l t20 I.:c.'-267.7 m.
KTSA ' ... San Antoni'l, Tuas
1000 w.-129O kc.-232.6 rn.

2000 w. until local wnset
KTIiL Shreve-ptJrt. La.
JOO \\,-!Jl0 kc.-228.9 m.
KT5'-J ..... EI Paso, Te:us
100 ".-UIO kc.-228.9 rn.
KTl:"E ... .. Houston, Tuas
100 \\.-1420 ke.-l1l.1 m.
KTW • Seattlc. Wll$h.
1000 •.-12iO kc.-2J6.1 m.
Kt:j . Lorqfl,ie'll'. Wash.
100 111'.-1500 kl" - 199.9 m.
K1:0A, Pnrette\-it1e, Ark.
1000 w.-13QO Ire. 21S.1 m.
K eSD .. \.cmlllliOll. S. D.
500 w.-89O kc.-336.9 m.
750 w. until It:>e.al IIUn:,et
Kl']" ..\\I~tin, TCllas
500 w.-1I20 ke.-I99.9 rn.
K\"l. ..•...... Tac(ma, Wuh.
1000 w.-i(,O I.:c.-394.5 m.
K\·L. . !Xutde, Wash.
100 w.-IjiO ke:.-218.8 m.
K\'O.-\ .., Tucson. Ariz.
500 "'. -IlW kc.-2J8 m.
K\·OO Tulsa, Okb.
5000 W.'- 1140 kc.- ·263 m.
K\'OS. BcllinJ.:"harn. Wash.
100 \\".' 1200 kc.- ·249.9 m .
KWCR Cellar Rapids, Iowa
100 W.- l.lIO ke. 228.9 m .
h."WEA Shrc\"cport, La.
100 W.- 1210 kc.- 247.8 rn.
KW() , ..... Stockton, Calif.
100 \\.- 1100 kc.- -249.9 m.
KWjj ., ... P(JTlland. Ore.
5001'\\. IOC.o kc.- U12.8 m.
KWK St. Loui, Mo.
1000 w.-1350 kc.--222.1 m.
KWKC, ... K.1flllall Citr, Mo.
100 \\".-1370 kc. 218.8 rn.
KWKII , .... Shrevepon, La.
10,000 w,-850 1.:c.-352.7 m.
KWLC Decorah, Iowa
100 w. --lliO kc.--236.1 m.
KWSC Pullm m. Wash.
1000 w.-I200 kc.-245.8 rn.
2000 w. untillo.:al 5unsct
KWWlJ ... Drown \;Ile, Teus
500 "".-12(.0 kc.---2..18 m.
KXA .. , ..... , . Sc.attlc, Wash.
500 w.-5iO kc.-526 m.
KXL. , .... P«rtland, Ore.
100 w.-H20 kc.-211.1 m.
KXO EI Centro. Calif.
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
KYA .... ' n Frn.l1cL<.OO. Calif.
1000 •.-IHO kc.-243.8 .
KYW • . Chicago. Ill.
10.000 w.-I020 kc.-29J.9 m.
KYWA. Chicago, JIl.
SOO w.-I020 kc.
KZ. [ . Harwood, Calif.
100 ",.-1370 ke.-218.8 m.

W
WAAF ...... . . Chicago, 111.
500 w.-920 kc.-325.9 rn.
WM.I . Kewark, No j.
1000 w.-1250 l.:e.-239.9 m.
2000 w. untilloca1 5UDSet
WAAT . jCN!!.· City, K j.
300 w.-I070 ](c.-319 rn.
WAAW Omaha, Xebr.
500 w.-6()() kc.-454.3 m.
WAnC .... Xcw York City
50,000 .....-860 kc.--348.6 m.
WABI.. . ..•.• Bil.ngor, Me.
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m,
WADZ .... Kew Orleal1$, La.
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WACO Waco, Tuas
1000 '1'1'.-1240 kc.-241.8 m.
WA DC, ... Tallmadge, Ohio
I()()() 1V,-IJ20 kc.-227.1 m.
WAIU ... Columbus, Ohio
500 w.-640 ke.--4b8.S m.
WALR ... Zanesville, Ohio
tOO w.-1210 ke.-247.8 m.
WAPI Binningharn, Ala.
5000 w.-I 140 kc.-26J.1 rn.
WASH Grolld Rapids, Mich.
500 w.-1270 ke.--·236.1 m.
WBAA . W, Lafayette, Ind.
500 w.-1400 kc.-214.2 rn.
WDAK .. Harrisburg, Pa.
500 w.-1430 kc.-209.7 rn.
WBAL . . ... Baltimore. Md.
10,000 w.-I06O ke.-282.8 m,
WDAP Fort Wonh, Texas
50,000 w.-800 kc.-374.8 m.
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WBAX Wilkes-Bam:. P;l.
100 •.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WDBC Brooklyn, N. Y.
500 ...-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
WOOL. _..... Richmond, Va.
100 ...-1370 k.c:.-247.8 m.
W88M Chicago, Ill.
25.000 -no kc.-389.4 m.
WBBR Brooklvn. N. Y.
1000 ...-1300 kc.-230.6 lD.
WBBZ. _... Ponca City. Olda.
100 ...-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WOEN __ Buffalo. N Y.
1000 .....-900 kc.-JJJ.l m .
WDeM _. _.. Bay City, Mich.
500 w.-1410 kc.-212.6 m.
WBfS. , . __ .. Ouincy, Mass.
1000 "'.-1230 kc.-24J.8 m.
WilMS.... Hackensack, N. ].
250 w.-1450 kc.-206.8 m.
WBNY .. ' ... New York, N. Y.
250 w.-USO kc.-222.1 m.
W800...... New York, N. Y.
50.000 w.-86O kc.-348.6 m.
WOOW, .... Terre Haute, Ind.
100 1".-1310 I.:c.-228.9 m.
WURC. .. Binninl{ham. Ala.
500 w.-930 kc.-322.4 m.
1000 w. until local sunset
WaRE. . . \\'ilkes-BafTe. Pa.
100 ...-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WBRL Tilton. N. H.
500 ...-1430 kc.
WBs<> W~Ilc:sJ.~' Hilla.. lass.
500 ...-910 kc.-J25.9 m.
WBT .... CharLJtt~. X. C.
5000 ...-1080 kc.-l77.6 m.
WBTM .. . ... Dan\-ill~. \'a.
100 ...-1370 kc.-218.S m.
WBZ Springfield. ba.
15.000 ---990 kc.-302.8 m.
WBZA .. , ..... BOIiton. Maa.
SOO ...-990 kc.-J02.8 m.
WCAC Stom. Conn.
UO ...--600 kc.-l00 m.
WCAD .. , ..... Canton. N.Y.
500 ...-1220 kc.-24.S.8 m.
\YCA E.. .. . .. Pittsburgh. Pa.
1000 ...-1220 kc.-245.8 m.
WCAH Columbus. Ohio
500 w.-14JO kc.-2OO.7 m.
WCA]. Lincoln. Nebr,
500 '11'.-590 kc.-508.2 m.
WCAL ...... Northfield. Minn.
1000 w.-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m.
WCAM Camden. N. J.
500 w.-128O kc.-2J4.2 m. •
WCAO. .. .. Baltimore, Md.
250 w.-600 kc.-499.7 m.
WCAP .... Asbury Park, N. J.
500 w.-1280 kc.-2J4.2 m.
WCAT .. Rapid City. S. D.
100 •.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WCAU ... Philadelphia. Pa.
10.000 ...-1170 kc.-256.J m.
WCAX. . •Burlington, \'t.
100 •.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
U'CBA .... Allentown. Pa.
250 ...-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
WCBD . .. . Zion. Ill.
5000 ...-1080 kc.-277.6 m.
WCBM .... ,Baltimore, Md.
100 ...-1370 kc.-218.8 m.
WCBS... . ... Springfield, Ill.
100 ...-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WCCO .... Minneapolis. Minn.
7500 ...-810 kc.-J70.2 m.
WCDA New York Cit}·
250 ...-1350 kc.-222.1 m.
WCPL.... .. . Chicago, Ill.
1500 w.-970 kc.-J01.9 m.
WCGU ....... Brooklyn, N. Y.
500 '11',-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
WCKY Covinltton. Ky.
5000 w,-1480 kc.-201.6 m.
WCLD .... Long Be::ach, N. Y,
100 '11'.-1500 kc. 199.9 m.
WCLO Janesville. Wis.
100 ".-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WCLS. .., Joliet. Ill.
100 ...-lJIO kc.-228.9 rn.
WC.1A Cuh:~r, Ind.
500 •.-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
WeOA Pen :I(·nla. Pla.
500 ...-H20 kc.-22J.7 m.
\Yeoc. Meridi3n, Miss.
500 ...-880 kc.-340.7 m.
1000 ". until local sunRt
weoo. , ... Harrisburg, Pa.
100 •.-1200 kc.-249.9 rn.
WCOH .... Yonkers. X. Y.
100 ".-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WCRW Chicago, Ill.
100 ...-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WCSC, ..... ChaTleston, S. C.
250 .....-1310 kc.- 228.9 m.
WCSH .... , .... Portland. Me.
500 w.-9-tO kc.-JI9 m.
\YCSO.. , .... SprinR"fietd. Ohio
500 .....-1450 kc.-2oo.8 m.
WOAE Tampa, Pia,
1000 ...~20 kc.-24.S.8 m.
WDAP ..... Kansas City. Mo.
1000 w.~l0 kc.-491.5 m.
WOAG Amarillo. Tull.3
250 w.-1410 kc.-212.6 m,
W DA H .... EI PMO, Texas
100 '11'.-1310 kc-228.9 m,
WDAY Pa!1t'o, N. D.
1000 w.-1280kc.-J19 m.

WOOJ. . ..... Roaooke. Va.
250 ..,-930 kc.-J22.4 m.
500 •. untillocaJ sunset
WDBO ... Orlando. Pla,
lOOO •.~20kc.-267.7m.
WOEL.. . Wilmington. Del.
250 •.-1120 kc.-267.7, m.
350 ... untillocaJ sunset
WDGY Minneapoli.s, "linn.
1000 ".-1180 kc.-254.1 m.
WOOD Chattanoop. Tenn.
2500 ...-1280 kc.-2J4.2 m,
WORC...... Hartford, Conn.
500 •.-1J30 kc.-226 m.
WOSU. Kew Orleans, La.
1000 .,-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m.
WOWP, .. ' .. Providence. R. I.
100 w.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
W OZ TU$COIa, [(1.
100 ...-1070 kc.-280.2 m.
WEAP ... New York, N. Y.
50.000 •.--660 kc.-454.J m.
WEAL Ithaca, N. Y.
1000 w.-1270 kc.-2J6.1 ro,
WEAN Provid~nce. R. I.
250 ...-780 kc.-J84.4 m.
500 w, until local sunset
WEAO Columbus, Ohio
750 w.-570 kc.-526 m.
WEAR C1e\·eland. Ohio
1000 .,-1070 kc.
WEOC. . . Superior. Wis.
2!i00 •.-1290 kc.-132.4 m.
WEBE... , ... Cambridee, Ohio
100 •.-1210 kc.
WF-DQ Harrisbura, Ill.
100 ...-1210 kc.-H7.8 m.
WEBR Buffal'l. N. Y.
100 w.-1J10 kc.-228.9 rn,
200 ... until local sunset
WEBW Beloit. Wis.
350 ...-600 kc.
WEOC ...... Chicaao. III
100 •.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WEEI .. . .... Boston, Map,
1000 w.-590 kc.-5OB.2 m.
WEHC , .... EmotY.Va.
100 •.-1370 kc.-249.9 m.
WEHS ... Evanston. 1II.
100 w.-1J10 kc.-211.1 m.
WELK, ..... Philadelphia. Pa,
2S0 w.-1370 kc.-218.8 m.
WEMC.Berrien Sprinp, Mich.
1000 w,-59O kC.-508,2 m.
WENR Chicago, III.
50,000 w.-870 kc.-J44.5 m.
WEPS Auburn, MaN.
100 w.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WEVO. . .. ,New York City
500 w.-lJOO kc.-2JO.6 m.
WEW ........•. St. Louis. Mo.
1000 '111',-760 kc.-J94.5 m.
WPAA •...... OaILu. Teus
50.000 •.-800 kc.-J74.8 m.
WPAN Philadelphia. Pa.
500 •.~IO kc.-491.5 m.
WPBE.•... '. Cincinnati. Ohio
250 •.-1200 kc.-H9.9 m.
WPBG Altoona, Pa.
100 ".-1310 kc.-22~.9m.
WPBJ. . .. Collegeville. Minn.
100 •• 1370 kc.
WPBL ..... S~'faCU"~, N. Y.
1000 ".-900 kc.-220.4 m.
wpn. t . Indianapolis. Ind.
1000 ".-1130 kc.-24t.8 m.
WPDR, Baltimore. Md.
250 w.-1270 kc.-136.1 m.
WPOF Plint. Mich.
100 w,-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WPOV Rome, Ga.
100 "".-1370 kc.-218.8 m,
WPDW .. , .. , .. Tallad~ga, Ala,
100 w.-1420 kc.-211.l m.
WPI ... ' .... Philadelphia. Po..
500 w.-560 kc.-5JS.4 m.
WPIW". , .. Hopkinsvill~, K~"
1000 •.-940 kc.-JI9 m.
WPJC .. . ... Akron. Ohio
500 ..-.-1450 kc.-206.8 m.
WPLA . Clearwater, Fla.
1000 ••-900 kc.---48J.6 m.
2500 •. until local sunset
WGAL. , ..... Lan~t~r, Pa.
100 ...-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WGDB Preepon, N. Y.
100 '111'.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WGBC. ., .. Memphi", Tenn.
SOO ...-1430 kc.-209, 7 m.
WGBP ..... Evansville. Ind.,
500 ...-....630 kc.--H5,l) m.
WGBI ... Scranton. Pa.
250 •.--880 kc.-J-tO.7 m.
WGBS X~W 'lOl'"k Cit)"
SOO ",-1180 kc.--499.7 m.
We,C.l ., .... Gulfport. Mio;s.
100 w.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WGCP ......... Newark. N, J,
250 w.-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m,
WGES, ...... , ... ChicaJrO. Ill.
1000 w.-IJ60 kc.-220.4 m.
WGH .... N~wport New.. Va.
100 w.-l3l0 kc.-228.9 m.
WGHP.......... Praser. Mich.
1000 w.-1240 kc.
WGL .... Port Wayne, Ind.
100 w.-1370 kC.-218,8 m.
WGMS .... St. Palli. Minn.
1000 w.-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m.

WGN Chicago, m.
25.000 w.-720 kc.--416.4 m.
WGR ,. Buff~lo. N. Y.
1000 w.-550 kc.-545.1 m.
WGST. . ..... Atlanta, Gao
500 ...--890 kc.-J$6.9 m.
WGY Schenectady. N. Y.
50.000 ...-790 kc.-J79.5 m.
WHA........• Madison. Wis.
750 ...--940 kc.-J19 m.
\YHAO .... ' , Milwaukee. Wis.
250 w.-1120 kc.-267.7 JD.
WHA.! Rochester, N. Y.
5000 w.-1I50 kc.-260.7 m.
WHAP.. New York City
1000 w.-1300 kc.-2JO.6 m.
WHAS, Louisville. Ky.
10.000 w.-820 kc.-J65.6 m.
WHAT ... Philad~lphia, Pa.
100 ...-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WHAZ Troy. N. Y.
500 w.-1300 kc.-2JO.6 m.
WHB. . Kansal City. Mo.
500 w.--950 kc.-348.6 m.
WHBO .... Mt. Orab. Ohio
100 w -1370 kC.-218,8 m.
WHBP Rock Island. III.
100 w.-1210 kc.-247,8 m.
WHBL ... Sheborlan, Wis.
500 w.-1410 kc.-21l.6 m.
WHBO Memphill, Tenn.
100 w.-1J70 kc.-2I1L8 m.
WHBU .,. .ADd~fW)n, Ind.
100 ...-1210 kc.-247.S m.
WHSY Green Bay. Wis.
100 ...-1200 kc--249.9 m.
WHOP .. Calumet. Mich.
250 w.-1370 kc.-lI8.8 rn.
WHOH Boston. Mass.
1000 ...-330 kc,-J61.2 m.
WHOI .. Minneapolis, MiDn.
500 •.-1180 kc.-254.1 m.
WHEC .... Roch~ter. N. Y.
SOO ...-1440 kc.-208,2 m.
WHPC.. . ... Cicet'O, Ill.
100 ...-1J10kc.-211,1 m.
WHIS, Bluefield. W. Va.
100 w.-1420 kc.-21t.1 m.
WHK .......Cleveland. Ohio
1000 w.-1390 kc.-21S m.
WHN New York. N. Y.
250 w.-IOIO kc.-296.9 m.
WHO Des Moines. la.
5000 w.-l000 kc.-299.8 m,
WHOM .... l~ney Citr, N. J.
250 w,-1450 kc.-206.8 m.
\VHP. . . . Harrisburg. Pa.
500 w.-14JO kc.-209.7 m.
\VIAS. Ottumwa, Iowa
100 w.-1420 kc.-21l.1 rn.
WIDA, •....... Madoon. Wis.
500 w.-llIO kc.-2.J4,2 m.
WIBG EUana Park, Pa.
50 ••-9JOke.
WIBM..... ,. Jackson,. Hcb.
100 w.-1370 kc.-lIS.8 m.
WJBO.... Chicago. 111.
1000 w.-570 kc.-5J5.7 m.
1500 •. untillocaJ sunset
WIBS.. . .1eney City. N. J.
2SO w.-1450 'kc.
WIBU Poynette. Wis.
100 w.-1310 kc.-U8.9 m.
WIDW Topeka. Kansas
1000 w.-1300 kc.-516.9 m.
2SOO w. until local sunset
WIBX. Utica, N. Y.
100 •.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
JOO w. until local sunset
WICC.....BriJgeport. Ne..

Haven. Conn.
500 w.-119O kc.-252 m.
\\'IL , St. Louis, Mo.
100 w. I.s.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WILL , . Urbana. Ill.
250 w.-890 kc.-JJ6.9 m.
500 w. until local lunset
WIL~I. . WilminKton, Del.
100 w.-1420 kC.-21t,1 m.
WIOO, .. MiJ.mi Beach, Pla.
1000 w.-560 kc.-230.6 m.
WIP Phil ,ldphia. Pa.
SOO w.~IO kc.-491.5 m.
WIS Columbia. 5. C.
1000 '\11'.-1010 k(' -2%.9 m.
WISJ..... , .... Madison. Wis.
1000 •.-780 kc.-J84.4 rn.
WISX Milwaukee, Wis.
250 ...-1120 kc.-267.7 m.
WJAC.... , ... John!>town. P~.
100 •.-1310 kc.-228.4 m.
WJAO Waco. TeL
1000 •.-1240 Icc.
WJAG Norf"lk. Nebf-.
1000 -10t>0 kc.-28l.8 ro.
WJAR. Pro\·i<fconce. R. 1.
2SO ...-890 kc.-JJ6.9 m.
400 w. until local IUnset
WJAS Pittshurgh, Pa.
1000 w.-I290 kc.-2.n.4 m.
WJAX.. Jacklonvill~, Pb.
1000 w.-1260 kc.-JJJ.I m.
\VJAY .C1~vel:lIlll,Ohio
500 .....~20 kc,--491.5 m.
WJAZ. ~It. Pmspect. III.
5000 w,-I480 kc.-20L2 m.
WJBC.. ,La SaI1~, 111.
100 w.-I200 kc.-249.9 m.
WIBI . ,. Red Bank, N. J.
100 ".-1210 kc.-247.8 m.

WJBL Decatur, Ill.
100 ".-1200 kc.-249.9 m,
W1BO. . ... Ne.. Orleans. La.
100 ...-1420 kc.-21l.1 m.
WJBT-WBBM .. Glenview, III.
25.000 ".-770 kc.-J89.4 m.
WJDU.... , ....l.cwisbura, Pa.
100 •.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WJOX. . . Jackton, MisI..
1000 ".-·1270 kc.-2J6.1 m.
WHO MOORheart. Ill.
20.000 -1130 kc.-265.J m.
WJKS ...... Gary. Ind.
500 ..-.-1360 kc.-220.4 m.
1250 •. until local IUnset
WJR ......... Detroit. Mich.
5000 w.-750 kc.-J99.8 m.
WJSV... Mt. Vernon Hilb. Va.
10.000 '111'.-1460 kc.-205.4 m.
WJW Mansfield. Ohio
100 w.-1210 kc.-247.8 m,
WJZ New York City
30.000 w.-760 kc.-J94.5 m.
WKAO San Juan. P. R.
500 w.-890 kc.-JJ6.9 m,
WKAR..... E. Lan~inil, Mich,
1000 w.-l040 kc.-288.J m.
WKAV....... Laconia, N. H.
100 w.-IJIO kc.-228.9 m,
WKDB Joliet. lit.
100 ".-1310 kc.-2 8.9 m.
WKBC. , .. , BirmillRham. Ala.
100 ...-1310 kc.-22S.9 m.
WKBP. Indi.anapolia, Ind.
500 •.-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
WKBH .•... _. La Cro.e. \Vii..
1000 ...-1380 kc,-2I7.J m.
WKBN.....YounA'StoWD, Ohio
500 w.-570 kc.-526 m.
WKBO..... Jerse)" City. N. J.
250".-1450 kc,-2oo.8 m.
\VKBO .' Ne.. York, N. Y.
250 "'.-1350 kc.-222.1 m.
WKBS. . .... Galesburg. 111.
100 ...-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WKBV Connen'l.-iUe. Ind.
100 •.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
ISO w. unti1local suMet
WKBW. Buffalo, N. Y,
5000 w.-I480 kc.-202.6 m.
WKEN......... Buffalo. N. Y.
1000 w.-I040 kc.
WKJC........ Lancaster. POl.
100 "'.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WKRC Cincinnati. Ohio
1000 w.-550 kc.-5U.1 m.
WKY Oklahoma City. Okla.
1000 -900 kc.-JJJ.I m.
WLAC Nashille, Tenn.
5000 w,-1490 kc.-204 m.
WLB .... Minneapolis, Minn.
1000 w.-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m,
WLBP.... Kansas City. Kans.
100 •.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
WLBG. . ... Petersbura, Va..
100 ...-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
2SO •. untilloc:al sunset
WLBL. ... .Ste~ns Pt.. Wis.
2000 •.~ kc.-JJJ.I m.
WLBW Oil Cit}·, Pa.
1000 •.-1260 kc.-138 m.
WLBX L. I. City. N. Y.
100 w.-I500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WLBZ, •...... Bangor. Maine
500 w.--620 kc.-41U.6 m.
WLEX •. LexinRt"n, Mass.
SOO ...-1360 kc.-212.6 m.
WLEY. LuinR"t'm, Mau.
100 ...-1420 kc.-218.8 m.
250 w. untillocaJ sunset.
WLIB Elgin. Ill.
25.000 w.-720 kc.-416.4 m.
WLIT Philadelphia, Pa.
500 w.-560 kc.-2J5.4 m.
WLOE Boston. Maas,
100 w.-ISOO kc.- '199.9 m,
2S0 w, until local sunset
WLS Chicago. Ill.
SO,OOO ...-870 kc.-J44.6 rn.
WLSI Cranston. R. I.
100 ...-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WLTH. Brookl ....n. N. Y.
SOO ...-1400 kc.-214 m.
WLVA. .. Lynchbura. Va.
100 "'.-1370 kc.-218.8 m.
WLW Cincinnati, O.
50.000 ,...-700 kc.--42S.J m.
WLWL • New York City
.sooo ...-1100 kc.-272.6 m.
W.IAC..... Caunovia, N, V.
250 ...-510 kc.-526 m.
\V.IAP.. S. OartmouLh. t ...
SOO ...-1410 kc.-212.6 m.
W~IAK Bulb.ln, N. Y.
1000 w.-900 kc.-288,3 m.
WMAL WashinRton, D. C.
SOO ".---6J0 kc.--47S.9 m.
1000 w. until local IUnset
W ~I AO Chicago, III.
5000 '\11'.--670 kc.-447.5 m.
WMAY .St. Louis. Mo.
250 W. until local sun!let
100 '111'.-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
W~IAZ Macon. Ga.
2S0 ...-890 kc.-JJ6.9 m.
500 w. until local sunset
WMBA, .. ,.... Newport. R, I.
100 w.-ISOO kc,' 199.9 m.
WMBC. ' .. Detroit, Mich.
250 w.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.

WMBO Peoria Hu.. Ill.
500 -1440 kc.-208.2 m.
1000 until Ioca1 sunset
WMBP.. Maami Beach, Pta
1000 w.-I300 kc.~2JO.6m.
WMBG. Richmond. Va.
100 .,-1210 kc.- 247.8 m.
WMBH Joplin, Mo.
100 -1420 kc.-211.1 m.
2SO until10caJ sunset
\VMBI t:hIQlgo. ill,
5000 ...-1080 kc.-277.6 m.
\VMBJ . ,Wilkinsburg. Pa.
100 ....-1500 kc.~ 199.9 m.
WMBO Auburn. N. Y.
100 ...-1370 kc.-228.9 m.
WMBO Brooklyn. N. Y.
100 ...-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WMBR Tampa, Pia
100 w.-121O kc.-218.8 m.
WMC M~mphis, Tenn
500 w.-780 kc.-384.4 m.
1000 ... untillocallunset
WMCA ... : t\ew York Cit)·
500 w.-570 kc.-526 m.
WMMN. Painnont, W. Va.
250 w.-890 kc.-336.9 m.
500 w. until local lunset
WMPC.. Lapeer, Mich
100 w.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WMSG..... New York. N. Y
250 ".-1350 kc.-222.1 m.
WMT.. , .• .. Waterloo, IolVa
500 ...---600 kc.--499.7 m.
W~AC, ..... &.ton. Mus.
1000 ...-1230 kc.-2403.8 m.
WNAD. . ... Norman. Okla.
500 ....-1010 kc.-269.9 m.
WNAT....... Philadelphia. Pa.
100 ".-1310 kc.
W~AX Yankton. S. Oak.
1000 •.-510 kc.-526 m.
WNBP.. Binlhamton. N. Y.
100 •.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WNBH .?>lew Bedford, M....
100 •.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WNBO SalveI'" Haven. Pa.
100 w.-I200 kc.-249.9 m.
WNBR, .,. M~mphis, Teno.
500 w.-1430 kc.-2OO.7 m.
WNJ Newark, N. J,
250 w.-1450 kc.-206.8 m.
WNQX,.. Knoxville, Tenn.
2000 w. ·5M kc.-5J5.4 m,
1000 .'. until local sunset
WNRC, • Gl'"ClellSboro, N. C.
250 ..-.-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
WNYC New York, N. Y.
500 •.-570 kc.-526 m.
WOAI . San Antonio. Te:a:.
50.000 ...-1190 kc.-252 m.
WOAN.. Whitehaven. Tenn
1000 •.--600 kc. 99.7 m.
WOAX. , ..... Trenton. N. J.
500 •.-1280 kc.-2J4_2 m.
WOBT. . Union Cit)·. Tenn.
100 ...-1l10 kc.-228.9 m.
250 ". untitlocal sunset.
WOBU, Charleston. W. Va.
2SO ••-580 kc.-516.9 m.
WOC. .. . Oa\·~port. Io"a
5000 ".-1000 kc.-199.8 m.
WOOA.•. , Paterson. N. J.
1000 w.-1250 kc.-2J9.9 m.
WOOX... .. .. Mobil~, Ala.
500 w.-1410 kc.-214.2 m.
WOI. .. Ames. lo..a
5000 w.-560 kc,-46$.8 m.
WOKO... Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
500 w.-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
WOL. WashinRton, O. C.
100 w.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WOMT Manitowoc, Wis.
100 N.-1210 kc.·-247.8 m.
WOOD Grand Rapids. Mich.
500 w.-1270 kc.-'2J6.1 m.
WOPI Bristol. Tenn.
100 w.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WOO ..... Knnsas ('it)·. Mo.
1000 ••~IO kc.-230.6 m.
WOR .•.... , .. Xc..-ark, ?>l. J.
5000 w.-710 kc.--422.J m.
WORC, Worcester, Mass.
100 ".-1200 kc.-249.9 m.
WORD Chicago. lll.
.sooo ...-I~kc.-201.2 m.
"lOS..•• _ Jeffenon City. Mo.
1000 ---6J0 kc.--47S.9 m .
WO\', 'ew York City
1000 ".-11l0 kc.-2M.J m.
WOW...••..... Omaha. Nebr.
1000 ...-590 kc.-508.2 m.
WOWO. , , . Pt. Wa)'ne, Ind.
10,000 ...-1160 kc.-258.5 m.
WPAO....... Paducah. Ky.
100 w.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
WPAP....... C1iffside. N. J.
250 w.-IOI0 kc.-266.9 m.
WPAW..... ,Pawtucket, R. I.
100 w.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WPCC. .... . .Chicago. Iti.
500 •.-570 kc.-5J5 rn.
WPCH.... Ne.. York City
500 w.--810 kc.-J70.2 m.
WPEN. .Philadelphia. Pa.
100 ...-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
250 w. urtillocal lunset
WPG.... Atlantic City, N. J.
5000 ..,-1100 kc.-272.6 m.
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Street City, State

XED Reynosa, Tamps
10.000 W.- ·961 kc.-312 m.
XEE.... ..Linares, N. L.
10 ....-1000 kc.-300 m.
XEF.... ., ... Oaxaca. Oax.
10591.-1132 kc.-26S m.
XEFA.. '-texico City
250 W.· 12SO kc.-240 m.
XEFE .. Xuevo Laredo. Tamps
100 91.' ·980 kc.-J06 m.
XEG.. .. " . '-lexico City
2000 W.- 9tO kc.-3JO m.
XEH ..... . '-Ionterre)', No L.
100 W.- 11J2 kc.-265 m.
XEI..... M01"t'lia. Mich.
100 w.-lOOO kc.-300 m.
XEj C. juarez, Chih.
100 -857 kc.-J50 m.
XEK.. Mexico City
100 .....-990 kc.-J03 m.
XEL... Saltillo. Coah.
10 w. 1090 kc.-2iS m.
XE'-I .Tampico, Tamps
SOl) 91.-841 kc.-357 m.
XEX.. Mexico City
1000 91.-719 kc.-4Ii m.
XEO ' ~Iexico City
SOOO w.--940 kc.-JI9 m.
XEP.. . Tamaulipas
200 w. ISOO kc.-200 m.
XEQ ... Cilldad juarez, Chih.
1000 W. 7S0 kc.-400 m.
XER , ... '-1exico City
100 w.-(li4 kc.-445 m.
XES Tampico, Tamps
SSO w. 890 kc.-337 m.
XET '-Iont~rre)'. N. L.
1500 w.--()JO kc.---476 m.
XETA... .. Mexico City
SOO w 1140 kc.-26J m.
Xr:TF... \'era COlli:
500 w.-680 kc.-44 I m.
XEU.. .. \'fora Cruz, Ver.
100 w.-800 kc.-375 m.
XE\'....... ... Puebla, Pue.
100 w.-I03S kc.-290 m.
XEW ..... , .,. Mexico City
50000 w.-180 kc.-385 m.
XEX. , Mexico City
500 w.-1t90 kc.-252 m.
XEY. , .... Merida, Yucatan
tOO w.-S47 kc.-549 m.
XEZ , ~lexico City
500 w.-580 kc.-510 m.
XETA.... . l-Iexico City
500 w.
XFA l-Iexico City
50 w.-6917 k:c.-43 m.
XFC , ..Aguascalientes
350 W.- 804 kc.-373 m.
XFD , l-lexico City
50 w.--M67 kc.-45 m.
XFE \'illahermosa., Tab.
XFF Chihuahua, Chih.
2S0 w.-923 kc.-J2S m.
XFG ... Villahermosa, Tabasco
350 w.-804 kc.-31J m.
XFH. . . . Mexico City
250 W.
XFI.. . Mexico City
1000 w.-818 kc.-367 m.
XFX. . '-lexico City
SOO 91.-880 kc.-J57 m.
XFZ , . Mexico City
500 91.-860 kc.-349 m.

Television
Stations

Channel 2000 to 2100 kc.
W3XK Wheaten, Md.
5000 ".
W2XBU Beacon, N. Y
100 "'. .
W2XCD Passaic, N. j.
SOOO W.
W9XAC Chicaao. Ill.
500 "'.
W2XAP_ . jersey City. N.J.
2SO ...
W2XCR... jersey City, N. j.
5000 •.

Channel 2100 to 2200 kc.
"'3XAD.. , ..... Camden, N. j.
500 W.
W2XBS..... Ne... York, N. Y.
5000 W.

W3XAK... Bound Brook, N. J.
sooo W.
W8XAV Pituburgh. Pa.
20.000 w.
W2XCW.. Schenectady, N. Y.
20.000 w.
W9XAP Chicago, Ill.
1000 W.

Channel 2750 to 2850 kc.
W2XBC........ L. I. City. L. I.
500 W.

W9XAA Chicago, III.
lOOOw.
W9XC..... W. LaPayette. Ind.
1500 w.

Cha'lnel 28S0 to 2950 kc.
W1XAV Boston. M8SI.
SOO w.
W2XR .Long Island City, L. I,
500 w.
W9XR Chicago, III.
5000 W.

W9XAO Chicago, Ill.
1000 w.

4-31

CMGE Cardenas
30 w.-137S kc.-218 m.
CMGF.... . :\Iatam:as
1091.-1050 kc.-28b m.
Cl\'IHA.... .. . .CienfutgOli
200 91.-1154 kc.-260 m.
CMHB ..... Sagoa b Grande
1091.-1500 kc.-2oo m.
CMHC... ... Tuinucu
600 w.-791 kc.-379 m.
CMHO...... . .. Caibarien
250 w.--923 kc.-325 m.
CMHE.... Santa Clara
20 91.-1429 kc.~210 m.
CMHF ... ...... .Camajuani
20 w.-15OO kc.-200 m.
CMHH ..... Cifuentu
10 w.~870 kc.-J4S m.
CMHI........ Santa Clara
IS 'A·.-IIIO kc.-270 m.
C~I I. . .. .. Habana
500 ....-81S kc.-368 m.
C'-I1B.....CiegodeA\·ila
10 w.-1333 kc." 224 m.
CMjD Ciego de Avila
IS w.-1561 kc.-192 m.
CMK.... Habana
2000 91.-730 kc. 4tO m.
C~I KA ..... Santia~o de Cuba
20 111'.-1450 kc. 205 m.
CMKB SantiaRo de Cuba
15 w.-II99 kc.-2SO m.
CMKO. Santiago de Cuba
40 91.-1100 kc. 273 m.
CHMC..... . .. Tumucu
500 w.-i91 kc.-3i9 m.
CMAA.... . . . . . Guanajay
3091.-1090 kc.-275 m.
CMAB. Pinar del Rio
20 w.-1250 kc.-240 m.
CMBA.... . Hallana
SO w.-1345 kc.-22J m.
Cl\tDC....... Habana
ISO ....-1130 kc.-265 m.
CMBO........ . ... 1Iabana
150 w.~955 kc.-314 m.
CMBE....... . . Hahana
IS w.-1405 kc.-213 m.
Cl\IBF..... ,... Habana
1l<j w.-1345 kc.-223 m.
CMBG ....Santiago de la V~ga5
ISO w.-1070 kc. -280 m.
CMBI.. . . . .. . .... Babana
30 w.-1405 kc.-213 m.
CMBj Habana
15 w.-1285 kc.-2J3 rn.
CMBK..... .. ... . Marianao
IS 91.-1225 kc.-245 m.
CMBL....... .. Hahana
IS w.-1487 kc..-202 m.
CMBM.... . Marianao
IS w.-1285 kc.-233 m.
CMBX Habana
30 w.-1405 kc.-213 m.
Cl\tBP..... . Habana
1591.-1487 kc. 202 m.
Cl\tBO...... Habana
5091.-1285 kc.-23J m.
CMBR. Habana
35 91.-1500 kc.-200 m.
Cl\IBS... Hahana
150 w.-790 kc.-J80 m.
CMBT...... Hahana
150 91.-1070 kc.-280 m.
C'-IBW....... .. hiarianaa
ISO ....-1010 kc.-297 m.
CMBX........ lIahana
15 w.-122S kc.-245 m.
CMBY. Habana
100 w.-1405 kc.-210 m.
C'-IBZ............. Habana
150 91.-1010 kc.-297 m.
CMC.. Hahana
SOO ....-84S kc.-355 m.
CMCA Habana
100 w.-122S kc.-24S m.
CMKC...... SantiajW de Cuba
150 ....-1304 kc.-2J1 m.
CMjC..... Camaguey
15 91.-1321 kc.-327 m.
CMQ.... Habana
250 w.-1130 kc.-26S m.
CMW..... Habana
1000 91.-588 kc.-510 m.
CMX............. Habana
250 w.-900 kc.-33J m.

Mexico
XEA Guadalajara. Ja1.
100.2 w.-ll99 kc.-2S0 m.
XEB........ .l\1uico City
1000 w.-895 kc.-450 m.
XEC Toluca
SO w.' tJ33 kc 224 m.

Cuba
CMCB........ . Habana
ISO 91.--952 kc.-315 m.
CMCO........ Habana
15 ",.-1345 kc.-223 m.
CMCE...... Habana
100 ....-1285 kc.-233 m.
CMCP ..... Habana
250 111'.---643 kc.-466 m.
CMCG,.. ... Guanabacoo.
30 •.-1225 kc.-245 m.
CMCX. Habana
100 91.-1500 kc. -200 m.
CMCO.. Marianao
so •.--660 kc.--45S m.
CMCQ...... Habana
1000 91.- --95S kc.· -314 m.
CMCR........ Habana
2 w.-1285 kc.-2J3 m.
CM CT . . . . . . . Guanabacoa
591.--1487 kc.-202 m.
CMCU ..... ... Rabanl.
50 W.· 134S kc.-223 m.
('MGA .Co100
300 91.- 834 kc. -J60 m.
('MOC... '-Iatanzas
30 w. 1063 kc. 2R2 m.

CjCB Sydney. N. S.
50 w.-880 kc.-341 m.
CjCJ-CHCA... Calgary, Alta.
500 w.---690 kc.-4JS m.
CjGC·C~RL.. London, Ont.
SOOO --910 kc.-330 m.
CjGX Yorkton, Bask.
500 w.---6JO kc.-476 m.
CjHS ,Saskatoon, Sask.
250 w.--910 kc.-329.7 m.
CjOC Lethbridge, Alta.
50 .....-1120 kc.---268 m.
CJOR. , , . ,Sea Island. B. C.
50 'A·.-lOJO kc.-291.3 m.
CjRM Mooseja..., Sask.
500 w,--600 kc.-5OO m.
CjRW. . Fleming. :;,k.
500 111'.-600 kc. 500 m.
CjR.-X. . .. Winnipeg, '-fan.
2000 W.-- 11.720 kc.-25.6 m.
CKAC - CHYC· CXR'-I

St. Hyacinth, Quebec
SOOO w. -730 kc. .t11 m.
CKCD·CHLS \·ancou\'Cr. B.C.
50 "'.- -7JO kc.-411 m.
CKC!. . Quebec, P. Q.
SO ".-880 kc. J41 m.
CKCK· CjBR - ('XRR

Re¢na, Stik.
500 w.-960 kc. -JIJ m.
CKCL.. TorontO,Ont.
SOO w.-S80.4 kc.-517.2 m.
CKCO. . . Ottawa, Onto
100 .... - 890 kc. J37 m.
CKCR Waterloo. Ont.
SO •.-1010 kc.-297 m.
CKCV·C:-.iRQ... Quebec, P. Q.
50 W.-- 880 kc.-J41 m.
CKPC. Vancou\'er. B. C.
SOw. ·730kc.-411 m.
CKIC. .. .. Wolfville. N. S.
SO..... 930 kc. -323 m.
CKGW - CjBC· C]SC. CPRY

Bowman,'ilJe, Ont.
5000 w.---690 kc.- 4J5 m.
CKLC-CHCT·CNRO

Red Deer, Alberta
500 w.-840 kc.-3S7 m.
CKr-.IC ....... Cobalt,Ont.
IS "'.-1210 kc.-248 m.
CKMO Vancouver, B. C.
SO w.-730 kc.-411 m.
CKNC,CJBC Toronto, Onto
500 w.-580.4 kc.-511.2 m.
CKOC., Hamilton, Onto
SO w.-880 kc.-341 m.
CKPC Preston, Onto
25 w.-12tO kc.- 248 m.
CKPR Midland, Onto
50 w.-930 kc.-J23 m.
CKSH Montreal. P. O.
50 w.-IOIO kc.-297 m.
CKUA . Edmonton, Alta.
500 w.- 580 kc.-517 m.
CKWX Vancouver. B. C.
SO 91.- -130 kc.-411 m.
CKX Brandon, Man.
500 W.· 540 kc. 5S5 m.
CK'z'·CNRW Winnipeg, Man.
5000 w.-780 kc -385 m.
CNRA . Moncton. N. B.
SOO 91.-6J() kc.-416 m.
CNRO Ottawa, Ont.
500 w.----«K) kc.-500 m.
CNRV Vancouver. B. C.
500 ....-1030 kc.-291 m.

W~YR .... S)'rae.use, N. Y.
250 w.-S70 kc.-S26 m.
WTAD Quincy, Ill.
SOO w.-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
WTAG..... Worcester, Mass.
250 w.-58O kc.-516.9 m.
WTAM .. ' ... Cleveland, Ohio
SO,OOO w.-I070 kc.-28O.2 m.
WTAQ ..... Eau Claire, Wis.
1000 ....-1330 kc.-225.4 m.
WTAR. Norfolk. Va.
500 "'.-180 kc.-384.4 m.
WTAW.. College Station, Tex.
500 w.-1120 kc.-267.7 m.
WTBO Cumberland. Md.
100 w.-I420 kc.-211.1 m.
WTFI. Toccoa, Ga.
500 w.-14S0 kc.-206.8 m.
WTIC. . .. Hartford. Conn.
50,000 .'.-1060 kc.-282.8 m.
WTMj . ,. Milwaukee, Wis.
1000 111'.---620 kc.----483.6 m.
2500 .... untilloc:al sunset
WT~T...... Xashvillc, Tenn.
SOOO ....-1490 kc.-2CK m.
WTOC. . ..... Savannah, Ga.
500 ....-1260 kc.-238 m.
WWAE .... Hammood, Ind.
100 w.-I200 kc.-249.9>m.
\VWj .... , ..... De.troit. Mich.
1000 w.-920 kc.-J25.9 m.
WWL Ne Orleans, La.
5000 w.--350 kc.-JS2.7 m.
WWNC Asheville. :-J. C.
1000 111'.-570 kc.-526 nl.
\VWRL. Woodsid~. N. Y.
100 w.-ISOO kc.-I99.9 m.
WWVA.... Wheeling. W. Va.
sooo w.-116O kc.-258 m.
WXYZ. . .... De.troit, Mich.
1000 w,-1240 kc.-241.8 m.

Canada
CFAC-CNRC, Calgary. Alta.
500 ....---690 kc.--434.8 m.
CFBO St. john. N. B.
50w.-890 kc.-J37 m.
CFCA·CNRT ... Toronto, Onto
500 w.---690 kc.--43S m.
CFCF Montreal, P. Q.
SOO w.-I030 kc.-291 m.
CFCL - CKCL - CKNC

Toronto. Onto
5OOw.-580 kC.-SI7 m.
CFCH. Iroquois Falls, Onto
250w.-600 kc.-500 m.
CFCN. .CalRary, Alta.
500 w.---690 kc.-435 m.
CFCO . Chatham, Onto
100 w.-1210 kc.-248 m.
CKCR Waterloo,Ont.
SO w.-IOIO kc.-297 m.
CFCT.. . ... \'ictoria, B. C.
500 w.--630 kc.-476 rn.
CFCY. Charlottetown. P. E. I.
2SO w.-960 kc.-3IJ m.
CFjC.. Kamloops. B. C.
IS w.-1120 kc.-268 m.
CFLC Prescott. Ont.
SO w.-IOIO kc.-297 m.
CFNB..... Frederickton. N. B.
50 "'.-1210 kc.-248 m.
CFQC.CX RS. Saskatoon. Sask.
500 w.-910 kc.~330m.
CFRB·C:\BX, King, York: Co.

Ont..
4,000 ....-960 kc.-312.5 m.
CFRC. .. . Kingston, Ont.
500 .....-930 kc.-323 m.
CHCK, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
30 ....-960 kc.-313 m.
CHCS Hamilton. Ont.
10 "'.-880 kc.-341 m.
CHGS, Summerside, P. E. I.
100 w.-1120 kc.-268 m.
CH. IA.. Edmonton, Alta.
2SO 111'.-580 kc.-517 m.
CHML Hamilton. Ont.
50 w.-880 kc.-341 m.
CHMS.CXRH .Halifax. X. S.
SOO w.-930 kc.-32J m.
CH NS Halihx. N. S.
SOO w.--910 kc.-329.1 m.
CHRC Quebec, P. O.
100 ....-880 kc.-34I m.
CHWC..... Pilot. Butte. Sask.
500 w.-960 kc.-3IJ m.
CHWK Chilliwick. B. C.
Slw.- 1210 kc.-248 m.
Cln--C. . .. Montreal, P. Q.
500 w.-729.9 kc.--411 m.
CjCA-CXRE. Edmonton. Alta.
500 w.-930 kc.-323 m.

RADIO DIGEST PUBLISHING CORP.,
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

To make sure of every forthcoming issue of RADIO DIGEST I wish to become a regular
subscriber. Enclosed find $3.00 in paymenr for my subscription for one year.

Name Date .

WPOE ..... ,Patchogue. N. Y.
100 w.-1f20kc.-218.8m.,
WPOR Norfolk, Va.
500 w.-780 kc.-384.4 m.
WPSC State College, Pa.
500 ,..-1230 kc.-243.8 m.
WPTP Raleigh, N. C.
1000 w.-iS80 I.:c.-440.9 m.
WQAM Miami. Pia.
1000 ,.,.-1240 kc.-535.• m.
WOAN Setanton, Pa.
250 ".-880 kc.-340.7 m.
WOAO....... Palisade, N. ].
250 '1'.-1010 kc.-296.9 m.
WODC. . . \'icksburJr. Miss.
300 .,...-1360 kc.-220.4 m.
WQDV Tupelo. Miss.
100 •.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WRAP. LaPorte. Ind.
100 •.-1200 k(:.-249.9 m.
WRAW _•. Rudin,. PL
tOO ".-1310 Icc.
WRAX ... , _Philadelphia, Pa.
25011",-1020 kc.-293,9 m.
WRBO·... Greenville. Miss.
100 .....-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WRBT.. WilminR'ton.~.C.
100 ...,-1370 kc.-218.8 m.
WRBU... .Gastonia, N. C.
100 10'.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WRBX. . Roanoke, \'a.
250,.,..-1410 k<:.-212.6 m.
WRC.. , , .. Washington. D. C.
500 "'.-950 kc.-J1S.6 m.
WROO..... ,.Augusta. Maine
100 'tI'.-1370 kc.-218.8 m.
WROW Augulta. Ga.
100 ",.-1500 kc.-I99.9 m.
WREC. . Memphis. Tenn.
500 "'.~ kc.--499.7 m.
1000 "'. untilloc:a! sunset
WREN. La"renex-, Kans.
1000 ".-1220 kc.-245.8 m.
WRHM .. Minneapolis, Minn.
1000 ".-1250 kc.-239.9 m.
WRjN . . .... Racine. Wis.
100 ",.-1370 kc.-218.8 m.
WRK Hamilton, Ohio
100 "'.-1310 kc.
WRNY ... New York City
250 ,..-1010 kc.-296.9 m.
WRR Dallal. Tens
500 ,..-1280 kc,-234.2 m.
WRUP Gaillesville, Fla.
5000 ".-1470 kc.-361.2 m.
WRVA Richmond. Vn.
5000 w.-l1 10 kc.-270.1 m.
WSAI Cincinnati. Ohio
500 w.-13JO kc.-225.4 m.
WSAj Grove City. Pn.
100 w.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WSAN. ... . Allentown, Pa.
250 w.-1440 kc.-208.2 m.
WSAR ...... Pan River. Mas!".
250 w.-1450 kc.-206.8 m.
WSAZ ... Huntington. W. \·a.
2S0 "'.-580 kc.-516.9 m.
WSB Atlanta, Ga.
5000 ",.-740 kc.-405.2 m.
WSBC" Chicago, Ill.
100 ",.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WSBT South Bend, Ind.
500 ....-1230 kc.-24J.8 m.
WSOA ..... ' Brooklyn, N. Y.
500 "'.-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
WSEN Columbus. Ohio
100 "'.-1110 kc.-
WSFA.....Montromery. Ala.
500 "'.-1410 kc.-211.6 m.
WSGH Brooklyn, N. Y.
500 w.-1400 kc.-214.2 m.
WSlX.... _ Springfield. Tenn.
100 ",.-1210 kc.-247.8 m.
WSjS...Winston·Salem, N. C.
100 "'.-1310 kc.-228.9 m.
WS'-t. ... .. Nashville, Tenn.
5000 "'.--650 kc.-461.3 m.
WSMB Ne", Orleans, La.
SOO ....-1320 kc.-227.1 m.
WS'-fK, Oa)'ton, Ohio
200 "'.-1380 kc.-217.3 m.
WSOA Chieaao, lU.
SOOO ",.-1430 kc.-
WSPA, .. Spartanburg, S. C.
250 w.-1420 kc.-211.1 m.
WSPO. .. . Toledo. Ohio
500 "'.-1340 kc..-22J.1 m.
1000 w. until local sunset
WSSH. .. BOl:ton, Mass.
100 ,..-1420 kc..-212.6 m.
250 "'. until local sunset
WSUI Iowa City. Iowa
500 ....-S80 kc.-340.1 m.
\VSU~ Clearwater, Fla.
1000 w.--620 kc..--483.6 m.
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Tuneful Topics

len by an Italian and a dyed-in~the-wooI

Yankee. Ed~ar Leslie is the Yankee, and
Harry Warren is the young Italian. whose
songs have put him up among the top·
notchers of Tin Pan Alley.

The song has appeared at an opportune
lime, and the thought is entirely differ
ent. Warren has done an excellent job
on the melody, and there is no reason
why the song should nOt become a fair
sized hit. One of its advantages is that
it may be played strictly up to tempo
without losing 3ny of its lyrical or melodic
value, which is unfortunately nol the
case in the majority of songs published
today; therefore the bands that play all
tunes at a bright tempo cannot injure
the qualities of this one.

We play it at about fifty measures a
minute, and it is published by the Roh
bins Music Corp.

Loue Is My Masler

"THE Old Maestro." 3S Ben Bernie
enjoys being called. bas picked this

song for a hit, and it is the darling of his
heart at the present time. A visitor to
the College Inn will hear the song three
or four times during the course of the
evening, and the rich Irish quality of
Pat Kennedy's voice invariably will make
the diner prick up his or her ears as the
song is being sung and played by Ben
Bernie's band. It was written by two
Chicago boys, Walter Hirsch, and Frank
Magine, both of whom are really great
song writers. Magine I bayc known for
some time; be it was who wrote the
melody of Baby, Oil Where Call You Be,
and many other fine songs. Hirsch is a
comparatively newcomer, even to Chi
cago, but is doing such fine work that
his recognition has been quick and sure.

The song has a delightful change of key
right in the middle of it, and although
there is a slight possibility of a resem
blance to Body atld Soul, the song is all
the more beautiful for the resemblance.
I was going to introduce it on the last
half hour of our Fleischmann hour, when
the line trouble ended our efforts for the
evening.

On that particular evening I was Ben's
guest at the College Inn. and I cannot
recall when I have had a more delightful
everting in that capacity. I am happy to
know that I made many friends there; I
had the pleasure of meeting Rod La Rocque
and his very beautiful wife. Vilma Banky.
Many were the celebrities present. and
everyone took a turn at doing something;
we carried on until 5 :30 in the morning.
A night long to be remembered.

Love Is My Master should be played
at about forty-five measures a minute.
and is published bi' the Remick Music
Corp.

(Colltillued from Pd~t 65)

You're Neuer Too Old
10 Go Back 10 MOlher's Knee

BEXEE Rl.:SSELL, who seems to have
a flair for winning prize song com

petitions, which he evidenced in his win
ning of at least twO competitions which
have given him trip::. abroad. has written
this number very beautiful and commer
cial. Hi::. first was Soug Witholtt a Same.
which the reader probably knows well,.
and has enjoyed many times over the air.
His second song with the same firm of
Leo Feist is to be published by them
shortly.

This song, which is written in waltz
time, is one which he played for me at
the Brooklyn Paramount some four or
five months ago. and which I emphatically
sug~ested that he have published at once.
I was glad to give a warm recommenda
tion to any publi!'her who felt such a
song would be welcome in his catalogue.

As its title implies, it is a typical
'Imother" song, but the treatment of the
subject. and the melody. are extremely well
done. and I only wish that I could hear
Henry Burr sing this in the same way that
he sang that beautiful "M-o-t-h-er" about
fifteen years ago.

I am introducing it on the Fleischmann
Hour this coming Thursday. and I think
by the time this article appears the song
will be well on its way to popularity. It
is published by De yl"a. Brown & Hen
derson.

1'11I So Afraid Of You

THE TWO writers of the quickest hit
of the past few years, Three Little

Words, Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby,
have given us what they term in Tin
Pan Alley a "follow-up" song, meaning
a song they hope follows the sensational
hit in which they have exulted. Rarely
does the second song really follow-up the
first. Walter Donaldson's l'ou're Driv£"g
.\le Cra~y is the best example of a follow
up song. In fact, to my mind it is an
even greater song than Little White Lies,
though evidently the public does nol
agree with me, in thal Crazy will not
reach the peak of sales that Little W!tite
Lies did though there may be something
in the fact that Cra~y has come out dur
ing the worst period of depression in
music buying.

I'm So Afraid Of You is in certain
respects just as simple in its notations as
Three Little Words. The notes are all
either quarters or halves. as were the
notes of Three Little Words. The range
is extremely simple. and it is a song that
grows on one. My first reaction was one
of apathy. but I have grown to enjoy its
rendition above that of many other songs.
In fact. I am pleased to give it a promi-

nent place in this list of the first ten.
It may be played brightly, which is, as

I said before, something in its favor. \Ve
play it at about forty-fi\'e me'lsures a
minute. It is published by Harms, Inc.

King's Horses

SOME of the old veterans of Tin Pan
Alley, especially the publishers, are

bemoaning the fact that novelty songs
are no longer in demand. Many of them,
in a certain way, blame me for the ap
parent general trend of the public to an
appreciation and buying of the love bal
lad type of song.

Time was when such songs as Bananas,
Speech, ll'obbally Trolk, lJ'aadell Soldiers,
I'm Wild About Automobile Horns, and
so on ad illfmitum, were extremely popu
lar and sold into the hundreds of thou
sands. The Stein Song may be called a
renaissance of popularity of novelty songs,
as it is really just that. Although it was
written in 6/8 time, and was a sort of
march, it was really a novelty song,
being neither-strictly collegiate. drink
ing, military, or what have you. There
fore it is surprising that one of the most
popular songs on the air is the Ki,Jg'S
Horses and the King's Men. It has
wended its way over from England, where
I suppose its writing was inspired by the
annual Lord Mayor's Parade in London.
It was my pleasure during my year in
London at the Savoy Hotel, to witness this
annual feature, which is a parade of
pomp and splendor. as the Lord Mayor
wends his way down through the streets
of London. although I am not very sure
just what the reason of the function is.

The song was written about the King's
horses themselves, the beauty of their
trappings, and it attempts to make you
see the parade in all its glory. It seems
impossible for me to mention the song
without referring to Ben Bernie, and lest
I be accused of favoritism, I must once
again explain that Ben's band has been
the means for me to see the desirable
features of most of the songs I discuss in
this issue.

He has made a Columbia record of the
Ki,Jg's Horses, which, for a makeshift
recording, as it really was, is a gem.
Very often we who record are forced to
record a song with no rehearsal or special
arrangement of it, just a mere slapping
together of the verse and the chorus, with
a few impromptu and extemporaneous
ideas therein. Sometimes these records
turn out to be our finest. The Stei,t Song
was one of these. In fact, I have so
little time for rehearsing that nearly all
our recordings have bepn very, very im
promptu. Ben and his men certainly
made an extremely clever record in their
King's Horses, Ben affecting the sup-
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Walkillg My Baby Back Home

DOY TURK and Fred Ahlert cra,h
.L'-. througb again with one of the moq
danceable tunes of the season. You re-

called this song to me. In the middle of
the song is introduced the old, familiar
strain Wllere Is My Wa"dering Boy To
"ight. and those profe:ssional musicians
who are wont to scorn the hilly-bill}". .and
what we term "corny," t)'pe of song.
would lift their noses up contemptuously
at this one, but it is a song that the
ma5~es would probably enjoy hearing be·
cause it is down to bed·rock simplicily,
and its melody is extremely catchy.

A resident of Portland, ;\Iaine, a city
six mile:; from my home town, wrote it
some fifteen years ago_ Althoul;h he does
not pretend to be a professionaJ song
writer, he bas written several songs.

As in the case of the Stein S07lg,
I have revised the song considerably, to
make it just a bit more palatable for the
public of today. and I am curious to see
whether people of other slates will enjoy
hearinl::' about the j!v'ry moon of my
own stale. It is a waltz, and is goin~ to
be puhli,hed hy Leo Feist, Inc.

posed English accent which mo ... t Emdi5h
people I met over there did not han.
Ably seconded by a \-octl ('loru:- by all
the men in the band. he c;how:o. him~c1f

to be extremely versatile in making thi:,
record.

Phil Spitaln)"s band doc::. a 'treat job
of it. with \'arious men in the band tak
in't choruses in their own particular style
and way. Although I received the orche::;
tration from London several months ago
before it was published in .\merica, it re
mained for the Chicago bands to show
me the cleverness of the piece. C'nfor
tunately four and five shows a day at the
Paramount give me so little time to re
hei.lrse and to get the meat out of various
.c'l~'l sent me. that sometimes I must wait
un j! othel· hands play thl'm for me.

The sonc ,hould be played brichtly. al
mo~t like march. althou~h it is wrinen
in 4 4 time it is publbhed by Leo Feist.

Drram I Liltl, Drram Of ,If'

THIS i~ one of the purest examples of
a sonl::' which. on its own melodic

value, arrested my attention. During the
course of the e\'ening after my five
shows, I visited Johnny Hamp at the Con
gress Hotel in the delightful Balloon
Room with the myriads of lights going
on and off. the beautiful room in black
velvet against the red glow of these
lights. Johnny's band is down at the
end. in their very smart attire whicb is
Johnny's own conception of how an or
chestra should be dressed.

As we were talking the band played a
melody so fascinatin~ tbat I ac;ked Johnny
its name, but be is so rarely on the stand
that be himself did not know its name_
On beim; told its name I realized how
much I was missing by bein~ out of Xew
York on tour. Xew York unquestion
ably is the mu~ic publi!'hin~ center, and
tbe bands tbere are fortunate in being
able to get tunes tbe minute they come
off tbe press, and tben are way ahead of
other bands througbout the country in
beinJ; able to play them fir~t.

The melody writers arc newcomers to
me, the lyric writer bein~ the most fa
mous writer of lyrics in the entire music
profession, namely Gus Kahn. I doubt
anyone would care to vie witb bim for
this particular bonor. Gus makes little
or no claim to melody writing, altbough
1 am not so sure that he wouldn't do
equally well in that spbere, but as a lyric
writer he is second to none, and is the
bighest paid lyric writer in tbe profes
sion

-\ltbou~h, as I say. the melodic value
of the ong was sucb that it captured my
fancy, Gus has done a beautiful job with
tbe lyrics, and tbe entire thouRht of tbe
whole son~. Personally I tbink it is one
of tbe most danceable songs I ha\'e ever
beard.

We would play it brightly, at about
forty measures a minute. It is published
by Davis. Coots & En,!{le. All indications
point to a big run.

LillIe Joe

D
URI~G my visit as the guest of the

eveninJ; at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel. at whicb Phil ":pitalny and his
Chica~o orchestra are featured, the rendi
tion se\'eral times throu~bout the cveninA'
01- a \'Cry dtver !'on~ led me to belie\'c
th3t it was going to be a very popular
dance tunc. C'nfortunately its melodic
key chan~es arc !'o intricate th:tt 1 doubt
if it will ever fa~cinate the liltle girl
who !'ils at the piano and plays from the
sheet copy. Like Body a"d Soul it i"
bewildering in its sudden key chan~e~.

but it is goin~ to be a great record ~ong.

and one that will be extremely popular 10

tho~e who listen to Radio and so forth
In fact. I may be surpri~ed by a biF:
sheet .ale: one can never accurately pre
dict wh3t the piano·playin~ lovers of
popular mu"ic will buy,

I wa!' \-rry happy to meet, that ni~ht.

Phil's pianist. who is the composer of the
melody of the son~. namely Jules Stein,
He i~ a \'ery clever pianist. and if Little
Joe is any indication of his writin!:: ahility
he is goin~ to produce ~me J!re3t ~nJ::-'

Ted )Iiller. another Chicago hoy, is re
spomible for the \"Cry clever lyrics. For
the sonj:C he has laken lhe idea of Mi/:hJy
£Ok A Rose, and pUl it into a fox trot.
naming the little rose. Joe. The song i:
the story of the love of a colored Mammy
for her little pickaninny, regardless of
what the rest of the world thinks of him
Phil has a banjo player who rendered the
song so excellently that I instantly quali
fied it as one of my "Tuneful Topics"

The song should be played fairly
bri~htly, at about fony measures a min
ute. It has a pretty hie:h ran.l::'e, thouA'h
people who sine: high \\-;11 have no diffi
culty in renderin~ it. It is published by
Irving- Berlin, Inc.

If/hm the Silo(/' Mooll Is Shillillg
O'(/' the Hills of Drar O/dltaill'

H ERE is a song wbose history is "orne
what akin to that of the Stein S01l1:

As a very young boy I can remember the
singers who used to sing with slides in
our local movie theatre, singing a song
about tbe sih-ery moon shining o'er the
hills of dear old Maine_ The song, veT)
much like the Stehl SQ1,X. has stuck in my
memory over a period of almost fifteen
years. It is a melody that has been used
in man}' songs. Tbe layman rna}' be sur
prised .....hen I say that unintentionally. or
intentionally. certain strains of melodies
have been used in sometimes as many as
twenty songs, and there is 1W such thing
as a really origi'llli SQ1'g, because if one
cares to take the trouble and go back
through the list of son~s written over
the past twenty-five year~, nearly a coun
terpart, or a similar melody will be found
somewbere, or at least parts of it will re
semble the new song.

When I first heard When Tlte Orgo"
Played At Twiligilt I thought for a mo·
ment that it was Silvery Moon. There
have been several other songs tbat have re-

N(JIIM, •

AddrUI.

CUV •••

CotIIIIV . •• Slott .... __ •......
("l1«li ..... >1_ •• ......""''''' ,.(..Jl ....o1 .........-.-
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Your Horoscope

In each issue of RADIO DIGEST tells how the

5TAR5 influence the lives of popular Radio

Artists.

by

PEGGY HULL

Don't Shoot! Snap!
(Colltillued from page 11)

with his head pointing precisely in our
direction. He got up on his little hind
legs and with his little brown nose swing
ing excitedly in the breeze just for a
moment; be dropped down and started
racing back to break up little !jApron
Strings'" tea party just as fast as be
could. E\'en stranger, he had not cov
ered more than half the distance when
:\frs, Murphy and "Apron Strings" were
on their feet and then on their hind legs
looking in our direction. They could
not smell us but somehow "Little Rough.
neck" managed to tell them all about it,
for by the time he was almost to them
the old lady started for the alder thickets
just as fast as she could go.

I have never in my own mind been
able to make a satisfactory explanation
and while I don't propose to say that
~Irs. Murphy had gathered her two
youngsters beside her before they left
the home den and told them terrible bed
time stories about their one great enemy,
man, I am inclined to accept this as an
explanation until someone gives me a
better one. All in all, bears are by far
the most fascinating wild creatures that
it has ever been my good fortune to
meet and again I repeat, I am not proud
but sorry of the fact that I have killed
any of their species.

• • •
ltfally readers write I/RADIO DIGEST was

sold out at my news stalld." Send $3.00
for a years subscription and make sure of
receiving every issue.

member. they are the boys who wrole
I'll Get By, .lfrall to .lIe, and whose first
rune when they arrind back from the
:\1. G. M. studios where they had been
writing, was Ire're Friends Again.

They played this tune for me in the
back of the Villa "allee one night, and
its possibilities were apparem to me at
once. In my rC\'iew of We're Friends
Again I laid stress on Roy Turk's ten
denc)' to write slangy lyrics. Roy writes
in the wisecracking-Winchell-Broad·
way-Times Square sort of vein, and al·
though I flatter myself that I can do that
type of song full justice, as critics say
I did in my recording of St. Louis Blues,

1.. or How Come You Do .lIe Like You Do,
Do, Do?, in thi!' particular instance I
felt that I would feel uncomfonable in
sin~ing the song.

Rhythmically the piece has few equals
for a stimulus to dancing and tapping of
feet. It makes a fine rhythmic contrast
on our Radio programs, and the crowds
love to sing it with the organ, when it is
played in organ fests. I am happy to see
these boys crash through with another
hit, because they are two of the finest
song writers in the profession.

We play the tune at about forty mea
sures a minute, and it i5 published by
DeSylv3, Brown, & Henderson.

••

Thus you will

receive a double

benefit- RADIO

DIGEST delivered
to your home each
month and a horo

scope cast by an

expert.

FREE

You can obtain your horoscope by filling in the

coupon below with the necessary information

and mailing it to us, together with a remittance
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The Minister
Who Doesn't Preach

(Colltilllled from page 25)

minister, made with these mcn impressed
him, I believe, morc than anything else
has impressed him throughout his life.
You can sense it in his speech and action
today. There's a simplicity. sincerity
and unmistakable directness about him.

I am sure that this Bowery experience
was the reason why, years later. wben
he was preaching at the First Presby
terian church, here in :\ew York City.
he opened up a personal contact bureau.
He had learned that Xew York~utside

of the Bowery perhaps---<:lid not lend
itself to human contacts, and he knew
that human contacts were vital to him
if he were to do his job well. For Dr.
Fosdick, at all times. must be mid
stream in the current of life. He can
not preach to a congregation of people
unless he knows the problems confront.
ing them and, multiplied numerically,
of course, the problems that confront
all of us. And that brings me to the way
he works today.

He's in his office in Riverside Church
at eight-thirty every morning. He works
without interruption, until noon, The
mornings are his own. He never makes
appointments during the forenoon. He
spends those three and a balf hours for
reading and study and thus he is work
ing directly or indirectly on a sermon,
After luncheon he usually lectures, sev
eral days a week, at the Union Theolog
ical Seminary. Other afternoons. how
c\'Cr, are devoted to personal conferences
with all kinds and types of people on
personal problems. These are the con
ferences that bring him his richest re
wards-his understanding of life.

For rest and relaxation he likes to read
and walk and occasionally pia}' golf. He's
a moderate smoker~ne cigar a day is
enough. He's married and has two daugh
ters-both students at Smith College,
and his favorite reading, I should have
told you, is biography. His residence
is around the corner from the church.

He cannot deliver a sermon on an
abstract theme. He has to ha\'c some
question or problem of life. and he tries
to interpret it in terns of the individ
ual. He doesn't try to be oratorical or
eloquent. He thinks the ideal of preach
iolt is animated conversation.

The favorite story of his family-that
is. story concerning him-has to do with
an incident at his first parish. which was
in Montclair, New Jersey. There was
considerable discussion of Dr. Fosdick
in the home of one of his parishioners
and finally an old colored woman. work·
.ing for this family, expressed a desire
to hear the preaching of this man that
everyone in the house was talking about.
Her mistress said, "'Veil. why don't you
go to church and bear him?"

So, off to church went the old colored
WOman and, oh yes, bear in mind what I

told you at the outset about Dr. Fos
dick's most distinguishing physical char
acteristic-his shock of curly, wavy
hair. 'Veil, when the colored woman re
turned after the services, her mistress
asked her what she thought of Dr.
Fosdick, and this was her reply:

liFo' de lawd. ma'am. his very hair do
declare him to be a man of Gawd!"

But those of you who know him, and
know his work, can go far beyond that
description. I wonder just what it is
that makes him great; for he is great. I
think. Is it because he knows life? Is it
because he can interpret it so honestly
to the rest of us? Is it because of the
quality of sincerity in his voice and the
fact of its existence in his soul? One
could answer all of these questions in the
affirmative, but that would not be the
entire story. You have to go deeper.

He has, I believe, one outstanding
quality and that is. the power to give. He
gives of himself. There's a steady stream
of persons-men and women-to that
little reception room on the eighteenth
floor of the Riverside Church.

And these troubled wayfarers find in
him a receptiveness to hear them-to
hear their stories and, having told them,
they are conscious of a receptiveness
within themselves to hear him. And
that's when he gives! He gives, out of
himself, all that he has to help others.
And that, I am sure, is his greatness.

Are American Women
Happy?

(Colltilllled fro711 page 16)

before he joined D. 'V. Griffith's company
in Hollywood. It was when his interest
turned to the writing of scenarios that he
was introduced to Anita Loos and they
entered upon their famous writing part
nership which led to marriage.

::\Iiss Loos attributes courtesy and re
spect for each other's opinion as a per
sonal recipe for her happy marriage.

"If husband and wife would treat each
other with the same courtesy and con
sideration as they do to strangers", she
said, hit would pay them greater rewards
and give their marriage a better chance of
enduring. The necessity for living in
small apartments these days, causes them
to get on each other's nerves very quickly.
They lose respect for each other's pri
vacy and before you know it, they be
come rude to each other. They say things
which they don't mean. but which never·
tbeIess draw them further apart.

"If husband and wife would insist upon
courtesy from each other right from the
early days of marriage, it would help tre
mendously to smooth the course of their
matrimonial bark."

• • •
Do you aKru with Miss Laos that

American women are unhappy? Rtad
what Cosmo Hamilton, famous play
wright and author, has to say abo lit
it in tht ntxt issue 0/ RADIO DICEST.
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127 WEST 43rd ST. At Times Square
EW YORK CITY

A Short Walle West of Grand C~·,uTaI Station

- CReduced C]{ates 

Hotel Woodstock

THOUGH in the very heart of the1famous Times Square distria.
close to the important shops,
theatres and transit facilities,
Hotel Woodstock has the Quiet.
genteel atmosphere so desired by
our lew England clientele.

Guests are accommodated in
roomsrhatareairy, spacious and
mOSt comfortobly furnished. A
particular feature of the hotel is
itscuisi neanddi oi ng rooffiservice

became jealous of his master's allen.
tions. The girl became equally angry at
Lobo's impudence; he would decline
and it is the one instance of disobedience
-to lea\'e hi!'i ma~ter while he was walk
ing with tbe girl.

When Lobo's deatb was announced.
tributes came from far and wide, from
the Radio audience. rriends and celeb·
rities. :Murray Roth. vitaphone produc
tion man; :\Iiss Eva Clark, operatic so
prano. and Rudy \'allee, aU wired
l.onsolatof)' me!' . ~efo.. )Ioore says that
he reeeh'ed ~me 500 telegram and lel
ters

Moore himself was so grief-stricken
that members of the orchestra were hard
pressed to keep the ball rolling. The
master preferred a quiet. solemn funeral
for Lobo. 8 funeral that did not e\'en
wilne:s the playinA' of a . iniotle air by
Lobo's orchestra. 0 Lobo \\'as buried
in a Xew York dog cemetery-and now
there is a movement on foot to place a
futinA' marker onr hi!' gra\'e.

He \\"a a ramed dog. second only to
Rin-Tin-Tin in the eves of the American
public Had he not ~mu!'ed many people
-to say nothinR or frustrating dogs and
cats-by his barks over the air? He
played the roles of an Eskimo malamute
and a bloodhound. and. furthermore, it
is a fact that he won the favor of the
President of France and American Am
b3ssador \Valter Ed~e in Pari~. Also he
was photoRraphed in several movie shorts.

When Lobo won the favor of the Presi
dent of France he sa\'ed a delicate mo
ment for Horace Heidt and hi. Califor
nians. The scene was the stage of a
fa ..hionable Pari ..ian theater. the curtain
was up. But the orche~tra was nOI scated
and a superimposed platform was incon.
veniently small. For a moment confusion
rei~ed in Ihe hearts of tbe orchestra
member.. all men with college educations,
but Lobo, with the mind of a child of
nine, ~tepped forward and bowed and
wa~~ed his tail. The French liked that
and Lobo had S3\'cd the moment.

There \\'as nothinR Lobo liked better
than a good big bone. Likewise he rel·
i~hl'd raw meat. and it \\'a. that which
led to hi, death. Lobo and Lobo 11
were both fed raw meat one Tbur~day

night and Lobo 11 immediately look ill.
but recovered in a few hours. Lobo did
not become ill until the following night.

DurinR that ni/itht and up to the next
:\fonday morning, when he finally died,
. ix veterinarians were in attendance.
Lobo !'uffered four hemorrhaR'es and
failed to sleep during the length of his
illness.

Xick Kenny, a ~ew York Radio editor
and columnist. wrOte a little verse en
titled Th~ Empty Chair, at the time of
Lobo's death. In conclusion. he wrote:

"But if there's a do~'s heaven
Up there in the skies.
We know good old Lobo is there."

No, ~loore did not have any insur.
ance on Lobo.

friends. But the jazz music was too
much for Bessie. She retired behind the
hu/itc ..crern and wenI throult'h some dance
steps the like of which never graced
screen or ballroom.

Later in the hour Charlie King \\'as
singinR one of thc famous songs Crom
Broadway "Irlody. a~sil'ited by the orches
tra and chorus.

There i. a A'ripping fa!<ocination to the~e

"mo\'ie" prOl!ram. that i!' indh'idu:tl and
enlirely unlike anything el~ on the air

BUI that i!'i enouS!'h of this program.
When wc h:ld Rone off the air the entire
Rroul>. cven the few of us who were non
particip:lnts. relaxed wilh a ~iA'h that
..howrd the len!-ion we had }x-en under and
of which we had .carcely been comcious.

What has all thi", talk about the Holly
wood ~ound sta~e:, and the studios to do
wilh the Radio pro,::ram? It unquestion
ably is a vital part of the broadcast ...
perhaps solely through the romantic ap
peal of hearin~ .omethin~ direct from
Hollywood. Tht re is mastic in the name.

Puppy Love
(Colltinued from page 49)

has happened to hi!l. playmate and reb·
th·e.

He mi~"e!' Lobo durin~ the play hours
in Central Park: he mis es him in the
country. for Ihen Lobo used to jump
over hi,::h fences and bark a challenge to
the younKer dog. as if to say, "Let's see
you do that." And he misses the harm
less hites and nips Lobo used to torment
him with at their home Professional
jealousy never crepl in.

Only once did ~foore resent the pres
ence or Lobo. A coupll' of yrars aRO,
more or less, ~foore was courtin~ a col
lege co-ed in sunny California and Lobo

DAILY
RATES

Rooms w:iu.. nmning\Lldter
(O~ one "2.002.501.00
(or twO 1.504.00
Rooms W><h pri<_ b<Uh
(oronc's.s04.00UO
(onwo 5.00 5.50-6.00

No Highn Rates
All rooms hav~ hot and
cold running water and
circulating icc Watt-f.

High-Hatting
Hollywood

(Colltinlled from paKe 46)
:\1artan 3rrived just a moment ahead of
Jack Benny, who was to be master of
ceremonies.

The minutes sped past. It seemed that
lhe hour or nine o'clock, like a living,
con:,cioU!' thin£. \Va. ~wcepin~ upon us.
Finally a warning HTwo minute !" was
"houttd from the ca~e. There wa!' a
bustle of last minute activity. Like sailors
at a lire boat drill everyone hurried to his
11OSt. "Tbjrt)' seconds!"

Thirty second' and we would be on the
ir' You'd think the Kentucky Derby

\\ere about to . tart. Everyone was tense
Charlie Ki~, Blanche ~weel. Jack

Benny and all or them. from the boy with
'phones clasped o\'cr his ears and with his
.1rm uprai ..ed ready to .'tive the signal
rrom the cage above, to the "'orld promi
nent !'tars them:,el\"e~. m Wineland.
with his baton rai:,ed abo\"e his head. kept
his eye. glued on the boy at the table.
The moment was ra!'cinating.

Suddenly the boy's arm jerked. Sam
\\'ineland's baton came down with it. as
the orche<o:tra br ke into the pul!'c-quick
ening strain .. or the :\letro-Goldwyn:\layer
"signature song". The spell was broken.
We were on the air

The orchestra swung into a rast jazz
number. A moment later the doorkeeper
opened the stngc door (juietly to admit 3

diminulive youn~ lady in a smarl tan
..ports suit. It was Bes"ie Lo\·e. big as
.. or, to upress it more aptly. little as
.. life. ..he was accomp..1nied by her

husband. the popular youn~ 1)U~iness man.
Charlie Hawks.

The pair tiptoed across to the broad
c3!-ting :'tt smiling /itrtttina", to numerous
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MICROPHONE SNAPSHOTS FROM WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS

MEET THE
APEX TRAVELERS

Scene-KDKA Studios. Time: 7:45 P. M.
Saturday. A moment of hushed suspense ...
o signal from the control boord ... ond the
Apex Trovelers swing into the lively opening
measures of "Sleepy Town Express."

In thousands of homes, narth, south, east
and west, radio listeners settle into their
chairs with a special thrill of satisfaction.
Younger members of the family, connoisseurs
of lilting rhythm, nod approvingly. Shoulders
and restless feet follow the eager tempo ...
it's almost impossible to keep still when the
Apex Travelers get going.

Whether it's the latest Broadway melody,

an old folk-song, or a haunting "blues" inter
pretation, there's something about the Apex
Travelers you can't resist.

And the Apex Travelers from KDKA are
characteristic of Westinghouse Radio Station
programs. They are a part of that "studio
personality" that brings thousands and thou
sands of radio dial indicators around to 980,
990, or 1020 kilocycles day after day.

listeners say, "There's always a good
program from Westinghouse Radio Stations."

As an outcome of listeners' interest, adver
tisers report, "Westinghouse Radio Stations
bring results. II

WBZ.WBZA
990 kitocycle,

80ston, Masso, Stotler 8uilding
Chicago, 11I .• 1012 Wrigley Building

KDKA
990 kilocycle.

COMMERCIAL OFFICIS

Pittsburgh, Po., Hotel William Penn

KYW-KFKX
1020 kHocycle,

Springfleld. M(ns., Hotel Kimball

New York, N. Y., 50 East "2nd Street
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Thompkins Corners
(COlll;lIUt'd from page 19)

:\JATT: He ain't :1 tramp. RilL
"omctbin' fine about his mind.
do us some good. if we'U listen

BILL: \\"ell. I'll hurry along
everybody out.

And Thompkins Corners forthwith is
a-hum with telephone calls, door bell
buzzing, street corner confabs in prepara
tion for a scintillating session with
Shakespeare. The whole town is in a
fen'or of artistic uplift under the minis
tering hands of :\1r. Worthington Mitchel.

~1r. Mitchel, revived and invigorated
by food and drink, deplores the faet that
his wardrobe is missing. But Matt is 00

dbmayed as he says:
:\lATT: That's all right. I've got a

Sunday frock coal you can usc. along
with a !lohirt and some studs for the
occasion.

~"TCHEL: Ideal. Just the thing for
an informal reading. I shall do my utmost
to make the excerpts wholly Wlderstand
ahle.

:\IARTHA: You men go ahead and I'll
get things straightened up here.

MATT: Come on. Mr. Mitchel. We'll
~Ct ready for the show.

MITCHEL: Lead the way, mine host.
Once more doth Worthington Mitchel
tread the boards for the multitude,

(Baud is heard in dista'lee)
MARTHA: Heavens, Mr. Jones. Here

comes the Firemen's band. 1 wonder
how they're managin' without all the in
~truments playin',

.:\1Rs. JO~ES: Sometimes I think, my
dear. that there is nothing our menfolk
can't do.

(Crou'li enters)
:\lRS, STEVEXS: Say, :\Iarthy, what on

earth bas :\!att Thompkins du~ up now?
"'ATTS: 'Veil, Bessie, maybe he's

~oin' to exhibit one of the family
..keletons.

:\lRs. TEVESS: When I picked up the
receiver and heard that telephone op
erator t I rushed right over.

MRS, JONES: I understand Mr, Thomp
kins has a Shakespearean reader as guest
of the evening. I wish I had hrought
my unabridged edition as reference. Ob,
f do hope he reads nothing from OtheUo.

MRS. WATTS: Oh. is that what we're
here for? Good 'eavens, that's the most
excitin' thing that's happened to me fer
a long time. Readin' from Shake~peare!

Oh. I'm all a·flutter.
~IATT: Xow. folks. if you·U all get

your:-elf a. seat-where"er it's mo!'t com
iortable for you, we'll go ahead with a
little treat we got tonight. First of all,
I want the band to play a fanfare to
announce somebody who's comin' in from
the parlor. All ri~ht. boys ...

:\hTCHEL: Why. Mayor Thompkins,
this is overwhelming.

MATT: Folks, that fanfare was in
honor of our ~est here who's got a little
~urprise for u~ tonight. I was goin' to

save it till tomorrow night, but our guest
has to be off to another city by mornin'
and I thought we could listen right here
and get just as much good out of it as
anywhere else, providin' we all listen.
Our friend is a distinguished Shakespear
ean actor and he will read us some of the
speeches from his plays , . . that is,
Shakespeare's plays.

(Applause)
)hTCHEL: Kind friends, your tribute

is appreciated.
:\1Rs. \VATTS: My ain't he elegant ...
MRS. JOXES: He reminds me of Sir

Henry Irving ... that marvelous man
.. , whom we saw in London at the be
ginning of the century.

~lATT: Now everybody be quiet ...
Mr. Mitchel will address us now.

MITCHEL; Dear people of Thompkins
Corners, I stand before you tonight in
this quaintly lighted room. a sen'ant of
the art of the theatre. I hope that my
offerings fall upon receptive ears. The
first excerpt \\;11 be that famous example
of logic and philosophy, the ad"ice of
Polonius to his son l...'r:rtes who is return·
ing to France after coming to Denmark
for the coronation of the dead king's
brother.

Give \Vorthington Mitchel credit, he
did know his Shakespeare. He swept
into majestic cadences; he moaned, be
thundered, he wept and stalked across
the slightly creaky boards between tbe
cracker barrel and the end of the counter
thal supported the cheese case. His
audience listened in rapt admiration. He
bowed and they burst into wild applause
as :\Ir~. Jones stepped forward with out
stretched hand.

:\lRS. JOSES: Ob, that was charming
. .. charming ... perfectly charming.

MATT: Mr. :\Iitchel, I can't tell you
how much we have enjoyed your recital.
I know each and every one of us got a
heap of pleasure and thought out of it.
That Shakespeare sure did know bow to
use his words-no wonder he's considered
the greatest play writer.

MRS. STEVENS: My, I like to cried
durin' that last speech.

MATT: ~ow, folks, these two fine
readings complete the program for the
evenin'. Mr. Mitchel will visit us again
in the near future. He'lI bring a com·
p.1.ny of fine actors with him and put on
a regular big production for us. While
the band is playin' another tune I want
everybody to leave some offerin' on the
counter ~o's to show :\lr. :\1itchel a little
concrete appreciation. All ready, boys.

(Baud plays)
:\!ARTHA: Why. Matt. we got fifteen

dollars and twelve cents here.
:\IATT: Well, that's real nice-more'n

I expected.
~IRS. JO"ES: Oh. Mr. Thompkins, I

want to leave this check for ten dollar:;.
I didn't bring my purse with me-the
one I keep my money in. He, he. And
Mr. Mitchel must be invited to bring his
company here as soon as possible

MATT: Thanks, Mrs. Jones. That sure

is a fine lotal .. _ twenty-five dollars
and tweln cents. The spirit must han
mo"ed all of us up :;e\'eral notches.

:\JITCHEL, It was .1 \"Cry attentive
and. er . appreciath'e audience .. ,
Reminds me of a reading I did at Scranton
some years ago.

EUlER. (htterrupts) Gee. Cnde
Malt, am I late? I didn't mean to be
, .. honest.

MATT: :\ly goodness, ) forgot all
about you, You get right in I here at that
homework. You got away with it this
time, but you won't do it again.

ELMER: Aw, Cnde Malt ... Sneed
and me was-

MATT: 1'\ever mind Sneed and you
... get right in there.

MITCHEL: A twenty-fin dollars
and twelve cents er , \'ery good.
very good . and there wasn't a single
line of ad\'ance publicity. "ery good.

The Gallant Art
of Gambling

(Co"thllIed from page 82)

her husband succeed and frequently the
second wife acquires the comforts which
the first wife deserved. When vou look
into such cases, howenr, you often find
that the first wife could have made life
happier for her family and for herself if
she had been willing to shed her martyr
complex and do a little justified gambling.

You know women. too, who refuse to
gamble on beauty. They lack the sport
ing instinct to take a chance e\'en on a
"sure thing". They will not wager the
few minutes each day required for the
preservation of beauty in ~pite of the fact
that their rejection ine"itably makes them
come in losers.

Beauty, business. marriage. life itself
all are J!:ambles and judiciou, gambling is.
after all. only another term for common
sense. )f you would win a prize in this
lottery of life. you must occa~ionally take
a chance When the time comes, as it
does to everyone, when you must gamble
or go down to certain defeat. gamble gal.
lantly-bet on yourself.
Free booklets au the Care of the Skir, by
Frauces Ingram a.';ll be mailed to readers
of R.-\DIO DIGEST. Seud your request to
Miss I"gram, in cart· of RADIO DIGEST,
420 Lexingtoll At'C1JItf', Sew l'ork.

Getl
Acquainted!

Quick. Confidential Introduction ~""'"
IC~ for Ladl~ and Gcnde-men. B,~
Ii\f IFRffl ~nd fur ont'

American Friendship Society
80X JOO-8. DETROIT, MICH,
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Addrn. ----------------------------- ••• ----

nCA InstltuteS.lne.

RCA INSTITUTES. tnc:..
Dept. DH-4
70 Variek St., New York. N.Y.

••

Nam~--------------------------··--·------·-

GentlfDIfn: PluM .end tile you, FREE
book which tfll. about lb. many oppor·

tnniti. 'n Radio .nd about your tl.l"ftOU. Iabordory method
ot radio In.true-tion .t home.

Send for our FREE BOOK Todayt
Everything you want to know about radio •••
describea in detail the home training that has
placed thouaandaof men in good paying positions.

oeeupatloa. _

Get the
RADIO

TRAINING
you need at home
in your spare time

I N order to help you learn radio in the shortest
possible time. RCA Inatitutes, Inc., was es

tablished. You may study radio at home in your
spare time ... or at anyone of the Institute's
resident schoolll throughout the country.

It is not hard to study radio the way it's taught
by RCA Institutes. You learn radio by actual ex
perience on the latest type of radio equipment.
And you need not give up the position you now
hold. You can study an hour a day or any num
ber of houn a day at home in your spare time.

The RCA Institutea Home Laboratory Training
Course teachea you in a moet thorough manner.
You learn about servicing and selling. operating,
radio telephony and telegraphy...alao instruction
in sound motion picture installation, mainte
nance and repain. And you receive at no addi
tional cost the complete RCA Institutes' home
laboratory equipment. a modern outlay of ap
paratus Curni8hed to every atudent, enabling
you to easily aolve radio problema.

Home Training Co"ne by America'.
Fined Ulld Foremo6t Radio

Training Organuation

This home training course and Cree laboratory
equipment are baeked by more than twenty
yean' experience.

lou""';,,!F,...,OffinA,,,,..YotJR $UGC£$$
Ntw 1lM',~haJMh""pIa" • ..,,,.,.••• the too"·
Ir:i.-~:'i~u:r ~~~:r:::~:•.n~:::

Wnle tod.y. Thl, pia,,'•• p'OVfn
mon...,·ma.kff .

CAftLTON MILLS, o."t.
7. flft.. A..... N.Y.C. $15-)

Rates are twenty cent. a word for each
Insertion. Name and address are counted.
Two InlUab count one word. Cuh must
accompa.ny order. Minimum of ten words.
Objectionable anJ! mlsleadlnc adn.rUsement.
not accepted.

Three Radio Station Stamps. No two alike.
lOCo Cb.... A. Pblldlus, 510 East 120tb St .•
New York. N. Y.

Station Stamps

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Song Writers
SONGWRITERS Advance royalty payments,
new talking picture song requirements. etc..
tully explained In our free InstructIve booklet.
Write tOday. Song poems examined free.
Newcomer Associate., 1574-P Broadway, New
York.

other methods of synchronization that do
not have this disadvantage although they
are usually more complicated; in any event
it does not seem that synchronization is
one of the major problems of television
and we feel the engineers at W9XAP were
wise to use the simplest system so that
they could spend their energy on more
important phases of television.

These home television receivers are be
ing sold. we are told. by about one hundred
stores in Chicago; at Marshall Field &

London Salutes Lincoln
(Cotlti,med from page 29)

that Lincoln was a fool, and that the prob
lem was how to make his folly as inop
erali\'c as possible.

Late at night he called on his Secretary
of State. McClellan. then Commander
in Chief, is out. They wait, and at length
the General returns out of humor, hears
that the President is waiting for him,
and goes straight to bed. Lincoln fe·
turns home, and his Secretary remon
strates with bim. It seems to Lincoln
not to be a time for making points of
etiquette and per:,onal dignity. He adds.
"I will bold McClellan's bor,e if be "ill
win me victories."

There are 1wo characteri:,tics that we
have clearly to realize if we would under
stand Lincoln. The first is at the "cry
heart of his es!'cntial greatness. :\ les
son which history teaches us with un
wearying patience and one which is yet
unheeded by many active members of
society, is that the truly great man is
not the extremist, howe\'er devoted his
courage or picturesque his personality.

The other characteristic of which we
speak is Lincoln's loneliness of mind, a
thing worthy of the Greek tragedians. In
<'.dministrative affairs be was anxious, even
at times unduly anxious. for advice, and
in the routine of office he could sometimes
be a little careless in the choice of depu
ties. but in the formation of principles he
consulted nobody. \Vhen a decision in
volving fundamental principle had to be
made. the period of Lincoln's speculation
would be a long one, and while it lasted
his most intimate associates could tell
nothing of what he was thinking. Then
uddenly his intentions would be stated

in unequivocal terms. n.nd that was an
end of the matter. This gave easy play
to detractor and the opportunities were
freely and not always scrupulou:-.ly taken.
But Lincoln's justification was that his
conclusions trul}' were founded upon prin
ciples, and that his intellectual under
standing of principles was in the sphere
of action the finest in the country. It
is a justification that has now made a
noble and durable impression upon man
kind, and America bas gi\'en a hero to
the world..

Television in Chicago
(Continlled from poge 89)
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UThe Set Builders
Use Kester

I J f"................ so uO too.
The men "in the know" solder radio connec~

tioos with Kester Radio Solder every time.

The flux in Kester is a plastic rosin-with
non-conducti ng, non.corrosive charaaeristics
that gives minimum resistance, thereby aiding
receptivity.

And another thing! Kester Radio Solder
carries its flux inside i~lf ... and is so easy to
use that anyoncan get expert results with it. If
you want morc advice on this matter-just ask
any service man, radio expert or manufaaurer
.bout Kester!

Try this safe permanent solder at our expense,
or buy it from your radio store or other dealers.
Kester Solder Company, 4261 Wrightwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. ]ncorpor.ued 1999.

Write/or a Free Sample

KESTER
RADIO SOLDER

Ben Bernie
(Conlinlled fro", poge 7)

his duties the t3sk of watching German
acrobats on the Orpheum circuit.

While in ~ew York, and while the war
was still being waged and the German
acrobats were still tumbling around un
suspiciously, Bernie became very in
terested in a certain violinist by tbe
name of Paul 'Vhiteman, then leading
an orchestra in a night club and well on
his way to national fame. After work,
Ben would go to the night club and watch
the famous leader and bis orchestra and
at times they would hold long conversa
tions together. Bernie was interested in
orchestra work and became more so
~teadily. Whiteman encouraged him
Jrreally and gave him many pointers
which Bernie has nol forgotten.

The new train of thought in Ben's
mind look root and developed into a
resolution and then into fact. At the
height of his career as a vaudeville per
former, Bernie left the stage and organ
ized a dance band par excellence, (Half
of the men he chose at that time for
his first band are still with him.) Then
hack to the Keith Orpheum circuit with
his band went Ben Bernie and made of
himself a very, very pas~able maestro
helO\'cd of lhou:,and~. It was the be-

ginning of the Bernie we know now.
His travels took him hither and yon

through the coumry and finally back to
Xcw York again. Fate again loomed
Rreat on the horizon and as usual. Bernie
met the great lady half way. The Hotel
Roo~cvelt was just on the point of open
ing a new grill room where there was to
be dancing and entertainment. The
worthy managers of the hotel bearded
the lion in his den and pleaded touch
ingly for the services of Ben Bernie and
his orchestra for opening week. Bernie
had never played for the dance before
but he thought that it would do no harm
to try for a week.

Needless to say he was a success, He
was the type needed and he was remark
ably resourceful when it came to the en·
tertainment. In fact-it was at this time
that Bernie used to introduce his num·
bers (rom the floor and post-script them
with a sua\'e, smooth-hI hope you like
it." And he was most sincere about it.
He hoped the patrons of the Roosevelt
did like it. And they did, for it was not
until fl\'e and a half years after the
opening of the room that Bernie a,:::ain
was assailed \\;th the itching heel and
departed bag and baRgaRe for London.

Of cour~e, many things happened in
those few years. In the first place, Ben
quickly became a diminutive orchestral
"Big Shot" in New York, Don't take
me too literally-Ben is not a really
little man-but tho' in stature he is
quite normal, he somehow has not be
come deflated with egotism and self im
portance. He is modest, quiet and self
effacing to the extent that one thinks of
him as lit lie. But to go on-

Save for '"incent Lopez, Bernie was
the only other orchestra leader in the
city of any really great fame or impor
tance. It was before the advent of Radio,
of cour~e. And then the maze of twisting
dials. hoarse static and aerial cluttered
roofs became e\'idcnt. Bernie was ilinme
diately placed on the air at WEAF and
the name "Old Maestro" became as com
mon a name as bread, butter or salt.

It was but a little time after this that
Bernie took his tunes to London and put
the dancing shoes on the British. He was
so popular there that the Islanders paid
him the compliment of asking him to be
the first American orchestra leader to
broadcast his band over an EnRli~h chain.

Back in the States, Bernie continued
on his way, crossing the continent and
comin~ back, always finding ncw friends
and few enemies. Radio advertisers paid
as hiRh as they could for his sen'ices as
master of ceremonies on their programs of
dance music. Rudy Vallee and Guy Lom
bardo, now "big shotting it around" as
Bernie puts it, looked on the happy Old
Maestro with thankful eyes because it
was he who more or less gave a boost
where a boost was needed. "allee had
gone through. his apprenticeship already
and Lombardo was in debt for the suc·
cess of one song.

Out on the \Vest Coa~t Bernie and

his band created a semation that few
other eastern orche~tras ba\'e been able
to accomplh.h ]n fact. mo!'t tastern bands
go out to the Golden State. play one or
two month~ and then pack up their in
strument!f, for a warmer climate. But
Bernie had a warmer welcome and left
only becau~e a pre\;ou~ly made arrange
ment called him East to Chicago.

There we find him now, in the smart
est dance place in Chicago, the College
Inn. Wielding the same wicked bow,
cracking the u~ual wi~e cracks and mak
ing the usual friends among both cafe
and Radio fans. And, speaking of Radio
fans-your writer was privileged to read
a wire thnt came to Ben one night-read.
ing-"\\'hy didn't you say good night,
to-night? I can't sleep until you sing
Ju Rt....:o;r. PirosQ1l1 Drt IUIB." Of cour~t

the lady was a perfect ~trJnger, but some
how. ann· we ha\"e hcard Ben say good
night in that pleasant crooning voice of
his-we, all of us-strangcrs not ex
cluded, wait for the ~ood nil:!:ht.

Coming now 10 what is. re:;ponsible for
Bernic'~ ri~e to fame and fortune. we
lay greate~t empha:;i5 on his charming
per~onality and good fcllow~hip, He is
primarily 3 showmJn, of cour:-.e, but tben
too, a poor orchestra with a Kood leader
would not make much headway. He
stands in front of one of the most perfect
organiz:llions for the dance that can be
found. Their method of playing is an
outgrowth of one of Ben's pet theories.
A tbeory for which almo!'t every other
dance orchestra leader in the country has
been hailed. Perh3ps Bernie doe~n't care
very much where the credit ~oe:,. But
your writer believes in bein~ just.

"'hen Bt:rnie wa.:- pbying on the stage
with his band he used the new Jow tempo
to his mu:,ic that made it more adaptable
to singinK than the half ra.'!:lime so popu
lar in tho~e days. Btrnie tried it on the
dance Hoor and found it good. But there
were difficulties. The young people
caught on to tbe nnv time as young
people han a way of doing. It was
sweeping the count ry. The middle aged
couples looked their dismay and the
older people. used io 10\'('ly old waltze~.

seemed more pleased than not to find a
fox trot that was as slow as a waltz.

Bernie allowed him~elf to worry about
the middle agtd couple~ and finally found
out the rea~on for their antipathy to slo\\
mu~ic for the dance. They had been born
and bred in ragtime. "But." be explains
"as lhe young people are really the dan·
cers, I continued with lhe ~Iow tempo
It wa new and different to them and it
pleased them."

Let us sum up the story with the twc
most important feature. of Bernie's careeJ
-the two new feather:, in his cap. He
is Brunswick's leading orchestra, record·
ing at lea!'t a record a month and ofter.
two. And he has just placed on the mar,
ket two of the loveliest new songs 01
the day, one. his theme sonR, LOllesom£
Old Tow"J and the other. hi~ signing off
song, Au RCi.'o;r, Pllosa1rt Dreams.
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PIlE~IIER

1'1,000 1qID~ fen tL
modern brwdcut1ng
hc:ihua. _ _ _ i per
kct Rudie» .. the
WMCA THEATRE.
6rR IUdJo Theme r:i
the Air with auditol:
iumoornfort;U,l,y....anng
two hlJOdred .
.tudloe ovedoolmll the
Great White Way ... _
a .tdof more than one
hundred uperu to pre
pare and pr.......nt ~·our

prO&DlIU ••• a
truly modern broad
a.tina pJ.,.nt.

Broadcasting in the New York Manner

,

S1UION
1Iew

Tborouah CO\~ at
1IlIOdera~ rata . • . •
perfect uan.miuion
throuehout City and
fUburbt . • _ . a
JII(X"IeIl."I" fUtlOn that bas
Krnc,.·ed a Ul'U'IUl." tce'
Ofd r:i IOCCeM fOC' 1tfl:1f
at well at fOC' IU chrnu
. _ . . hu;ntute and
nu: arJ.t will be fOC'
warded to lntere.te.!
pro-pective daenu.

The Airline to the NewYork. Market
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All candy products having the distinctive shope of life Savers are manufactured by life SaverS, Inc.

TNl CUlilO PlUS, lilt... 'NICMiO
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.
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